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ABSTRACT 

Misogonus is a manuscript play of the sixteenth 

century, one of the earliest English comedies. It has not 

received as much attention as it deserves, in part because 

it is not readily accessible, all three of the editions 

before this one being out of print, in part because none 

of the three previous editions provided a readable text of 

the play. The manuscript has deteriorated at the corners, 

and readings have been lost on almost every page. Earlier 

editors printed texts with a distracting number of lacunae, 

leaving their suggested reconstructions in the footnotes. 

In this edition I have not only systematically attempted to 

reconstruct the lost matter of the play wherever possible, 

but I have also presented my reconstructions as a part of 

the text itself. 

The Introduction includes discussion of the 

manuscript; of authorship, date, and sources; and of the 

literary merit of the play. There are no references to 

Misogonus or its author in sixteenth- or seventeenth-century 

records, but the names of three men are prominently written 

in the manuscript. One of them, Anthony Rudd, was a 

Yorkshireman, and since the manuscript contains some 
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thirteen words which had limited Yorkshire or Northern 

currency at least as early as the eighteenth century, there 

is some reason to suppose that Anthony Rudd wrote the play. 

This dialectal evidence is not conclusive, our knowledge of 

language variations in the Renaissance being very infirm, 

but it does permit the tentative hypothesis that Anthony 

Rudd wrote Misogonus sometime before 1577, the date given on 

the title-page of the manuscript. The other two important 

names in the manuscript are apparently those of the scribe-

Thomas Rychardes—and the manuscript reviser (possibly also 

its owner)—Laurentius Bariona. 

The principal sources of Misogonus are twos Roman 

Comedy and the Neo-Latin education-drama of the so-called 

Christian Terence (especially the Dutch plays Acolastus by 

Gnaphaeus and Asotus by Macropedius). Misogonus takes its 

principal action, that of the prodigal-son tale, from the 

Christian Terence. It uses a device from Roman Comedy, the 

lost child, to resolve the complications of the plot. 

The present text of the play is in modern spelling 

and modern punctuation. But the general editorial methods 

used in critical, old-spelling editions by such scholars as 

R. B. McKerrow, W. W. Greg, and Predson Bowers have been 

the constant models for this edition. All substantive 

emendations of the manuscript are recorded, and the usual 
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scholarly apparatus, as well as a list of reconstructed 

matter, is provided. In two appendices are given (1) a 

list of the oaths which appear in the play and (2) an 

index of words glossed in the explanatory notes. 

I 



INTRODUCTION 

THE MANUSCRIPT 

Misogonus is extant in a unique manuscript, now held 

by the Huntington Library in California (HM ̂ 52). It is a 

fair copy written on twenty-four folio sheets, both recto 

and verso. One sheet has been lost between fols. 6 and 7, 

as has at least one sheet at the end of the manuscript. 

Most of the folios are imperfect, the bottom corners in par

ticular having suffered damage. Pol. 4, where about a third 

of the sheet has been torn away (the upper right-hand corner 

as one looks at the recto page), is the most badly mutilated. 

The manuscript is written in two hands. The first 

writer, here called the Scribe, copied out the entire play 

beginning with the prologue on fol. lv. The Second writer, 

here called the Corrector, made a number of revisions and 

corrections in the text of the play and wrote the title-page 

on fol. Ir. 

The Scribe's handwriting is neat and regular for the 

most part, although at intervals the writer appears to have 

tired. At these times a noticeable decline in the legibili

ty of his hand is evident. The lettering is neatly done 

and the lines carefully spaced through fol. 7r. Neatness 

decreases through the top of fol. 9v, The neat, careful 

1 
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writing then resumes and continues to fol. llv where there 

is a decided falling off. This kind of alternating con

tinues at shorter intervals throughout the rest of the play. 

On the whole, the Corrector's hand is easily dis

tinguished from the Scribe's (exceptions occur where the 

sample is very small—where, for example, the Corrector 

interlineates only a short word or two)• The Corrector 

loops the upper right-hand corner of his capital "A"'s; he 

uses a special ligature mark to connect long "s" with a 

directly succeeding long letter; he elongates the ascending 

tail of final "s"; and he writes a distinctive lower-case 

"e." More generally, his handwriting is scrawled and 

unattractive in comparison with the Scribe's. In addition, 

his corrections and the title-page are written in a darker 

ink than that used by the Scribe. 

The manuscript is generally clear of defacing marks, 

but there are occasional letters, words, and phrases, not 

part of the text itself, in the margins of various pages. 

On the title-page, for example, someone—possibly the 

Scribe—has duplicated the words "A mery and" just below 

those in the title itself. Just below the line reading 

"The Names of the Speakers," something has been erased. 

Five "d"'s are written together just before the name 

"Anthony Rudd," and at the bottom of the page, on the right, 

someone has copied—rather badly—the large ornament with 



which the Corrector separated "Laurentius Bariwna" from the 

place-name, "Kettheringe," and the date, "Die 20 Nbvembris 

Anno 1577«" In the list of speakers, "moris," directly^ 

following "morio," has been partially erased. Finally, what 

is apparently the word "Ward" or "Warde" has been written 

over the last five letters of "Kettheringe" (or "Kettheringe" 

may have been, in part, written over the original word, 

"Warde"). Only the "W" is clearly decipherable, and nothing 

can be said about the hand that wrote the word. 

Marginal jottings occur on five other pages as well. 

On fol. l6r, "Co" is written near the edge of the left 

margin. It is not a speech-heading, but may refer to Codrus. 

On fol. l6v the word "why" is written just above a speech-

heading. On fol. I8r are letters which seem to spell 

"iothe." The words "love hy ho" are written in the right 

margin of fol. 19r, while the words "2^ yrs after" appear 

on the left margin of fol. 22r. The last words, however, 

appear not to be in a sixteenth-century hand. 

Six names appear in various positions throughout the 

manuscript. The first, situated a little to the right be

tween the second and third lines of the title-page, between 

"Misogonus" and "The Names of the Speakers," is "Anthony 

Rudd." The last name was misread as "Rice" until 1930, when 

Samuel Tannenbaum was able to demonstrate that it was really 

"Rudd" (MLN, XLV (May, 1930), 308-10). Significantly 
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enough, Rudd's name is not written in the hand of the 

Corrector (who wrote the page in question). For one thing, 

the ink is different. For another, the upper right corner 

of the "A" is not looped as it always is by the Corrector. 

On the other hand, all of the letters in the name conform to 

the style of the Scribe, and it was probably he who added 

Rudd's name to the title-page. 

At the bottom of the title-page, following the sec

tion labeled "The Names of the Speakers" and set off, above 

and below, with ornamental designs, is the second of the six 

names, "Laurentius Bariwna." Below it, after still another 

set of ornaments, is the place-name, "Kettheringe," and the 

date, "Die 20, Novembris, Anno 1577." The name, place, and 

date are all written in the Corrector's hand. The word 

"Bariwna" is interesting because it uses the Greek omega (to). 

Hereafter, I will spell the name "Bariona." 

On fol. lv, the prologue page, are the third and 

fourth names. "Thomas Rychardes," in the handwriting of the 

Scribe, follows the prologue, and below that, at the bottom 

of the page is "Thomas Warde, 1577, Barfold." Thomas 

Warde's name and the date and place are written in a later 

hand, however, probably of either the late seventeenth or 

the early eighteenth centuries. The number "5" in the date 

is written over an earlier "7." It may be that in the 

eighteenth century someone decided to reproduce the date on 
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the title-page but accidentally wrote the digit "7" instead 

of "5" because he was used to writing a date in the 1700^8. 

Warde's name is written in a lighter ink and probably in a 

different hand from that of the date and place-name. I have 

been unable to discover a single English Barfold in any of 

the reference books and gazetteers I have consulted. 

The fifth and sixth names appear in the margins of 

later manuscript pages. "W. Wyllm" is written in the right-

hand margin of fol. llv, and "John York" is written at the 

left on fol. 17r. I cannot be certain, but both names 

appear to be in the Scribe's handwriting. Immediately fol

lowing "John York" is a word that seems to be "Jesu," with 

an "1" (?) written over the "u." 

Three of the men whose names appear in the manuscript 

can be identified with some certainty. Two of the names— 

Thomas Rychardes and Thomas Warde—were quite common in 

sixteenth-century England, but the manuscript date and the 

place-names suggest the following identifications. 

The Dictionary of National Biography lists only one 

Anthony Rudd. It says this about him: "Anthony Rudd (15^9-

1615), bishop of St. Davids, born in Yorkshire in 15^9 or 

1550, was admitted socius minor at Trinity College, Cam-

bridge, on 6 Sept. 1567, and socius ma.ior on 7 April 1570, 

having graduated B. A. 1566-7 and M. A. 1570. He became 

B. D. 1577 and incorporated in that degree at Oxford on 



9 July of that same year. He proceeded D. D. at Cambridge 

in 1583." Rudd became bishop in 159^. He died in 1614-15 

leaving three sons, Antony, Robert and Richard. 

The records of sixteenth-century matriculations and 

degrees at Cambridge and Oxford do not refer to a second 

Anthony Rudd. However, the rolls of Trinity College, Cam

bridge, do list other Rudds, including these three (see 

J. Venn and J. A. Venn, Alumni Cantabrigienses. 1922): 

(1) Richard Rudd, M. A. 15^5, B. D. 155^; (2) Thomas Rudd, 

B. A. 1557-8, M. A. 1561; and (3) Roger Rudd, B. A. 1579-80, 

M. A. 1583 (a brother of Anthony). It must be Richard and 

Thomas Rudd who are referred to in the following account 

records of Trinity College. The Junior Bursar's Accounts 

for 1551-1552 include this entry: "Item payde to Mr. Rudde 

for his playe menechmus as appeareth by his bill vii ." The 

Steward's Book for 1562-1563 contains the record: "for the 

players breakfast in Mr. Ruds playe iis" (G. C. Moore Smith, 

The Academic Drama at Cambridge: Extracts from College 

Records, in Malone Society Collections, II, 2 (1923), 155 

and 163). Moore Smith, in a second book. College Plays 

Performed in the University of Cambridge (1923), p. 58, 

states that the second of these entries seems to refer to a 

previous item, "It' to master Wallei for Phormio vs ijd." 

If this is so, it is probable that the two "Mr. Rudds," were 

not playwrights, but rather men in charge of "producing" 



Latin dramas at the college. There is no connection, it 

appears, with Anthony Rudd. 

Only one fact is known about Laurentius Bariona. 

His name is printed ("Laur. Bariona") as the signature of 

the epistle to a small Latin treatise published in 1578, 

entitled Cometographia. This book, which is dedicated to 

Edmund Scambler, bishop of Peterborough, comprises an 

account of a comet which had recently appeared over England 

and an estimation of the importance of that event. It is 

clearly the work of an Anglican. 
v 

It is known that a Thomas Richards of Trinity 

College, Cambridge, proceeded B. A. in 1571 and that he was 

ordained deacon and priest at Peterborough on April 8, 157^. 

Peterborough and Kettering are within twenty miles of each 

other in Northamptonshire. Lincoln Episcopal Records in the 

time of Thomas Cooper. S.T.P.. edited by C. W. Poster (1913), 

P. 73. contains the following information about Richards: 

"Thomas Richards, cl. M. A., to the mastership of the 

hospital of St. John, Huntington, vac. by the resig. of 

Master Robert Cooke. P. Morgan Richards, citizen and furrier 

of London, by reason of a lease and assignment of the patron

age made by the bailiffs and burgesses of the town of 

Huntingdon. A Buckden, the last day of Feb." The year in 

question is 1583-^. Venn and Venn add the information that 

Morgan Richards' will, 1587, mentions a son, Thomas, and 

that Thomas Richards died in 1620. 
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Thomas Warde is an exceptionally common name in 

sixteenth-century records. For example, a Thomas Warde of 

Jesus College, Cambridge, took a degree of B. A. in 1580. 

No available evidence, however, links him with Misogonus or 

with any of the other men whose names are written in the 

manuscript. In part because I cannot find any reference to 

a Barfold in England, I have not been able to identify 

Thomas Warde. 

I have also found no information on W. Wyllm (prob

ably W. William) or John York. It is possible that "Jesu," 

which follows York's name in the manuscript, alludes to 

Jesus College, Cambridge or Oxford. 



AUTHORSHIP 

Since there are no contemporary references to 

Misogonus. no evidence for authorship outside the manuscript 

itself, it seems reasonable to proceed on the assumption 

that one of the six names in the manuscript is the author's. 

Presumably, therefore, Misogonus was written by Anthony 

Rudd, Laurentius Bariona, Thomas Rychardes, Thomas Warde, 

W. William, or John York. The last two men, because of the 

position of their names in the manuscript, can be safely 

excluded at the outset. It s^ems likely that they were 

actors who played, or were to be asked to play, parts in 

Misogonus. for "W. Wyllm" is written in the margin at pre

cisely the point where Sir John, the priest, first enters 

the action, and John York's name appears directly below a 

speech-heading for Alison, the third one after she first 

comes on stage. 

Because his name is written in a late seventeenth-

or early eighteenth-century hand and because of its position 

in the manuscript, on the prologue-page below the name 

"Thomas Rychardes," Thomas Warde can also be excluded from 

consideration. The most likely possibility is that Warde 

became the owner of the Misogonus manuscript in the 

11 



seventeenth or eighteenth century and signed his name, as 

owner, at the bottom of the prologue-page. 

I have made two basic assumptions affecting the 

significance of the remaining three names. The first is 

that the author of Misogonus and the Corrector of the manu

script are not the same person. One piece of evidence for 

this view is a difference in style among the manuscript act-

headings. The headings for Acts I and IV list the charac

ters who play in the first scene. The headings for Acts II 

and III, the two headings written by the Corrector, do not 

list the characters of the ensuing scene. It is reasonable 

to suppose that the author, if it was in fact he who cor

rected the manuscript, would have adopted a style for the 

second and third act-headings consistent with that which he 

had used earlier. Additional evidence that the Corrector of 

the play was not the author can be found at III.ii.106-108. 

The last word of line 106 in the manuscript is "eyne," the 

Scribe's mistake for Ind (India). The rhyming word in line 

108 was reproduced correctly by the Scribe as "kind." The 

Corrector, not noticing the mistake in "eyne," deleted the 

"d" of "kind" to preserve an approximate rhyme. Presumably 

the author would not have altered the text in this fashion. 

The second assumption is that the author and the 

Scribe are not the same person. The author, writing out a 

fair copy of the text, would probably not have left three 
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lines blank at Ifci.336-338, while supplying a speech-heading 

for 337. He also would not have written act-headings for 

Acts I and IV while omitting such headings for Acts II and 

III. 

The theory to which these assumptions lead is that 

three men, at the very least, were involved in the produc

tion of the Misogonus manuscript: author, scribe, and 

reviser. Since only four sorts of men are likely to have 

signed their names to a play manuscript—author, reviser, 

scribe, and owner—the theory helps to explain why the names 

of three sixteenth-century contemporaries appear on the first 

sheet of the manuscript and helps to justify an attempt to 

discover in those names the author, scribe, and reviser of 

the play. 

Only one sort of definite internal evidence for 

authorship is available to a~~modern reader in the Misogonus 

manuscript. That evidence is a dialectal pattern in the 

vocabulary of the play. Misogonus contains a number of 

Northern words, several of them specifically Yorkshire in 

origin. More particularly, the play uses thirteen words 

whose meanings are given in Joseph Wright's Dialect Diction

ary as exclusively Northern. I am using the word "Northern" 

to refer to usage in Scotland and/or one or more of nine 

northernmost English counties: Northumberland, Durham, 

Cumberland, Westmorland, Lancashire, Derby, Lincolnshire, 
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Cheshire, and Yorkshire. Three words are exclusively 

Yorkshire in currency: dizzard (II.ii.158), .iurmungle 

(II.i.261), and swad (II.i.76). Five words are current 

in the northern counties, including Yorkshire: beeking 

(II.iii.ll3), querkened (III.i.12), smirking (II.i.107), 

snudges (II.i.l44), and wightly (III.i.77). Five more words 

are current in the North, excluding Yorkshire: bruckle 

(IV.i.105), crout (II.ii.89), heal (III.i.1^2), smugly 

(II.i.99), and wanion (IV.i.86). Finally, boult (III.i.212) 

is current in Yorkshire and Devon, and coistrels (IV.i.227), 

baking (II.i.177), and souterly (II.i.235) are current in 

the North generally and in Northamptonshire. 

Since there is an aggregate of thirteen words all 

pointing to a Northern origin for the play and especially 

since there is no competing aggregate, I submit that the 

dialect evidence of the manuscript is significant and may 

be used within certain limits in assigning the authorship 

of Misogonus.1 

Of the three men who are candidates for authorship— 

Rudd, Bariona, and Rychardes—only one, Rudd, was from the 

.North of England. Alumni Cantabrigienses identifies Rich

mond in Easby (part of the North Riding of Yorkshire) as 

1. There are also a large number of Northern and/or 
Yorkshire spellings in the manuscript, but these cannot be 
used in an argument for authorship since they might as 
easily originate with the Scribe as with the author. 



Rudd's home. Bariona can be placed only in Northampton

shire, and Rychardes was apparently from London. Anthony 

Rudd may be tentatively identified as the author of 

Misogonus. 

Unfortunately the dialect evidence is not strong 

enough to support more than a conjectural assignment of the 

play to Rudd. The principal difficulty is lack of specific, 

detailed information about English dialects in the Renais

sance. The only two available sources have crucial limita

tions. The OED. for example, makes dialectal distinctions 

only rarely, while Joseph Wright's Dialect Dictionary is 

primarily a study of modern English dialects and does not 

•claim accuracy for any period before 1?00. I believe, how

ever, that many words which are described by Ylright as 

having limited dialectal currency in the eighteenth and 

nineteenth centuries were similarly limited a hundred and 

thirty years earlier. Clearly this rule of thumb will not' 

hold in all cases, yet it seems reasonable to suppose that 

dialect patterns which existed in the eighteenth century 

were continuations of long-established habits. 

This is not the first time that Misogonus has been 

assigned to Anthony Rudd. In 1930 G. C. Moore Smith gave 

the authorship to Rudd because of the position of his name 

on the title-page—immediately below the title itself: 

Times Literary Supplement (July 10, 1930), p. 576. T. W. 
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Baldwin, Shakspere's Five-Act Structure. 19^7, P. ̂ 30, 

argues the same point. The position of the name on the 

manuscript is undeniably suggestive, although that point 

alone did not sufficiently support an ascription of the play 

to Rudd. 

What is the significance of the name, Laurentius 

Bariona, so conspicuously displayed at the bottom of the 

title-page? Bariona was apparently not the author. Since 

his name is in the same handwriting as that of the rest of 

the title-page and of many changes in the manuscript, we can 

assume that he was the Corrector, the man who revised and 

corrected the play and wrote the title-page. 

Thomas Rychardes may be identified as the Scribe, 

the man who copied the play and signed his own name after 

the prologue. It is possible, to be sure, that Rychardes' 

name was in the copy from which some unknown scribe worked 

and that that scribe simply wrote out the name along with 

the rest of the play. In that case, the supposition would 

have to be that Rychardes had written the prologue to the 

play sometime before the extant manuscript copy was written, 

or, at the very least, before it was revised. It seems more 

economical to assume that Rychardes signed his own name to 
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2 
the manuscript as Scribe. 

It is possible, of course, that Rychardes was both 

the Scribe and the author of the prologue (it may also be 

that Bariona wrote the prologue). The dialect evidence in 

the prologue is inconclusive. One argument has been often 

used to support a theory that some second person, not the 

author of the play, wrote the prologue. In line 2b there 

is a reference to "our author," as if he (the author of the 

play) were someone other than the prologue writer. However, 

this line is spoken by the Prologus in his persona as a 

character in the play. The author has simply preserved the 

dramatic illusion by referring to himself (via the Prologus) 

in the impersonal phrase, "our author." 

Because there is no significant difference in style 

between the prologue and the play and because there is no 

conclusive evidence to the contrary, I think it best to 

assume that one man wrote the entire play (prologue in

cluded) . 

The most reasonable set of hypotheses which will 

account for the three important names written in the manu

script are the following: (1) Anthony Rudd wrote Misogonus. 

probably between 1564 when he entered Cambridge and 1577 

2. E. K. Chambers, in The Elizabethan Stage. IV 
(1923), 31, suggested that Thomas Rychardes might have been 
the T. R. who wrote the interludes Nice Wanton and Impatient 
Poverty, but evidence to support the identification is 
lacking. 
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v/hen the manuscript of the play is dated. (2) Laurentius 

Bariona, because his name is prominent on the title-page and 

because a number of corrections and revisions in the manu

script are in his handwriting, was the owner of the manu

script and the play's reviser. (3) Thomas Rychardes, whose 

name is written prominently following the prologue in the 

same hand which copied out the entire play, was the Scribe. 

The case for the conclusions which are summarized in 

the preceding paragraph rests essentially on the evidence 

which I have presented thus far. What follows here is spec

ulative argument, resting on an unconfirmed hypothesis which 

identifies Laurentius Bariona with a Laurence Johnson of 

Kettering. The argument below supports my supposition about 

the roles of Rudd, Bariona, and Rychardes in the production 

of the Misogonus manuscript, but it must be borne in mind 

that the argument is highly conjectural. 

In the issue of The Nation for March 16, 1899, 

George Lyman Kittredge explained the name Laurentius Bariwna 

in the following way: "Bariona" (Bar-jona) is an anagram 

for Johnson since "Bar" means son in Hebrew and "jona" is a 

variant for John. According to Kittredge's theory that 

Bariona is Johnson, for some reason not clear to Kittredge 

or anyone since, Johnson saw fit to disguise his name. At 

first Kittredge thought the reason was that Johnson was a 

Catholic, and he identified the author of Misogonus as a 
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Laurence Johnson of Oxford. This ascription was most un

satisfactory since the play is decidedly Protestant in tone. 

In 1901 Kittredge re-identified the author of 

Misogonus as a Laurence Johnson of Kettering, a Cambridge 

man (JEGP. Ill (1901), 335-3^1). Johnson's Cambridge record 

as given by Venn and Venn is as follows: "Matric. sizar 

from Christ's, May 1570. Of Kettering, Northants. B. A. 

1573-^J M. A. 1577." 

In 196k David M, Bevington was able to offer further 

explanation of the name "Bariwna" (English Language Notes. 

IIt lt 9-10). He pointed out that in the Bible, Matthew 

xvi. 17, there is a line which reads: "And Jesus answered 

and said unto him, Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-jona." The 

original Greek for the last word of this verse is: u? 

Translated, the word means "son of Jonah" or "son of John." 

Bevington's chief point is that, as a university man, Laur

ence Johnson of Kettering would have known the Greek word 

and would thus have had ready at hand a clever nom de plume. 

It is not clear why he chose to retain the Greek omega in

stead of substituting the English "o." Bevington ends his 

article with the statement: "The Biblical evidence of name 

tends unequivocally to support Kittredge's educated guess." 

This theory--that Bariona is actually Johnson—is 

attractive, but unfortunately there is no factual evidence 

to support it. The strong points of the theory, besides the 
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similar first names, are the association of both names with 

Kettering and the unlikelihood that an Englishman would have 

had the name "Laurentius Bariona." Yet surely Misogonus was 

written by a native Englishman. Witness the dialectal words, 

the many references to English places, and the realistic 

English rustics. The likelihood that no one living in 

Kettering in 1577 had as his real name "Laurentius Bariona" 

goes far to minimize the importance of the most serious ob

jection that can be brought against Kittredge's theory—that 

no motive can be found to account for Johnson's using an 

anagram for his name. The point is that a disguised name 

is involved. Any theory which successfully penetrates that 

disguise must be entertained. (It may be that the elaborate 

classical names in the play itself—e.g., "Philogonus"— 

suggested to Johnson the possibility of signing his name 

with the Latinate "Laurentius" and the Greek "Bariona.") 

If we assume for the time being that Bariona was Laurence 

Johnson, a number of interesting possibilities follow. From 

the dedication of Cometographia to the bishop of Peter

borough, we might guess that Johnson was seeking Scambler's 

favor, or thanking him for some past favor, perhaps because 

he was the bishop's subordinate in some capacity or other. 

We do know that Johnson was never rector of Kettering, but 

he might have been retained in another post in the town 

which would require a learned man—the mastership of the 

grammar school. 
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Frederick W. Bull's History of Kettering Grammar 

School. 1903, pp. 1-2, reveals that the Kettering School was 

founded in June 1577 and that the master's appointment had 

to be approved by the bishop of Peterborough. But the name 

of the first master is not known. Accordingly, it could be 

conjectured that Johnson, graduating M. A. early in 1577, 

came to Kettering to assume the mastership of the grammar 

school, the following year writing a dedication to the 

bishop who had approved his appointment. 

As master of a grammar school, Johnson would have 

had a real use for a play like Misogonus—containing Chris

tian moral truths and stressing the importance of discipline 

and education for the young. Perhaps he planned to have his 

boys present the play at their school. This theory would 

account for Johnson's having taken the trouble to compose 

two lists of characters' names on the title-page, using the 

second to assign the eighteen parts to ten actors. 

The theory would also explain how Johnson might have 

procured Misogonus for use in Kettering.' He and Thomas 

Rychardes and Anthony Rudd were all at Cambridge at the same 

time (about 1571). As members of Trinity College, Rychardes 

and Rudd certainly knew one another. Whether Johnson knew 

Rudd cannot be determined, but he probably knew Rychardes in 

1577, for Rychardes had been given a post under the bishop 

in Peterborough in 157^. Assuming that Rychardes retained 
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his post for at least the next four years, he would have 

been a resident in the same diocese as Johnson in -the very 

year that the manuscript of Misogonus is dated. He would 

almost certainly have known Johnson (as a fellow Cambridge 

alumnus and as a subordinate of Scambler's), and he might 

easily have been his friend. 

The sequence of events leading to the revised 

Mlsogonus manuscript as we have it might have been as fol

lows. Anthony Rudd wrote the play sometime between 156** and 

1577, probably at Cambridge. When, in 1577, Laurence 

Johnson, master of the grammar school in Kettering, had 

occasion to make use of such a play for his grammar-school 

boys, he remembered Rudd's work (or Rychardes remembered it). 

Arrangements were made; Rychardes copied the play and signed 

his name as Scribe; Johnson corrected and revised the copy, 

signing his pseudonym, Bariona, to the title-page. And sub

sequently Rychardes did justice to his friend the author by 

adding the name of Anthony Rudd after the title of the play. 

Earlier scholars in writing about Misogonus have 

usually assigned the authorship of the play to Thomas 

Rychardes or to Laurentius Bariona (usually identified as 

Laurence Johnson). I know of only three exceptions to this 

general rule. In his edition of The Birthe of Hercules. 

1903, P. 53, M. W. Wallace mentions an earlier scholar who 

believed that Misogonus was written by Robert Wilson 
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(Wallace does not identify the scholar). The reference must 

be to the elder Robert Wilson, who gained a reputation as a 

comic actor and probably wrote The Three Ladies of London, 

The Three Lords and Three Ladies of London, and The Cobbler's 

Prophecy. There is, however, no evidence at all to warrant 

entertaining this theory for even a moment. Several schol

ars—among them F. G. Pleay (A Chronicle History of the 

London Stage 1559-16*4-2. 1890) and C. W. Wallace (The Evolu

tion of the English Drama. 1912)—have held that the author 

of Misogonus was Richard Edwards, master of the Chapel boys 

and author of Damon and Pythias. The arguments for Edward's 

authorship are not convincing and they have never gained 

scholarly acceptance. As I have pointed out above, two 

scholars—G. C. Moore Smith and T. W. Baldwin—assigned 

Misogonus to Anthony Rudd. They did so, however, on inade

quate evidence. 

In the nineteenth century most critics who dealt 

with the play concurred in thinking that Thomas Rychardes 

was the author. This was true of John Payne Collier writing 

in The History of English Dramatic Poetry in 1831,, for ex

ample, and of Alois Brandl in 1898 (see the Introduction to 

his edition of Misogonus in Que11en des weltlichen Dramas in 

England vor Shakespeare). John S. Parmer in reediting 

Misogonus in 1906 (see Six Anonymous Plays. 2nd series), 

reiterated the views which Brandl had expressed earlier. 
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Kittredge's identification of Laurentius Bariona 

with Laurence Johnson of Kettering predictably encouraged a 

reassessment of the authorship issue. In 1911 R# Warwick 

Bond edited Misogonus in Early Plays from the Italian. 

While Bond still seemed to favor the view that Rychardes 

wrote the play, he recognized Bariona's claim. He says on 

p. 168, for example: "Still, of Barjona we do know that he 

was ... such a man as might conceivably compose a plays 

while we cannot be sure that Thomas Rychardes was more than 

a later owner of the MS} a Prologist writing in a tone re

quested, or even the scribe. ..." Bond's careful scholar

ship lends considerable weight to a theory of Rychardes' 

authorship. However, I believe that Bond would have 

assigned the authorship differently if he had not been 

misled"in heading the name "Anthony Rudd" as "Anthony Rice" 

and if,he had known that Rudd was a Yorkshireman. Bond 

himself noticed the Yorkshire dialect of the play and 

stressed its importance. Presumably, had he known that a 

Yorkshireman's name was on the title-page, he would have 

considered that man the author. 

Writing in 1933, Samuel Tannenbaum argued that 

Laurentius Bariona, whom Tannenbaum identified as the re

viser of the manuscript, was the author of Misogonus 

(Shaksperian Scraps, pp. 129-1^1). Tannenbaum contended 

that only the author could have made the many stylistic 



changes which Bariona wrote into the manuscript (e.g., the 

Prologue, 11. 17-18; I.i.201-202; I.i.3^6; II.ii.79) and 

that only the author could have added the three lines at 

I.i.336-338, where the Scribe apparently could not read his 

copy, writing only the speech-heading "Ca" at 1. 337. 

At first glance the argument is plausible. It is 

usually the author who makes stylistic changes of this sort 

in a manuscript, and Tannenbaum's ascription of the author

ship of Misogonus to Bariona seems to have been accepted 

since the 1930's. However, Tannenbaum's hypothesis about 

the changes in the manuscript is not the only possible one. 

The revisions could have been made and the three lines added 

by anyone who had a special interest in the manuscript—an 

owner, perhaps—and some ability as a writer, e.g., Bariona, 

who apparently owned the manuscript and who wrote a Latin 

treatise the year after he composed the Misogonus title-page. 

Bariona seems hot to have been the author of Misogonus. but 

there is no reason why he could not have been its reviser. 



DATE 

A later limit for the date of Misogonus is provided 
t 

by the date 1577 written on the title-page of the manuscript. 

An earlier limit is harder to settle on, but I suggest that 

it should be taken as 156^, the year in which Anthony Rudd 

probably matriculated at Cambridge. Rudd was fifteen in 

156^. The two other candidates for the authorship of 

Misogonus. Rychardes and Bariona (assuming that' he is 

Johnson)t matriculated at Cambridge later than Rudd did and 

were presumably even younger than fifteen in 156^. The 

point is that it is unlikely that a young man of fifteen 

would, have received any encouragement to write original 

drama below the university level—especially drama in the 
1 

vernacular. At Cambridge, however, play production was a 

popular and common pastime, and the author might very well 

have found there the encouragement to make an original 

effort of his own. 

In several respects Misogonus is too sophisticated a 

play to have been written by anyone below the age of fifteen. 

There is, for one thing, a fairly subtle blending of materi

al from three sources, the Christian Terence, Roman Comedy, 

and the native English dramatic tradition. For another, the 

author*s easy handling of the gambling and dancing scenes 

26 
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suggests that he was a fairly mature person. In addition, 

it seems unlikely that anyone younger than fifteen would 

have been Interested enough in clerical abuses to have drawn 

the satiric portrait of a parish priest in Sir John. A 

young man, studying for the Church at the University, how

ever, would probably have developed quite a concern for such 

a social problem. 

As I point out in my discussion of the sources of 

Misogonus. the author may have been influenced in his writ

ing of the play by Ulpian Pulwell's interlude, Like Will to 

Like, Since the interlude was -printed in 1568, it may be 

that Misogonus was written sometime after that date. 

The strongest available evidence suggests, then, 

that Misogonus was written at Cambridge during the thirteen 

years, 1564-1577,. It may have been written about 1571, when 
\ 

Anthony Hudd and Thomas Bychardes were fellow students at 

Trinity College, Cambridge. 



THE TEXT 

Misogonus is not mentioned in the literature of the 

sixteenth, seventeenth, or eighteenth centuries, and the 

manuscript itself was lost until the early nineteenth 

century, when, following its discovery, John Payne Collier 

caused a transcript to be prepared for him. In 1831, in his 

The History of English Dramatic Poetry. Collier summarized 

the action of the play and wrote briefly on the questions of 

authorship and date. The transcript, which Collier himself 

thought poorly done, is, in fact, reasonably accurate and 

is very important for a modern editor since it preserves a 

large number of readings which have since been lost through 

deterioration of the manuscript. 

Misogonus was first published in 1898 by Alois 

Brandl in Q.uellen des welt lichen Dramas in England vor 

Shakespeare. Brandl had a new transcript made from ivhich 

he printed the play. There are many erroneous readings in 

his text. The edition is diplomatic in substance, but 

Brandl altered the punctuation and capitalization as he 

wished. He offered reconstructions of lost matter in his 

notes but only where the lacunae are very short and the task 

of reconstruction relatively easy. His explanatory glossing 

is very often inaccurate. Brandl*s edition was sharply 

28 



criticized in reviews by F. I. Carpenter (MLN. XIV, 1899) 

and John M. Manly (JEGF. II, 1899), both of whom offered 

suggestions for revising the text of the play. 

J. S. Parmer printed a modern-spelling text of 

Misogonus in the second series of his Six Anonymous Plays. 

1906. His edition is neither reliable nor useful since he 

relied entirely on Brandl for the text of the play, repeat

ing almost every error of the earlier edition, almost never 

offering any-suggestions of his own, and making no further 

attempt to fill in the numerous lacunae. 

The last edition of Misogonus was published in 1911 

by R. W. Bond, Early Plays from the Italian, a scholarly and 

important edition. Bond's text is an exact, printed tran

scription of the manuscript. For the most part it is 

accurately done. In his footnotes, Bond conjectures read-
1 

ings for all but the most difficult lost passages. I am 

indebted to Bond for a number of these readings. His edi

tion is also very valuable as a reference against; which I 

have been able to check my own transcription of the manu

script. Bond's edition of the play is not easily read, 

however, since he does not incorporate his suggested 

emendations and reconstructions into the text itself. It 

is this need for a readable version of Misogonus that, in 

part, encouraged me to edit the play once more. 
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In ray text the early transcript, editions, and 

reviews mentioned above are represented by the following 

sigla: 

Ci Collier transcript 

Br: Brand.l 

Cp: Carpenter's review of Brandl 

M: Manly*s review of Brandl 

F: Parmer 

Bo: Bond 

My general editorial policy in preparing this edi

tion of Mlsogonus has been guided throughout by the aims and 

methods of editors like R. B. McKerrow (Prolegomena for the 

Oxford Shakespeare. 1939) and Fredson Bowers (On Editing 

Shakespeare and the Elizabethan Dramatists. 1955), insofar 

as their procedures are applicable to a modern-spelling text. 

Prom the beginning, I have proceeded on the assumption that 

the Misogonus manuscript is a fair copy, done by a scribe 

(and subsequently revised by someone other than the author), 

of the author's foul papers. Foul papers, according to 

W. V/. Greg, are "... not to be understood [as] a first 

sketch but a copy representing the play more or less' as the 

author intended it to stand, but not itself clear or tidy 

enough to serve as a prompt-book" (The Shakespeare First 

Polio, 1955, P. 106). Since ideally, then, the Misogonus 

manuscript represents the intentions of its author, I have 
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tried to be rigorous about preserving the substance of my 

copy-text, the manuscript, except in those cases where a 

corruption (one which allows of explanation) has occurred 

in the text. An editor's duty, I think, is to determine, 

insofar as he can, the intention of the author of the play 

he is editing and to produce a text which best preserves 

that intention for modern readers. This has been my aim 

throughout, not only in matters of substantive emendations, 

but in the modernization of accidentals like punctuation as 

well. 

Because a good diplomatic reprint of the manuscript 

is available in Bond, I have felt that a modernized text of 

Misogonus. rather than an old-spelling edition, is most 

needed. Parmer's modern-spelling edition is neither read

able nor editorially sound. In modernizing the Misogonus 

text, I have been influenced chiefly by three contemporary 

series of Elizabethan dramatic texts done in modern spellings 

the Regents Renaissance Drama Series. The Revels Plays, and 

the Pelican Shakespeare. I cannot recall all of the points 

in which I am indebted to these editions; I can only say 

that I have referred to them often. For my Introduction and 

apparatus I have adopted the system of line-numbering intro

duced by The Revels Plays series. Stage-directions which 

appear on lines separate from the text proper are keyed to 

the preceding line of text. The number 15.2, for example. 
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would refer to the second line of a stage-direction which 

follows line 15 of a particular scene. At the beginning of 

a scene the numbering is done: 0.1, 0.2, 0.3. 

Because the Misogonus manuscript is usually at least 

one step, and often two, removed from the author, establish

ing a sound text is not as simple a matter as one might 

expect with a play of which there is no early printed 

edition and only a single manuscript copy. As I have shown, 

the Corrector of the manuscript did more than change recog

nizable errors in the Scribe's work; he made a number of 

stylistic changes as well, in almost every case, as it 

happens, improving the original. In essence, then, Misogonus 

as we have it is a collaborated play. An editor can, with 

equal consistency, treat the text in one of two ways: 

(1) he can rigorously exclude every alteration by the 

Corrector except those cases where emendation would be 

required anyway; or (2) he can accept all the corrections, 

by Scribe or Corrector, but note the original reading of 

the manuscript and the origin of the change (Scribe or 

Corrector). I have followed the latter course. It seems 

the more consistent method of the two because, in any case, 

the editor has to accept the substance of one important 

piece of work which is entirely the Corrector's, the title-

page. If he prints the title-page as part of the play, he 

ought, logically, to print the Corrector's other additions 
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as well. Second, where two methods are equally sound, it 

would be unreasonably fastidious of the editor to choose 

that one which would prefer the rougher, less artistic state 

of the manuscript. 

In the textual notes on the page I have provided as 

much information as possible about every substantive correc

tion (every change which affects the meaning of a reading 

within the context of the play) made in the manuscript by 

either Scribe or Corrector. The reading within the lemma is 

that of this edition; that reading is usually the corrected 

version of the manuscript. Following the lemma is a siglum 

indicating the source of the correction: (scr) for Scribe; 

(cor) for Corrector; following that is the unrevised reading. 

In those instances where the Scribe or Corrector added a 

reading to a line without deleting another, a plus mark (+) 

follows the siglum to indicate that an addition, not a sub

stitution, is involved. (The siglum (cor) following a 

textual note to an act or scene-division indicates that the 

heading was added to the manuscript by the Corrector.). A 

question mark following the siglum indicates that certainty 

is impossible about who made the change, Scribe or Corrector. 

A question mark following the uncorrected reading indicates 

that a part of that reading is uncertain or indecipherable 

in the manuscript. In those cases, and only those cases, 

where the Corrector's change is necessary to make clear the 
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sense of a passage, I have commented on the correction in 

the Textual Notes, Appendix A. An asterisk following the 

note directs the reader's attention to the Appendix. I do 

not offer explanations for changes made by the Scribe or for 

purely stylistic revisions on the part of the Corrector, 

Wherever I have found it necessary to make a sub

stantive emendation—whether it is in the work of Scribe or 

Corrector—a footnote below the text records the emendation, 

along with the siglum representing the earliest man—editor, 

reviewer, or scribe (Collier's)—to suggest the emendation. 

If no siglum appears directly after the lemma, the emenda

tion is my own. The manuscript reading directly follows the 

siglum or (if no siglum appears) the lemma. An asterisk 

immediately follows each of these footnotes; it indicates 

that in Appendix A, Textual Notes, I explain my reasons for 

emending the text. Appendix C, A Historical Collation, 

lists all substantive and semi-substantive differences be

tween my text and the manuscript, Collier's transcript, and 

the early editions. 

Since the correctness of the Collier-transcript 

readings for material now lost cannot be challenged, those 

readings must usually be accepted as authoritative. I al

most always admit them into my text, placing them within 

half brackets (ri). (Because I modernize the spelling of 

the original, the material within the half brackets is not 
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always exactly that given by Collier, e.g.: if a line of 

the manuscript had broken off with the letters "ru" and 

Collier completed the word with rnne\ my text would read 

,,rurn1." Also, where the nature of a final word in a line 

is clear, I do not include final lost letters given by 

Collier, e.g.: if a line of the manuscript had ended with 

"soul" and Collier gave re\ my text would read "soul.") 

I emend the transcript's rendering of letters or words which 

are now lost only when I can demonstrate that the tran-^ 

scriber*s misreading of something still visible might have 

caused him to mistake a letter or word in the portion of the 

passage which is now missing. Of course, the transcript has 

no special authority whatsoever for the portions of the 

manuscript text still extant. 

Square brackets enclose all reconstructions, whether 

my own or those which I have adopted from other scholars. 

There are two kinds of reconstructions in this text. The 

first sort, which attempts to reconstruct the actual manu

script reading as it originally existed, is exemplified by 

I.i.45: "[Excepti]rng1 the joys which in Christ we obtain." 

Here the two letters supplied by Collier and the general 

sense of the foregoing lines make it reasonably sure that 

the lost word was "excepting." The second kind of recon

struction occurs where an entire line or more is lost. 

Where only one line is missing, as at I.i.302, I supply a 
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line of my own which comes as close as possible to reproduc

ing the content if not the wording of the lost original. 

Where more than one line is lost, I merely summarize what 

I conceive to be the substance of the lost matter. An 

example of this technique is at I,i#169-172. 

In Appendix B, A List of Reconstructions, I record 

the earliest editor to give the reconstruction which I have 

accepted, and I give a collation of the different conjec

tures that have been offered to fill each lacuna. 

I have silently expanded all abbreviated speech-

headings and names of characters within stage-directions. 

The stage-directions are written in Latin in the manuscript, 

I retain the Latin, but where I add to the stage-directions 

I use English, I have- added to the stage-directions silent

ly, but all such additions are placed within square brackets, 

(I have also added a single speech-heading—in brackets--at 

Il.i.l.) All stage-directions and speech-headings are given 

in italic. 

In modernizing the text I have tried to be consis

tent in giving the standard American spelling for all words 

not, at present, obsolete. In the case of those words which 

are no longer current, which are not listed in the latest 

Webster's Dictionary, for example, I have used the standard 

British spelling given by the OED, I have followed the sug

gestion made by Arthur Brown in an article published in 1956 
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("Editorial Problems in Shakespeare: Semi-popular Editions," 

Studies in Bibliography. VIII, 19) and modernized the spell

ing of as many words as I could, I have retained archaic 

manuscript spellings in only three cases: (1) where the 

rhyme requires it, (2) where it seems to me that the old 

spelling was used by the author to suggest a dialectal 

pronunciation on the part of a character, and (3) where the 

old spelling is necessary to preserve the syllable count of 

a line. 

The manuscript is not heavily punctuated. I have 

added punctuation silently throughout my text in order to 

meet the expectations of a modern reader. In no place does 

my punctuation of the play conflict in any essential vjay 

with the pointing of the manuscript. I have tried to retain 

the syllabic count of each line of the original. I use a 

grave accent to indicate syllabic value for a preterite 

ending (ed) and a dieresis over the vowel to indicate the 

pronunciation of a final "es." 

ACT AND SCENE-DIVISION: In the manuscript, Misogonus is 

divided into four acts. At least one leaf is lost at the 

end of the manuscript, and it is theoretically possible that 

a fifth act was marked on one of the missing pages. This 

is unlikely, however, since very little of the action of 

the play as it is announced in the prologue is missing. 
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Probably only a banquet scene is lost, hardly enough 

material for an additional act. 

The act-divisions and scene-divisions in the manu

script were not all written by the Scribe. In fact, only 

seven headings are in his hand: those at I.i; I.ii; I.iii; 

Il.iii; II.iv; II.v; and IV.i. The others were added by the 

Corrector. Neither the Scribe nor the Corrector is consis

tent in marking scene-changes. A division is sometimes made 

when a character enters the action, sometimes when one leaves 

the stage. For example, the Scribe marks I.ii at the 

entrance of Cacurgus to Eupelas and Philogonus, but he marks 

I.iii at the point where the two old men exit, leaving 

Cacurgus on stage. All three act-divisions occur when there 

is a cleared stage, but at other times when the stage is 

clear only a scene-change is noted. 

If all of the divisions had been written by the 

Scribe, it might be simplest to assume that Misogonus. by 

design of the author, is a four-act play. This cannot be, 

however, since the Scribe marks only seven act or scene-

headings. The division in his copy must have been incom

plete and possibly confused. The divisions he marks— 

intermittent as they are—certainly imply that he meticu

lously copied out what he found in the papers which he 

transcribed. 
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Since neither the Scribe nor the Corrector was also 

the author of the play (see "Authorship"), it is an attrac

tive theory that Misogonus is only accidentally a four-act 

play. Act II in the manuscript is exceptionally long, about 

twice the length of each of the other three acts. In addi

tion, at the end of Il.iii, midway through the act, there is 

a cleared stage. The Scribe marked the succeeding action 

Il.iv, however, instead of Ill.i. Most interesting is the 

fact that this scene-heading is set up very much like the 

two act-divisions which the Scribe wrote, and not at all 

like the ordinary scene-change. For example, at I.i the 

Scribe wrote "Actus Primus. Scena Prima. Philogonus et 

Eupelas" and at IV.i he wrote "Actus Quartus. Scena Prima. 

Eupelas et Philogonus." For scene-changes, on the other 

hand, he used only "Actus Primus. Scena Secunda." or 

"Actus Primus. Scena Tertia." However, at Il.iv he wrote 

"Actus Secundus. Scena Quinta. Interloquitores: Misogonus, 

Eupelas, Oenophilus, Melissa meretrix." Could the Scribe 

somehow have made a mistake in assigning the ensuing scene 

to Act II rather than Act III? I cannot see precisely how 

this might have happened, but perhaps a confusing change had 

been made in his copy. (The Corrector, feeling responsible 

for the text and wanting to make it complete and as consis

tent as possible, subsequently went through the manuscript 

filling out the pattern established by the Scribe as best he 



could.) If an act-change were substituted for the II.iv 

scene-division, the result would be a play with five acts 

of approximately equal length. 

Of course, act and scene-divisions in early dramatic 

texts of the sixteenth century are often inconsistent and 

the acts of any one play are not always of equal length. 

However, Mlsogonus is a play which demonstrates quite clear

ly its author's acquaintance with the classical comedy of 

Rome (Misogonus has affiliations with the Christian Terence, 

for example, and also borrows directly from Roman Comedy), 

and one might expect its author to be a little more con

cerned with reproducing the usual classical comic structure. 

Significantly enough, if the second half of present Act II 

of Misogonus were made Act III, and the following act-

headings revised accordingly, the play would fulfill the 

regular pattern almost perfectly. (See the early chapters 

of Baldwin's Shakspere* s Five-Act Structure for a full 

account of the structural practice of Plautus and Terence 

and of Renaissance adaptations of their designs.) 

Act I is an introduction, declaring the antecedent 

action and introducing the chief characters. Act II is the 

beginning of the action, the "protasis," describing the 
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early moves of the opposing forces.3 (As in the typical 

Roman comedy,. the antagonism is between the younger gen

eration and the older; but the action works itself out 

differently; in Roman drama it is usually the younger 

generation with whom the author's sympathies lie, whereas 

in Misogonus quite the opposite is true.) Act III, the 

"epitasis," would give the complication of the action and 

considerable disturbance and conflict. At this stage the 

characters with whom the author does not sympathize appear 

to have the upper hand. In Plautus and Terence these are 

usually the old men, the fathers; in Misogonus they are the 

profligate youths. Act IV would stress the seriousness of 

the dilemma (for the father in this case) and at the end 

reveal the agent, or force, or circumstance which will bring 

about the catastrophe with which Act V would be concerned— 

the final success of the "proper" characters, the repentance 

of the others, and (the missing page or pages of Misogonus) 

the final, joyful reconciliation. 

3. There is a cleared stage at the beginning of Act 
II, but the action is continuous. The act-division is made 
near the top of fol. 7r; the preceding leaf is lost. It is 
possible that a new scene was marked on the lost page at the 
point where Eupelas comes on stage. In any event the "pro
tasis" really begins with Eupelas* entrance, not with II,i 
as we have it. Since the Corrector wrote the II.i act-
heading it may be best to assume that a cleared stage was 
not indicated anywhere on the lost leaf and that the Cor
rector was merely trying to be consistent in marking II,i 
at the only available spot where the stage was clear. 
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The author seems thoroughly to have understood the 

theory of five-act structure and to have patterned the 

structure of his play on it. But apparently he did not make 

act and scene notations or did so only haphazardly. The 

Scribe reproduced—and perhaps also added to—the confusion. 

It is also possible that the Scribe added the seven headings 

on his own initiative, basing them on what he remembered 

about classical drama. I not only think that Misogonus is 

essentially complete as we have itf but that it is a mis-

numbered five-act play. 

Because of the conjectural nature of the evidence 

described above, I have retained in this edition the four-

act arrangement of the manuscript. I have followed the 

practice of modern editors of Shakespeare by marking a 

scene-change whenever there is a cleared stage. This has 

made some emendation necessary, all of which is recorded in 

the notes at the foot of each page of text. Below is a 

table which compares, in parallel columns, the act and scene-

changes of the manuscript with the division adopted in this 

text. For each manuscript division I provide information 

about the nature of the change—whether it is done at an 

exit, an entrance, or a cleared stage. An abbreviation fol

lowing each entry tells who wrote the act or scene-change in 

question (scr for the Scribe; cor for the Corrector). 
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TABLE A 

The Manuscript This Edition 

I.i scr I.i 

I.ii (an exit; characters remaining) scr 

I.iii (an entrance to a character already 
on stage) scr 

I.iv (an exit; characters remaining) cor 

II.i (a cleared stage) cor II.i 

II,ii (an entrance, to a character already 
on stage) cor 

Il.iii (an entrance, to a character already 
on stage) scr 

II.iv (a cleared stage) scr II.ii 

II.v (an entrance, to a character already 
on stage) scr 

III.i (a cleared stage) cor Ill.i 

Ill.ii (a cleared stage) cor Ill.ii 

III.iii (an entrance, to a character already 
on stage) cor 

IV.i (a cleared stage) scr IV.i 

IV.ii (an entrance, to a character already 
on stage) cor 

IV.iii (a cleared stage) cor IV.ii 

IV.iv (a cleared stage) cor IV.iii 



THE PLAY 

SOURCES: Mlsoeonus is usually described as a prodigal-son 

play, its principal motif being that of the parable from the 

New Testament of the father and his prodigal son. Misogonus 

is scarcely an independent adaptation of the theme, as one 

might guess, even though it is a fairly original one. The 

immediate antecedents of this English comedy lie in the 

continental education-drama of the sixteenth century, the 

so-called Christian Terence plays. 

The Christian Terence itself is a subdivision of a 

Renaissance European genre, the religious or biblical play. 

The term Christian Terence has lacked precision ever since 

it was first used by C. H, Herford in 1886 to describe a 

group of dramas which had certain distinctive features in 

common (Studies in the Literary Relations of England and 

Germany in the Sixteenth Century). Herford's definition 

of the species is probably adequate enough; the difficulty 

is that he did not set it down clearly at any one point in 

his study but. let it evolve gradually over the entire length 

of quite a long chapter. The result has been, I think, some 

uncertainty on the part of scholars about the limits of the 

Christian Terence. For example, while Herford clearly 

Ii4 



includes vernacular plays in his definition, most later 

writers have thought of the genre as comprising only certain 

elements of neo-Latin comedy. Most commentators say that 

Misogonus was influenced by the Christian Terence, but they 

do not place the play directly in that genre. Yet by the 

terms of Herford*s definition it clearly belongs there. 

According to Herford, the Christian Terence was a 

"union of Terentian style and technique to subjects at once 

•true,' * sacred,* and 'virtuous'" (p. 93). The essentials, 

then, are (1) a biblical subject or one directly concerned 

with presenting Christian moral truths, (2) a deliberate 

attempt on the writer's part to imitate the style, themes, 

or conventions of Roman Comedy, and (3) a comic structure 

or "comic" outcome. Obviously, vernacular plays fit this 

definition and Herford himself explicitly classifies George 

Gascoigne's moral drama, The Glasse of Government, in the 

Christian Terence school. It is also evident, given this 

definition, that Misogonus. based on a biblical theme and 

making obvious use as it does of a number of the conventions 
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ol Homan Comedy, is a Christian Terence play. 

As George Duckworth points out in his book, The 

Nature of Roman Comedy. 1952, p. 404, the phrase "Christian 

Terence" is a somewhat misleading one. Plautus* comedies 

probably exerted as much influence on the genre as did those 

of Terence. Writers in the Middle Ages and the Renaissance 

usually did, however, pay more attention to Terence than 

they did to Plautus, feeling that a finer moral tone and 

purer use of Latin were to be found in Terence's works. 

As we shall see, it was Terence who was singled out as a 

model by at least two writers of Christian Terence plays, 

Hrotsvitha and Cornelius Schonaeus. Perhaps it was the 

title which Schonaeus gave to a collection of his plays 

(Terentius Christianus) which led Herford to use the term 
X 

"Christian Terence" to describe this dramatic genre. 

The religious drama of the Renaissance was essen

tially a humanistic drama which received its initial impetus 

4. See Lily B. Campbell, Divine Poetry and Drama in 
Sixteenth Century England. 1959, p. 141 ff., for a lucid 
definition of the various interlocking divisions of European 
religious drama. Miss Campbell, by the way, does not call 
Misogonus a Christian Terence play, Marvin T. Herrick, in 
his book, Tragicomedy. 1955, has probably the most complete 
account of the Christian Terence. His definition of the 
phrase, like Herford*s, leaves some questions unanswered. 
He emphasizes the importance of imitating Terentian dialogue 
and he apparently limits the genre to sacred comedies in 
Latin. Yet he discusses Gascoigne's Glasse of Government 
as though it belonged in his classification Tp. 23 J. 



from a desire on the part of Christian scholars to produce 

a literature which would compete with the newly available 

"heathen" classics of Plautus, Terence, and Seneca. As I 

have already indicated, the religious plays which resulted 

from this desire were of two sorts, those written in Latin 

and those written in the vernacular. Most of the very 

earliest were composed in Germany. What follows here is a 

brief account of the developing tradition of the Christian 

Terence play. 

In the tenth century in Germany the nun Hrotsvitha 

had written six moral comedies imitating in Latin prose the 

style and structure of Terence's plays. Her writings were 

discovered at the beginning of the sixteenth century, and 

an edition of them was brought out in 1501 by Conrad Celtes, 

their discoverer. They were imitated in 1507 in a drama 

called Dorothea written by a scholar from Wittenberg named 

Chilianus. An even earlier play, Henno. written in 1^98 by 

Reuchlin, has a number of affinities with Roman Comedy and 

also, according to Herford, had an important influence on 

the development of comedy in Germany, including the Chris

tian Terence. But it was in the Low Countries that a real 

substance was given to the practice of creating original 

comedies in Latin modeled on Plautus and Terence. Three 

schoolmasters in Holland, with the largely pedagogic aims 

of presenting their students with the language of Terence 
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without his "immorality," wrote a number of plays based on 

biblical themes or stressing Christian didacticism which 

were the beginning proper of what is now called the Chris

tian Terence. The better-known works of George Macropedius 

of Utrecht (with dates of publication), for example, are 

Asotus (1537, but written considerably earlier), Rebelles 

(1535), and Petriscus (1536). William Gnaphaeus of The 

Hague wrote Acolastus (1529), and Cornelius Crocus of 

Amsterdam wrote Joseph (1535)• As I shall point out later, 

Asotus and Acolastus. both prodigal-son plays, are the two 

pieces which seem to have influenced Misogonus. 

Other Germanic plays, in Latin, of the Christian 

Terence school are the Studentes of Christopher Stymmelius 

(1552); the Samarltes of Petrus Papeus (1539); the Prodigus 

of Crucius; some of the works of Sixt Birck, including his 

Susanna (1537); several plays by Thomas Kirchmayer, includ-

j ing his Pammachius (1538) which represents the Christian 

Terence turned to polemic ends; and the biblical dramas, the 

Terentlus Christianus. of Cornelius Schonaeus of Haarlem. 

All of the plays listed above, with the exception of 

Schonaeus1, were printed before 1564, the earlier limit for 

Misogonus1 composition. 

There were also a great many biblical plays written 

in German during the sixteenth century. Many of them un

doubtedly made some use of Roman Comedy and so are to be 
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thought of as Christian Terence plays. There are so many of 

these dramas that I can mention only those which are based 

on the prodigal-son motif—the motif used in Misogonus, and 

one of the most popular themes of the Christian Terence. 

The first of these German plays is De Farabell vom vorlorn 

Szohn (1527) by Burchard Waldis. There follow the Drama 

vom verlorenen Sohn (1537) by Hans Salats; Comedia der 

verlorne Sohn (1556) by Hans Sachs; Acolastus (1535) by 

Georg Binder (a translation of Gnaphaeus' work); and Comedia 

des verlornen Sons (15^0) by Wolfgang Schmeltzl. There are 

also vernacular prodigal-son plays by Johann Ackerman (1536), 

Andreas Scharpfenecker (15^5), Jorg Wickram (15^0), and 

Jacob Ayrer (1555)# The first two of them are based on the 

Acolastus of Gnaphaeus, 

The list I have just given, based on the book by 

Franz Spengler, Der verlorene Sohn im Drama des XVI. 

Jahrhunderts (1888), includes only those plays written 

before 156^, the earliest possible composition date of 

Misogonus. Whether or not any of these works influenced 

the author of Misogonus I cannot definitely say. However, 

there_were not, so far as I know, any English translations 

(the Acolastus of Gnaphaeus was translated, of course), and 

it does seem unlikely that the plays would have been acces

sible at all in England. 
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Misogonus is a product of two roughly parallel 

developments in the English dramatic tradition: (1) the 

printing of a number of English "prodigal-son" plays and 

(2) the appearance in the universities of the Dutch Chris

tian Terence drama. Coincidentally, but probably not 

accidentally, two of the most important works in this 

latter group were prodigal-son plays.^ (The prodigal theme 

was exceptionally appropriate for an education-drama aimed 

at edifying schoolboys.) Acolastus was published in London 

in 15^0 with an English translation by John Palsgrave. (See 

the edition of this translation by P. L. Carver, The Comedy 

of Acolastus. Early English Text Society, 1937.) It was 

acted at Trinity College, Cambridge, in 1560-1. At Christ's 

College, Cambridge, Kirchmayer's Pammachius was presented in 

15^5; Sixt Birck's Sapientia Solomonis was presented at 

Trinity in 1559-60; and the Asotus of Macropedius was given 

at Trinity in 1565-6. The biblical plays of Schonaeus were 

printed in England and eventually translated, but after 1577. 

5. This connection between the Christian Terence 
and the prodigal-son motif is stressed in an appendix vjhich 
W. E. D. Atkinson provides to his edition and translation of 
Acolastus (Acolastus; A Latin Play of the Sixteenth Century 
by G-ulielmus Gnapheus.""l964). Atkinson describes the sinu-
larities of the "argument" of this Latin play to the struc
ture of several earlier works on the same themes a French 
work of the twelfth or thirteenth centuries, Courtois 
D'Arras; Castellano Castellani's Ra-ppresentazione del 
Flgliuol Prodigo of the fifteenth century; a French play 
of the fifteenth century, L*Enfant Prodiprue: Waldis' De 
Parabell vom vorlorn Szohn: as well as the Asotus of 
Macropedius. 



Original biblical plays in Latin were produced in England, 

but none can be clearly defined as a Christian Terence play. 

For one thing, most of these Latin plays are lost. Of 

Nicholas Grimald's two extant dramas, one is a tragedy and 

the other a tragicomedy. John Foxe's Christes Triumphus is 

not clearly biblical—nor is it particularly modeled on 

Plautus or Terence, There is no doubt, however, that 

scholars at Cambridge in the middle of the sixteenth century 

would have been familiar with the Christian Terence, They 

were also quite familiar (as the records of play production 

at the universities make clear) with one of the antecedents 

of that genre, Roman Comedy. 

The native "prodigal-son" plays are of quite a dif

ferent sort. Most of them do not fall into the Christian 

Terence category at all, not because they lack Christian 

moralizing, but because their authors were not consciously 

dependent on the tradition of classical comedy. They owe 

their existence to the lingering tradition of the morality 

plays. Those pieces, which are usually given the label 

"prodigal-son plays," are four interludes, Lusty Juventus 

(printed 1550?), Nice Wanton (1560), Jacob and Esau (1568),  

and The Disobedient Child by Thomas Ingeland (circa 1560),  

as well as a more consciously "literary" production, George 

Gascoigne's The Glasse of Government (1575). Nice Wanton 

contains, perhaps, the greatest number of parallels with 

Mlsogonus. 
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Very little is known about still another English 

"prodigal-son play," of which only a single leaf is extant. 

(The leaf is reproduced and a type facsimile is provided in 

Malone Society Collections, I, i, 1907, 27-30.) It appears 

to be a fragment of an interlude based on the dramatic dia

logue, Juvenis. Pater et Uxor by Ravisius Textor of the 

University of Paris xuhich was published in 1510. Textor*s 

dialogue has been considered one of the forerunners of the 

prodigal-son plays on the Continent and England. W. W. Greg 

in his Bibliography of the English Printed Drama to the 

Restoration. 1939-1959, thinks that the English version was 

printed by William Rastell between 1530 and 1.53^. It is 

impossible to tell from the available fragment how closely 

the work followed the biblical parable. In the fragment we 

learn that a young man (Fi'lius) has ignored his father's 

advice and has married a "shrewde queane" who beats him and 

makes him hawk faggots through the streets. -The father 

(Pater) laments his son's plight, while the wife (Uxor) 

tells how she plans to cuckold her mate. A servant who 

comes to buy the husband's faggots provides a secondary, 

comic motif. 

This situation is similar to the one described in 

The Disobedient Child, which Miss Campbell thinks is prob

ably "an amplification of the Textor dialogue or its earlier 

English adaptation" (p. 199). It is impossible to say, 
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however, just how closely related the available fragment is 

to Textor's dialogue, Ingeland's interlude, or, for that 

matter, to the original prodigal-son story. The extant 

matter, like that of The Disobedient Childr does seem rather 

remote from the biblical tale. 

At this point it is appropriate to register an ob

jection to the term which has always been applied to these 

English dramas. It is misleading, I believe, to label them 

prodigal-son plays or even to qualify the label and call 

them plays "based on" the prodigal-son motif, A proper 

definition of prodigal-son plays will limit the genre to 

those dramas which are clearly based on the parable of the 

prodigal son and which reproduce all of the essential ele

ments of the parable. The point is that none "of the English 

plays which I listed above, with the possible exception of 

the one-leaf fragment and Nice Wanton.^ is based on the 

parable. They are very much concerned with profligate 

youths, but other elements of the original parable are 

6, Nice Wanton contains, both a profligate son and a 
profligate daughter. Instead of a father, however, a wise 
and incorruptible brother has the chief moral role in the 
play. He comforts his indulgent mother when she despairs 
over the degeneracy of her two eldest children and he even
tually forgives his sister after she repents her wickedness. 
Three essentials of the biblical parable are missing or 
transmuted in this interlude: (l) there is no father; 
(2) it is the mother instead of a dissolute son who falls 
into despair; and (3) it is the daughter who repents, not 
the son. It is best, I think, not to call Nice Wanton a 
prodigal-son play. 



missing. No parent is portrayed in Lusty Juventus. The 

rebellious child is not seriously repentant in Jacob and 

Esau, and in The Disobedient Child the father does not show 

the unrestrained quality of mercy which is so essential a 

part of the parable. In The Glasse of Government neither 

the repentance nor the extension of mercy is portrayed. 

These plays do have a number of common characteristics, how

ever, and do need a defining label. Perhaps a more appro

priate term for them would be "profligate-youth" dramas.'' 

This distinction between prodigal-son plays and 

profligate-youth plays should not be taken to imply a lack 

of interest on the part of the English in the prodigal-son 

motif itself. For one thing, the motif did appear, on the 

Continent as well as in England, in non-dramatic literature. 

Secondly, there is naturally a close connection between 

prodigal-son and profligate-youth plays. There is, addition

ally, a third piece of evidence for the popularity of the 

prodigal theme in England. On the title-page of the third 

edition of Jack Juggler (Malone Society Reprints, 1936) is 

7. The distinction proposed should, in my opinion, 
be made also in dealing with the continental vernacular and 
Latin drama. Thus Acolastus and Asotus are prodigal-son 
plays because they follow the biblical story through to the 
eventual repentance of the "lost" son. Other plays like the 
Rebelles. Petriscus.. and Studentesf which are stories of 
school life, are not to be thought of as prodigal-son plays 
because they do not carry out the established pattern of the 
prodigal to its completion. 
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a woodcut which pictures, in composite form, four elements 

of the prodigal-son tale: (1) the prodigal leaving his 

father's home; (2) a dancing scene in what is probably a 

bawdyhouse; (3) the prodigal*s return; and (4) a banquet 

scene. The cut appears to be of continental origin accord

ing to W. W. Greg and B. Ifor Evans, the editors of the 

Malone Society edition. The curious thing about it is that 

the cut is quite inappropriate to Jack Juggler which is 

based closely on the Amphitryon of Plautus, The third 

edition was printed by John Allde probably between 1568 and 

1582. How Allde happened to have the woodcut in his pos

session is not known. It would have made a most appropriate 

frontispiece to a work about the prodigal son, of course, 

and it may be conjectured that the cut was used in the 

edition of the fragmentary interlude mentioned above. There 

is, however, no evidence, so far as I know, to substantiate 

this hypothesis. 

Making a distinction between prodigal-son drama and 

profligate-youth drama has some bearing on the way one looks 

at the native tradition culminating in Misogonus. Once one 

abandons the idea that the group of plays headed by Lusty 

Juventus are prodigal-son plays, it is not necessary to 

search for a direct connection between them and Misogonus. 

The fact is that the dramatized abstractions of the morality 

play are the most immediate -source of the four interludes. 
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Mankind or* Everyman has simply become Young Mankind or Every 

Young Man. There are traces, I think, of the old morality 

conventions in Mlsogonus. but the really striking elements 

in the play are the borrowings from classical comedy. Simi

lar elements are also evident in Gascoigne's The Glasse of 

Government, which makes it, along with Misogonus. one of the 

two clearly definable Christian Terence plays in English. 

In order to demonstrate that Misogonus is both simi

lar to and, indeed, quite different from the continental 

education-drama, I shall compare it with the two Dutch plays 

which are definitely prodigal-son dramas and which were 

known in England before 156A-: the Acolastus of Gnaphaeus 

and the Asotus of Macropedius. 

Below is a list of fourteen motifs which are present 

in Misogonus. They are: (1) the prodigal-son theme; (2) 

whoring and/or gambling; (3) the question of proper rearing 

of children; (4) Christian comment and moral sentiment; 

(5) friendship between a father and another older man; (6) a 

relationship between a young master and his two servants; 

(7) a lost son; (8) rustic humor; (9) clerical satire; (10) 

the activities of a fool and his working for both sides at 

the same time; (11) a faithful servant; (12) magic and 

astrology; (13) intrigue (usually inefficient); (14) at

tempted chastising of the prodigal by the father's trusted 

friend. 



In Acolastus six of these motifs appear in one form 

or another, and in that play there is only one theme of any 

importance not also in Misogonus. That additional motif 

is the prodigal's relationship to a morality-like figure, 

Philautus, who, in the guise of friendship, gives Acolastus 

all sorts of the most devilish advice and philosophy. It is 

Philautus who is really responsible for Acolastus' folly, 

not the latter's natural viciousness or misguided upbring

ing. (In IV.i.239 Misogonus does say of his two servants 

". . . they have trained me to this state.") The prodigal-

son motif (1) is, of course, central in Acolastus—the 

biblical parable is, in fact, followed much more closely 

than it is in Misogonus. Also present in Acolastus are the 

motifs numbered 2, whoring and gambling, and Christian 

comment and moral sentiment. There is a good deal more of 

the latter than in Misogonus. Pelargus, the father, has a 

close friend and counsellor (5), as does Philogonus in the 

English play. Eubulus counsels leniency toward Acolastus, 

however, advice which is quite opposite to that which 

Eupelas gives to Philogonus. Numbers 6 and 8, Misogonus' 

relationship to his servants and rustic humor are paralleled 

in Acolastus by the prodigal's falling in with two greedy 

parasites and by the humorous dialogue of two lower-class 

persons in Acolastus. the servants Syrus and Bromia. The 

latter element is, hoviever, almost insignificant in 
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Acolastus. Two minor differences between the plays are the 

essential decency of Acolastus as opposed to the viciousness 

of Misogonus, and the explanation of the symbolic nature of 

the parable which appears in the epilogue to Acolastus. 

It is impossible, I believe, to demonstrate any 

direct connection between Acolastus and Misogonus. Even 

the indirect influence, which is probable, is very hard to 

specify. Most of the elements which the plays have in 

common are essential parts of the original parable and of 

earlier literature based on that parable. On the other 

hand, the elements of Misogonus which are most striking, 

the lost-son device, the clerical satire, the question of' 

children's upbringing, the fool figure, and the extensive 

rustic scenes have no parallels in Acolastus. Neither do 

they in the second example of education-drama which has been 

associated with Misogonus. the Asotus. 

In Asotus the father of the prodigal has no friendly 

counsellor, and the elder son, who was only mentioned in 

Acolastus and who has a much different role in Misogonus. 

is present off and on throughout the play. The motifs which 

are used in Asotus are (1) the prodigal theme, (2) the 

whoring, (3) the question of the rearing of children (very 

minor), (4) Christian comment, (6) the appearance of mis

chievous servants, and (11) the presence of a faithful 

servant. 
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Asotus is basically an adaptation of the prodigal 

theme to one of the plots of Plautus* Mostellaria. The 

untrustworthy servant Comastus is left in charge of the 

household while the father is away. Comastus brings two 

whores to the house and there follow scenes of feasting 

and gaming. Eumenius, the father, returns and ends the 

roistering, condemning Comastus to the gallows. Asotus 

decides to leave home; there are lengthy preparations; two 

devils rejoice about the prodigal's determination to leave. 

After Asotus finally departs, the play continues to the 

usual denouement of the prodigal-son story, with the addi

tion, however, that a number of Plautine characters are 

still present at the end of the play. A profligate parasite, 

Colax, for example, is pardoned at the end of the drama. 

While Asotus certainly departs more noticeably from 

the biblical plot than does Acolastus. and while it is 

closer in tone to Roman Comedy (and to Misogonus) than is 

Acolastusf I do not believe that Macropedius' work is really 

any more closely connected with Misogonusf directly or in

directly, than is Acolastus. The only real possibility is 

that the use in Asotus of the Mostellaria suggested to the 

English author that he might also combine a particular theme 

from Roman Comedy (the lost child) with the prodigal motif. 

But Misogonus relies much less heavily than does Asotus on 

a classical original, and rests on an entirely more 



satisfactory structure. The Asotus plot, for example, works 

nicely through the third act where the father surprises the 

revelers; but the rest of the play is a distinct falling 

off. The real essence of the prodigal story is tacked on 

after Act III and bears no essential relationship to the 

Plautine material that went before. In Misogonus. on the 

other hand, the classical convention of the lost son is used 

nearer the end of the play to bring about the catastrophe in 

the action. It is much more skillfully welded to the whole. 

It is clear, I think, that Misogonus is not closely 

dependent on earlier Christian Terence plays for its inspi

ration or for the structure of its plot. It is certainly in 

the same genre as Acolastus and Asotus. and its author prob

ably did know those two Latin plays. His debt to them, 

however, if any, is only of a very general sort. He was 

not writing a play to be used in the schools to teach the 

comic style and technique of the Latin classics. His play 

has a moral aim but is not didactic with a vengeance; it is 

critical of English social ills; but it is first of all, I 

think, a work of art. The Dutch plays may have suggested 

to him a unifying theme and one particular mode of expansion 

(using elements from Roman Comedy), but that is the extent 

of the playwright's indebtedness to them. 

Misogonus is clearly related to New Comedy as well 

as to the Dutch Christian Terence school. To what extent is 
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Of the fourteen motifs in Misogonus which I have 

already listed, eleven correspond more or less to similar 

themes, conventions, or devices in New Comedy. The ordinary 

plot of a Plautine or Terentian comedy is based on a con

flict between generations—the young men versus their 

fathers. This is also the basic situation in the prodigal-

son plays (1), although there are two crucial differences. 

First, the sympathies of Misogonus1 author lie with 

Philogonus, whereas in Roman Comedy it is usually the son, 

not the father, who has the dramatist's sympathy. In New 

Comedy the young people usually gain their ends over the 

wishes of their parents. But in Misogonus the father is 

triumphant. The plot of the English comedy, looking at it 

exclusively from this point of view for a moment, gives the 

classical comic plot just in reverse. 

There is also another important difference between 

Misogonus and Roman Comedy. The element on which the fric

tion between generations turns in Plautus and Terence is 

invariably a love affair—perhaps a genuine encounter of 

love on the part of the adulescens or perhaps a sexual 

encounter with a courtesan (2). There is, of course, such 

a sexual encounter in Misogonus. but nothing in the plot is 

made to depend on that encounter. It is merely used as an 

example in Misogonus of the prodigal's willfulness and 
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degeneracy. It is not the excuse for intrigue which it 

ordinarily is in Plautus and Terence. 

The device of a lost child, ultimately recovered, is 

a prominent one in Mlsogonus. as it was in Latin comedy (7). 

It was often used by the old comic dramatists to effect a 

resolution of the action favorable to the young man of the 

play, as happens, for example, in the Andria of Terence, 

where the discovery that the young girl is really an Athenian 

citizen permits a marriage and solution to the complications 

of the plot. The revelation in Misogonus that Philogonus 

has an elder son serves precisely the same function in the 

denouement of that play, but it is also a turning point in 

favor of the older and wiser generation, not the younger. 

The obvious difference is that while the discovery in 

Misogonus is similar to those in New Comedy, the English 

work does not use the device of mistaken identity at all. 

That is, Eugonus does not come on stage until after his 

identity and the significance of that identity are revealed 

to the other characters and to the audience. He is not on 

stage in another guise throughout most of the play as he 

would have been in ancient comedy. Misogonus certainly 

loses the chance for a number of subtle effects in not ex

ploiting this device by having Eugonus present from the 

beginning, but unknown. It is interesting that in only one 

play in New Comedy, the unusually serious Captivi of Plautus, 
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it is a boy rather than a girl who is lost. 

Rustic types appear infrequently in Roman Comedy but 

they do exist (8). Gripus of Plautus' Rudens is a good ex

ample. The low, farcical comedy in the old drama is usually 

carried on by slaves, however, who are in all essential 

respects quite unlike the English "types" represented by 

Codrus, Alison, Isbell, and Madge. 

The friendship of Philogonus and Eupelas has any 

number of parallels in New Comedy (5), although disagreement 

between the two friends as to the proper method of rearing 

youngsters (3) can, I believe, be found in only three Roman 

playss Terence's Adelphoe. where the theme is given great 

prominence, the Heauton Timorumenos, also by Terence, and 

the Bacchides by Plautus. The theme is more implicit than 

explicit in the last two. 

Faithful, serious slaves, as opposed to the rascals 

and the intriguers, are comparatively.rare in Roman drama 

(11). Parallels to Liturgus do exist, however, in slaves 

like Messenio of.the Menaechmi and Grumio of the Mostellaria. 

Intrigue, of course, is the very core of most New 

Comedy (13). Typically, the clever slave or parasite tricks 

the senex through some scheme in order to help his young 

master, the adulescens. Intrigue is not really very im

portant in MisogonuSf and, in fact, the principal intriguer, 

Cacurgus, never has much luck with his devices. He plans a 
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reception for Eupelas—who hopes to chastise Misogonus 

(X^)—which is never carried off; he brings Philogonus to 

the scene of his son's revelry, but this is scarcely worthy 

of the name intrigue; and he has absolutely no success in 

preventing Eugonus from assuming his birthright. 

Cacurgus' role in Misogonus is not made clear by 

comparing him with the comic slaves of New Comedy. In the 

first place, Cacurgus disguises himself as a natural fool— 

a type unknown in Roman Comedy. Second, his relationship to 

the two factions of the play is a strange one. He appears 

for the most part to be an ally of Misogonus, for which 

position his close relationship to Philogonus works him a 

real advantage. But in a^oliloquy in Act I he tells the 

audience that, by keeping Misogonus informed of his father's 

plans, he prevents open hostility between the prodigal and 

the old man. Of course there may be nothing altruistic in 

this; it is to his advantage, obviously, to maintain the 

status quo from which he is reaping a reward from both sides 

at the same time. But playing both ends against the middle 

in this way is not typical of Plautine or Terentian slaves. 

In New Comedy the intriguer commits himself whole-heartedly 

to the cause of his young master against the senex. He will 

do everything in his power, and considerable it is, to aid 

the young man. Cacurgus, on the contrary, seems much more 

intent on amusing himself than in helping anyone. For 
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example, in Act II he asks the members of the audience 

whether they would like to have some fun. Simply for the 

sport of it, then, he leads Philogonus, Eupelas, and Liturgus 

to the scene of the reveling. In these characteristics of 

his--playing both ends against the middle (10) and doing 

things for the sheer sake of the mischief they cause--

Cacurgus reminds one of the vice figure of the morality 

plays (Titivillus in Mankind) and some of his direct de-

scendents (Ambidexter in Cambises and Nichol Newfangle in 

Like Will to Like), 

The servants Orgalus and Oenophilus seem to have 

some relationship to some of the less important slaves and 

to the parasites of Roman Comedy (6). They run errands for 

their master, he abuses them mightily for their incompe

tence, they get drunk, and they are greedy. In all of these 

traits they correspond to figures in Plautus and Terence. 

Still, in Roman Comedy the slaves and parasites are usually 

forgiven at the end of the play and their regular position 

in the social order is reaffirmed. In Misogonusf the 

servants are not reintegrated in Philogonus' household. 

Orgalus and Oenophilus leave their master voluntarily, and 

Cacurgus is turned out of service. 

The question now is: "to what do all these corre

spondences and similarities add up?" Not, apparently, to 

much more than did the correspondences and similarities 
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between Misogonus and the Christian Terence prodigal-son 

plays. In this case it is clear that the dramatist actually 

used devices (the lost son), and perhaps structure, themes, 

and characters as well, from New Comedy, remolding them to 

suit his purpose. But the sum of the parts of Misogonus is 

a good deal more than those parts treated separately. In 

general, Misogonus is not nearly so reminiscent of New 

Comedy as another prodigal-son play, Asotus. Moreover, 

among the five or six elements which Misogonus does not 

share with New Comedy are some of the most crucial compo

nents of the play—use of the biblical parable, the long 

rustic scenes, the Christian moral sentiments, the fool 

figure, and the satiric treatment of the priest, Sir John, 

There is one more matter which deserves to be men

tioned in this discussion of the sources of Misogonus. The 

interlude Like Will to Like, written by Ulpian Fulwell, a 

Somersetshire man, and printed in 1568, contains a large 

number of words and phrases similar to those in Misogonus. 

Pour of the most significant of these are as follows (I give 

the Like Will to Like reading first, along with a page 

reference to volume III of W, Carew Hazlitt's edition, 

Dodsley's Old English Plays. 187*0 J 

1. Sancte benedicite. whom have we here? Tom 
Tumbler, or else some dancing bear? 
Body of me, it were best go no near. (p. 310) 



Body of GodJ Stand backl What monster have 
we here? An antic or a monk? A goblin 
or find? Some hobby-horse, I think, or 
some tumbling bear, (I.i.286-288) 

2. Ye shall see two such knaves so lively 
described That, if hell should be raked 
even by and by indeed, Such another couple 
cannot be found, I swear by my creed. 
(p. 321) 

A man might rake hell and scarce such a 
crew find. (II.ii.290) 

3. Me-think ich a spied three knaves on a 
cluster (p. 331) 

We're all here on a cluster, Pour knaves, 
besides my master and my mistress, God 
save ye (11.11.2^6-2^7) 

4. Thy praises no pen may write, nor no tongue 
tell (p. 357) 

No pen can describe, no tongue can disclose 
(I.i.55) 

There are also a number of other parallels between 

the plays. The vice of Like Will to Like. Nichol Newfangle, 

is very much like Cacurgus, and a very striking parallel 

exists between the rustic Hance of the interlude and Codrus 

of Misoftonus--both of whom claim that as boys they knew 

Latin and often helped the priest sing mass. Both plays use 

the Latin stage-direction "Intrat," and both indicate a 

scheme for doubling actors' roles. Finally, they exhibit 

a close similarity of theme. One of the "morals" of Like 

Will to Like is that in order to insure an honest Christian 

life in their children, parents must give their youngsters 
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a strict upbringing; this message, of course, is at the very 

heart of Misogonus. 

Two questions are really at issue here. The first 

concerns whether an actual influence of one play on the 

other exists. There is just enough evidence to make a 

theory of influence attractive, but not enough to make it 

really sound. The second question concerns which way the 

influence, if any, worked. Is Like Will to Like a partial 

source of Misogonus or the reverse? The best piece of 

available evidence is the fact that Misogonus was never 

printed, at least as far as anyone knows, whereas Pulwell's 

play was. Since Fulwell can be connected with Oxford, but 

not Cambridge, it is unlikely that he could ever have known 

Misogonus in an unpublished state. On the other hand, the 

author of Misogonus could easily have read Like Will to Like 

any time after its printing in 1568 and still have written 

his play well before the later limit for its composition, 

1577. 

A secondary reason' for thinking that the interlude 

was the earlier work of the two is its relative lack of 

sophistication in comparison with Misogonus. Like Will to 

Like retains a good deal more of the old morality tradition 

than does Misogonus. while the latter uses at least two im

portant elements not present in the interlude: the prodigal-

son motif from the Christian Terence and the lost-son device 
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from Roman Comedy, If one of the two plays is the partial 

source of the other—a conjecture which cannot be adequately 

substantiated at present—it is likely that it was Misogonus 

which was influenced by Like Will to Like. 

Two or three conclusions about the sources of 

Misogonus seem pertinent. First, the play is a good deal 

more than a composite of its sources. Second, it demon

strates a good deal of skill on the part of its author in 

selecting and arranging elements into a cohesive structure. 

Third, it is a better play in a number of respects than one 

would anticipate at so early 'a date as about 1570. 

PLOT AND STRUCTURE: Misogrdnus is a unified, single-action 

play which fuses in its plot two distinct elements—the 

prodigal-son motif and the lost-child device—and supports 

this basic action with two or three scenes of comic embel

lishment. The play is built essentially around the prodigal-

son story, the two principal characters being the father, 

P.hilogonus, and the son, Misogonus, All of the action has 

a bearing on one or the other of these characters or on 

their relationship. 

The author maintains unity of structure, for example, 

even in the long comic scene of gambling and whoring in Act 

II. This scene, which is not necessary to the plot, is his 

means of establishing the nature of the prodigal's misdoings. 

For one thing, it is important for the reader to know that 
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Misogonus himself does not originate the plans for the dis

solute afternoon. It is Oenophilus who first suggests to 

Misogonus that he seek out Melissa. Misogonus is a lout but 

he is not portrayed as especially evil. Secondly, the 

satiric portrait of Sir John, the priest, and his degenerate 

actions helps demonstrate to the reader the extent of the 

viciousness to which Misogonus is exposed. Thus, II.ii 

serves a carefully designed function in the play. 

There is also, unquestionably, a strict unity be

tween the main sequence of events based on the traditional 

prodigal-son theme and the device of the lost child. This 

device, which the playwright borrowed from New Comedy, is 

made an integral part of the plot since it is the return of 

Eugonus which permits a satisfactory resolution to the 

problems raised by the prodigality of Misogonus. 

It is significant that in the play itself there is 

no reference to the existence of a second son until Act III 

where the revelation is made to Philogonus. This revelation 

functions structurally as both surprise and reversal. The 

prologue, however, does mention the second son and the happy 

denouement of the play. It is curious that the author would 

have chosen to give away his surprise in the prologue when 

he appears to have so carefully preserved it in the play 

itself. As I point out in my discussion of the authorship 

question, there is a theory that the prologue was not 
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written by the author of the play, which, if true, would 

help make this discrepancy an understandable one. 

It should also be pointed out that Misogonus departs 

from the tradition of the prodigal-son parable not only in 

using the lost-child device to resolve the complications of 

the plot, but also in failing to have the prodigal leave 

home. This is a dramatic advantage for the author in a way 

because it permits him to include a confrontation of the 

father and son in the midst of the latter*s reveling. In 

another sense the return of Eugonus is a substitute for the 

traditional return of the prodigal after his journey. 

There is a noticeable balancing effect in the struc

ture of Misogonus. Act I is chiefly expository, establishing 

the situation and the antecedent action. Act II alternates 

scenes of "low" life with scenes in which the father laments 

his son's plight as well as his own. The climax of this 

action is the confrontation of the son by his father near 

the en& of II.ii, a confrontation in which Misogonus is 

entirely triumphant and which gives Philogonus even greater 

cause for despair. With Act III, however, a reversal takes 

place. The existence of his lost, elder son is made known 

to Philogonus. It is now his turn to rejoice and Misogonus' 

turn to lament his fate. The confrontation scene in Act II 

is paralleled in Act IV when, in a final desperate move, 

Misogonus challenges his father and brother face to face, 
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only to find himself the object of laughter and scorn. His 

subsequent despair parallels the despair which Philogonus 

felt at the end of Act II. 

According to a strict application of Renaissance 

requirements for comedy, Misogonus lacks comic structure 

since any real love interest is absent and since it does not 

endf as Renaissance comedies usually do, with a marriage or 

a promise of marriage. That these particular requirements 

for comedy were fairly exacting ones is suggested by 

Berowne's comment in V.ii.86i|—866 of Love's Labor's Lost: 

"Our wooing doth not end like an old play; Jack hath not 

Jill. These ladies1 courtesy Might well have made our sport 

a comedy." 

In a more general, less demanding, sense, however, 

Misogonus is undoubtedly a comedy and has a structure which 

satisfies a modern reader's taste for the "comic." The 

serious theme of the play (the relationship of Philogonus 

and Misogonus) is constantly played off against a number of 

comic effects. Comic scenes regularly alternate with serious 

ones. The squabbling of Codrus, Alison, and the other 

rustics tempers the tone of Acts III and IV where the very 

serious matter of Eugonus' return is paramount. And, in one 

of the best scenes of the play (II.i) the grave, moral con

versation of Philogonus and Liturgus is constantly inter

rupted by satiric asides from the fool. 
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The resolution of the action is essentially complete 

when the manuscript breaks off in Act IV, The mischief-

maker Cacurgus has been punished with dismissal from service. 

Misogonus has repented and is about to reconcile himself 

with his father. Probably a banquet scene alone is missing. 

Such a scene is the traditional conclusion of the prodigal-

son parable, of course, but it is also, I think, a satis

factory substitute for a marriage scene or a sc^ne of 

rejoicing at a promised marriage. Of course, no marriage 

can take place in Misogonus because no eligible female 

character is present. Thus the double rejoicing of the 

household over the two sons, both of whom "have been lost 

and are now found," is a perfectly appropriate comic ending. 

How does Misogonus compare with the two better-known 

early English comedies, Gammer Gurton's Needle and Roister-

Doister? It was probably written later than both of them, 

and it could very well be that the author of Misogonus had 

read or seen both before turning dramatist himself. Roister-

Doister was printed in 1566; Gammer Gurton's Needle was 

acted at Christ's College, Cambridge, about 1560 and printed 

in 1575. Misogonus can bear comparison with both of these 

plays. I think that it is superior to Gammer Gurton's Needle 

and that it can challenge Roister-Doister. 

While it is likely that the author of Gammer Gurton's 

Needle was aware of Roman Comedy--witness the importance of 



intrigue in the play and the five-act structure (see Baldwin, 

p. ̂ 09)—the comedy is clearly in the native tradition of 

interlude, farce, and morality. The characters and the 

basic situation are all essentially English, not classical. 

Misogonus is a superior work, I think, because it employs 

the same native tradition to other ends, instead of relying 

so heavily upon it. Misogonus is the more ambitious of the 
Q 

two. Misogonus has its rustics, its priest, its coarse 

humor, and its vice figure, but it has a good deal more 

besides. 

In Roister-Doister Nicholas Udall skillfully imbues 

a Terentian plot—borroived in part from the Eunuchus--with 

an English setting and tone. Not only is the formal act and 

scene-division of the play classical, but the arrangement of 

the action is classical also. It is possible, I think, to 

see Misogonus as an advance over Udall's technique. However, 

the two playwrights were really attempting to do different 

things with their plays, and it is not perfectly fair to 

compare them to the disadvantage of either. Roister-Doister 

is much more completely in the tradition of New Comedy than 

is MisogonusT and as such it enjoys considerable success. 

8. An intriguing parallel exists between the two 
plays. When Codrus encourages his wife in her verbal attack 
on Isbell and Madge, he is doing very much the same thing 
that Hodge does when Dame Chat and Gammer Gurton have their 
battle. The testiness between female neighbors is another 
thing the two plays have in common. 
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Misogonus exploits a common device of New Comedy using it as 

a means to a special end. In that method it too has its 

unique success. 

In a recent study of Nicholas Udall, William L. 

Edgerton says that the importance of Rolster-Doister lies 

in its being a bridge between classical comedy and Renais

sance English comedy (Nicholas Udall. 19&5, P* 9*0. 

Misogonus was also just such a bridge, although, admittedly, 

as an unprinted play its influence could not have been 

nearly that of Roister-Doister. 

SETTING AND CHARACTERIZATION: Misogonus is ostensibly set 

in the Italy of classical times. In fact, however, the 

author is at no pains to preserve the dramatic illusion that 

the play's setting is Italy. The characters are Renaissance 

English types; there are references to English places 

(London) and to recent English history (The Pilgrimage of 

Grace). Some of the characters, it is true, are given 

appropriate Greek names. Bond (p. 303) gives a convenient 

lists "Philogonus (child-lover), Eupelas (good neighbor), 

Cacurgus (mischief-maker), Misogonus (properly child-hater, 

but meant as parent-hater or bad son), Orgalus (passionate 

...), Oenophilus (fond of wine), Liturgus (good for service), 

Eugonus (meant for "good son*1). . . These names do not 

accord very well with the English character of the play. 
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However, the realistic rustic types are given English names— 

Custer, Alison, Madge, Isbell. 

The action of Misogonus takes place over a period of 

time of about a month or a month and a half. About t\^o 

weeks elapse between Acts II and III and three more weeks 

or so between Acts III and IV. Thus the dramatist, like 

Plautus and Terence, is elastic about the total dramatic 

time required by the play. He does preserve the unity of 

place (see the section on staging below) and unity of action, 

beginning as he does in medias res and following throughout 

the fortunes of the father and son, Philogonus and Misogonus. 

The characterization in Misogonus is by no means 

subtle. Still, it is relatively consistent and generally 

appropriate to the characters involved. Both Philogonus 

and Eupelas are believable types, and the former does elicit 

sympathy from the reader, Misogonus' willfulness is over

done, but of course the parable which the author follows 

requires that excess, and, happily, there is no instant, 

unmotivated repentance. Happily, also, the repentance does 

not depend entirely on the prodigal*s loss of wealth and 

friends at gambling—a stock device in the prodigal-son 

genre. The rustics and Sir John are handled realistically 

enough to satisfy even a modern reader's taste. The inter

play between husband and wife is especially good—they are 

not a loving pair, but neither are they the stereotyped 
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husband and wife of a farce like Heywood's John John. Tyb. 

and Sir John (1529?). Their petty jealousies, their bragging 

are quite believable, 

Cacurgus seems the least successful character of the 

play. This may be only because it is hard for a modern 

reader to understand the role fools sometimes played in 

English households, but probably also because, in one re

spect, Cacurgus is modeled after an almost completely 

"literary" type—the vice. 

LANGUAGE and PROSODY: The language of Misogonus is vigorous. 

There are a number of strong dialectal words and a striking 

variety of oaths (God's fish, God's blothernales, etc.; see 

Appendix D for a complete list). There are also a number of 

proverbial phrases and maxims. The author's facility with 

language can be seen in the fact that, for the most part, 

throughout this by no means short play, he does not have to 

strain to make up his rhymes. 

The prosody, on the other hand, is rough. The pro

logue is written in regular fourteeners, but the rest of the 

play is written in quatrains of "tumbling" or "doggerel" 

verses—a four-stress accentual line with the number of 

syllables in the line varying ordinarily between ten and 

seventeen. Bond claims that fourteeners are used in passages 

of deep seriousness, but this statement must be an oversight. 

The play is written throughout in tumbling verse. 
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STAGING: Mlsogonus was probably written between 156^ and 

1577. Although there is no external evidence to indicate 

that the play was ever performed, it seems reasonable to 

assume that it was--on the basis of its stage-worthiness, 

its dramatic interest, the list assigning actors' parts 

which is written on the title-page of the manuscript, and 

the possibility that two actors' names are written in the 

manuscript (see above, "The Manuscript"). If this assump

tion is true, Misogonus was probably presented at a school 

or in one of-the colleges at Cambridge; such performance, at 

least, is indicated by the openly didactic theme of the play, 

related as it is to problems of education, 

Misogonus makes few theatrical demands. It does not 

require a discovery-space, hangings (for any purpose), an 

upper station, a trap, suspension gear, or a special station 

for music. It does not even require a stage structure, 

since there is no reference anywhere in the play to a stage. 

All that it needs for performance is two entrance-ways to an 

acting-area and some props. (The only props clearly called 

for by the play are daggers and swords, laces, a deck of 

cards, dice, coins, two hens, a small fork, a knife, and -

letters.) I think it likely that the author had a classical 

set in mind when he wrote Misogonus. and in that case, as 

was true of the Roman stage, the entranceways represent the 

houses of two or more of the characters in the play. 

c 
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If Misogonus were performed indoors in the sixteenth 

century, which would be the case if it is a school or 

university play, it would have been given in a Tudor hall, 

before the "screen" at the lower end of that hall. Accord

ing to Richard Hosley, "The screen itself usually has two 

doorways, but sometimes one and sometimes (though very 

rarely) three. In the Tudor period the doorways were 

usually without doors. . . . Presumably hangings were 

often fitted up in, or in front of the doorways, much as 

they occasionally are today ..." ("The Origins of the 

Shakespearian Playhouse," Shakespeare Quarterly. XV (Spring, 

196^), 32). A hall screen in 1564-1577 might have included 

a second level, a gallery, either open or enclosed. The 

point I want to make is that even those halls which had 

never before been used to stage a play xvould have been 

immediately adaptable to dramatic production. 

It is possible that Misogonus was performed out

doors—exclusively or in addition to indoor production. 

The only evidence for this is tenuous but does deBerve to 

be mentioned. The doubling of actors' parts indicated on 

the title-page of the manuscript is not something we ordi

narily associate with play production in a university or 

school. Presumably, in such production, enough actors would 

have been available to fill all the roles. Professional 

performance in the provinces, on the other hand, would have 
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necessitated doubling, and this possibility, although un

likely, I think, must be allowed for. If the play were 

performed outdoors, then it xvould have been given on some 

sort of booth stage. G. Walter Hodges (The Globe Restored. 

1953, P. W describes the booth stage of the market-place 

this ways "Basically it consists of no more than a platform 

supported on posts or trestles, behind which is some sort of 

small house or tent from which the actors come out." The 

available contemporary drawings of booth stages usually show 

them with curtains of some sort hanging in front of the tent 

or house which Hodges mentions. The number of openings in 

that curtain usually varies from one to three. But, the 

booth stage, as simple as its structure is, would have been 

as adequate for the production of Misogonus as would a Tudor 

hall. 

As I suggested at the beginning of this discussion 

of staging, Misogonus demonstrates a real sense of stage 

effectiveness. The numerous asides and eavesdroppings, for 

example, are theatrically effective. When Cacurgus eaves

drops in Act I and Act III he is probably not visible to the 

audience. At least, there is no reference in the play to 

his presence. In Act II, however, he is on stage, perhaps 

in one of the entranceways, and speaks in asides to the 

audience. 
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The author's feeling for the theatrical is further 

illustrated by his handling of II.ii, the gambling scene. 

The action of the scene is foreshortened—the amount of time 

which would be needed to stage the scene is greater than is 

indicated by the number of lines of dialogue. The writer 

has obviously envisioned a good deal of lively stage ac

tivity. The same thing is true, but not so noticeably, in 

the dancing scene which follows and in the interplay among 

the rustics in Act III and Act IV. 

As I said above, the entranceways behind the stage 

may have served to represent the houses of certain charac

ters in the play. Probably, however, the system was 

flexible. In Act I and Act II.i the entrances would have 

represented the houses of Philogonus and Eupelas. But in 

II.ii one of them must stand for Melissa's house, and it may 

be that in Act III one of them then stands for the home of 

Codrus and Alison. A similar sort of flexibility is evident 

in the way the dramatist handles the action of IV.i. Two 

separate actions take place on stage at the same time—the 

conversation of Isbell and Madge on the one hand, and that 

of Philogonus and Eupelas on the other. The evidence surely 

suggests that the author was acquainted with theatrical 

requirements and theater practice. 



MISOGONUS 

A Merry and rPlea1Csant Comedy, Called] Fol. lr 

Misogonus 

Anthony Rudd 

Laurentius Bariona 

Kettering Die 20 

Novembris 

Anno 1577 

This is the substance of the title-page except for the 
section labeled The Names of the Speakers, indicated by the 
box above, which I give on the following pages; there are a 
number of other marks and words on this page—see the Intro
duction. Anthony Rudd: probably the author. Laurentius 
Bariona: the reviser and probable owner of the manuscript. 
Kettering: a town in Northamptonshire, Bariona*s home. 
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THE NAMES OP THE SPEAKERS 

Prologus 

Philogonus, pater 

Eupelas, fidelis patris vicinus 

Cacurgus, morio 

Misogonus, filius domesticus 

Orgalus, servus Misogonus 

Oenophilus, conservus eius 

Liturgus, servus Philogonus 

Melissa, meretrix 

Sir John, sacerdos 

Jack, clerk 

Gustor Codrus, rusticus 

Alison, eius uxor—obstetrix 

Isbell Busby-

Madge Caro 
testes vetulae 

Phrilogonus 

• Eupelars 

Misogro1nus 

Cacurgus \ 

Prologus 

Eugonus 

Codrus 

Sir John 

Epilogus 

Orgalus 

Oenophilus') 

Madge 

Melissra1 

Crito } 

V 

2"1 

r31 

r8i 

10 

15 

2 The second list of names shows how, by doubling roles, 
ten actors could present the play. 3 pateri father. 
^ fidelis patris vicinus: the father's faithful neighbor. 
5 morio: fool. 6 filius domesticus: son of the household. 
7 servus: servant of. 5 conservus eius: his fellow 
servant. 10 meretrix: courtesan. 11 sacerdos: priest. 
12 clerk: i.e., a parish clerk. 13 rusticus: farmer. 
1^ eius uxor—obstetrix: his wife—a midwife. 15 testes 
vetulae: witnesses—old women. 
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Eugonus, filius peregrinus Alison ) 

f 9 
Crito, peregrinus Jack J 

Epilogus Liturgus 10 

[The scene: Laurentum. in Italy] 

17 filius peregrinus: son, a traveler in foreign parts. 
18 peregrinus: foreigner. 19.1 Laurentum: a fictional 
city. 
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[Enter Prologus.] 

[Hail, gods above], rwhich do frequent1 Parnassus, 

sacred mount, Pol. lv 

[Who gave hig]rh gift1 of eloquence and versifying 

skill 

[Unto] ryour1 nymphs which haunt the springs of 

Aganippe fount, 

[The] rwhich1 were wont comical rhymes in poets to 

distill. 

rYo1u, ladies all and sisters nine, I humbly you 

request 5 

That you would now vouchsafe to guide your client's 

silly style 

In this poetical attempt, with bravery unaddressed. 

And so it will seem to all that hears unless you do 

it file. 

You know I never climbed the top of that your hallowed 

hill, 

1 Parnassus: in Greek mythology, the home of the gods. 
3 nymphs: the Muses. Aganippe fount: the fountain of the 
Muses at the foot of Mount Helicon. 4 comical rhymes: 
poetry in the comic, as opposed to the tragic vein. 
distill: instill. 5 ladies all and sisters nine: the 
nine Muses. 6 silly: poor. 7 bravery: finery, un
addressed: not arrayed. 8 _so: i.e., silly, file: 
polish. 9 climbed . . . hill: i.e., learned the poet's 
craft. 
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Ne slumbered there, nor tasted once those dulsum nectar 

drops, 10 

That now I might my verse indite with poet's painting 

quill 

Or find the same by virtue of Sir Phoebus* laurel crops. 

You that are here most excellent and you most honest 

auditors, 

Think not I have the laurel bows or ivy berries got 

That I should vaunt myself to be like to Apollo's 

orators. 15 

To speak in brief I think it best. Of truth, I meant 

it not. 

If any'd ask, then, why I deck my temples thus with 

bays 

14 the] (scr): + 17 If any'd ask, then, why I deck my] 
(cor): Why dost thou decke (then some may say) thy 

10 Ne: nor. dulsum: sweet (apparently a form of the 
Latin "dulcis," but not a regular spelling, although it 
does seem to be close to the adjective form, "dulcissime"; 
the only applicable word given in the OED is "dulcet"). 
drops: i.e., from the Muses' fountain. 11 That: so that. 
12 the same: i.e., my verse. Sir Phoebus' laurel crops: 
laurel, the symbol of poetic or musical excellence, is 
associated with Apollo (Phoebus). 13 You: addressing the 
audience (there is a distinct break in the prologue here; 
the Prologus, having first spoken as the author's voice, 
now addresses the audience in his role as one of the 
players). 14 ivy berries: like laurel, symbolic of poetic 
excellence. 15 That I should: i.e., because I now. 
17 any'd: anyone would, bays: leaves or sprigs of laurel. 
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Or why this garland here I wear, not being laureate, 

Forsooth, I come in Homer's hue our history forth to 

blaze 

rA1s custom is and ever was. Well mark thereof the 

state. 20 

Whilom there in Laurentum dwelt, a town of antique 

fame, 

In Italy, a country erst renowned with Trojan knights, 

A gentleman whom lot assigned, Philogonus to name. 

Of this man's destinies this time our author only writes. 

In lusty youth a wife he took, a dame of flourishing 

green, 25 

Who soon after conceived and brought him forth at once 

^ 1 two twins. 

Th* eldest she sent away, whereof her husband did not 

ween. 

Forthwith she died. At t'other son our comedy begins. 

18 Or why this garland here I wear, not being laureate] 
(cor); darst thou this garland ware not being poett laureat 
2F"at once] (scr?); + 

18 garland: of laurel, laureate: worthy of the 
laurel leaf. 19 Forsooth: in truth. Homer's hue: i.e., 
decorated like Homer, as a historian, blaze: summarize. 
21 Whilom: formerly. 25 green: youthfulness, vitality. 
27 ween: suspect. 28 At: with. 
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Through wanton education he began to be contemptuous 

And stickfed not with taunting terms his father to mis

call. 30 

And straightway in lascivious lust he waxed so 

licentious 

That's father he did often vex and brought him to great 

thrall. 

By lucky lot, yet at the length, his eldest son he knew 

And, that he might his comfort be, sent for him in great 

haste. 

Then after this the younger son his life doth lead anew, 35 

Whereat, together all, they joy and banquet at the last. 

I am now to request you all that here be met in place 

That you would our beginning like in practice musical 

And speak the best, though it be done with rude and 

homely grace. 

rI1f faults we make, we will them mend when we are 

herein more usual. 40 

31 lascivious] (scr): licentious 32 That's] (cor): That 
his 35 life] (scr?): + 38 our] (scr?): this 

29 wanton: undisciplined. 32 That's: That his. thrall: 
misery. 33 he* Philogonus. he: the elder son! 37 in 
place: the theater or room where the play is being given. 
38 That you . . . musical: i.e., to like our first attempts 
at presenting a play (musical may mean "of or relating to 
the muses"). 39 speak the best: i.e., speak the best you 
can of it. 
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Which if ye do, while Phoebus shines above in azure skies 

•"Or"1 while Dame Luna with her horns her monthly pageants 

plays, 

•"vPe will not cease the trump of fame to blow in humble 

wise 

[For] all you here. But now it's time. I must needs 

go my ways. 

Exit [Prologus], 

Thomas Rychardes ^5 

Thomas Warde 1577 

Barfold 

KZ Dame Luna with her horns: the moon with the tips of its 
crescent, pageants: spectacles. 44 itfs time: i.e., for 
the play to begin. 4-5 Thomas Rychardes: probably the 
scribe who wrote out the play. 4-6 Thomas Warde: a seven
teenth or eighteenth century owner of the manuscript. 
4-7 Bar fold: a place-name. 
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Actus PrimCus. Scena Prima] Fol. 2r 

[Enter] Philogonus [and] Erup1[elas] 

Phllogonus. The unfeigned friendship and honest demeanor 

Which I in you, dear Eupelas, have always prr1oved, 

To render unto you some part of the tenor 

Of my mind at this time, especially hath mov&d; 

By your goodly counsel and loving exhortation, 

Whereof presently my pensive heart and mind 

May feel some comfort and consolation. 

Good counsel, you know, to a mind with care oppressed, 

Which helpeth the stomach evil humors to digest, 

Lest thereof at any time some malady may breed. 

Wherefore, I request you, oh trusty friend Eupelas, 

To minister to ray grief such medicine as you may, 

1-^ The unfeigned . . . moved: i.e., Your friendship, etc. 
have moved me to reveal my thoughts to you. 2 provfed: 
found by experience. 5 somewhat: something. 7.Whereof: 
from which. 11 evil humors: a disproportionate amount of 
one or more of the four bodily fluids thought to control 
man's health and disposition. 13 Wherefore: therefore. 

Hoping thereby that somewhat I shall find, 5 

Is like to wholesome medicine taken at need, 10 
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Promising the like to you in like case, 15 

If at any time you need in any assay. 

Eupelas. Right rwo"'rthy Philogonus, my trusty fidelity 

And friendly behavior to you from my youth 

Hath not been so great as your courteous humanity 

To me-ward hath ever deserved, of a truth. 20 

For your demerits hath always been such 

To pleasure me in anything that possibly you might, 

That I can think no pain or labor too much 

To pleasure you again by day or by nig^t1. 

And would to God I knew that cordial confection, 25 

Were it never so costly in Italy to be sold, 

Which would ease you of this dolorous affection. 

You should have it, though the price were a talent 

of gold. 

20 ever] (cor); always 

16 assay; trial. 20 To me-ward: toward me. 21 demerits: 
those things which reflect one's merit or virtues. 
23 That: so that. 25 cordial confection: a restoring or 
cheering medicine (especially to the heart or feelings). 
26 Were jit . . . sold: i.e., were it sold at never so 
great a cost. 2? affection: state of mind. 28 talent: 
a unit of weight (the monetary value of this much gold 
might be several hundred pounds). 
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Otherwise, to give you good counsel and advice 

Is a hard thing to him which hath no such science. 30 

*Tis the part, you know, of philosophers that be wise, 

Which study for the same with great care and diligence. 

Where albeit, how much as my ability doth want, 

So much true amity the lack shall supply. 

My love is perfect though my cunning be but scant. 35 

Say on therefore, I will answer accordingly. 

Philogonus. With condign thanks for your gentle oration, 

Your modesty herein I do greatly commend, 

Refusing those titles, whereof the probation 

Even the denial itself doth extend. *K) 

Wherefore, to be short, I will show you my grievance1 

And what is the drift and intent of my reason, 

Desiring you awhile to give heedy attendance1 

Atnd] then, as shall be meet, to answer in [season]. 

31 the] (cor); a 33 much] (cor); +* 36 answer] (cor); +* 
41 my] (scr?); the 

30 science? knowledge of something specified (in this case, 
the medicine). 32 the same: i.e., science. 33-3^ Where 
albeit . . . shall supply: i.e., What I lack in ability, 
however, I'll supply with true friendship. 37 condign: 
deserved. 39 probation: proof (thus lines 39 and 40 mean 
that Eupelas' very denial of those titles is proof that he 
deserves them). 
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[The chief good] rman1 hath in this mortal 

life, Fol. 2v 

[Excepti]rng1 the joys which in Christ we obtain, 

rC1onsisteth in true-loving children and wife 

Which lovingly at all times together should remain. 

And so, by the contrary always doth arise, 

By discords I mean and dissension in those, 50 

Such piteous heartbreaks as none can devise, 

No pen can describe, no tongue can disclose. 

I had one, I speak by experience too true, 

So faithful a mate and so honest a spouse, 

The lack whereof often, poor wretch, I do rue, 55 

As not whole Laurentum a better can house. 

But her cruel Death sithence long hath slain, 

And me of my true love the Fates hath bereft; 

Who yet for my comfort, with me to remain, 

A motherless infant of their courtesy left; 60 

Whom first, in his youth, I did fatherly tender, 

The more because her he did much represent. 

60 infant] (scr): younglinge 

^9 And so: just so. 50 those: members of a family. 
57 sithence long: long ago. 61 tender: care for tenderly. 
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I cockered and dandled him a great while the lenger, 

Whereof, like a fool, too late I repent. 

I could not suffer the cold wind to blow 65 

Without happing and lapping my youngling too much. 

What correction was, he never did know. 

No man durst scarce this wag-wanton touch. 

An unwise man I was, for thus then I thought: 

What needs he tutors or masters to have? 70 

For learning and discipline he shall not care aught. 

He shall learn to look big, stand stout, and go brave. 

What should I do with my lands and possessions? 

I am able to keep him gentleman-wise. 

I esteem not grammar and these Latin lessons. 75 

Let them study such which of meaner sort rise. 

And as for his conditions, I am sure they will be 

Both honest and gentle, as all his kin were. 

"The like breeds the like," each man said to me. 

"His nature to be good, you need not to fear." 80 

With these fond persuasions I flattered myself, 

Nuzzling him with liberty in youth, like a daw, 

63 cockered: indulged^ pampered, lenger: longer. 66 hap
ping: wrapping, lapping: surrounding with care, nursing. 
68 wag-wanton: wanton, i.e., dissolute lad. 72 go brave: 
dress finely, in a showy manner. 77 conditions: aspects 
of character. 81 fond: foolish. 82 Nuzzling: nurturing, 
training, daw: simpleton. 
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rT"lill in process of time, the malapert elf 

rEste1emfed me not the value of a straw, 84 

And the more he perceived1 I loved him, 

rth1[an] Pol. 3r 

The less he regarded my wrords ev^ery day. 

The gentler I used him, the mrore he1 began 

Stubbornly to contemn me, for all I could say. 

And now, since he is grown to stripling years, 

He is waxed so stomachful and haughty of mind 90 

That neither God, nor man, nor anything he fears. 

He sets me as light as a feather in the wind, 

A company of knaves he hath also on his hand, 

Which leads him to all manner lewdness apace. 

With harlots and varlets and bawds he is manned. 95 

To the gallows, I fear me, he is treading the trace. 

Eupelas. Alas, good Philogonusl It pitieth me sore 

To see you, my dear friend, in this heavy plight. 

Comfort yourself, I pray you, weep no more. 

The worst is, I warrant you, but a little fright. 100 

87 mrore] (scr?): w . . . ? 

83 malapert: impudent. 85 than: then. 88 contemn: 
scorn, for all: in spite of everything. 90 is, waxed: 
has grown, stomachful: obstinate. 92 sets: values. 
94 apace: rapidly. 96 trace: path. 100 warrant you: 
guarantee. 
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And consider, I beseech you, the comfortable words 

Which Christ our Savior hath left us in store, 

Who all griping griefs, His testament records, 

Will mitigate in those which follow His lore. 

And what though your son doth spend his youthful 

days 105 

In dullish delights and riotous excess? 

He will not continue in that trade always. 

In time he himself will his manners redress. 

"He goeth far that never turns again," as folk say. 

I could tell you of many that have gone as wide. 110 

The best of us all, before God, goeth astray, 

And he that stand surest may fortune to slide. 

Wherefore, be not dismayed all outright, 

But comfort yourself and hope still the best. 

Pluck up your heart, man, recover your might, 115 

To do for you what I can I will not rest. 

Fhllogonus. LordJ How my spirits by your talk are 

appeased. 

Nothing, I see well, to a friend may be counted. 

103-104- Who . . . lore: i.e., Christ will mitigate grief 
in those who follow Him. 110 wide: far astray. 112 for
tune: chance. 118 Nothing . . . counted: i.e., Nothing 
can be counted as valuable as a friend. 
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My stomach is lightened, my mind is well easfed. 

All treasures true friendship, I perceive, far 

surmounted. 120 

And if I might see that thing come to pass 

Which you, as you would, have divined errewhi1le, 

No man, how much happier soever he was, 

Would sooner all pensiveness and cares qurit1e 

exile. 12^ 

[Yet sorely] rI1 doubt that sruc1h deepness of 

root Pol. 3v 

[Pleasure] ran1d idleness irn his nPind hath 

framfed, 

[That] rsel1dom or nev[er] rthey1 will clean be 

plucked out. 

rI fea1r me, I fear me, he will ne'er be reclaimed. 

rEupelas.1 And why should you so doubt? Declare me the 

cause. 

I:s his years so far spent that no good can be done? 130 

"He will not," if you say't, is no reasonable clause. 

119 lightened, my] (scr?): lightned and my 127 nev] (scr?); 
nea 128 reclaimed] (cor?); lamed* 131 say't] say* 

122 as you would: i.e., It is typical of you to be so 
optimistic. 
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I hope t^o1 persuade him, and that right soon. 

Phllogonus. "Persuade him," quoth you? Nay, if he had 

that grace 

By persuasion to amend his lewd behavior, 

My persuasion, I trow, would have taken some place, 135 

Which always I utterfed with lenity and favor. 

Eupelas. With too too much favor, I think, a great deal, 

Which causfed him so lightly you to esteem. 

But, what though? With favorable means I will feel 

If yet I can make him the time to redeem. 140 

Philogonus. Your saying is too true. But what if, in 

fine, 

He neglecteth your words with contempt and disdain, 

As oftentimes heretofore he hath done mine 

When I would with gentle means have won him full fain? 

Eupelas. It is not likely that he should upbraid 1^5 

A man which exhorts him to such a good thing. 

If he should perhaps, I would make him afraid 

With conscience, and duty, and laws of the king. 

Philogonus. This device, Eupelas, I like best of all, 

But use your discretion in every attempt. 150 

He is a sturdy merchant; stick not to brawl 

139 what though?: what of it? 141 in fine: in the end. 
151 merchant: fellow, stick: hesitate. 
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If he do misuse you with any contempt. 

Eupelas. But tell me, I pray you, what age is he now?' 

Is he so headstrong that he cannot be tamfed? 

I warrant you, we'll make him both bend and bow. 155 

We will indeed—fear not--or we'll make him 

ashamfed. ' 

Philogonus. An endless labor you then go about. 

Can you bend a big tree which is sappy and sound? 

He is too old, I tell you, too stubborn and too stout. 

Take heed what you say, lest he lay you on the 

ground. 160 

Eupelas. A pin for his laying! Care I for his hands? 

I'll hamper him, indeed, if he make much ado. 

If I were as you, I would have him in bands. 

With your sufferance you spoil yourself and him too. 

rPhllogonus. W^hen you meet him, I pray you, do as you 

think good. 165 

rYour1 policy, I know, is prudent and wise. 

[But one] rthi1ng I will rtell1 you: If he be in his 

•"mood1 

[He will] rnot stick to swear and1 make rman1[y lies]. 

152 misuse you] (M); misuse* 155 We will] (cor?): weil 
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[Eupelas asks Philogonus if he 
has a servant who can help find 
Misogonus.] 

Pol. ̂ r 
169-172 

Philogonus. [Yes, I have one] servant, LiturgCus by 

Wh[o hat]h oftentimes secretly [followed his haunt], 

By whose means, if myself hard"1 [not been to blame], 175 

I had eschewed these miseries, I w[arrant]. 

Eupelas. If you have tried his trustiness hereCtofore], 

Make much of such a one and spare [for no cost], 

A good servant is worth great rightrs"l[and store]. 

If you le6se him you cannot tell [half that is 

Philogonus. I have another, a simple thing, God [wot], 

Who, for his simplicity, a fool's coat rd1[oth wear] 

Had as lief have a counter as a qu[oat]. 

Yet sometime he whispers a tale in mry1 [ear]. 

173 servant] (scr); frend 181 I] (scr?); And I I83 Had] 
(scr?); he had 

175 Bjr whose means: Liturgus had often warned Philogonus 
that he was spoiling his son. 179 rights: wealth. 
180 leese: lose. 182 simplicity? simplemindedness. 
fool's coat: the motley of the professional fool. 
183 counter: an imitation coin (often contrasted in the 
16th century with real coins, as here), quoat: a variant 
spelling (specifically Yorkshire) of quoit, here meaning a 
quoit-shaped piece of metal, i.e., a coin. 

name], 

lost] 180 
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Eupelas. Children and fools, they say, cannot lrie''. 185 

If he talks of your son, Consider1 [the matter] 

And cause him to show what rhe1 [meaneth thereby]. 

You shall perceive somewhat rby1 [his chatter]. 

Philogonus. And sometime also he makes me g[ood] 

sp[o]r[t] 

By telling some tale or singing some song. 190 

rIt»s ma1rvel that hither he doth not resort. 

If he knew I were here he would not be long. 

[Enter Cacurgus.] 

Cacurgus. Vounder! Vounder! 

Eupelas. Hark! Is not this the silly soul that doth 

speak? 

Cacurgus. What! Vounder! 195 

Philogonus. It is even very he. Hark, how the noddy 

doth creak! 

Cacurgus. Where is my vounder? 

Eupelas. Alas! What mean you? Give the fool his answer. 

193 Vounder! Vounder!] Founder, founder* 196 Hark, how 
the] (scr?); harke the 

193 Vounder: founder, patron (Cacurgus affects this dialect
al pronunciation). 196 noddy: fool, creak: croak. 
198 What mean you?: addressing Philogonus (apparently the 
latter has hidden behind his friend). 
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Philogonus. What is the matter, Will Summer? 

[To Eupelas] It's marvel but you shall hear him 

tell a tale of his granser. 200 

Cacurgus. Vounder, you must come zupper. The pig is 

laid o'th' stable. 

Philogonus. Alas, poor fool! He means the pig is laid 

on table. 

Cacurgus [calling within]. Will you not? I will tell 

my vounder. 

Philogonus. What aileth thee, Will? 

Cacurgus. Dick Duckling and Will Wasp will not give me 

my 'lowance. 205 

Philogonus. Give it him knaves, or I will make you give 

1 it him with a vengeance. 

Cacurgus. Cha't now. 

201 o'th' stable] (cor?); on ye table* 202 laid on table] 
(cor?); lead oth table* 

199 Will Summer: the name of Henry VIII's court jester 
(often used by writers for stage fools). 200 It's . . . 
shall? it will be a wonder if you don't, granser: 
grandsire. 201 stable: Cacurgus mispronounces table, as 
the next line indicates. 203 Will you . . . vounder: Dick 
Duckling and Will Wasp, two of Philogonus' servants, are 
apparently denying Cacurgus his wages. 207 Cha't: I have 
it (a standard form to suggest rustic dialect—based on 
genuine Southern dialect). 
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Aliquis (intus). The devil choke him! 

rPhllogonus.1 Come me, Will. Come me. 

[Cacurgus. I'm safe] rnow1. 210 

[Phllogonus. Dear Eupelas, come with me to] rsupper. 

It's1 [five o'clock]. Fol. ̂ v 

[Eupelas. But the pig is in the stable], ra1s 

your man hra1[th declared]. 

[Phllogonus. Come, eat with me] rt1his night. You 

shall rind1[eed]. rDo1 not mock. 

[I would be of my] rsapper, rather, than your 

company srp1arfed. 

[Cacurgus. Will thou eat with] rm1y vounder tonight? 215 

[Eupelas. Though I would not, I m]ust needs at thy 

request. 

[I know thi]s—your fare is but homely, [yet is it 

always of] the best. 

217 Between lines 217 and 218 the MS has the following! 
"ctus primus. Scena secunda." 

208 Aliquis (intus): Someone within. 209 Come me: come to 
me (Cacurgus has shown fear). 212 But . . . declared: 
Eupelas speaks jokingly. 
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Exeunt Eupelas et Philogonus 

[Cacurgus. He, he, h]e. 

[What! Are they] gone? 

[He, he, he.] 220 

[The pig is laid o'th' sta]ble! 

[Ha! ha! ha!] 

[Now what shall I b]e? 

[I know sure that I will be] rd1ead 

If rI1 [cannot help lau]rghi1ng as oft as I think 225 

How like a frool I p^t out my head 

With bacon in my hand and my bowl full of drink . . • 

Ha! ha! ha! 

A couple of wise wizards, I tell you! But wot you 

I have bepissed my hose, twenty pound to one groat, 

I laugh at the old fools so heartily. 

Ha! ha! ha! 

227 and] (£); and &* 

221 The . . . stable: Cacurgus refers to his earlier "mis
take." 223 Now . . . be?: i.e., What kind of role should I 
play now that I've stopped acting the fool? 227 With . . . 
drink: alluding to the usual practice of the fool—begging 
food and drink. 229 wot you what?: what's this? 
231 groat: a coin equal to four pence. 

what? 

God's bodykinsl Methink we are all scarce dry 230 
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You may perceive what I am, so much I do laugh. 

A fool, you know, can keep no measure. 

My master is Waltum and I Waltum's calf. 

A fool in laughter putteth all his pleasure. 

"A fool?'.' quoth you. "Nay he is no fool. 

Did you not see what pity he did take? 

He is able to set your doctors to school." 

235 

2̂ 0 

No small point of wisdom for me such gear to make. 

If you knew what delights he taketh in my presence 

You would laugh, I dare say, now every chone. 

He talketh of me, I warrant you, in my absence. 

Who but I to make him pastime, who am his nown son? 24-5 

And proudly, I tell you, to every incomer 

He brags what a natural his luck was to have. 

2^0 set] (scr?): sed 2^3 chone] (scr?): ech one 2^5 am] 
(scr?); cham 

236 Waltum*s calf: Farmer cites Heywood's Proverbesf Pt. II, 
ch. iii: "^wiser than Waltham's calfe that ranne nine miles 
to sucke a bull." 239 pity: remorse or repentance 
(Cacurgus is being sarcastic about his treatment of his 
master). 2^1 gear to make: a role to play. 2^-3 chone: 
usually for "each one"; here, "one." 245 nown: i.e., own; 
a corruption of "mine ownv (in referring to himself as 
Philogonus* son, Cacurgus is mocking the old man). 
Zk7 natural: a fool or simpleton by birth (Cacurgus only 
pretends to Philogonus that he is a natural)• 
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What, how with his man's voice he calls for Will 

Summer, 

•""Wh^ere have you put him? Bring him hither, you 

knave." 

rAnd1 when I am come, my properties he tells: 250 

rHow si^mple, how honest, how faithful, and true; 

[And gi]rveth1 me points and many things else. 

[He treateth me thus and makes much ado], 

Persuading himself that I tell him all Fol. 5r 

What I can hear his servants to clatter 255 

[Of] rMi"1sro1gonus, his son, in kitchen or hall. 

[A fool], he think, can neither lie nor flatter. 

rI te^l him that I hear a very good rumor: 

"He is wild,' but what though? He is not yet come to 

age." 

I know that this tale will derlight his1 humor. 260 

"Hereafter," they say, "he'll be soberr1 and sage." 

And when I have done, I go show my young master 

What he suspecteth and bid him beware. 

r 
2^9 knave] (scr?): knaves 256 or hall] (scr?): or the hall 

2*4-8 What: lo. 252 points: laces attaching hose to a 
doublet, 255 What: that. 262 young master: Misogonus. 
263 he: Philogonus. 
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For he is a ruff'an, a spend-all, and waster. 

He can do nothing but get strut and stare. 265 

And so, by my policy he taketh some heed 

And showeth not his madness to his father always, 

Which, otherwise, will cause his heart for to bleed, 

And make him his knra1very abroad for to blaze. 

Think you not that I heard their whole 

communication? 270 

Yes, I warrant you, I ha't, every whit. 

I have it even from the first salutation. 

Well, 1*11 to my master and tell him of it. 

But before I go hence, I'll bestow some of my 

points. 

Come off with a vengeance! Here is pretty toys. 275 

What, Will! What, Dick! Be hanged! Stir your 

joints! 

What, will you none? Take them th6n, boys. [Throws 

them to the audience.] 

26k ruff'an: ruffian. 265 strut? intoxicated. 266 And so 
. . . heed: Cacurgus says that in his go-between role he 
can prevent the worst of Misogonus' excesses. 268-269 Which 
. . . blaze: i.e.. If Misogonus were not as careful as he 
is, Philogonus would be more deeply hurt and might denounce 
his son publicly. 271 ha't: have it. 273 to* go to. 
276-277 What . . , boys: Cacurgus offers to give the points 
to the other servants but, when refused, bestows them on the 
audience. 
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As for my pins, I'll bestow them of Joan 

When we sit by the fire and roast a crab. 

She and I have good sport when we are all alone. 280 

By the mass, I may say to you she is an honest drab. 

Nothing grieves me but my ears be so long. 

My master will take me for Balaam's ass. 

If I can, I'll tie them down with a thong. 

If not, I will tell him I have good King Midas*. 285 

Intrat Mlsogonus. 

Misogonus. Body of God! Stand back! What monster have 

we here? 

An antic or a monk? A goblin or find? 

Some hobbyhorse, I think, or some tumbling bear. 

If thou canst, speak and declare me the kind. 

Cacurgus. My young master. Ho! Ho! Ho! 290 

285.1 On this line the MS also has "Actus primus. Scena 
tertia." 28? or find] (scr?): or a finde 

278 pins: small wires used to fasten clothing, of: on. 
281 honest drab: comely whore. 282 but: but that. 
283 Balaam's ass: the talking ass of the Old Testament— 
see Numberst 22-24- (Cacurgus is worried about the long ears 
of his fool's costume). 285 King Midas': Midas was given 
asses' ears by Apollo. 285.1 Intrat: enter. 286 God: 
Christ. 287 antic: a performer grotesquely arrayed, a 
clown, find: fiend (probably used playfully here). 
288 hobbyhorse: a performer wearing the figure of a horse. 
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Misogonus. Passion of me! It is Robin Hood I think, 

verily. 

I will let fly at him if he speak not forthwith. 

Speak, lubber! Speak, or 1*11 kill thee presently. 

Nay then, have at thee! Shalt ne'er die other 

death. 

Cacurgus. God's armentage! God's dainty dear! 295 

Can ray young master flourish so fine? 

Misogonus. The devil take thee and all thy fond gear! 

A murrain light on that fool's face of thine. 

Cacurgus. What! Pacify yourself sir, or we'll have an 

'ostler. 

Your man's heart I know and your cunning in 

r j judgment], 300 

[You] rare1 a fencer and a very fine wrestler. 

tl know you're courageous. Hold, sir. Be content.] 

297 and all] (scr?); and thy all 

291 Passion of me: an oath or exclamation. 292 let fly: 
strike. 293 presently: at once. 295 God's armentage: an 
obscure oath; possibly Christ's hermitage (i.e.f body). 
God's dainty dear: an oath (dainty is a corruption of 
dignity). 296 flourish: handle a sword. 297 fond gear: 
foolish costumed 298 A murrain light: i.e., may a plague 
fall. 299 'ostler: Possibly Cacurgus is playing on 
Misogonus' reference to a hobbyhorse; the meaning is that 
someone may interfere. 
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rMisogonus. If1 thou hadst not spoke when thou didst 

as I am true gentleman, Pol. 5v 

Shouldst ne'er ha* gone fur; but, even like a cow 

At my foot, out of hand thou shouldst have been 

rs",lra1in. 305 

I would have been thy priest, I make good avow. 

rC1acurgus. Sank thee, by my tasse, for your sparing 

so long. 

You are courageous rI know1, but what care I? Hark! 

If you had struck, I would have kept thee throng. 

And there have been groping some maidens in the dark.310 

Misogonus. Thou art as full of knavery as an egg is 

full of meat. 

I believe thee, by the mass! But how gottest thou 

these ears? 

Thou were about some scogginly feat. 

Tell me, I pray thee. Shall nobody hear's. 

308 care I] (cor): + 310 some] (scr?): + 

30^ Shouldst: you would, fur: further. 305 out of hand: 
immediately. 306 been thy priest: administered the 
last rites, good avow: firm promise. 307 Sank: thank 
(perhaps baby talkTT tasse: tassel (a part of the fool's 
costume). 309 struck: i.e., with your sword, but with a 
pun on the sexual act. throng: pressed or busy, with a 
pun on the idea of being pressed down. 310 there: perhaps 
with an indecent gesture. 313 scogginly: scurrilous. 
31^ hear's: hear us. 
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Cacurgus. Will you needs know? Why then, lay your 

head to mine. [They whisper.] 315 

Misogonus. What? Thou liest, villain. Thou? Be his 

natural? 

Pie of all folly! How blearest thou his eyne? 

Is my father to fools become so liberal? 

But did he think thou wert a fool indeed? 

He were never so foolish to think so of thee! 320 

Cacurgus. Yourself may judge that by my foolish weed. 

Both my cap and my coat he bestowed on me. 

Nay, I am become his counselor. I can tell you news. 

Whatsoever he speaks he gives me leave to hear; 

My company at no time he will refuse. 325 

I will tell you a jest if you will give good ear. 

Misogonus. What's that? For love of God, tell me good 

boy! 

If it be for my wealth and for my advantage 

Thou shalt be my chaplain, I swear by Saint Loy. 

316 Thou? Be] (scr?); be thou 317 How] (scr?): when 

317 of: on. eyne: eyes. 321 weed: costume. 329 Saint 
Loy: St. Eligius,- patron of smiths, farriers, goldsmiths, 
and carters. —-
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Of if thou canst be priested, 1*11 give thee a 

pars*nage. 330 

Cacurgus. I thank you, by ray halidom, I were fit for 

that office. 

I could mumble my matins and my dirge with the best 

And if it were not for the impostume in my dodpesse. 

To lift at a cherry I have a burning breast. 

Misogonus. Tush, tell me the news thou talkedst on of 

late. 335 

And thou be'st a good fellow, tell me with speed. 

Cacurgus. Your father was commoning with a yeoman, 

his mate, 

Here in this place, as heavy as lead. 

And wot you why the poor man were so sad? 

331 were] (cor); +* That] (scr?); the 332 best] (scr?); 
rest 336-338Done entirely by cor except for the speech-
heading at 1.337* 337 yeoman] yomanae* 

330 priested: made a priest. 331 halidom: holiness. 
332 matins . . . dirge? parts of Catholic and Anglican 
religious services. 333 And if: if. impostume: a swel
ling, possibly with the connotation of a disease, codpesse: 
codpiece (a bagged appendage to the front of tight-fitting 
breeches). 33^ lift at: to attack, with a sexual pun. 
cherry: i.e., a virgin, burning: throbbing, swelling 
Tcacurgus is saying that he would make a good priest if it 
were not for a certain disease of his, i.e., his physical 
attraction to the opposite sex). 336 And: if. 337' common
ing: talking. 339 wot: know. 
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Forsooth, for his son that he feared was passed 

grace. 3^0 

"Oh," quoth he, "Itfs a parlous, unthrifty lad." 

Your gentlemanship utterly he did deface. 

"Pear not," saith the other, "I will bring him to 

torn. 

rYo^u are to blame. What, you his father. 

rI^f you suffer him, he*11 make you a stark fool-

lorn. 3^5 

[Let] him taste of the rod and ride bayard rather." 

[Misogonus. God's blood]! [Starts out in anger.] 

Cacurgus. Nay, stay awhirle and"1 threnn show your 

manhood. Fol. 6r 

Your father was pleased, but he durst not so deal. 

"No?" saith the other. "You are then but a coward. 350 

If I was as you my fist he should feel." 

3^3 torn] corn* 3^6 ride] (cor); of 

3^1 parlous: mischievous, unthrifty: profligate, showing 
no promise. 3^3 bring him to torn: cause him to change 
(turn). 3*44 What: lo. 3^T"fool-lorn: doomed, ruined fool 
(see Textual Notes). 3k6 bayard: a horse; hence, ride 
bayard may mean that Misogonus should be horsed, i.e., 
flogged; or, the phrase may refer to "bayard of the ten 
toes"—to go on foot ("Have his style cramped" might be an 
equivalent modern expression). 3^7 Misogonus. God's 
blood!: see Textual Notes. 
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Misogonus. Gog's wounds! 

Cacurgus. Ye have not all yet. If this gentleman durst, 

Your father inquired, to nurture him then. 

"Dare I?" quoth he. "He is not so cursed. 355 

I'll hamper him, I warrant you, and all his men." 

Misogonus. By His soul and sides, by His death and His 

life, 

I'll make the old churl repent this talk. 

"Hamper me," quoth you? Where is my knife? 

I'll stick him, by the mass, if this way he walk. 360 

Cacurgus. Your knife? Pie I For shame! You should say 

your dagger. 

Gods my arms! Stick not to draw your sword. 

Misogonus [to himself]. "Will I?" [To Cacurgus again] 

Ay, that I will. A fart for the bragger! 

He shall down if he give me but one boggish word. 

362 draw your] (scr?): drawe oute your 

352 Gog's: corrupt form of God's. 353-35^ Y® • • *'then: 
i.e., Philogonus then asked Eupelas if he dared to disci
pline (nurture) Misogonus. 357 His: Christ's. 
361-362 Your . . . sword: Cacurgus mocks Misogonus by sug
gesting larger and larger weapons, any of which, or all, 
might be carried at the belt; perhaps Misogonus wears all 
three and Cacurgus is making fun of his militant pretense. 
362 Gods my arms: an oath (Gods probably a shortened form 
of "God save"). 36^ down: go down or be knocked down. 
boggish: blustering, bold, bragging. 
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'Cacurgus. Now I cun you thank. That is spoken like a 

man. 365 

You to be brought of such a lout under! 

Misogonus. I defy him—ay, with all that he can. 

Let my father take's part and I'll both of them 

conjure. 

Cacurgus i Well said, old lad, but stay your wisdom 

awhile. 

It's here, in faith, I'll go play a pretty prank. 370 

I know the way how you may him revile, 

And so use him that again he'll ne'er be so crank. 

Misogonus. Ho, Cacurgus! I'll perform thee my promise. 

Tell me the way and make thyself priest. 

And, of my honesty, thou'st have my best benefice 375 

And ever hereafter in my favor be highest. 

Cacurgus. Prepare yourself then in a readiness, out of 

hand. 

377 out of] (scr); in 

365 cun you thank: thank you. 366 of: by (the unstated 
answer to this question is "Never!"). 3^7 can: can do. 
368 conjure: bewitch or charm by some incantation. 
370 It's here: it's now. 372 crank: cocky. 373 promise: 
see above 1. 330. 375 thou'st: thou shalt. 377 out of 
hand: at once. 
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Where be your serving men? Call the knaves out. 

Here, in this way, together all stand. 

At last they may help to face out the lout. 380 

Misogonus. And what wilt thou do? Wilt thou get thee 

hence? 

Wilt thou forsake me when I have most need? 

Cacurgus. It's bedtime now; I will go to my wench. 

Pare thou well for this time. God send thee good 

speed. 

Misogonus. And thou wilt needs be gone, then farewell 

frost. 385 

All thy mind, I perceive, is of Joan. 

Cacurgus. I did but jest. I'll too take up the rost 

And cause this gentlemen to come out alone. 

Exit Cacurgtrs. 

Misogonus. ̂ What ho! Orgalus! WhatJ Oenophilus, I 

say! 

Where be these knaves? Come out with a vengeance. 390 

383 niy] (scr): the 388 And} (scr?): come 389 In the MS, 
between lines 389 and 390, there is a scene division: 
"Actus primus scena (cor) 

385 And: if. farewell frost: a proverb; the meaning is 
something like, "In that case, what's the use?" 387 rost: 
roost (my appropriate position in this affair). 
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[Come] forth when I bid you. What! Tarry you [away]? 

[Leave off your feasting and give me attendance], 

[Enter Orgalus.] 

[Orgalus!!. rA1nonJ I come, sir! Stand by! 

rRoom, I1 say! Pol. 6v 

I am, sir, come to know your woriship's pleasure. 

I were busied with brushing your velvet gaskins. 395 

rMisogonus.1 You'll come when you list, sir? Oh, 

you're a treasure! 

I know you of old. You are none of the hastings. 

r01rgalus. I'll do no more till next time. I pray you, 

forgive me. 

I'll be ready., hereafter, to wait at your heels. 

Misogonus. You can cap now. You were best cap, I tell 

ye! 400 

I may hang for you. Thee let all go o' wheels. 

394 sir] (scr?); + 400 ye] (Br); you* 

393 Rooms make room. 394 woriship's; worship's (three 
syllables). 395 gaskins: breeches. 397 hastings: persons 
who make haste. 400 You . . . ̂e: Cap in hand. Orgalus 
angers Misogonus by exaggerating his deference to his master. 
401 £0 o' wheels: . go on wheels; i.e., to proceed swiftly 
without interruption or, perhaps, control (Misogonus accuses 
Orgalus of not caring enough to do anything right). 
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Orgalus. If hanging be the worst, you*st do well, I hope, 

I have been hanged twenty times and catched no harm. 

I care not for hanging, so my mind like the rope. 

Hanging* s but a pastime, so it be under your arm. A-05 

Misogonus. Now, by me truly, thou art a knave in 

gra^n1. 

But where*s Oenophilus, your fellow, become? 

Orgalus. I think he is a*th* alehouse, a-liquoring on*s 

brain. 

I ara sure for this half hour he has taken a room. 

Misogonus. That desperate dick must I needs have. I am 

to fight a match. ^-10 

An old cankered churl doth me challenge and dare. 

Orgalus. You are able, yourself, a dozen to dispatch. 

Ye*re a man, by Saint Samson, every length of a spare. 

^04 so] (scr?): thoughe rope] (cor?): lope ^08 a*th*] at* 

lj-02 you*st: You shall (the form probably arose by analogy 
with "thou*st). hope: expect. *K>3 hanged twenty times: 
to be suspended by a rope run under the arms was apparently 
a punishment meted out to servants. 406 b£ me truly: a 
mild oath, in grain: fast dyed; hence, pure and simple. 
^-07 where*s ... become: what's become of. *M)8 a*: at. 

spare: spear (mockingly or perhaps proverbially Orgalus 
says that every spear length of Misogonus is manly; also a 
bawdy pun on the male sexual organ here, as well as in lines 

1*20, and k2k). 
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Misogonus* But how if he bring with him buckler and 

sword? 

What fence shall I use my head for to save? 415 

Orgalus. Your cunning is good, man. Care not a tourd. 

Ye're able to canvass the dastardly knave. 

Misogonus. Thou wert wont to tell me pretty feats of war, 

My venues to give, and my vantage to take. 

Orgalus. For your fencer, I warrant, you need not to 

care. 420 

With your manly looks you will make him to quake. 

Misogonus. Nay, but I pray thee, show me one cross 

caper 

And how I should ward my head and my heart. 

Were I not best, if need be, to draw out my rapier? 

Tell me, by the mass, or I'll make thee to fart. 425 

Orgalus. Cross caper? Cross legs. I told you the 

fence. 

^15 fence: method of defense. 416 tourd: turd. 
417 canvass: a stroke in fencing: a counter-check direct. 
419 venues: a strike or hit in fencing, vantage: position 
of superiority; advantage. 420 fencer: i.e.- Eupelas. 
422 Cross caper: a movement, usually in dancing. 426 Cross 
legs: Orgalus apparently pretends to direct Misogonus. 
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Throw the knave down and with him pluck at a crow, 

Misogonus. Thou wert wont to talk of crossing legs with 

a wench. 

"And make her mine underling." Mean you not so? 

Orgalus. You understumble me well, sir. You have a 

good wit. 430 

I must needs commend your good remembrance. 

Misogonus. By th' same token, thou taught*st me. Can 

you not hit it? 

But go fetch me the fellow, lest I be in some 

'cumbrance. 

Orgalus. To do your commandment, sir, I am ready. 

But you need no more men, I am sure, for this dust. 435 

Misogonus. Go when I bid you and come again speedy. 

[Else] your cockscomb, by my halidom, I'll brust. 

427 at] and* 432 thou] (scr): yow 433 I] (scr?): he 
be] (Br); erroneously marked for deletion in MS* 436 speedy] 
(scr?T7 I praye 437 The next leaf—two pages—is lost* 

427 pluck at a crow: "pluck at the crow" was the name of an 
old sport in which one person was pulled around by others. 
429 "And ... underling?": Misogonus quotes what Orgalus 
used to say. 430 understumble: the last of several puns 
about falling. 432 hit it: get it right (apparently during 
their punning interchange Orgalus and Misogonus have been 
going through a variety of movements—dance steps, fencing 
moves, obscene gestures). 433 'cumbrance: encumbrance. 
^35 dust: row or fight. 437 cockscombt head, brust: 
burst. 
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Exit rOrgalus1. 

[Eupelas soon enters to Misogonus and attempts 
to persuade the youth to reform. Misogonus 
treats Eupelas badly, bragging and threatening.-
and then goes out to fetch his servants so that 
together they can beat the old man.] 

rEupelas.1 It's true, I see well, that Philogonus 

said. Pol. 7r 

The gallows groans for this wag as just rope-ripe. 

Alas, good man, thou must needs be ill apaid. 

It's no marvel though sorrows do greatly thee 

gripe* 

[He hears Misogonus returning with Orgalus and 

Oenophilus] But methink I hear a rufflingly din. 

I shall be mischiefed, verily, if here I do stay. 

I'll tarry no longer but get myself in. 

The bickering's a-breeding I see, by my fay. 

[Exit Eupelas. ] W-5 

^39 as . . . ripe: as just ripe for the rope. *l40 apaid: 
repaid. 4^1 gripe: grip. kk2 rufflingly: disordered, 
tumultuous. W5 fay: faith. 
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Actus Secundus. Scena Prima, 

Clamitant intus servl. 

[Servi.] Where is he? Lay hold on him! Knocrk1 down with 

him! 

I will have one joint rof° someone's flesh! 

[Enter Misogonus. Orgalus. and Oenophilus.] 

Misogonus. See you not, by the mass, the knave's slipped 

away! 

My knighthood is utterly stained forever. 

A thousand pound I had rather have lost, by this day. 5 

Than this should have chanced, I'd have fought 

myself liefer. 

Fie on you beggars' brats' What a prey have we lost! 

A shame take you slaves! How have you me used! 

Marry, sir, this Jack Prate will go bost 

And say he hath cowed me. Shall I thus be abused? 10 

Orgalus. I had rather have found forty pence, myself, 

that I had, 

0,1 Actus Secundus. Scena Prima.] (cor); + 6 liefer] 
(cor); rather 7 beggars](cor); beggarlye 

0.2 Clamitant intus servi: The servants shout within. 
6 liefer: rather. 9 Jack Prate: prating fellow, bost: 
boast. 11 X . . . had: Joking, Orgalus says he'd rather 
have found forty pence than have Eupelas escape. 
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If I take him right for't, 1*11 pay him o'th* petti

coat. 

Oenophilus. Is he gone? Gad's sides J This is too bad. 

I'll give him his old fippence if it lie in my lote. 

Mlsogonus. You valiant vagabonds I Why tarried you so 

long? 15 

Allege a good cause or I'll rap you o'th' rags. 

Oenophilus. We could not, but we must have sustained 

great wrong 

And shamfed your worship with my beggarly jags. 

Misogonus. Why, is not thy coat made of good Spanish 

cloth? 

Will not this livery your carcass besime? 20 

Oenophilus. To tell you myself I am somewhat loth. 

I am so 'fraid that you'll fall in a fime. 

20 besime] (scr?); beseme? 22 a] (scr?); some fime] (scr?); 
fume? 

12 If . . . petticoat: If he catches Eupelas at the right 
time and place Orgalus will strike him on the petticoat—a 
small coat worn by men beneath the doublet. l4 fippence: 
corruption of five pence (this line means merely that 
Oenophilus will revenge himself on Eupelas). lote: lot. 
16 rap you o'th' rags: an alliterative phrase; it probably 
means "knock you about, or into rags." 18 .jags: rags. 
20 besime: beseem. 22 fime: fume. 
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Mlsogonus. Tell me then, Orgalus, as you fear my 

displeasure. 

Nay, tell me indeed, without any laughter. 

Oenophilus. Good Orgalus, tell him if thou hast so much 

leisure. 25 

If thou need'st, I'll do as much for thee hereafter. 

Orgalus. I'th* morning, to revive his spirits, I think, 

And to breed some good blood, to th' alehouse he went, 

And there called in for a gallon of drink, 

Meaning a shilling, perhaps, to have spent. 30 

As he sat there awhile, a makeshift comes in, 

Offering to be partaker in the shot. 

To fill the cups, Oenophilus afresh doth begin, 

Whenas the cozener a farthing had not. 

As I came and found Oenophilus o'th' ale bench, 35 

r"My master"1 sends for you," said I. "You must 

nCeeds run]." 

["Hear] rone1 word," quoth he, "and then I'll go 

[hence]. 

[I've had much good ale, and it's half paid for by 

one."] 

31 makeshift; rogue. 32 shot: cost. 34 Whenas: whereas. 
cozener: swindler, farthing: a coin worth a fourth of a 
penny. 35 o': on. 
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"What's the shot, 'ostess?" he says. "I'll be 

gone." Fol. 7v 

"Ten groats and ye're welcome." He looked for 

his purse. ^0 

This cozener had filched it and left him alone 

To pay for the reck'ning, and that worse. 

With that, when he saw how the case with him stood, 

He requested his 'ostess to trust him a week. 

"Not I, sir," quoth she. "I'll none of that, by th* 

rood. 4-5 

So may, perhaps, my money go seek. 

"There's no remedy," says he. "I myself am beguiled. 

This pickpurse hath gotten my money and is fled." 

She said nothing but snatched away with a wild 

His best livery coat and in coffer it laid. 50 

For his manner is, when he waxeth once warm, 

To cast off his coat and take some cold air. 

H-2 for the reck'ning] (cor); for reckninge* kj saw] (cor?); 
lay?* ^9 She] (scr?); he 

39 'ostess: hostess. ^0 groats: a groat was worth four 
pence"!! Wz worse: i.e., the expense is twice what Oenophilus 
expected it to be because, of course, the swindler did not 
pay his share. 4-5 rood: cross. ^6 go seek: go seek for 
another owner (her meaning is that she would lose business if 
she gave credit). ^9 wild: will. 50 coffer: a chest. 
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Sometime, perhaps, he lays't under's arm. 

. After one ginger-bowl he seldom doth it wear. 

When I saw how unluckily this matter fell out, 55 

And the charge that you gave to bring him in haste, 

I was fain to go try my friends all about. 

And so by this chance the time I did waste. 

For truly, if he had come in his doublet and's hose, 

He would have made everyone your mast'ship to scorn. 60 

That old churl, I am sure, would have bored you 

through nose, 

His truss in all parts were so foully torn. 

Misogonus. Thou dizzardly drunkard! Thou bezzling beastJ 

I'll bumfiddle thee, in faith. I'll swaddle your 

skin. 

Must you be with your cherry bowls making a feast 65 

When on me you should tend? Will you never lin? 

62 His] (scr?); this 

53 Sometime . . . arm: i.e., sometimes he lays it under his 
armT 5^ ginger-bowl: drink. 57 try: i.e., ask for money. 
60 mast'shin: mastership. 6l bored . . . nose: i.e.f 
mocked you to your face ("to bore one's nose" is an idiom 
meaning to cheat or to trick). 62 truss: close-fitting 
breeches or drawers. 63 dizzardly: idiotic, bezzling: 
swilling, hard drinking. 64 bumfiddle: here, to flog on 
the breeches, swaddle: beat soundly. 65 cherry bowls: 
bowls of drink. 66 lin: cease. 
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Oenophilus [beaten by Mi sop; onus ]. Oh mine arms! Oh my 

sides! 

You'll kill me, by th' mass. 

Alas! Alas! Alas! I pray you, strike not so sore. 

Oh my bones! Oh my ribs! Aladdie and alas! 

If you'll spare me this time, I'll never do more. 70 

Intrat Cacurgus. 

Cacurgus. God's soakings! Hold your hands! Stay, i'th' 

Queen's name. 

I'll be his surety. What, spare him this once. 

Have a knave betwixt you then. [Stands between the 

two] Fie. Stay! For shame! 

[Misogonus now beats him] God's body! What? Will 

you lay me o'th' bones? 

Misogonus. Nay, thou art well served for taking his 

part. 75 

[To Oenophilus] Doth thou drink all thy thrift, thou 

swill-bowled swad? 

70.1 On this line in the MS is "Actus secunda sena 2" (cor) 
Intrat Cacurgus] (cor); + 

69 Aladdie and alas; Oenophilus* amusing version of "alack 
and alas." 71 soakings: blood. Queen's: Elizabeth. 
76 thrift: industry, labor, swill-bowled swad: drunken 
louFI 
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Cacurgus. You hit me o'th' costard. I beshrew your 

heart. 

You begin to be as cursed as e'er was your dad. 

Oenophilus. I deserved mine and more too, I confess 

willingly. 

You strike, I am sure, but of courage and might. 80 

rI^ hope to see you passed the Nine Worthies, verily. 

rI w^Carrlant you, within this year you shall be 

dubbed a knight. 

Misogonus. Ah, sirrah, you begin to know your duty 

now. Pol. 8r 

I must needs love thee, i' faith. Th'art as good 

as e'er twanged. 

Oenophilus. I thank you that you spared my brains and 

my brow. 85 

If I can help, sure the old carl shall be hanged. 

Cacurgus. V/hat? Did you not feak him? Fie, that's a 

shame. 

77 costard: head, beshrew: curse. 81 passed: surpass. 
Nine Worthies: usually given as Hector, Alexander. Julius 
Caesar, Joshua, David, Judas Maccabaeus, Arthur, Charlemagne, 
and Sir Guy of Warwick or Godfrey of Bouillon. 8^ twanged: 
literally, twanged or played a fiddle (here used proverbially 
in praise of Oenophilus). 86 carl: churl, boor. 87 feak: 
thrash. 
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You promised me that you would when I sent him out. 

Oenophilus. Cacurgus, I must needs confess, myself was 

to blame. 

But let me alone. I'll come meet with the lout. 90 

Mlsogonus. Well said, i* faith, but tell me, my men, 

How shall we spend this whole afternoon? 

Oenophilus. Marry, sir, I had thought to have told you 

even then: 

I can help you to hunting of two-legged venison. 

Mlsogonus. What! Canst thou, my son? Marry, thou art 

worth twenty. 95 

Orgalus. If thou canst, Oenophilus, tell my master in 

haste. 

Oenophilus. 1*11 bring ye to a morsel that is tender and 

dainty. 

She is not so much as my span in her waist. 

Cacurgus. By the mass, I know her. She is a good smugly 

lass. 

88 me that you would] (cor); to dust him 93 even] (£); eren* 
95 my son] (scr?); ay soone ~~ 

90 come meet with: get even with. 
99 smugly: trim, neat. 

93 even then: before. 
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She's a hundred times better than my squeamish rig. 100 

Misogonus. Give me thy hand. Thou'st have a house and 

bring this to pass. 

I would ask no more of her but one Scottish jig. 

Oenophilus. But one? 1*11 promise ye the getting of a 

bastard. 

Ye'st have one night, at least, and more if I can. 

Cacurgus. If ye be shamefast, she'll count you but a 

dastard. 105 

You must stick to her and stand to it like a man. 

Orgalus. She is a smirking wench, indeed. I know her of 

old. 

But when did she make thee this promise? Tell us. 

Oenophilus. And you knew her, you would say so. She is 

dapper and bold. 

Right now, man, in the way, as I went to the 

alehouse. 110 

100 She's] (£); She* 103 ye] (scr?); the lOb I] (scr?); ye 

100 squeamish: reluctant, coy. 'rig: a wanton girl. 
101 and: if you. 105 shamefast; bashful, dastard: dullard. 
106 Bawdy puns on the words stick and stand. 107 smirking: 
simpering (here referring to the girl's love-making). 
109-110 And . . . alehouse: Oenophilus comments first on 
Orgalus' opening remark; then he answers Orgalus' question. 
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Misogonus. What said she, Oenophilus? If thou lov'st 

me, tell true. 

Let me hear her own words, as thou wouldest have me 

do for thee. 

Oenophilus, "Come thou or thy friend at any time,- do; 

Or thy friend's friend," said she. I think she did 

•dore me. 

Misogonus. God's fish! Let's be gone. Methink now 

I have her. 115 

Till I see her, Oenophilus, I shall think the 

time long. 

Cacurgus. What, soft you, sir. You may yet say, "God 

save her." 

Before I go hence I must needs have a song. 

Misogonus. A song! With a horse-nightcap! Sing they 

that list. 

Till I see my trull I'll neither sing nor say. 120 

Cacurgus. Alas, good man,- he must needs now be kissed. 

115 fish] (scr?); sokinge 116 see] (cor); have 119 that] 
(Bo); at* 

115 fish: a reference to Friday's meal. 117 soft you: go 
slow. You may yet: you'll get your chance. 119 horse-
nightcap: humorous for hangman's noose (here it is simply 
a part of Misogonus' oath), list: want to. 120 trull: 
wench, whore, say: talk. 
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What, I pray you, for my sake a little yet stay. 

Oenophilus. Let's ha't then quickly, Cacurgus, or I'll 

be gone too» 

And let's have such a one that will stay up delight. 

Mi SOP: onus. Go toi I am content then. Sing one and 

no mo. 125 

Begin you, Cacurgus, and take your tune right. 

Cacurgus [he sings]. Pa, fa, fa, sol, sol, sol. Cods! 

That's too low. 

La, la, la, me, me, re. By th' mass, that's as high. 

Misogonus. Take heed, sir, you go not too low for 

the crow. Pol. 8v 

Cacurgus. And take heed, sir, you go not too high 

for the pie. 130 

Orgalus. None of us, to tell the truth, can sing well 

mean. 

Too high or too low we sing, every one. 

12k delight] (scr?); delights too 131 us, to] (scr?): hus 
both to 

12k stay up: support- sustain (see Textual Notes). 125 Go 
to!: sometimes used to begin a cont-emptuous concession, mo: 
more. 127 Cods: cf. the modern exclamation, "balls." 
130 Pie: magpie (the magpie has a high-pitched call). 
131 mean: in a middle range. 
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Cacurgus. Well then, "because you take me for your dean, 

1*11 appoint thy parts myself, by Saint John. 

[To one of the servants] You shall sing the false 

kind. I mean, you know what. 135 

[To the other servant] And thou'st bear the bass 

because thou art rusty. 

[To Misogonus] The counterfeit tenor is yours, by 

your lot. 

Myself will sing the treble, and that very trusty. 

[They sing.] 

A Song to the Tune of "Heart's Ease" 

Sing care away, with sport and play; 1*4-0 

Pastime is all our pleasure. 

If well we fare, for naught we care; 

In mirth consist our treasure. 

Let snudges lurk, and drudges work; 

135 false kind] (cor); tenner? 136 rusty] (scr?); trusty 

133 dean; master. 135 false kind; falsetto (perhaps here 
for tenor). I, . . . what: Cacurgus alludes (jokingly) to 
the lack of masculinity of one of the servants. 137 To 
Misogonus: This is the only one of the three assignments 
which is not insulting; therefore this part is probably given 
to Cacurgus' master, counterfeit: counter tenor or alto. 
138 treble: soprano. 139 "Heart's Ease": a popular ballad 
tune of the day (it is mentioned in Romeo and Juliet IV.v). 
I*l4 snudges: thieves. 
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We do defy their slavery. 1^5 

He is but a fool, that goes to school; 

All we delight in bravery. 

What doth't avail, far hence to sail, 

And lead our life in toiling? 

Or, to what end, should we here spend, 150 

Our days in irksome moiling? 

It is the best, to live at rest, 

And take't as God doth send it; 

To haunt each wake, and mirth to make, 

And with good fellows spend it. 155 

Nothing is worse, than a full purse, 

To niggards and to pinchers. 

They always spare, and live in care; 

There's no man loves such flinchers. 

The merry man, with cup and can, 160 

Lives longer than doth twenty. 

1^7 bravery: finery, shows. 151 moiling? drudgery. 
153 take't: i.e., life. 15^ wake: a local annual festival. 
155 its life. 160 cup and can: this is a stock phrase 
meaning familiar associates; but here it appears to mean 
simply drinking vessels, the can being the larger and used 
to fill the cup. 
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The miser's wealth, doth hurt his health; 

Examples we have plenty. 

'Tsa beastly thing, to lie musing,-

With pensiveness and sorrow. 165 

For who can tell, that he shall well 

Live here until the morrow? 

We will therefore,- forevermore, 

While this our life is lasting, 

rEat\ drink, and sleep, and lemans keep; 170 

rIt's1 popery to use fasting. 

In cards and dice, our comfort lies, Fol. 9r 

In sporting and in dancing. 

Our minds to please, and live at ease, 

And sometime to use prancing. 175 

With Bess and Nell, we love to dwell, 

In kissing and in haking. 

But whoop ho holly, with trolly lolly, 

To them we'll now be walking. 

163 plenty} (scr?); twenty 168 We] (scr); He 172 lies] 
(scr?); lifs 

16k 'Tsa: 'Tis a. 171 It's . . . fasting: the line demon
strates the Protestant cast of the play. 175 prancing:: 
gamboling. 177 haking: going about idly. 17& But . . . 
lolly: a meaningless jingle. 
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[With these last words Mi sop: onus. 
Oenophilusf and Orgalus run out. J 

Cacurgus. God's breadlings! Are the Imaves gone and 

left me behind them? 180 

I would they were up to th' neck i'th' brook, all 

three I 

I may look long enough or ere I shall find them. 

[He sees Philogonus coming] So God help me, my master! 

Do you think he did not hear me? 

[He hides.] 

Intrant Philogonus et rLitur1gus. 

Philogonus. Is it true, Liturgus, that you told me of 

my son? 

Liturgus. It's too true, I fear me. I heard a great 

noise. 185 

Philogonus. Alas! Ah! Ah! God's will. Then I am 

utterly undone. 

Art thou sure thou heard'st my friend Eupelas' voice? 

183 Following this line in the MS is "Actus Secundus. Scena 
tertia." my J (scr): your 

180 breadlings: the sacramental bread. 182 or ere: before. 
186 Ah! Ah!: exclamations of sorrow. God's will: i.e., 
it is God's will. 
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Liturgus. I am sure he met with your son in the way 

And advertised him to do his duty to you. 

After that, I am sure, there was here fought a 

fray 190 

And one, as had been sticked, did cry out and low. 

Cacurgus [aside]. Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha. I must needs 

laugh in my sleeve. 

The wise men of Gotham are risen again. 

Peter Poppum doth make his master believe 

That Misogonus, his son, hath Eupelas slain. 195 

Philogonus. Woe worth the time that ever I begot him. 

Such a one, I think, was never yet bred. 

Liturgus. He did but cudgel him a little and rate him. 

The worst, I hope, is but a broken head. 

Cacurgus [aside]. I would it were broken and thine too, 

by my troth! 200 

Thou may'st chance have thine, if thou tak'st not 

good heed. 

188 in the way: as he went along. 189 advertised; 
admonished. 191 as . . . sticked: as though he'd been 
wounded with a knife, or perhaps here, beaten, low: howl. 
192 in m^; sleeve: privately. 193 The wise men of Gotham: 
Gotham is the name of a village,- proverbial for the folly of 
its inhabitants. 19^ Peter Poppum: Cacurgus' humorous or 
abusive name for Liturgus. 196 Woe worth: a curse upon. 
197 yet: before. 198 rate: chide or reprove angrily; 
drive away by rating. 
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How the pickthank doth make the old man wroth, 

When as yet, God wot, he hath little need. 

Phllogonus. Was ever man so accursed and unhappy as I? 

But one son i'th' whole world, and so graceless 

to be! 205 

How he should * scape hanging, I can no ways spy, 

Or from utter damnation how he should be free? 

Alas, good friend, Eupelas! Art thou also beaten? 

My heart is sick, truly, I shall never live long. 

Cacurgus [aside]. Die when thou wilt! We*11 have an 

ox eaten. 210 

The sooner the better! Thou*st do us less wrong. 

Philogonus. What heart of flint could abide this mishaps? 

rNo1t one in all Europe, I think's, in ray case. 

Cacurgus [aside]. Nay, soft. Thou'st have yet some 

more thunder claps, Pol. 9v 

I'll make him defy thee even face to face. 215 

202 pickthank] (scr?): pickepurse 208 Art thou] (Br); art 
thou art thou* 

202 pickthank: flatterer, tell-tale. 208 also: i.e.. in 
addition to my other trouble. 210 have an ox eaten: i.e., 
celebrate. 215 him: Misogonus. 
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Philogonus. There's no man, I am sure, that loves his 

son better, 

Or that would fainer bring him to honest living. 

A thousand pound gladly I would wish myself debtor, 

If yet, at the length, he would turn to some thriving. 

Liturgus. Why sir, he hath not yet sown all his wild 

oats. 220 

He is but young, truly, he must needs run his race. 

Cacurgus [aside]. He'll shortly make thee sing the 

cuckold's notes. 

Thy wife loves him well. In space cometh grace. 

Philogonus. Ah, Liturgus, remembers thou what 

Thou were wont to tell me when he was but yong? 225 

Liturgus. My word is no gospel. For all that,- I think 

not 

But he will return to virtue ere long. 

Philogonus. I pray God he may, but I am quite out of 

hope. 

What company useth he? Tell me, in faith. 

218 A thousand . . . debtor; I would gladly go a thousand' 
pounds into debt. 221 run his race: run out this phase of 
his life. 222 cuckold's notes: the lament of a wronged 
husband. 223 In . . . grace: Cacurgus deliberately mis
interprets Liturgus' last phrase as "end his life." 
225 yong: young (he refers to Liturgus* warnings about 
the effects of permissive upbringing). 
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Liturgus. Such company as, indeed, will bring him to 

th' rope, 230 

If he leave them not. The Scripture so saith. 

Cacurgus [aside]. The Scripture? You Jack-sauce I A 

scrip and a staff 

Were more meeter for such a clumperton as thou art. 

Talk thou of rubbing horses and of such riff-raff. 

The souterly thickskin came but last year from th' 

cart. 235 

Phllogonus. Well, there is no remedy. He'll be my 

death, I know. 

I may suffer awhile, but I can not long endure. 

Liturgus. God's above all. Though you think him past 

whoa, 

He may yet reduce him—thereof be you sure. 

Philogonus. Oh that I had provided him tutors in 

youthj 2^0 

232 staff] (scr?); bagg 23^ riff] (G); risse* 238 him] 
(cor?); hes? 

232 Jack-sauce: an impudent person, scrip and a staff: the 
common equipment of a beggar (a scrip is a small bag or 
wallet). 233 clumperton: clown, clodhopper. 23^ riff-raff: 
worthless things. 235 souterly: of a common or vulgar type. 
thickskin: dullard, cart: i.e., farm work. 238 whoa: a 
sound used to call attention from a distance; thus, -past whoa 
means out of calling distance. 239 He: God. 
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Oh that in virtue I had him first trained! 

Education is the best thing that can be, of a truth. 

Good Lord, what heart's ease thereby had I gained. 

If it were to do again, I know what to do. 

I would disple him, i' faith. I would tute him 

a-good. 245 

He should lack for no masters and governors, too. 

He should have whipping enough, be sure that he 

should. 

Cacurgus [aside]. A cursed cow hath short horns! What, 

down great heart! 

Be good in your office! Would you whip him indeed? 

He should find some friend that would take his 

part. 250 

For your whipping, I warrant you, you should have 

small meed. 

Philogonus. He that spareth the rod hates the child, 

as Solomon writes. 

245 disple: discipline, tute: tutor, a-good: thoroughly. 
248 A cursed cow hath short horns: proverbial (the meaning 
here is something like our phrase,- "talk is cheap"). What 
• • • heart: Cacurgus sarcastically tells Philogonus to calm 
down. 249 Be . . . office: mind your own business (see 
IV.i. 95)* 251 meed: reward. 
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Whereby, in sparing him, now I perceive 

I hated him much, for with hate he requites 

My love, though awhile he did me deceive. 255 

rYet I1 marvel with him now Eupelas hath sped? 

[I would] fain know, Liturgus, I pray thee, inquire. 

[By your] rta1lk he' seems rather to be dead. 

[Run thou in haste], rtherefore, fulfill my 

des1[ire]. 259 

Liturgus. I warrant you, ay, he is neither 

wounded nor slain. Fol. lOr 

Had a little jurmungle, I think, and no more. 

Exit [Liturgus], 

Cacurgus [aside]. Ha, Ha! Now will I go play Will 

Summer again 

And seem as very a goose as I was before. 

[To Philogonus] Musch adouce you, Vounder. 

Philogonus. The fool thinks, truly, I am still at 

supper. 265 

257 thee] (cor?); yow 

256 marvel: wonder. 26l Had: i*6** had. .jurmungle: 
mess, confusion. 263 very: much. 264 Musch adouce: jargon 
for "much ado"—"how do you do" (Philogonus takes him to mean 
muscadine—wine). 
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What, Will Summerj from whence comest thou? 

Cacurgus. Cha* been so far that cham sore in my crupper. 

Cha' been saddling my goff cuckold's cow. 

Philopjonus. A wise reason, God help him, that the noddy 

brings out. 

But tell me, didst thou see thy young master 

alate? 270 

Cacurgus. He was here right now and with Jack Nophilus 

fought. 

Cham may say to you, Vounder, there were a great bate. 

Philogonus. Nay, thou art deceived. It were Eupelas, 

thy cousin. 

V/as't not he that I called to supper at night? 

Cacurgus. Vie. Vie. No. Can know him from a dozen. 275 

'Twere he that before put my master to flight. 

Philogonus. Art thou sure of that Will? Marry, that's 

good news. 

Did he put thy master to flight, canst thou tell? 

267 Cha': I have, cham: I am. crupper: buttocks. 
268 goff: godfather. 269 noddy: fool, brings out: gives 
me. 271 Nonhilus: Oenophilus. 272 Cham: misused for the 
simple first person singular pronoun, bate: fight. 
275 Vie: fie. Can: i.e., I can. him: Cacurgus here is 
only saying that Eupelas was not a member of the latest 
fight, i.e., with Oenophilus. 276 he: Eupelas (Cacurgus 
is now deliberately lying to Philogonus). 
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Cacurgus. Oh 't's a grum whoreson, Vounder. He made 

him to muse. 

And put him quite to zilence he looked so fell. 280 

Philogonus. The fool's words doth my heart yet 

somewhat relieve. 

But I pray thee. Will, whither is thy master now 

gone? 

Cacurgus. And you'll give me some ding-dongs to hang at 

my sleeve, 

I'll tell you, by my troth, both whither and when. 

Philogonus. Marry, that thou shalt or I'll pull them 

from my hose. 285 

[Gives pins from his own clothing to Cacurgus] 

Hold thee, and tell me true too, and thou'st be my 

lurding. 

Cacurgus. Aha, this' a trim one indeed. Has a golden nose. 

I'll tell ye vor't. A went in right now a-birding. 

288 ye] (cor?)+ in] (cor?) + 

279 't's: it is (the reference is to Misogonus). grum: 
surly. He: Eupelas. 280 fell: sturdy, doughty. 283 And: 
if. ding-dongs: bells or other devices that make ringing 
sounds. 286 thou'st: thou would'st. lurding: lording 
(here a term of endearment, perhaps gently ironic). 
28? this.': this is. Has: i.e., it has. 288 vor't: for 
it—because of it. A: He. 
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Phllogonus. A-birding? Like enough, I thinkf to catch 

a bunting. 

Had he any dogs with him or no. know'st thou Will? 290 

Cacurgus [aside]. I am sure, ay, he is gone a very 

whore hunting. 

[To Philogonus] Had a brace of hounds with him that 

were good o'th' smell. 

Phllogonus. But how should I know when he comes again 

home? 

Wilt thou here remain and then bring me word? 

Cacurgus. I can tell that, though I be but a mome. 295 

But cham not foddered for all night. Had nothing 

at board. 

[Enter Liturgus.] 

Philogonus. What' Welcome, Liturgus. Thou has well 

hied. 

How doth my friend Eupelas? Is he well and in 

health? 

298 he] (cor?) +* 

289 Like enough: i.e., he's like enough, bunting; a 
yellow hammer, a small bird (here and in his asking about 
the dogs, Philogonus is being sarcastic). 292 brace of 
hounds: Orgalus and Oenophilus. 295 mome: fool, blockhead. 
297 What: here a hailing expression. 
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Liturgus. He is wellf sirf but at home awhile he*11 abide. 

Anon he'll come see you, though it be by stealth. 300 

Philogonus. We*11 go home i'th' mean space then, and 

rest us both twain. 

[To Cacurgus] To watch for thy master thou'st tarry 

here still. 

Cacurgus. By my father's soul, I had rather go and 

come again. 

Cham a-hungered, by my vaykins. Chil have my zouse, 

that I will! 

Exeunt Omnes. 

II.ii Actus Secundus. Scena Secunda. Pol. lOv 

[Enter] Interloquitores: Misogonus. 0rgalusr 

Oenophilus. [and] Melissar meretrix. 

Misogonus. Come on, my sweetheart, how fare you? Be 

merry. 

What stands your mind to? Speak and we'll get it. 

302 thou'st] (cor?): thou shalt here] (cor?): + 304 Cham] 
(cor): I am zouse] (M); zoule II.ii 0.1 Actus Secundus. 
Scena Secunda,] Actus Secundus. Scena quarta. 0.2 Orgalus] 
(Br); Eupelas* 

302 thou'st; thou shalt. 30^ vaykins: faykins—faith. 
ChillI will, zouse: pickled meat. 30^.1 Exeunt Omnes: 
exit all, II.ii 0,2 Interloquitores: participants. 
meretrix: courtesan. 
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Ah, my heart of gold, as sweet as a cherry, 

What is't you fancy? Speak. One shall go fet it, 

Melissa. There is nothing, my true love, that I can 

desire. 5 

I have enough only when you I .embrace. 

Orgalus. God's populorum. She hath set him on fire. 

In her love ticks the quean has a passing good grace. 

Misogonus. Tell me, fair lady, will you range in the 

field? 

Will you hear the birds sing and smell the sweet 

flower? 10 

Melissa. I know the delights that the meadows can yield. 

I had rather, and it please you, stay here in this 

bower. 

Misognous. What then, my heart-root? Will you drink 

some more wine? 

Oenophilus, go fetch me here a whole hogshead. 

Oenophilus. You shall have in haste of the best 

muscadine. 15 

11 delights] (scr?): dewtis? 

ij- fet: fetch. 7 populorum: Latin for people (part of the 
oath). 8 ticks: caresses, light pats or taps, quean: 
whore, passing: surpassingly. 
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Orgalus, that will be good to supple my cod's head. 

Melissa. It's needless, mine own. I pray you, send 

him not. 

I have drunk so much that my belly e'en groans. 

Mlsogonus. What will you then have? Something shall be 

got 

That will please you. Will you have a cast at the 

bones? 20 

Melissa. And you will, my darling, I am therewith 

content. 

I played not, believe me, this many a day. 

Misogonus. Hear ye, my youths? Get me dice incontinent. 

At what game, fair maiden, do you most love to play? 

Melissa. I care not at what, so you have a small 

stake. 25 

Money, I tell you, with me now and then draweth low, 

Misogonus. Money, woman? There's money. Play that for 

my sake. 

If you lack any money look that I know. 

Orgalus. There's neither of us two hath a die more or less. 

26 and then draweth] (cor?); dothe draw 

16 supple: loosen, cod's-head: male organ. 17 mine own: 
own, i.e. own love. IB e'en: even. 20 bones: dice, 
23 incontinent: lacking any restraint. 28 look: make sure. 
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We were never in our livesf I am sure, worse stored. 30 

Misogonus. God's bodyj Get me dice or I shall you bless. 

If I have them not quickly, I'll swaddle you with a 

cord. 

Orgalus. A man may go all this town round about 

And find not a die, I think, of my conscience. 

Misogonus. Pack you, ye villain, or I'll slit you 

through snout 35 

And do your deed quickly without any dalliance. 

Melissa. It v*ere good also, my joy, if some mate he 

could get 

That would bear us company and make us some sport. 

Orgalus. So I might, perhaps, through, all the streets 

jet 

•"An^d, losing my labor, soil myself in the dirt. 40 

rMisogonus.1 [Go] rwhe"ln I bid thee and get thee someone, 

[Or out] rof"1 service I'll '"turn"1 thee like a 

begrgarly Jack"1. 

Oenophilus: HarkJ A word, Orgalus: what say'st 

thou to Sir John? Fol. llr 

39 jet] (scr); gett 40 dirt] (C.); durste* 

31 bless: beat. J2 swaddle: beat soundly. 3^ of H con
science: truly. 35 through: through the. 39 jet: run. 
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Neither cards nor dice, I am sure, he doth lack. 

Misogonus. What should I do with the priest, thou 

buzzardly best? 45 

I'll have some younker and there be any i'th' town. 

How doth he differ, I pray you, from the rest? 

Orgalus. He is no more a priest than you are, and he 

were out of his gown. 

Oenophilus [to Misogonus]. Disdain you Sir John? As 

good as you will have his company. 

•A's the fellowly'st priest that is in this shire. 50 

To all the lusty guts he is known for his honesty. 

Has not one drop of priest's blood in him, methink I 

durst swear. 

Melissa. Of all loves, I pray, let your man fetch him 

hither. 

I have heard a good report of him and it be he that 

I mean-. 

47 The MS erroneously has the speech heading "Or." on this 
line; it is here placed in its proper position at the next 
line.* 48 he] (scr?): ye 

45 buzzardly: stupid, best: beast. 46 younker: fashion
able young man. 50 fellowly'st: most companionable. 
51 guts: young revelers. 
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Misoeonus. Ayf go for him, sirrah, and come again 

together 55 

If he be such a one, I would speak with him fain. 

Oenophilus. I am acquainted with him, sir. And you 

please, I'll go call him. 

Both at cards and dice I know him to be skillful. 

He'll not stick to dance if company befall him. 

In game with a gentleman he'll never be willful. 60 

[Exit Oenophilus.] 

Orgalus. He, sir--I am sure he is not without a dozen 

pair of dice. 

I durst jeopard he is now at cards or at tables. 

A Bible? Nay, soft you. He'll yet be more wise. 

I tell you, he is none of this new start-up rabbles. 

There's no honest pastime but he puts it in's ure. 65 

Not one game comes up but he has it by th' back. 

Every wench i'th' town's acquainted with his lure. 

65 in's ure] (Bo); in sure* 66 comes] (Br); come comes* 

55 sirrah: a form of address implying inferiority.• 
62 .jeopard: stake, bet. tables: backgammon. 63 Bible: 
Orgalus is here responding to an imagined question. He'11 
. . . wise: i.e., he's wiser than to concern himself with 
things like the Bible. 64 new start-up rabbles: a refer
ence to Protestantism and its puritanical bent. 65 in's 
ure: in his practice or remembrance. 67 lure: a hawking 
term, with a bawdy pun here. 
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It's pity—so God help me—that ever he should lack. 

Melissa. I shall think the time long till I see him 

come in. 

I was beholden to him—I remember when't was. 70 

Misogonus. Though the dromedary be long, at length 

he*11 him bring. 

I am sure, my bonny wench, he'll take no nays. 

Intrat Cacurgrus'1. 

Cacurgus. Gad's badyj So soon have you found out your 

minion? 

Is this my mistress that shall be? Now Saint Cuckold 

bless ye. 

This* a smirking wench indeed. This' a fair Maid 

Marian. 75 

She is none of these coy dames. She is as good as 

Brown Bessie. 

Orgalus. I befool your heart, sirrah. You're too full 

of your prate. 

71 him bring] (scr?); bringe him 72.1 Intrat Cacurgrus1] 
(cor); + 7b ye] (M); yow* 77 your] (scr): + 

71 dromedary: camel (Oenophilus). 73 Gad's badyt Cacurgus 
affects this pronunciation. 75 This'*: this is. Maid 
Marian: woman, whore. 76 Brown Bessie: Bess or Bessie 
was sometimes used generically for a wanton; Brown—dark or 
brunette. 77 befool: call "fool." 
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Her name's Dame Melissa, my master's own spouse. 

Cacurgus. Pardon, good madame. Will ye have a nutmeg 

to grate? 

A mincing lassJ A honey-sweet blowze* 80 

Misogonus. How lik'st thou her, Cacurgus? Is she not 

like a diamond in thy eye? 

Is she not a sparkling one? Dost thou not think her 

angel? 

Cacurgus. Would you give me leave to get an ear on her, 

I would do it by rand by"1. 

I would do it with a trice, I swear by the Vangel. 

Misogonus. Out, arrant whoremasteri Wouldst thou 

meddle with my woman? 85 

What, your nown mistress, your master's nown wife? 

Cacurgus. I cry me mercy, sir. I had thought she had 

been yorur"1 [leman]. 

I pray God send you many and a lovely long lifre'1. 

[Misogonus offers to beat him.] 

78 name's] (scr); dame? 79 Pardon (cor); I crye yow mercye 
82 her] (cor?); she is 83 you giveTTscr?)i you not give 

79 Will . . . grate; in mock politeness, 80 blowze: beg
gar's whore, wench. 82 angel: an angel. 83 get an ear on 
her: gain her ear or favor. 8^ with a trice: in a trice, 
instantly. Vangel: Gospel. 87 cry me: beg. 88 many: 
i.e., children (Cacurgus is being sarcastic). 
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rMelissa.1 What, my crout, let him alone. Is this your 

jres1[ter]? 

rIt doth1 me good to hear some on's merry [conceits], 90 

Misogonus. I' faith, my cony, you may know that 

by his vesture. Pol. llv 

The knave's full of bitchery; has a budgetful of 

cheats. 

Intrat Oenophilus. 

Oenophilus. I've been for yon man o'th' church; and wot 

you where I had him? 

I'th' alehouse at whipperginnie as close as a burr. 

Misogonus. And why broughts him not with thee? 

Oenophilus. I warrant you, I bade him. 95 

And had plead but thy tricks. He'll come as round 

as a purr, 

Orgalus. Did not I tell you? I would he were unpriested, 

by Jis. 

89 Is this] this is* 93 you] (C); your* 95 Oenophilus] 
(cor?); +* 96 and had] (cor?);~and I hadd He'llj(cor?); I 

89 crout: apparently a substantival use of the verb—to coo 
like a dove. 90 on's: of his. conceits; tricks, witti
cisms, 91 cony: rabbit; a term of endearment for a woman. 
vesture? costume, 92 budgetful? bagfull. cheats: tricks, 
9^ whlpperpijinnie: name of a card game. 96 plead but thy 
tricks: pleaded only your qualities, as, round as a purr: 
i.e., certainly. 97 Jis: shortened pronunciation of 
"Jesus." 
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There*s too few such as he is. He would make you a 

fine man. 

He'll not bash to grope a trull, to smack, and to 

kiss. 

We have danced and carded a whole week, and ne'er 

blan. 100 

Melissa. Good Lord, how it grieveth me that so long he 

doth linger. 

Till he come I shall think every minute seven year. 

Oenophilus. He hath come twenty times at the beck'ning 

of my finger. 

With a whoop I'll have him now by and by here. 

What ho, Sir John! Sir John! 105 

Sir John [within]. Here 'ostess. Here, 'ostess. 

— I come. Quater. 

[Enter Sir John.] 

Oenophilus. Come on, Sir John. You have been in some 

faucet. 

99 trull] (scr); wenche 100 and ne'er blan] (cor); ere we 
blann 102 think] (scr?); fynde 10k now] (cor); + 

99 bash: be ashamed, grope: hold, feel (indecent). 
smack: i.e.. one's lips in anticipation. 100 blan: blin, 
stopped, 103 He . . . finger: perhaps an allusion to 
cheating at cards. 106 'ostess: perhaps making fun of 
Oenophilus. Quater: four times. 107 in some faucet: 
i.e., at the faucet of a liquor barrel. 
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My mistress sends in haste. Your pace you must mend. 

Sir John. I was so fast in that, I could not thence get. 

But where is the gentlewoman that for me did send? 110 

Oenophilus [to Misogonus]. Here I have brought him at 

your worship's request. 

And this be not a right man. yourself be judge. 

Misogonus. Welcome, Sir John. [To the others] Now, 

sure, he is a beeking priest. 

It's pity, by my Christendom, thou shouldst be such 

a drudge. 

Sir John. If your worship lack a gamester, am a 

gamester very fair. 115 

For a pound or two I'11 keep you company by day or 

by night. 

At cards, dice, or tables, or anything I will not 

spare. 

To keep a gentleman comparny"1 I do greatly delight. 

109 thence] (cor); away 117-118 At cards . . . delight] 
(scr?);+ 118 or anything] (cor?); + 

109 fast; a pun; the literal meaning is that Sir John was 
stuck fast at his gambling and drinking. 113 beeking; that 
which gives genial warmth (Misogonus is indicating that the 
priest looks neither dour nor strict). 11^ drudge: having 
a position of such drudgery. 115 ams I am. 
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Melissa. Now surely, my cockerel, this was good luck 

That so honest a copemate were fetched us today. 120 

Cacurgus. What, master ficker, I must needs challenge 

this book. 

There's no remedy—I'll have it and my lesson go say. 

Orgalus. Bestow them on him. Sir John. It's a good 

merrygreek. 

These books by profession, of right he must have. 

Cacurgus. I'll find out my lesson or I'll over all 

seek. 125 

Oh here, I ha't now. Here's "k" for a knave. 

Melissa. What game, master parson, do you now most 

acquaint? 

Let's have some fine game that came latest up. 

Sir John. I have many good games, madame, as ruff, maw, 

and saint; 

Or God-a-mercy good fellow when about goes the cup. 130 

119 cockerel: young cock. 120 copemate: companion. 
121 ficker:~ a humorous form of vicar, challenge: claim, 
demand as a right, book: probably a book of cards. 
123 merrygreek: a good fellow or companion. 12^- These 
. . . have: i.e., as a fool by profession Cacurgus de
serves to have the cards. 127 acquaint: be acquainted 
with. 128 came latest up: became popular lately. 129 ruff, 
maw, and saint: three old card games (the regular spelling 
of the last is "cent"). 130 God-a-mercy: an expression of 
thanks (i.e., Sir John's fourth suggested "game" is a bout 
at the ale cups). 
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Melissa. Nay, but I'd rather at the dice have a cast. 

Have you any dice, let us seef master ficker. 

Sir John. Dice I have plenty. You shall see them in 

hast. 

Here's even my study, if I hit of good liquor, 

Misogonus. What games can you play at? Let's have 

those you use weekly, 135 

We trifle the time. Let us stick to our tackling, 

rSir John.1 [Tic]k-tack, mumchance, or novum? Come, 

quicklyl 

[Anyt]hing, anything, anything. It's my daily 

rfac"1krling1. 

Cacurgus. Nunrcle\ good nuncle, draw a card and 

thou lovest me. Pol. 12r 

Draw what thou wilt—for a penny it's thy brother. 1^-0 

Sir John. What, I believe for my cunning thou provest 

me, 

139 Nunrcle1] (scr?); + 

133 hast: haste. 13^ Here's , . , liquor: i.e. I'll play 
at dice if I can get something to drink. 135 weekly: 
weekly. 136 tackling: business. 137 Tick-tack: an old 
version of backgammon, mumchance: a dicing game, novum: 
an old game at dice. 13& fackling: faking—business, 
dodge, trick. 139 Nuncle: uncle. 140 brother: Cacurgus 
bets him a penny that he will draw a jack or knave—Sir 
John's "brother." 1^1 provest: test. 
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My gown to thine it will fall out another. 

Cacurgus. Done, Sir John. [The priest draws] Twenty-

pound! I have won the priest's gown. 

Look here, my masters. [Pulls off the gown] Do 

you not know him by his shanks? 

Oenophilus. God's chequeenl The priest's stoned. I'd 

rather ha' lost a crown. 1^5 

The fool has beguiled him with his knavish pranks. 

Mlsogonus. Come. Let us make the match to novum, we 

five. 

Prepare yourselves, everyone, in even battle row. 

Cacurgus. On then, i' God's name, as many as will thrive. 

I pray you, give the priest leave to have the first 

throw. 150 

Sir John. Set then, my masters. I' good luck I begin. 

Rise, winnings. Luckily, seven is my cast. 

1^5 stoned] (cor?); slander?* 1^8 even] (scr); + 150 give] 
(scr?); lett 

1^-3 Twenty pound: apparently an exclamation of delight when 
he wins. W shanks: the picture of the knave on early 
cards showed him with close-fitting hose; apparently Sir John 
is dressed similarly. 1^5 chequeen: a gold coin of Italy 
and Turkey, worth about 7 shillings (here the 30 pieces paid 
Judas), stoned: castrated or gelded--probably used figura
tively, although since his gown has been stripped from him, 
it could be indecent abuse of the priest. 1^7 make the 
match to novum: i.e., let's settle on novum as the game 
we' 11 pTay. 151 Set: place your bets. I_' good luck: by 
good luck. 
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Orgalus, By the mass, I see well the priest is like to 

win. 

[To Sir John] Soft, friend. Give me the dice. Your 

turn is passed. 

Melissa. Half stake between you and me this time, 

master vicar. 155 

At all this, Orgalus, now haply rise. 

Misogonus. Throw, and thou wilt. Throw! Why throw*st 

thou no thicker? 

Throw, dreaming dizzard, or else give me the dice. 

Orgalus. God's sacringj I have lost a noble at two sets. 

Why dice, no luck tonight? Will all be gone? 160 

Oenophilus. By the mass, master, I think the vicar 

will beat's. 

Forty shillings, I am sure, at least he hath won. 

Misogonus. How now, mine own blossom, how like you this 

sport? 

Doth not rejoice you 3uch pastime to use? 

159 Orgalus.] (C); 0y.* 161 Oenophilus.] (C); Or.* 

155 Half stake: Melissa wants to share in the priest's good 
luck. 156 all this: the double amount of money, haply; 
perchance, rise: i.e., in fortune. 157 thicker: faster. 
158 dizzard: idiot. 159 sacring: the consecration of the 
materials of the Eucharist, sets: bets or pots when play
ing at dice, l6l beat's: beat us. 
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Melissa. They can have no better, I am sure, of>the 

court. 165 

I had rather be your wife than one of the stews. 

Sir John. Now# Marcus Mercurius, help thy master at a 

pinch. 

It's mine and there were forty pounds at the 

stake, [He wins.] 

Oenophilus. The priest's hand's i'th' mustard pot. 

The knave throws at ninch. 

Has some dice of vantage, mine oath I durst take. 170 

Orgalus. What, luck, wilt thou never turn? Why bones, 

what mean ye? 

[He wins] I thought 'twould come at length! Mass, 

this was well drawn. 

Sir John, Set lustily, my boykins, or else I will stain 

ye. 

166 stews] (scr?); slaoes? 169 throws] (£); throwe* at 
ninch] (scr?):at an ninch 

165 They , , , court: they- of the court can have no better, 
166 stews: brothels. 167 Marcus Mercurius: Mercury, the 
god of thieves and feats of skill. 168 and: even if. 
169 The . . . mustard pot: he's about to win. at ninch: 
at an inch; the OED gives as a meaning for this phrase, 
"close at hand"; here it must mean that, in his throws, Sir 
John always comes close to the winning combinations. 
170 dice of vantage: loaded dice. 173 stain: overshadow 
by superior excellence. 
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By the Motherkin o' God, that was knavishly thrown. 

Melissa [she wins], God have mercy for that good dice 

yet that came i'th' nick. 175 

One good stake in an hour is worth a many dribblings. 

Sir John. What, faint ye, my children? Fie, that's a 

coward's trick. 

Let me have round game. I'll none of these nibblings. 

Cacurgus. Who wins now, my masters? Who pays here to th' 

bor x1? 

What, is the priest's hand i'th' honey pot yet? 180 

r0rgalus"1 [to Cacurgus]. Thou'st get nothing here unless 

it be knocks. 

Except at this time I can have a good hit. 

rMisogonus'1 [he wins]. How now, vicar I Ha! How 

goeth the world on your side? Fol. 12v 

What, doth Dame Fortune begin now to frown? 

17^ o'] (scr?); of 180 priest's] (C); priest* 18^ now] 
(cor?); for 

176 a many; i.e. many a. 178 round game: a game at which 
several players play for their own account (apparently one 
of the servants has decided to skip his turn or pool re
sources with his fellow: the priest wants more money in the 
pot). 179 Who , # # bo'x1: Cacurgus has not been playing. 
box: the dice-box, used"~to shake the dice (in other words, 
the question means. "Who is losing on his throws?"). 
180 .i'th' honey pot yet: i.e., winning still, 182 have a, 
good hit: make a lucky throw. 
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Sir John. A pox consume it. It will now all slide. 185 

At every cast I leese a noble or a crown. 

Oenophilus. Priest, down with that ruddock or I'll 

give over. 

I'll not throw a'th' bare board. Set and thou't 

play. 

Sir John. By God and all the world, I shall never this 

recover. 

There 'tis. Be lucky yet. [He loses] It's gone 

without stay. 190 

Orgalus. Nay, I'll none of that, friend. You play not 

now with boys. 

Every little wag-pasty could say, "naught s-take, 

naught draw." 

Oenophilus. Tut, priest, bring't out. Thou hast it. 

We'll none of these toys. 

188 throw] (cor?): play 192 Every] (cor): when I was a 

185 A pox consume it; an oath. It, . . , slide: i.e., I'll 
lose"~all, 186 leese: lose. 187 ruddock: gold, give over: 
quit. 188 Set: lay down money, and thou*t: if thou wilt. 
190 There 'tis: i.e.f the money. 192 wag-pasty: mischie
vous rogue, nought stakef nought draw: proverbial (i.e., 
"I'm cleaned out. Let's quit."). 193 bring't: i.e., money. 
toys: tricks. 
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We are no such sucklings to take lubin law. 

Sir John. By the body of our Lord Jesus Christ, 

they're all hab or nabs. 195 

[Stakes the rest of his money] Either now come, 

or the devil and his dam go withal. 

Orgalus. Is't my turn? Be true to your master then, my 

babes. 

0 lively luck! I have won a whole rial, 

Melissa [to the servants]. By Saint Mary, I beshrew 

you. Your play is too sore. 

[To Misogonus] Your men have a quarrel against me 

and the priest. 200 

Misogonus. They'st go like a couple of knaves, I 

promise them, therefore. 

But let them do their worst. Thou'st not lack, by 

God's blessed. 

Sir John. God's sides! Will you not trust me? There's 

my gown for a pledge. 

19^ lubin law: here it means "children's rules"(lubin is a 
children's game played in a circle). 195 hab or nabs: get 
or lose, hit or miss, all or nothing. 196 Either now come: 
he is speaking to the money he lays down (come, i.e., "come 
back"), devil and his dam: proverbial phrase. 198 rial: 
a gold coin worth about 10 shillings. 199 beshrew: invoke 
a curse on. 201 They'st go: i.e., they shall be treated 
(this form arose perhaps by analogy with "thou'st"). 
202 blessed: an abbreviation for blessed saints or sacra
ments, etc. 203 gown: he's lost it once and is here bet
ting it again. 
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I'll not leave, by th' five wounds, while I am worth 

a gray groat. [He loses.] 

Cacurgus. What's, his gown gone too? Then he may go 

hang o'th* hedge, 205 

Has the merchant a shilling so soon to nine pence 

brought? 

Misogonus [to Sir John]. Care not, man. I'll be thy 

surety. They'st do thee no wrong. 

Orgalus, play fair. You are but a jangler. 

[A bell sounds.] 

Cacurgus. By Saint Sunday, methinks I hear the saunce 

bell go dingdong. 

Oh, Sir John, by th' matins, you must out for't, 

wrangler. 210 

Sir John. I'll play still, come on't what will. I'll 

never give overi'th' lurch, 

210 for' t] for'* 

204- fiye wounds: the five wounds of Christ on the cross. 
gray groat: an emphatic form for "groat." 205 What's; 
what, is. hang ̂ 'th' hedge: proverbial, suggesting the 
extremity, finality of something. 208 .jangler: idle talker. 
209 Saint Sunday: Saint Dominic, saunce bell: sanctus 
bell, a small bell used in the post-reformation period to 
call the people to church (formerly rung at the sanctus at 
mass). 210 out for't wrangler: leave because of it (the 
bell), you wrangler—troublemaker. 211 lurch: when one 
player of a game is far ahead. 
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Let them ring till their arses ache. I know the 

worst. 

Oenophilus. Away, priest 1 By this time they are all 

come to th' church. 

For shame! Get thee hence, priest. Thou't be 

'bom'nably cursed. 

Misogonus. God's body! Is a right man, indeed. 

Priest, keep thy farm. 215 

[To the servants] Is worth you all, by th' mass. 

Now I see he is no starter. 

There's money. Stick to't. I warrant thou'st 

have no harm. 

If thou need'st, a'th' ordinary I'll get thee a 

charter. 

Sir John. By God, I thank you, sir. My parishioners, 

I am sure, be content 

To miss service one night, so they know I am well 

occupied. 220 

21^ For] (cor?); first?* Thou't be 'bom'nable cursed] 
(cor); thou shouldst have bine first 219 My parishoners] 
(scr?); + 

212 I_ . . . worst: I know the worst they can do to me. 
214- 'bom'nably: abominably. 215 Is.s he is. farm: lease, 
i.e.. agreement to stay. 216 starter: quitter. 217 to't: 
to it. 218 ordinary: highest ecclesiastical figure with 
jurisdiction—here, probably a bishop, charter: pardon. 
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Cacurgus. It's no matter, parson, so they come of a 

good intent. 

I am sure they care not how little they be notified. 

Sir John: Ha' then, for all Christian souls, a man or 

a mouse. 

I'st win all at this cast, I durst lay my benefice. 

Orgalus. The priest now again's as busy as a body 

louse. 225 

I'll keep my money while I ha't. I pray ye, go to 

service. 

[Enter Clerk.] 

Clerk. Dice hie? Dice hie? Fol. 13r 

Is Sir John here at dice, can any man tell? 

My gaffers be all come a pretty while since. 

What, Sir John, did you not hear when I fiddled 

the bell? 230 

226 I pray ye] (cor?); preist 230 hear when] (scr?); heare 
me when 

221 It's . . . intent: Cacurgus is in mock agreement with 
Sir John's argument. 222 notified: taken note of. 
223 Ha': have (Sir John bets all souls against a single man 
or mouse; the man's corruption is made patently clear). 
22^ I'st: I shall. 227 Dice hie?: Do I hear dice here? 
(The MS spelling of Dice is "Dise"; this might be a corrupt 
form of the Latin imperative, "dice," meaning "speak"; it 
is more likely, however, that the phrase is a macaronic 
blend of English "dice" and Latin "hie"). 229 gaffers: 
fellows, usually rustics (here, parishioners). 
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They're all come, i' good faith. I pray you, go 

hence. 

Melissa. My boy, tell them he is now busy with his 

friend. 

He would come full fain, thou may'st see, if he 

might. 

Sir John. Pray thee, say so, Jack. Hold thee. 

There's somewhat to spend. 

And they'll needs ha't, they'st have a couple the 

next Sunday night. 235 

Misogonus. Th' art but a fool, priest, to be so 

obedient. 

I would make my clerk serve this once and I was as 

thee. 

Sir John. You say well, sir, as long as 'tis not the 

holy time of Lent. 

And thou wilt, say, Jack, or they'st have none for me. 

Melissa. Tell him what he should say then and let him 

be packing. 2^0 

232 tell] (scr); + 235 a] (scr): + 

235 a couple: i.e., a couple of services. 237 serve? give 
the service. 239 And . . . Jack: i.e., tell me if you 
will, Jack, for: from. 
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The fellow would do it as well as thou, I warrant 

him, for a need. 

Sir John. Faith, Jack, it's no matter and all thy 

lessons be lacking. 

Say a Magnificat nunc dimittis and even end with the 

Creed. 

Orgalus. What] Shall he leave out the psalms and his 

Paternoster? 

What good will the Creed do without those and his 

Ave? 245 

Cacurgus. If they'll ask where Sir John is, we're all 

here on a cluster: 

Pour knaves, besides my master and my mistress, God 

save ye. 

Clerk. I'll patter't as well as I can, but if you knew 

who were there 

245 the] (scr?): + 247 Pour] five* 

24l for a need: at a pinch. 243 Magnificat nunc dimittis: 
a splicing of two Latin rubrics from the Anglican evening 
service (See E. S. Miller. "Magnificat nunc dimittis in 
Misogonus.MLN. LX (1945), 45-4?; the point is that the 
priest doesn't care a bit about what the clerk does with the 
service). Creed: the Apostle's Creed, a usual part of the 
Roman Catholic service, 244 Paternoster: the Lord's prayer, 
245 Ave: Ave Maria, 246 on: Iru 248 patter't: patter 
it, say the Paternoster, 
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You'd leave th' dice with all your heart for one 

wanton look. 

Sir John. Is Susan Sxveetlips come? Mass, Jack, I'll 

go see'r. 250 

Pray you, sir, give me leave but even go to turn 

him my book. 

Oeno-philus. Now, Saint Thais bless ye, wouldst thou 

go to the trull? 

[Pointing: to Melissa] Why man, here's woman's flesh, 

and that be the worst. 

Sir John. I have diced so long now that my senses be 

even dull. 

Gad, when I came hither I think I was cursed. 255 

Melissa. Get you hence, Jack, and thyself do the best. 

[Exit Clerkr] 

[To Sir John] Care not for thy money, man. And 

thou lov'st me, tarry still. 

Cacurgus. By Tetragrammaton and the black sanctas, I do 

thee 'rest. 

250 see'r: see her. 251 even go to: even to go in order 
to. turn . . . book: i.e., turn the pages for him. 
252 Thais: a famous courtesan. 253 and that be the worst: 
i.e., if that's your worst problem (or. if that's your 
desire), 256 the best: i.e., the best you can. 258 Tetra
grammaton: a name for God (referring to the four letter 
Hebrew word vocalized as Jehovah), black sanctas: black 
saints (i.e., devils), 'rest: arrest. 
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If thou goest a foot far, thy brains I will spill. 

Melissa. Let us exercise some new pastime now this is 

stale. 260 

The priest and I am weary. We'll no more of this 

trash. 

Misogonus. Content, my minikin. Choose what you will. 

At no game I will fail. 

What say you to dancing? Shall we dance a little 

crash? 

Melissa. There's none better, my dear. Come, dare you 

lead me a dance? 

Lead you me first, and I hope the vicar will be 

next. 265 

Sir John. By Saint Patrick, damsel, for your sake I'll 

out 'vance. 

It's good to fetch a frisk once a day. I find it in 

my text. 

265 be] (cor?); lead me 267 fetch] (scr?); fynde 

259 far: farther (cf. I.i.305). 262 minikin: playful, 
loving term for a woman. 263 crash: round of revelry or 
amusement. 266 'vance: advance. 267 fetch a frisk: per
form a movement (as in a dance). I_ . . . text: he claims 
the authority of the Bible for his~"statement (this is one 
of many satiric abuses of his own profession). 
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Misogonus. Trifle not the time then. Say, what shall 

we have? 

What country dances do you now here daily frequent? 

Cacurgus. The vicar of Saint Fools, I am sure, he 

would crave. 270 

To that dance, of all other, I see he is bent. 

Sir John. Faith, no. I had rather have shaking o'th' 

sheets or sundCry flings]; 

Or catching of quails, or what fair Melissra"1 [will]. 

rMelissa.1 [The] fool, I see by him, is given rwholly 

to scorn1[ings]. 

[I beg you, mine own, make him now be still.] 275 

r0rgalus.1 Priest, keep your cinquepace and foot 

it o'th' best sort. Fol. 13v 

[They dance] "Now close," quoth currier. Come 

aloft, Jack, with a whim-wham. 

268 then] (scr?); + 270 crave (scr?); have 277 quoth] 
(scr?); + 

270-271 The vicar . . . bent: i.e., he would crave to be 
the vicar of Saint Fools; to that dance (dance of fools) he 
is inclined. 272 shaking o*th' sheets: a dance (also, 
sexual intercourseTI sundry flings: i.e., any number of 
games or dances. 273 quails: prostitutes (catching of 
quails may or may not refer to a dance). 275 own: i.e., 
own love. 276 cinquepace: a kind of dance. 277 "Now 
close." quoth currier: a proverbial phrase of uncertain 
meaning, come aloft Jack: apparently they are leaping about 
grandly, whim-wham: probably a meaningless tag here. 
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Oenophilus. Oh lively, with hie, child, and turn thee. 

Ah, this is good sport. 

How is't, priest? Here's for thy learning, a chira-

cham. 

Sir John. How fare you, Melissa? What, methinks you 

wax weary. 280 

Will you not pause awhile? Alas, too sore you do 

trace. 

Melissa. I'm well, I thank you. Sir John. How do you? 

Are you merry? 

[To Misogonus] Of all the priests that e'er I knew, 

he treads the best pace. 

Misogonus. Ah, mine own henburd, I must needs lay thee 

o'th' lips. 

Well vaunted, by th' mass, priest. That's worth a 

whoop. 285 

Orgalus. By th' merry God, how lustily the lubber now 

skips. 

278 hie: speed, child; used familiarly for "fellow." 
279 chim-cham: the OED (under kim-kam) gives the word only 
as an adjective and adverb meaning crooked, perverse, awry; 
here it is apparently used as a noun without special meaning 
(another mocking reference to the priest's profession). 
281 trace: dance. 284 henburd: a compound word—not given 
in the OED—both parts of which mean woman or lady, lay 
thee o'th' lips: kiss thee. 285 vaunted: to vaunt is to 
bear oneself proudly or vaingloriously (apparently the priest 
has done an elaborate dance step). 
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God's precious! The scab with my mistress doth tup. 

Cacurgus. This' a close carver, by th' mass. He is a 

right cock o'th' kind. 

The knave's fleshed, you may see. He bites like a cur. 

A man might rake hell and scarce such a crew find. 290 

How the stonfcd priest doth keep with yon gossip a 

stir. 

Who'll laugh now, my masters? And you will, I'll 

make you laugh. 

I'll serve them a thrust as coltish as they are. 

I can anger them all and but turn't to a scoff. 

Ye'st see a hurricamp straightway. I'll set all 

at a jar. 295 

By promise, as you know, the old Jochum I should 

certify 

289 He] (scr?): + 293 thrust] trust* 294 turn't (Bo); 
tourne* 

287 precious: i.e., precious body, or blood, etc. scab: 
scoundrel, tup: copulate (usually referring to sheep); 
here, perhaps, "come together" or "butt." 288 This': this 
is. close carver: daring fellow, cock o'th' kind: i.e., 
best of the group. 289 fleshed: eager for battle, bites: 
perhaps here "seizes eagerly." 291 stoned: virile or, per
haps, lacivious. stir: commotion, riotous disturbance. 
293 thrust: blow, trick. 295 hurricamp: the OED does not 
cite this spelling for hurricane; perhaps Cacurgus is affect 
ing a special pronunciation. 29o Jochum: slightly abusive 
generic name for a man. should certify: am supposed to 
tell. 
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When his son from birding home did retire. 

I'll go tell him now. The deed itself my words will 

verify. 

If I make you no good sport, say I'm a 

liar. Exit Cacurgus. 

Intrant Philogonus. Eupelas. et Liturgus. 

Philogonus. Oh merciful Lord God, what a company is 

here met! 300 

What a rabblement of rascals and rakehells have we 

here. 

Why, son, these pernicious practices wilt thou 

never forget? 

Alas, Misogonus, wilt thou never leave this gear? 

Misogonus. What, do you fall in your fustian fumes at 

the first. 

Not the worst of us but, for our honesty, with 

yourself will compare. 305 

298 will] (scr?): would 299.1 On the next line in the MS is 
"Actus secundus. Scena quinta." 300 merciful Lord] (scr?); 
mereifull god lorde 

298 The deed . . . verify: the meaning depends on the pun 
on the words "birding" and "burding" (whoring); i.e., when 
Philogonus sees his son and companions the old man will know 
the fool spoke the truth about Misogonus* birding (burding). 
299.I A small amount of time must be presumed to have 
elapsed before the following action begins. 30*4- fustian: 
pompous, ranting, fumes: fits of anger. 305 honesty: 
respectability (Misogonus boldly lies). 
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Eupelas. Why, Misogonus, into such lewd language dare 

you burst? 

What, not your father a little can you spare? 

Misogonus. What, are you his spokesman? Meddle you 

with your old shows? 

And he were my father ten times, he*st have as good 

as a bring. 

Phllogonus. Stay awhile, Eupelas. I know our labor 

we shall lose, 310 

But yet 1*11 tell the unthrift of his de'testable 

dealing. 

Call^t a this honest company of is this an honest 

sport, 

To be reveling and bousing after such a lewd fashion? 

[To the revelers] I think hell broke loose when thou 

gott'st thee this port. 

Four such thou couldst scarce find in a whole 

nation. 315 

Melissa. Why, father, what dishonesty can you lay to 

our charge? 

307 not] (scr?); + 309 a] (scr?): he 31^ port] (scr): 
sporte 

306 language: see Textual Notes. 308 shows: concerns, or 
empty threats. 309 a: he. 312 Gall'st a: does he call? 
313 bousing: guzzling. 314- port: train of attendants. 
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rThe1re,s none of us, would you should know, neither 

thieves norr who1[res], 

rPhilogonus.1 [Pat]rh1er'st thou me, strumpet? Ay? 

Speak1st thou so large? 

[Out] ro1f mry1 sight, quean, or I'll cart thee, by 

God's Chores], 319 

Oenophilus. Take heed what you say, master. She 

comes of a good parentage. Pol. l^r 

Misuse her not, I tell you. She is of worshipful 

gentleman's blood. 

Liturgus. What, come you in with your seven eggs? If 

I catch you o'th' vantage ... 

Hold your peace when ye're well, friend, or else ye 

were as good ... 

Sir John. What if this gentlewoman and your son I have 

married? 

May they not then come together without any 

offence? 325 i -

321 worshipful] (cor?): a 

318 large: freely. 319 cart: carry in a cart as punish
ment, especially for a whore, bores: Christ's wounds. 
322 come ... eggs?: do you put your five cents worth in? 
o'th' vantage: when I have the advantage. 323 Hold ... 
well: proverbial (cf. IV.i.222). 
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Philogonus. I'd rather thou wert hangfed thief, and he 

to his grave carried. 

Thou to marry him—varlet—without my licence! 

Eupelas. Hast thou married him, priest? Then unknit 

me this knot, 

Dar'st thou keep company with another man's wife? 

Thou abominable sodomite! Thou execrable sot! 330 

So God shall judge me, pilled Jack, it's pity of 

thy life. 

Sir John. Why not, sir, as long as he himself is in 

place? 

Whatsoever I do proceeds of pure love. 

I do but what I should do, that's a clear case. 

To love all and hate none it doth prelates behove. 335 

Eupelas. Dost thou but what thou shouldst do, thou 

idolotrous best? 

Shouldst thou be the ringleader in dancing this 

while? 

333 do proceeds] (scr?): doe it proceds 336 but what thou] 
(C); but what thou but what thou* 

326 hangfed thief: hanged as a thief. 328 this knot: the 
priest is still holding Melissa in his arras. 331 Pilled: 
stripped (in reference to the priest's missing gown). it's 
pity of thy life: it's a pity you're alive. 332 Why not: 
i.e. why shouldn't I hold her? he: Misogonus. 33° best: 
beast. 
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A good minister would be at church now, attending 

on God's hest. 

Of all wretches that ever I knew, thou art most vile. 

Mlsogonus. Art thou so cock&d again? What hast thou 

to do to speak? 3^0 

The priest shall live beside thee, prate till thy 

belly ache. 

Phllogonus. Saucy boy! Dost thou think to put us to 

wreak? 

If thou dost not amend this, a drudge 1*11 thee make. 

Misogonus. Do your best and your worst. I care not a 

pin for you, ay. 

I'll keep both her and the rest, in maugre your 

beard. 3^5 

Eupelas. Now of truth, it's marvel the house fall not 

down suddenly. 

He speaks so outrageously he makes me afeared. 

Philogonus. Keep themJ Keep hogs, thief! I'll cut 

thee full short. 

3^7 afeared] (C); afrayde* 

3^0 What ... speak: what right have you to speak? 
3^1 prate: i.e., even if you prate. 342 think . . . wreak: 
think you can harm us. 3^5 maugre: in spite of. 
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Thou'st never enjoy one jot of my land. 

Mlsogonus. With your great words, I tell you, do you 

greatly me hurt. 350 

When you're dead, let me see who dare me withstand. 

Phllogonus. 1*11 gi't away, for God sake, rather, to 

them that have need. 

When thou shalt, then whistle and be glad. Go to th' 

cart! 

Misogonus. For God sake? Marry, so might you do a good 

deed. 

Gi't' who you will. Gi't'' I'll ha't, spite of 

your heart. 355 

Melissa. Care not for him, husband. He speaks but in 

dotage. 

He may say what he will, he can do you no harm. 

Phllogonus. Oh Christ, how the drivel doth answer me 

in mockage. 

A cuck-stool, sow, thou'st be made, thy tongue for 

to charm. 

352 them] (cor): +* 358 how the drivel] (cor); who the 
devill* 

352 gi't: give it. 353 When . . . glad: i.e., you can go 
whistle. Go to th' cart: go work at farm labor as a penni
less wretch. 355 Gl't': give it to. 358 drivel: drudge. 
359 cuck-stool: a cucking-stool for punishing people, 
especially disorderly women (they were tied to a chair and 
exposed to ridicule or dunked), sow: Melissa, tongue for 
to charm: to make you silent. 
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Misogonus. Hold your hands, you were best, and let her 

alone. 3^0 

We're able to make you and your two men to faint. 

rOrgalus.1 God's crust! Both we, yourself, and trusty 

Sir John— 

We four could anger him and he were a very saint. 

rEupelas.1 A man were as good meet a she bear in the 

woodrs\ 

rWi1th her whelps at her heels, now roaring for 

h'^uHnger], 365 

[Ye're all] rstor1ed urp^ with, such a rfuriou1s 

•^mood^Cs] 

[That I think the devil himself has put you astir], 

Philogonus. In thy youth thou never hadst such 

hellhounds at thy back. Pol. 1^-v 

Th*hadst other manner of fellows, son, in thy 

young days. 

Sir John. That was but because discretion he did lack, 370 

It's not best for you, sir, any of us to dispraise, 

Liturgus. There's no mischief, as they say commonly, 

but a priest at one end. 

369 son] (scr?): soonnes 

362 crust: the bread of the Eucharist. 369 Th'hadst: thou 
hadst. 372 but a: i.e., but there's a. 
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It were thy part to admonish him his father to obey. 

Sir John. Whensoever I meet you, sir, look your head 

that you fend. 

A fart for you allJ Come, Melissa, I'll away. 375 

Melissa. I pray you, Misogonus, no longer contend. 

You have given them a thread which they'll never 

untwist. 

Misogonus. It's but a folly indeed, wench, more words 

to spend. 

Let him say what he will, I'll do what I list. 

Come, then, let's be gone. I'll never strive with 

him more. 380 

His lands are mine as sure as a club knave, let the 

world wag. 

[Exeunt Misogonus. Sir John, and Melissa.] 

Oenophilus. We'll follow to Michole. On aforeJ On 

afore! 

I'll quaff, perhaps, first, though here I be lag. 

[Exeunt Oenophilus and Orgalus.] 

376 Misogonus] (C); Philogonus* 381 are] (scr?); + 

377 a thread . . . untwist: something to think about. 
381 (ilub knave: the jack of clubs (proverbial), let the 
world wag: no matter what. 382 Michole: probably a 
tavern. On afore: he's ordering the others to go on ahead. 
383 lag: last. 
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Philogonus. Did you ere hear of man in more misery than 

I? 

Was there ever silly soul that was so contemned? 385 

There1s no way but one, Eupelas. I shall surely die. 

My calamities will not cease till my life hath an end. 

Eupelas. I am as sorry for your case as if it were mine 

own. 

Your anguish and vexation is to me a great smart. 

But consider, Philogonus, to what end should you 

groan? 390 

Seeing there's no remedy, why should you take it at 

your heart? 

Philogonus. Ah, Eupelas, consider if your son were like 

mine. 

Could you choose but lament and sigh very sore? 

Eupelas. I could not choose, indeed, Philogonus. I must 

needs whine. 

Than he should be such a one, I would wish him dead 

before. 395 I 

hear] (cor); +* 392 Ah] (Bo); And* 

385 silly: deserving of pity, contemned: despised. 
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Philogonus. All you that love your children, take example 

by me. 

Let them have good doctrine and discipline in youth. 

Correct thera betimes, lest afterwards they be 

Froward and contemptuous and so bring you to great 

ruth. 

Llturgus. Good master, yet I pray you, make not two 

sorrows of one, ^00 

But bear it as patiently as possibly you may. 

Eupelas. The best is for you to trust in Christ Jesus 

alone, 

And, by faith in His mercy, yourself for to stay. 

Philogonus. It's very true, Eupelas. In Him is all my 

joy. 

If it were not so, certes I had done ere this long. 405 

Eupelas. Be you sure, Philogonus, it cannot you greatly 

annoy. 

His power in weakness is ever most strong. 

Philogonus. I am sorry that you, Eupelas, so often I 

have troubled. 

396 All you: Philogonus addresses the audience with the 
"message" of the play. 398 betimes: in good time, early. 
399 Froward: contrary. 405 certes: certainly, I had . . . 
long:I would have died long before this. " 
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Depart home now, I pray you, and make merry with 

your wife. 

rEupelas.1 If I could do you good, I would wish my 

pains doubled. 410 

But fare you well. My prayers for you shall be 

rife. 

[Exit Eupelas.3 

[Phllogonus. G]et thee home also, Liturgus. 1*11 follow 

thee straight1. 

[My] grief here to the Lord in a doleful ditty rwill 

I vow1. 

Liturgus. Sweet master, yourself do not overmuch 

fret. Pol. 15r 

At your commandment I am ready. I will go my ways 

now. 

[Exit Liturgus.] 415 

The Song, to the Tune of Labondolose Hoto 

Oh mighty Jove, some pity take 

On me, poor \<retch, for Christes' sake. 

412 1*11] (scr?)t thy I'll] (C); He will* 4l6 to the Tune 
of Labondolose Hoto] (cor); +* 

416 Tune of Labondolose Hoto: A ballad tune (see T. W. 
Baldwin, Shakspere's Five-Act Structure, pp. 431-434). 
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Grief doth me grip, pain doth me pinch, 

Willful despite my heart doth wrinch. 420 

Oh Christ, Thou art my only aid. 

If Thou helps not, I'm quite dismayed. 

Spite doth my mind so sore oppress 

That this my care will be endless, 

Except Thou succorest me at need 425 

And sends some sovereign salve with speed. 

My sins, I willingly confess, 

Hath oft of right deserved no less. 

I was the cause of this my care 

The rod always sith I did spare. 430 

If I in time had him correct 

I*d never been this sore affect. 

•Tis I, 'tis I, that am to blame. 

Myself, myself, deserveth shame. 

I am, oh Lord, alone in faught. 435 

By sufferance, this self-will be caught. 

423 doth] (scr): hath 426 salve] (C); salme* 434 shame] 
(cor): blame* 436 sufferance] (scr?): sufferinge 

420 wrlnch: wrench. 431 correct: corrected. 432 affect: 
affected. 435 faught: fault. £36 sufferance: i.e., my 
permissiveness. 
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If Phoebus forced was to lament 

When Phaeton fell from th* element, 

If Daedalus did wail and weep 

When Icarus in seas was deep, 440 

If Priamus had cause to cry 

When all his sons was slain in Troy, 

Why should not I, then, woeful wight, 

Complain in a more piteous plight? 

Mine doth not onl1 himself undo, 445 

But me, full oft, doth work great woe. 

The loss of lands I could well bear 

Or what thing else some love most dear. 

On worldly wealth I do not stay. 

God gave and He may take away. 450 

Disdainful taunts I could have borne 

Of any else that would me scorn. 

Yea, I could bear't a hundred fold 

Better to see him laid i'th' mold, 

437 Phoebus: an allusion to the myth in which Phoebus* son, 
Phaeton, insisted on driving the horses of the sun and was 
destroyed by Jove when he could not control them. 
439 Daedalus; an allusion to the myth of the inventor who 
made wings by which he and his son could fly; but Icarus 
flew too near the sun and the wax which held the feathers to 
the wings was melted. 445 Wine: my son. 454 mold: earth. 
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Than thus his life in lewdness spend, 455 

Whereof destruction is the end. 

A good example here you see. 

All parents, oh, take heed by me. 

If you detest unquietness 

Or if you love true happiness, 460 

Nurture your youth in awe and fear. 

[Let th]re1m their duties often hear 

[Through these same means, I do confess,] 

Had I obtained [true happiness]; 464 

Whereas now, sighs my soul doth sift Pol. 15v 

And ruthful sobs my heart doth rift. 

To Thee, oh Lord, I do retourn 

Here in this misery as I mourn, 

Desiring, if it may Thee please, 

My pains a little to appease. 470 

Though it be far beyond my faith, 

Yet Thou canst help, Thy Gospel saith. 

Help, Lord. Help, Lord. Help yet in time, 

And lay not to my charge this crime. 

455 his] (scr?): this 464 Had ... happiness] (cor): +* 

464 Had I,: I could have. 467 retourn: return. 
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Pardon for that is past I crave, ^75 

With hope some help of Thee to have. 

Exit Philogonus. 

Actus Tertius. Scena Prima. 

[Enter Codrus with two hens.] 

Codrus. Po. Po. Po. Come, Jack. Come, Jack. Heave 

slow. Heave slow. 

[To the audience] How now, my masters, did none of 

you see my sanded sow? 

There's ne'er a one in our end o'th' town, I'm sure, 

hath worse hap. 

When I set her out to mast, would I had put her to 

my peas mow. 

This* luck, indeed—both bullching and sow gone, all 

at a clap. 5 

Now God and sweet Saint Anthony, send my my sow again. 

III.i 0.1 Actus Tertius. Scena Prima.] (cor); + 1 Heave 
slow. Heave slow] (cor):+* 4 put] (scr?): sett 

1 Po: apparently a sound used to call hogs. Heave slow: 
another calling phrase (perhaps Codrus is mispronouncing 
"here sow"). 2 sanded: of a sandy color. ^ mast: feed 
(pasture), peas mow: stack of pea vines. 5 This': this 
is. bullching: bull; possibly, young bull. 
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And she be gone, I'st ne'er be able this winter to 

keep house. 

If I should always eat curds and buttermilk it would 

be my bain. 

I'st not live a week without puddings and souse. 

[The hen cackles] What a cock-a-loodling make thee, 

whoreson. Would you needs be gone? 10 

I'll give ye to one that shall spit you, I wa'nt you. 

By th' markings, will you not leave your cackling? 

You'll be querkened anon. 

By my little honesty, I think there's some fowl 

haunts you. 

[At the door of Phllogonus' house] Ho! God be here. 

Where be you, maidens? God be here. 

What, is there nobody to take my rent-hens? 15 

[Enter Cacurgus.] 

Cacurgus. Hark! How like a calf there's one speaks. 

What fowl have we there? 

11 wa'nt] (scr): warrant 13 haunts you] (cor): has yow 

9 souse: pickled meat (often the ears and feet of a pig). 
10 cock-a-loodllng; cock-a-doodle-dooing. 11 spit: put on 
a spit, ""wa'nt: warrant. 12 markings: little marks (i.e., 
God's marks, an oath), querkened: choked. 1^ God be here: 
a hailing call. Where be you, maidens: he is calling for 
the maid servants of the house. 15 rent-hens: rental pay
ment. 
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1*11 know what that wizard, i' God's name, intends. 

Codrus. Vool, I was the wisest that my mother had, and 

we were nineteen. 

I have been 'lected, for my 'scretion, five times 

constable. 

Cacurgus. If you had been but one more, two fools to 

th' tithe there had been. 20 

A good litter, marry, and men to serve a prince well 

able. 

Codrus. What, William! What, William! Give me that 

hand of yours I say. 

Why tell me, William, how hast thou done this seven 

year? 

Cacurgus. It's a good while ago, Codrus, since we two 

ate a bottle of hay. 

20 one] (Cjd) ; once* 

17 wizard: wise man (contemptuous), 18 Vool: fool. 
1 scretion: discretion. 20 I_f you ... been: If there had 
been twenty of you then there would have been two fools in 
every tenth part (tithe) of the whole number; i.e., you're 
all fools. 21 serve a prince: referring to Codrus' posi
tion as constable. 2*2 What. William: Codrus recognizes him 
as having been, formerly, a fellow farm laborer. 23 this 
seven year: this long time. 2^ bottle: bundle (Cacurgus 
means that it has been a long time since they were farm 
workers together). 
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But tell me, old sincanter, what quick cattle hast 

thou here? 25 

Codrus. Cha' brought a couple of baskets in my capons 

to ray aude masrter1, 

Against Christmas now, to make merry with his friends. 

rCacurgus."1 Thy wit runs before thy tongue, thou con

ceived Custerr11. 

Thou liest, old mumpsimus. They are a couple of 

hens. 

[Codrus]. rIt,s"1 a good stumble ne'er horse't. I am 

sure then they wrere gel1[t], 30 

[I d]rur1 st pose o'th' Bible book, Alison groped 

vor th' strones1. 

[Cacurgus. What], rwhore1son cockscomb! Did'st ne'er 

see rhens felt1? 

[Thou art a dunce], ras true as a"1 [trull, by God's 

bones]. 

26 baskets] (scr?); aykettes? 

25 sincanter: a depreciatory terra of address for a man. 
quick: alive. 26 aude: old. 27 Against: because of the 
approach of. 28 Thy wit . . . tongue: alludes to Codrus* 
inversion of baskets and capons in his last speech, con-
ceived: well-read, plain-spoken (used ironically). 
29 mumpsimus: a term of mild contempt. 30 It's a . . . 
horse't: i.e., it's a good horse that ne'er stumbled 
(proverbial); Codrus inverts the words, as above, gelt: 
gelded. 31 Pose: assert, vor th': for the. 32 felt: 
refers, apparently, to the act of castrating. 
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Codrus. Nay, but hear'e toof William. Wout do 

one thing for me, and th'a' rw1[illing]? Pol. l6r 

Wout tell my master here's thy gaff; Custer, 

would speak with him vain? 35 

And thou wilt, William, thou'st be a good boy, 

and 1*11 gi' thee a new nothing1. 

1*11 gi' thee a fine thing that came from London 

for your pain. 

Cacurgus. Give me thy basket, I'll 'liver them, like a 

tall fellow, myself, 

And desire him to come to thee here in this station. 

Codrus. Set it then, when th'hast done, o'th' cupboard 

or o'th' shelf. kO 

I hope with him now to have some excommunication. 

If he come, I can tell what to say. I'11 speer him 

a question. 

I'll tell him, grace o' God, and my 'raembrance do 

not fail me, 

38_'liver] (scr): s . . . ? 41 excommunication] (scr?) 
comunication 

34 hear's: hear us. Wout? wilt thou, th'a': thou art. 
35 gaff: gaffer, fellow, vain: fain. 39 station: place. 
ko th'hast: thou hast. 41 excommunication: Codrus mis
takes the word. bZ speer: ask, question. 43 'membrance: 
remembrance. 
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What a talk I heard between Madge Murablecrust and 

our Alison. 

I am sure, and I knew all, the price of ray sow it 

would 'vail me. 45 

Ye may lay your life, he'll be glad when he hears 

of his t'other, 

For my young master's as very a dingthrift as e'er 

went on God's yer. 

He'll not care an aglet for him when he hears of his 

brother. 

And no matter, by Saint Cutbeard, he keeps such a 

stir. 

Intrat Philogonus. 

Cacurgus. Here he comes, Custer. Hold, to deliver them 

with thy own hands. 50 

He'll give thee somewhat and thou raak'st curtsy 

down to th' ground. 

44 Madge Mumblecrust] (scr); our Alison 

44 Madge Mumblecrust; Mumblecrust is a nickname for a tooth
less person or beggar (a character in Udall's Roister-
Doister has the name, Madge Mumblecrust). our: my. 
46 t'other: a second son, of whose existence Philogonus is 
unaware. 47 dingthrift: spendthrift, went on: persisted 
or continued in. yer: earth. 48 He'll: Philogonus will. 
his: Misogonus'. aglet: the metal tag at the end of a 
lace or point. 49 no matter: it's of no importance. Saint 
Cutbeard: Saint Cuthbert, the apostle of Northumbria. he: 
Misogonus. stir: agitation, disorder. 50 Hold: stay. 
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Codrus. De good deen, master. Cha' brought you tway 

whochittals in my maundCs]. 

Do you not hear of nobody that my zanded sow hath 

vo^nd1? 

Phllogonus. God have mercy, Custer, 1*11 make thee, 

one day, amends. 

What be they, I pray thee? Are they a couple of 

capons? 55 

Codrus. Bum vay, I said so, and Mast* William makes 

rae believe they be hens. 

God's dainty! Chil be plain to you, I took them, 

e'en as it happens. 

Phllogonus, Take them thou, Will, and carry them, 

forthwith, to th' cook 

And bid him fat them well against I make a feast. 

52 deen, master] (scr?): deene good master 53 hear] (scr?): 
see zanded] (cor?): sondid vourndn] (scr?); founde 
55 I pray thee] (cor); Custar 

52 De good deen: a corruption of the salutation "God gi' ye 
good even." tway: two. whochittals: probably for "what 
do you call 'ems." maunds: baskets. 5& Bum vay: by my 
faith. Hast': Master. 57 dainty: dignity (cf. I.i.296). 
e'en: even (Codrus says he "took them,M i.e., he gelded 
them, no matter what anyone says). 
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Cacurgus. They were capons till I changed them. He 

that list may go look. 60 

A shilling, by this match, I have got at the least. 

[Exit Cacurgus.] 

Codrus. How is't with you, master? Methink you look 

zad. 

What, I would have you use mirth and rejoice your 

heart now. 

You'd be sorry, indeed, if my 'cagin you had. 

My bullching turned up his heels at Martinmas, and 

now I lost my rsow\ 65 

Phllogonus. That's a great loss for a poor man, but 

mine is much more. 

Would I had lost all that e'er I had, condition I 

had found one. 

Codrus. To lose all--by Saint George, master, that 

would go sore. 

6l match, I] (scr?); match I am sure I 

60 changed them; Cacurgus is admitting that he was teasing 
Codrus. 61 A s'hilling ... least! Cacurgus thinks he will 
get a shilling from someone for his fooling. 6b 'cagin: 
occasion; reason, cause (one of Codrus* many concocted 
words), 65 turned up his heels: died. Martinmas: feast 
of St, Martin (November 11). 67 condition ... one: on 
the condition that I had found one thing (i.e., a faithful 
son), 
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Belakins, no, sir. One might shoe the goose, and 

all were gone. 

Phllogonus. God help me, Custer, I know not well what 

I speak, I am so troubled in my rmind1. 70 

My son! My son's so ungracious, I know not what to 

say. 

Codrus. Why, is't not possible some policy to find? 

I would not blin, and I were in your coat, till I 

had tried every way. 

Phllogonus. I have tried every way with him. He's 

quite passed grace. 

Would I could try some way now to bring myself 

consolation. 75 

Codrus. 1*11 bring you some, ay, or else I'll give you 

my cow with whitre1 [face]. 

I can do it, and that wlghtly, I speak without 

'semblation, 

Phllogonus. Canst thou do it, Custer? Now, I would to 

God thou couldCst right]. 

70 speak] (scr); say 

69 Belaklns: by our Ladykins. shoe the goose; proverbial, 
expressing uselessness and futility. 73 blin: stop. 
77 wightly: swiftly, 'semblation: dissemblation. 
78 right: properly, aright. 
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In that condition, I'd give thee the price of ten 

swirne1. 

Codrus. If I do it not, let me never hereafter come in 

yrou1[r sight], 80 

By God's zacrament, if I do it not, I'll be bound 

[in twine], 

Philogonus. Let me hear then, Custer, What comfort 

cansrt1 [thou bring]? 

Doubt rno1t of my promise. Thou know'st me of 

Cold], 

rCodrus.1 And you knew as much as I know, I'm 

sure you'd both laugh and sing, Pol, l6v 

You'd be in .locundare cum amlcis and you had all 

told, 85 

Philogonus. Why, what is it, Codrus? I pray thee, 

tell me without delay. 

Beside that I give thee, I'll be thy friend all the 

days of thy life. 

Codrus. If I say I can tell, I can tell, indeed. What 

day is today? 

79 I'd give] I gave* 

85 -iocundare cum amlciss merriment with friends, and , , , 
told: if all had been told to you, 87 that I give thee; 
i.e., the money for swine. 
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How long is't since the death of ray mistress, your 

wife? 

Philogonus. Is this the comfort I*st have by thy talk? 

Thou mak^t me in a greater quandrary1. 90 

This thy remembrance of her, Custer, is a corsie to 

ray heart. 

Codrus. Ah, God rest her soul. God have mercy of her 

soul, and Saint Mary. 

Is there a qualming come over your stomach? I wa'nt 

you, you'st bear*t. 

Philogonus. Thy foolish words have made rae more heavy 

than ever I were. 

Tell me to what end of my wife thou mad^t mention. 95 

Codrus. I wottle well enough how she served you. Did you 

never hear? 

Though I be a fool i' my talk, I chave always some 

•tention. 

90 talk] (Bo); takle* 96 did you] (C); did your* 97 always] 
(scr); + 

91 corsie: corrosive, grievance. 92 God have ... Mary: 
i.e., God and Saint Mary have ... 93 qualming: Philogonus 
looks ill. wa'nt: warrant. 96 wottle: originally for 
"wot well"; here it means "wot"—know or understand. 
97 'tentlon: intention. 
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Philogonus. Why, how did she serve rae? Declare it me 

plain. 

Pray thee, tell me quickly without tracting of time. 

Codrus. 1*11 go fetch our Alison and come straightway 

again. 100 

She ha* wit enough to tell you. Her capadosity is 

better than mine. 

Phllogonus. Alas, good silly soul has told me a tale 

here o'th' man i'th1 moon. 

Some matter he talks of, if I knew what he meant. 

Codrus. Mass, 1*11 tell you ̂ hough I lack returns, and 

she'st mend it soon. 

Why master mine, did never hear yet whither your son 

was sent? 105 

Phllogonus. Sent? Why whither should he be sent? He 

never went abroad. 

I ween thou art tipsy. Did'st not come from th* 

alehouse alate? 

10^ mend it] (cor?); showe yow 

99 tracting: wasting. 101 ha*: has. capadosity: Codrus' 
mistake for "capability" or ""capacity." 102 good: i.e., 
the good, tale ... moon: a meaningless story. 
lO'f returns: (rhetoric) appropriate phrases; good answers. 
mend it: tell the story better. 
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Codrus. Yea, faith, he has been far than e'er you have. 

On 'Talian ground he ne'er trod. 

And for bibbing, I would you should know I do it 

foully hate. 

Phllogonus. Be not angry, Codrus. Thou has brought me 

truly in a great suspense. 110 

I pray thee, speak so at one word as I may understand. 

Codrus. I'll speak plain English now. He is gone a 

thousand mile hence. 

And you'll not trust me, call Alison and hear the 

matter scanned. 

Philogonus. That is impossible to be, unless thou talk'st 

of another. 

Thou mak'st me, without doubt, wonderfully to maze. 115 

Codrus. Why God's dainty, master, I meant all this while 

the t'other. 

Do you think that such loud lie Custer Codrus could 

face? 

Philogonus. What other meanest thou? I had never mo 

sons than one. 

114 another] (scr): some other 117 Custer] (scr?): ge . . .? 

108 far: farther. 'Tallan: Italian. 109 bibbing: drink
ing. Ill ajs: that. 113 scanned: explained^ 115 maze: 
be amazed. 117 such loud: such an open, face: tell. 
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I am at my wit's end with thy talk, by God's mother. 

Codrus. Why, and you'll not believe me, I'll go fetch 

our Alison. 120 

You shall see and she doth not tell you that my young 

. „ master has a brorther1. 

Phllogonus. There never was poor mariner amidst,the 

surging seas, 

Catching a glimmering of a port whereunto he would 

sail, 

So much distract, 'twixt hope of health and fear 

his life to leese, 

As I, even now, with hope do hang and eke with fear 

do fail. 125 

Codrus [calling within], Alison! What, AlisonJ What 

mean'st womran1? Sits all day by th' fire. 

Come thouj Mak'st good haste. Thus thou would'st 

serve me and I lay a-Cdying]. 

[Enter Alison.] 

123 a glimmering] (scr?): and glimeringe 

distract: distracted, leese: lose. 126 The staging 
is very flexibly handled; Codrus merely goes to one side of 
the stage as if it were to his house (see Introduction). 
sits: i.e., she sits, or thou sits. 
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Gads my arms, Alison, shouldst trick thee with thy 

best 'tire. 

Thou look'st as though thou had'st been in some heap 

of ashes lrying1. 

[Alison. W]hy, what's the matter that thou would*st 

have me so fine [now]? 130 

[Tho]u were wont to lri1ke me well enough rin my1 

[old smock]. 

Codrus. For that sow that's gone I'll help thee to 

ten if the fault be no[t in you], Pol, 17r 

Come, Thou must go to my master. He sends for 

thee, by cock. 

Alison. WhatJ Did'st tell him of the matter we talked 

on last week-

How many miles he were hence and that he were his 

eldest son? 135 

Codrus,, I 'clared it as well as I could, and he would 

needs have me thee go and serek"1. 

Prove it true and we'st have sows enough, Alison. 

Come,.let us run. 

128 shouldst: thou should, trick: dress up. 133 bjr cock: 
an exclamation; cock is a perversion of "God.M 135 h£s the 
lost son. 
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Lo, here she is now, sir, simple though she be, for 

the fault of a better. 

She is not bookish, but she'll place her words as 

'screetly as some of rthose1 that be. 

Philogonus. That's no matter a rush, Godrus. And she 

know ne'er a letter, 140 

If she can make manifest this thy talk, that's 

enough for me. 

Alison. I am glad to see your worship's worshipful 

mastership in good heal. 

What is the cause, saving your reverence, that for 

me you do send? 

If it be for your own commodity or for the common

weal, 

I will tell you with all my heart, as God shall me 

mutterance lend. 145 

Codrus. Nay, she is elegant, indeed. She'd chant 

this extrumpery a whole day. 

145 you] (cor); + lend] (cor?); send* 

138 fault: lack. 139 'screetly: discreetly; properly. 
1*0 That's ... rush: it doesn't matter a rush (i.e., a 
bit)"! 142 heal: health. 144 commodity: well being. 
146 elegant: eloquent (another of Codrus' malapropisms). 
extrumpery: extemporary. 
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I had rather than the best sheep I had, my tongue 

were but half so nimble. 

Phllogonus. Thy husband here taunts of my wife and of 

a son I have, gone a great way. 

Speak, in this case, what thou knowest and do not 

dissemble. 

Alison. My sweet mistress! Now our sweet Lady of Wal-

singham be with her sweetly, sweert1 soul. 150 

I have bid many a prayer for her, both early and 

late. 

Codrus. Faith, and so have I. There's ne'er a day 

but I have her in my bead-roll. 

I say a de profundis for her every night, according 

to th* old rate. 

Philogonus. Pray for her no more, but rather give God 

praise. 

Your prayers are but superstitious, and she, I 

hope's, at rest. 155 

148 taunts: mocks me, provokes me. 152 bead-roll: a list, 
of persons to be prayed for. 153 de profundis: Psalm 130. 
old rate: old manner (probably a reference to the Roman 
Catholic practice; modified in Anglican England). 
155 superstitious: prayers for the dead were removed from 
the Second Prayer Book of 1552. hope's: hope, is. 
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You love her, it seems. So did I, and shall do all 

my days. 

But now, to pray for ourselves here while we live I 

count it best. 

Codrus. Lo you, Alison, our master is o'th' new learn

ing. Did not I tell you before? 

[Alison denies that he told her.] 

You'll not be ruled, you? Ye ne'er learned that of 

me? 

Phllogonus. Some other time of these matters you may 

debate more. 160 

Whither thy talk tends, Alison, let me now see. 

Alison. Custer, did you tell my master anything before 

I came hither? 

Speak, if you have. When you made an end, I'll begin. 

Codrus. As well as my mother wit would serve me, I told 

him all the circumlance together1. 

159 Preceding this line is the word, "Codrus," apparently as 
a speech-heading* 

158 new learning: Protestantism. 159 You'll not be ruled: 
Won't you listen? Ye . . . me: Are you saying that I never 
told you? 163 When: where. 164 circumlance: Codrus means 
"circumstance." 
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I did it prettily well, but 1*11 have thee do't. 

[She readies herself] Vine. Vine. 165 

Alison. Ah, master, it was as love child as ever woman 

bore. 

It went to my heart when I saw it sent quite away. 

Phllogonus. Why, whither was it sent, Alison? My child 

was ever within door. 

Your talk doth so astonish me, I cannot tell what to 

say. 

Alison. Goodly Lord, are you so Ingram? Did you ne'er 

hear of 'Pollonia land? 170 

And did you never know your wife's brother that 

there doth dwell? 

Phllogonus. Yes, marry, that I do. All this I do well 

understand. 

But what mean'st of that country and of my brother 

me to tell? 

Alison. What mean I? Harry, thither your son and heir 

was s[ent]. 

166 was . . . bore] (scr): went to my hart when I sawe it 
sente quite away was as] (scr?); was even as 

165 prettily: passably. Vine: fine. 166 as love: as 
lovely a. 170 Ingram: perverted form of "ignorant." 
'Pollonia: Apollonia (not a real city or country). 
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Philogonus. What, my son? 

Alison. Yea, your son, I tell you. I am in no drunken 

f[it], 175 

Philogonus. Says thou that my son and heir, woman, to 

[Apollonia went]? 

rAllson. I1 said it, ay. 

[Philogonus. By] rthatn saying thou mra1k,st me 

Almost1 out of rm1[y wit]. 

rC1odrus. How say you now, master? Do not our Alison 

and I agree in one tale jump? Fol. 17v 

Ye may see we are as true as steel. We both on*s 

'lore to lie. 

Alison. Care not, master, Ye'st not need, for this 

extory, to be in a dump. 180 

This' as true as the Gospel. There's mo can tell 

as well as I. 

Philogonus. Thou say'st it's true, but how can't be 

true? I had never mo wives tharn one1. 

176 heir, woman] (scr?): heire to women 177 By . . . wit] 
(cor); +* 179 on*sJ (scr?); are lie] (scr); ye 181 This' 
as] (M); this a* mo canj (scr?) moe wives can 

178 .jump: exactly. 179 on's: of us. 'lore: deplore. 
180 extory; Alison's mistaken form of history—story. 
181 This* : this is. 182 can't: can it. 
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And she, after Misogonus was bornt within a week 

took her death. 

Alison. I talk not of 'Sogonus, ay. I talk of your 

t'other son. 

What a blindation are you in! Why, my mistress 

had two babes at a birrthn. 185 

Philogonus. Oh merciful Lord God, if I may crave*t 

without offense, 

Grant that these tidings may be true which I hear. 

Codrus. God's blessing of thy sweet heart, Alison. Now 

I'll say th'art a good rwench1. 

I'll bestow a penny in apron strings on thee next 

market, for thris gear"1. 

Alison. Though I say't and should not say't, I was her 

midwife, ay. 190 

I can show you good tokens and arglements that 

this is so. 

186 may crave't] (scr?); might speakt 

blindation: state of blindness, obtuseness. 188 of: 
on. 189 I'll . . . on thee: I'll give you a penny's worth 
of ribbons for your apron, gear: business (i.e., her 
story). 191 arglements: arguments. 
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Codrus. By th* same token that he had two thumbs on 

one foot. Tut, she stood by. 

Ponder th' matter well. If she should not know't, 

who should know? 

Alison. What, dost take th' tale out of my mouth? 

Shat tell't then for Alison? 

And thou't needs ha't, take't thyself and say no 

more; but tell true. 195 

Codrus. God's blothernales, dame, where had we you? 

Are you now in your crileson? 

And thou say'st I lie, thou liest. As thou bak'st, 

so shat brew. 

Alison. Ay, li'st thou me, cuckoldly knave? 1*11 ha* 

thee in my memorandum. 

I may chance make thee lie i'th' dust ere long for 

thy lying. 

192 thumbs] (cor); toes?* she] (scr): + 193 Ponder th'] 
pounder* 196 your crileson] (cor?); ... in ye? 

192 th* same token: one of those tokens is. thumbs: 
big toes. 19^ Shat: shalt thou. 195 thou't: thou wilt. 
19o blothernales: from "blood of His nails." where had we 
you: how did I hurt you? crileson: kyrie eleison (com
plaint, scolding mood or state). 198 li'st thou: do you 
make me out a liar? memorandum: note to jog the memory. 
199 lying: calling me a liar; or simply "lying." 
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Codrus. Th'art a crow-trodden whore. I'll not suffer 

thee and thou wert my grandum. 200 

And th'ast not for this talk—ne'er trust me—ill 

keeving. 

Alison. Threatens me, old . . . ? 

Codrus. Hold thy tongue, 'bomination gom. 

Alison. Nay, I'll descry thee to th' officals, as I am 

true maid, thou naughty pack. 

Codrus. 'Scry me to th' filsheals? Nay, then have at 

thee! To'm, boy. To'm. 

Thou a maidj Th'art a jade. Before I knew thee 

thou wert an old, ridden Jack. 205 

Philogonus. Nay, good neighbors, no more of this rule, 

but to th' matter return. 

Leave me not i'th' briars, now you have told me 

thus much of my son. 

205 jade] (C); jadge* 207 i'th' briars now] (Bo); now ith 
breares* 

200 crow-trodden: treated as crows are supposed to treat 
smaller birds, grandum: grandame. 201 The line's syntax 
has been severely wrenched for the sake of the rhyme; the 
end of it should read, "... talk ill keeving, ne'er trust 
me." keeving: fermenting (i.e., trouble). 202 'bomination 
gom: abominable old woman (god-mother). 203 descry: 
report, naughty pack: wicked man. 20k fllscheals: 
officials. To'm: to 'em. 205 Jack: generic for common 
person. 206 rule: behavior, 207 Leave ... now? Don't 
leave me still puzzled now that ... 
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Codrus. By this light that shines, master, all the 

fault, you may see's, in her. 

I would ne'er have had foul word and she had not 

begun. 

Alison. And I had gone forward in my tale, and thou 

hadst not egged me like a folt. 210 

Codrus. I neither egged thee nor colloped thee. If I 

had egged thee, thou mights yet chese. 

Alison. I'll tell on, master, if ye can make him keep 

in his fool's bolt. 

Phllogonus. Be quiet awhile, Codrus. I'll bestow on 

you both a good, liberal fees. 

Alison. Where left I last—at 'Pollonia or at my 

mistress' deliverance? 

Philogonus. At this, pardie. Thou talkest of two 

children she had at one birth. 215 

209 she had] (scr?): she had like a foole had 211 yet] 
(cor?): have 

210 folt: fool. 211 colloped: from "collop," meaning an 
egg fried in bacon, or bacon alone (Codrus is punning by 
making a verb from the noun to correspond to egged). chese: 
chooas (i.e., you had freedom to choose what you would do). 
212 keep in: hold back, fool* s bolt: figurative—from the 
proverbial phrase "a fool's bolt is soon shot" (Alison 
means Codrus' foolish talk). 215 this: i.e., this latter. 
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Alison. Till I can prove this true, and you will, lay 

me fast in durarnce1. 

Codrus. How by this, master? Do you not now 'gin to 

feel some comfort and mirth? 

Phllogonus. Whether it be for mirth or for sorrow, I'm 

even ready to weep, 

My mind doth now languish in such a wonderful per

plexity. 

[Alison]. Pear you not, sir. I hope to reduce you 

from your sorrows most dreep1 220 

[Into] r tranquillity of mind and most blissful 

felicity. 

[My] rrainstress, I say, had two sons, whereof in 

good time, be it spoken, 

[The elder] rsnhe sent away closely to her brother, 

far hence. 

[He had six] toes on hris ri^ght foot, which may be 

a good token. 

[And truly,] rI think, of his fooHs she had 

sro1mre"1 [science] 225 

223 far] (scr?): a farr 

217 How by this: what about this. 219 wonderful: amazing. 
223 closely: secretly. 225 foots: feet, science: 
special knowledge. 
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For she was counseled, as she said, by a 

certain1 learned man Pol. I8r 

If she had two sons, th*eldest to send to her 

brother's afar, 

Telling her of his good destiny—which she, 

rememb*ring then, 

Conveyed him close away, making none but me only 

aware. 

Phllogonus. Oh God, which in mercies art infinite 

and also most just, 230 

Can these news be true which of this woman I hear 

told? 

Thou never failest them, I know, that in thee put 

their trust, 

Which makes me in giving credence to her somewhat 

more bold. 

Codrus. i did but jibe, Alison. I love thee well 

enough, wench, for all that. 

For the good disorder that thou keeps i* thy tale, 

I must needs give thee a buss. 235 

235 i'3 (Bo); ith* 

227 If: that if. 228 his: the eldest son*s. then: at 
the birth. 235 disorder: Codrus means "order." 
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Alison. Away, whoreson. I must ansv/er my master now. 

Here's no time to chat. 

When we are alone i'th' cellar soon we may one 

another cuss. 

Philogonus. What proof can you bring of this matter? 

You were not eye witnesses broth\ 

This thy tale, beside thyself, dost thou know any 

that will justify? 

Alison. By this fire that burns, that's God's angel, I 

swear a great oath. 2*4-0 

It's as true as I am true. In me you shall ne'er 

find dishonesty. 

There was not many present, indeed, when this feat 

were done. 

My mistress only, of his sending away, me privy did 

make. 

But that she had another, and that he were her 

eldest son, 

238 You were] (scr?): yow too were 24-3 privy] (scr); 
present 

237 cellar: storeroom, pantry (either at home or in 
Philogonus' house), cuss: kiss. 2^0 fire ... angel: 
perhaps lightning. 243 My . . . make: i.e., she made only 
me privy. 
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Two of ray gossips knoweth also, which to be true 

their oath will take. 2^5 

Philogonus. It's twenty year since this was done. Why 

kept'st it so long close? 

And this so wonderful a thing be true, why did'st 

not tell me of this? 

Alison. I'd not told you now, but that my husband 

begun. I do it now perforce. 

She swore me so sore, and you know what a great 

thing an oath is. 

Philogonus. But who be thy other gossips that can 

testify the same? 250 

I would gladly hear of as many as could witness 

this tale. 

Codrus. Cock Caro's wife and Isbell Busby—I can tell 

you their name. 

Though we're poor, yet we're true and trusty. It's 

no tale of jackamale. 

252 Codrus] (scr?): Ali 253 A speech-heading, "All," 
deleted (scr?1 

gossips: friends. 251 of: from. 252 name: i.e., 
names. 253 jackamale: perhaps an example of Codrus' mis
taking the correct word; hence, jackanapes, monkey. 
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Alison. And you* 11 have the truth Ui?led, send to your 

brother out of hand« 

That's the best and the surest way that I can devise.255 

Codrus. By th' mouse-foot, do so, master. Fetch him to 

his own natural land. 

Let him be no longer 'yond sea, master, and you be 

wise. 

Phllogonus. 1*11 follow your counsel, by Jesu. Litur-

gus shall go forward tomorrow. 

I hopren, if the wind serve him, within this month 

he*11 come again. 

Codrus. I trust now, sir, you'll let me half a score of 

your sows borrow. 260 

Lady blessed, this was all 'long of me. Chope 

you'll consider ray pain. 

Philogonus. Put no doubt, Codrus. Thou'st have sows, I 

promise thee, plenty. 

And if my son come in safety, thou'st ne'er pay me 

penny rent. 

263 penny rent] (scr?): rent penny 

256 mouse-foot: according to the OED. "by the mouse-foot" 
is an old oath. 259 again: back. 261 Lady: i.e., by our 
Lady, all 'long: i.e., all along, because. 263 penny 
rent; a penny of rent. 
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Codrus. By Saint Bridget, Alison, bacon and pork flesh 

is dainty. 

Say you rae so, master? By my trullit, we'll then 

have one merrirm1[ent]# 265 

Phllogonus. Here's somewhat. Onward, Depart home for 

this time, [I pray]. 

And look you be ready to bear witness if need shall 

reCquire], 

Codrus. Mass, Alison, for my master's sake at 

•Pollonia we'll [assay]. 

But let's home now and have a pot o'th* best with a 

toast [at our fire], 

[Exeunt Codrus and Alison.] 

rPhllogonus.1 Oh happy man if this be true! Oh thrice 

and four t[imes blessed]! 270 

- Before the fatal sisters three have woven mryn 

[vital thread], 

266 home] (scr?): hence 

264 Saint Bridget: 14th century Swedish saint, foundress of 
the Brigittine order. 265 Say you me so: do you mean it? 
By my trullit: an expletive (trullit may be a corruption of 
"truly"). one: a. 267 look you be: make sure you are. 
268 master's . . . 'Pollonia: their missing young master. 
assay: try. 269 best: i.e., ale. 271 fatal sisters three: 
the Parcae. vital thread: thread of life. 
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•"i^f this, I say, be true, I hope t'Joy some [years 

in rest], 

[Which], to and fro, rwith fear and hop1e, my lrife1 

[so long have led]. 

Mock on, Misogonus, if thou wilt. If God 

I care not, ay. He, as by right, shall have my 

1*11 set thee light, I warrant thee, till thou 

these faults amends, 

Which yet, if thou'It repent, thou'st find great 

courtesy at my hands. 

But 1*11 now go send Liturgus to my brother in 

great haste, 

Desiring him, by a loving letter, to demise my son 

and heir. 

After that, I'll show my friend Eupelas what tidings, 

at the last,280 

God hath revealed by a miracle most wonderful and rare. 

Exit [Phllogonus]. 

another sends Pol. 18v 

goods and lands 275 

272 t'joy: to enjoy. 273 Which: who. 276 set thee light: 
pay you little mind, amends: i.e., amend. 279 demise: 
let go. 
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Actus Tertius. Scena Secunda, 

[Enter Cacurgus.] 

Cacurgus. It's time, I trow! Here has been a prattling 

with these old fools. 

Get ye hencer with a hot murrain to you, all three. 

That old lizard has no more wit than the weathercock 

of Paul's. 

A shame take him! Had he none to make his packhorse 

but me? 

I had not worse luck of a day, I cannot tell whan. 5 

Must that old cokes tell him this news? With a 

pest1lence 

I was cursed, I think truly, when that message I began. 

It's now out. It can never be kept more in silence. 

This has been kept in huggermugger a good while. 

0.1 Actus Tertius, Scena Secunda.] (cor); + 3 has] 
(scr?); had 

0,2 Cacurgus has been eavesdropping off stage. 1 It's timet 
It's about time you left! with: by, 2 murrain: plague 
(often in oaths). 3 lizard: Philogonus. weathercock of 
Paul's: the weather vane (a cock) of Paul's Church, London. 
b packhorse: Cacurgus delivered the birds to the cook. 
5 whan: when. 6 cokes: simpleton (i.e., Codrus). 
7 message: summoning Philogonus for Codrus. 8 It's: i.e., 
the news of the other son. 9 huggermugger: secrecy. 
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There has been blind talk of another son, I dare 

say, this seven year. 10 

But what say'st thou to thyself, Cacurgus? Hast 

thou no wile? 

Aha' It shall go hard, but ere we sleep we*11 

have somewhat here. 
Jr 
^ I'll trust all curmudgeonly foxes worse for his 

sake. 

And't had been happy, I might have given him his 

answer and sent him away. 

And he will not deny it again, his arse shall 

surely quake. 15 

I will make the old trot believe her skin I will 

flay. 

[Enter Misogonus.] 

Misogonus. Did no man meet Will Summer here this way 

alate? • 

I have longfed to talk with the counterfeit fool 

this sennit. 

10 seven year: many years. 12 here: he points to his 
head, i.e., he'll think of something. 13 curmudgeonly 
foxes: greedy churls, his: Codrus'. Ik And't . . . 
happy: if it had gone well. 15 again: next time. 
16 trot: hag (i.e., Alison). 18 sennit: sennight, a week 
(this time lapse apparently occurred between Acts II and 
III). 
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Cacurgus. Will Summer? Nay, nor Will Winter neither. 

Tell ye, I'll none of that. 

Ye'st call me by my Christian name or I'll not 

answer, by Saint Benet. 20 

Mlsogonus. What! Art thou so near, Cacurgus? I had 

thought thou hadst not hard. 

What' news canst thou tell me of now, my old child? 

Cacurgus. Heavy news for you. I can tell you o£-a 

cooling card. 

It will make you pluck in your horns, and you were 

ne'er so wild. 

Mlsogonus. Pluck in my horns, says thou! He plucks in 

my horns has good luck. 25 

I overcame my father, man, here with all his front. 

Cacurgus. I' faith, I know a thing will cool you and ye 

were ne'er such a wild buck. 

It's no matter for your father. You must bide yet a 

worse brunt. 

!9 tell ye: i.e., I tell ye. 20 Saint Benet: Saint 
Benedict. 21 hard: heard. 23 cooling card: proverbial; 
i.e., something to cool you down" 2b pluck in your horns: 
be chastened, cool down. 25 He plucks: i.e.. he that can 
pluck. 26 front: effrontery. 28 brunt: attack. 
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Misogonus. There*s ne'er a goliah in this shire that 

shall scare me. 

My heart is even big enough, man, to fight with a 

score. 30 

Cacurgus. There will be in this shire shortly that 

will go near to mar ye. 

And you take not heed, I tell you, he'll turn you 

out o' door. 

Misogonus. He that can do that, Cacurgus, is not in 

Italia. • 

But tell me who thou meanest without more ado. 

Cacurgus. He that will do that, Misogonus, is in 

Apollonia. 35 

There's one, I tell you, that will quickly you cow. 

rMisogonus.1 And if he were a giant, could scarcely 

bring me under. 

But name him, that for him myself I may prepare. 

[Cacurgus. Enou]gh! Leave such words. It's but a 

folly thus to thunder. 

30 even big enough] (cor); would serve me 31 ye] (Bo); yow* 
32 he'll] (C); ile* 

29 goliah: goliath—giant, champion. 31 that: i.e., that 
which. 32 o': of 37 could: i.e., he could. 38 that: 
so that. ~~ 
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rYo1ur brother! Your brother! Your father*s 

son and heir. 40 

[Misogonus. Tell]s thou me of a brother? Thou 

know'st I have none. 

[If a]rn1y come and say he is my brother, I'll 

cut's weason. 

[Cacurgus. Faith, I] know. Yes! Yrou know y1our-

self you hrave one1. 

[Do what] rye can, else the land is surely his 

own1. 44 

Misogonus. Go, go, go, go, gogs! What treachery 

have we here? Pol. 19** 

What villain was he that told my father of this? 

Cacurgus. He that told him? And it had pleased God, 

I would he had laid o'th* bier. 

An old crab-tree-faced carl—because a sow he did 

miss. 

Misogonus. I have heard a whispering of such a thing, 

I must needs confess. 

46 he] (scr?): + father] (scr?): + 48 carl] (scr): chit 

42 cutis: cut his. weason; weasand, throat. 47 laid o'th* 
bier: died. 48 crab-tree-faced: a face knotty and twisted 
like a crab-tree, carl: churl, villain. 
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What think*st thou? I hope it's but a tale of a 

tub. 50 

Cacurgus. Whether he be alive or no, I know not. Ye 

had one, it's questionless. 

If he be, Liturgus brings him, as sure as a club. 

Misogonus. What! Is Liturgus gone for him? SoulJ 

What shall I then do? 

I'll colefeke him myself for't, come on't what will. 

Cacurgus. Why, knew you not that? He went forward a 

fortnight ago. 55 

It's not best for you to fight, lest ye one 

another kill. 

Misogonus. What should I do then, Cacurgus? What 

remedy is left? 

My heart would even burst for anger if I should so 

be served, 

Cacurgus. I would work some wile if I could catch the 

old mothers eft. 

59 wile] wilde* 

50 tale of a tub: false, misleading story. 52 he be: i.e., 
alive, a club: probably again a reference to the jack of 
clubs (cf. II.ii.38l). 5** colefeke: corruption of 
"colaphize," to buffet or cuff, on't: of it. 59 mothers: 
Codrus and Alison, eft: again. 
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If I take him right, he*st ha* that he hath 

deserved. 60 

Misogonus. But what shall I be better? Canst thou 

him defeat? 

Help me now, Cacurgus, and while thou live thou'st 

never lack. 

Cacurgus. What if the deeds of his lands I get away 

with afleet? 

You need not care a pin if you ha*t in white and 

black. 

Misogonus. Fie, they're under a dozen locks. Thou 

canst never them get. 65 

Try some other way, rather, if thou hast opportunity. 

Cacurgus. Get you hence and let me alone. I will play 

some fet. 

I will work him some displeasure, be bold, and that 

speedy. 

Misogonus. I will repair to her, then awhile, from 

whence I came, 

60 ha*] (scr?): + 62 thou live] (scr): lives 67 you] 
(scr); the 

60 take him right: catch him (Codrus) when the advantage is 
mine. 61 what; how. 63 afleet: nimbly, swiftly. 64 ha1t: 
i.e., have, your claim to the estate. 67 fet: fetch, trick. 
68 bold: certain. 
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And come see thee again within less than an hour. 

[Exit Misogonus.] 

Cacurgus. If that old nit should 'scape scot-free for 

this, it were a shame. 

I'll dust him for't one day, if e'er it lie in ray 

power. 

Intrant Isbell Busby et Madge. 

Isbell. Come, gossip. Let's hie's betime, lest all 

the sows be gone. 

Why should not we have some as well as that chatter

ing jay? 

If we should not, all the bakehouse would be too 

li'le for her alone. 75 

We can say as much i' this 'claration as she can 

say. 

Madge. Guggle, guggle. Gossip Bub, Bub, Busby, I'd 

go full fain 

72 if] (scr?): an 72.1 On this line in the MS is "Actus 3 
Scena Tertia" (cor) 76 if] (Bo)J ith* 

71 nit: contemptuous term for a person. 72 dust: thrash. 
73 hie's: hie us. betime: in good season. 74 .jay: 
Alison. 75 li'le: little. 76 'claration: declaration (of 
facts about the lost son). 77 Guggle: a gurgling noise 
(Madge stutters, apparently from the pain of her toothache). 
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And make a 'sposition as well as I could, 

But here in ray cho, cho, chops I have such a pain 

That I can not conclare it though I would. 80 

Isbell. I have tongue enough for's both, Madge. I lack 

but a good felt. 

For to tell him how't was, I can serve the tourn. 

Pray thee, do so much as lend me but e'en thy red cap 

and thy belt. 

I'st ne'er look him i'th' face else, my 'parel is so 

worn. 

Madge. Saunt Mary Mau, Mau, Mau, Madeline, Tib, mine is 

but old. 85 

But if thou couldst help me away with my toothache, 

1*11 gi't thee, ay. Tib! Tib! Tib! There 'tis. 

Hold! 

•Cause I would, myself, a speakclation make. 

85 Mary] (cor?); + 87 gi't] gith* 

78 'sposition: exposition (a statement). 80 conclare: 
Madge's mistake for "declare." 81 felt: i.e., felt hat. 
82 tourn: turn. 84 '-parel: apparel. 85 Saunt: Saint. 
86 away with: get rid of. 87 Tib! Tib! Tib!: three 
cries of pain. There 'tis: she apparently takes it from 
her own head. Hold: taMng back the hat. 88 speakclation: 
Madge mixes two words—speech and declaration (she also 
wants to speak to Philogonus about his lost son). 
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rIsbell.1 Some physicary I'll seek, but 1*11 have 

some remedy. 

1*11 bestow a penny for casting thy piss. 90 

[Madge], rNa1yf it shall ne'er be ca, ca, cast, 

though I ne'er speeCchify], 

[I'd ra], ra, rather myself be speechless. 

rIsbell.1 There be some good men, and one could 

light on them, Pol. 19v 

Which would do't, for God sake, without prying 

in a piss-pot. 

Madge. If I could get such a one, I were a happy 

wo, wo, woman. 95 

I could once ha' said our Lady's psa, psa, 

psalter by rote. 

[Cacurgus steps forward.] 

Cacurgus. Good Lord, what great diversity and alteration 

Is there in the manner of diverse people and countries. 

I am here derided of the men of this nation 

89 physicary: medicine or, incorrectly, for doctor. 
90 casting thy piss: diagnosing disease by examining the 
urine. 93 and: if. 9^ prying in a piss-pot: it was ap
parently feared that doctors could discover in the urine all 
manner of things about a person, perhaps by magical means. 
96 our Lady's psalter: the rosary (Madge is asserting that 
she is a good Christian and deserves help). 99 of the: by 
the. 
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Because my garment is pied, not like to their guise. 100 

If they were in my country, all men would them 

scorn 

Because they are all in one hue, like a company of 

crows. 

For, of the best gentlemen there, diverse-colored 

garments be worn. 

We most delight in pied gowns and little care for 

hose. 

I am, by my country and birth, a true Egyptian. 105 

I have seen the black Moors and the men of Ind. 

My father was also a natural Ethiopian. 

I must needs be very cunning—I have it by kind. 

I must been one and twenty mile beyond the moon. 

Pour year together I touched the sun when it rose. 110 

Where I was born when*t is midnight it is here 

noon. 

100 their guise] (scr); theirs 106 Ind] eyne* 108 kind] 
the "dM was deleted by (cor?) 

103 of: by. 106 Ind: India. 107 naturals native. 
108 bx kind: naturally (the Egyptians were known for their 
learning and accomplishments). 110 together: in succession. 
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I was five years with them that with their heels 

upward goes. 

By profession I am a very good physician. 

Before I could speak, I had learned all arts 

liberal. 

I am also a very skillful soothsayer and magician. 115 

To speak at one word, I can do all things in 

general. 

There is no sickness, disease, or malady 

But I can tell, only by viewing of the hand. 

For every grief I can prescribe a present remedy. 

I have all things that grows in the Indian land. 120 

I can cure the ague, the measles, and the French 

pock; 

The tetter, the morphew, the boil, blain, and 

wheal; 

The megrim, the madness, the pose, and the hich-

cock. 

112 them . . . goes? unidentified "upside down" people. 
118 tell; recognize. 119 present: available. 120 Indian 
land: India. 121 French pock: great pox, syphilis. 
122 tetter: any of a number of skin diseases like ring-worm. 
morphew: a leprous eruption on the skin, blain: blisters, 
swelling on the skin, wheal: pimples. 123 megrim: head
ache. pose: cold, hichcock: hiccup. 
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The toothache or ra1nything, at one word, I can 

heal. 

My head is so full of the supermundal science 125 

That I am fain to bind it, lest ray brains should 

crow. 

This nightcap was given me when doctor I did 

commence. 

Good Lord! Good Lord! What things do I know! 

Neither do I care for any great gains winning. 

I do all for God sake and not for any gain. 130 

And before I do deal, if any man doubt of my 

cunning, 

That they may know't, I will tell their thought, 

certain. 

•^F^or by my liberality I have in physiognomy, 

[I] rc'lan tell the cogitations and thought of the 

mind, 

[And b]ry1 my great spec'lation I have in 

exstronomy, 135 

12^ at] (scr?); that 

125 supermundal: supermundial, other-worldly. 127 nightcap: 
indicating his fool's cap. 133 liberality: liberal gift. 
I have: that I have, physiognomy: foretelling events, 
often by astrology. 135 exstronomy: Cacurgus deliberately 
changes the word--astronomy. 
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[Both thin]rg1s past and things to come of men I 

do find. 

Therefore, if there be any man or woman in 

That would have their pains and aches now 

cured, 

Let them come. I will judge of it only by 

palmistry. 

Which if I can, that I can help them they may 

Isbell et [Madge]. What a wise man 'tisJ What a 

learned, what a fa[r]-traveled man 'tisj 

Isbell. Oh, LeardJ LeardJ One would take him for a 

fool by his gown and his cap. 

And he is too full o' profundiditis as any is i'th' 

whole woaud. 

136 thin]rgns] I have added MsM; the final letter—"e"—is 
still visible in the MS* 1^0 if I can] (cor?): if can* 
14-1 Madge] (C); omitted in MS* 1^3 full] fuls* 

136 of: about. 140 which if I can: i.e., if I can but 
read their palms. Ikl What . 7 . faCr]-traveled man 'tis: 
these exclamations by the two women are set off from the 
rest of the text and may be supposed to have been intended 
for interjection at various points in Cacurgus' speech. 
1^3 too: so (i.e., as), profundiditis: profundity, 
woaud: world. 

this country Pol. 20r 

be assured 1̂ 0 
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Madge. One would think, a's so pra, pra, practised, 

a came from Go, Go, God-a-mighten's lap, 

Wa'nt him, a's been at Cambridge. Good Laud! 

Good Laud! 145 

Isbell. By th' mackins, Madge, 1*11 go, putting on 

my holiday face, 

And question with him for thy toothache, and 

thou*st tarry behind. 

[To Cacurgus] God speed you, master physicary. 

God save your doctorship's grace. 

I beseech you, to my simplication let your ears be 

inclined. 

Cacurgus. Good wife, did you not hear when I made 

protestation 150 

Of my intelligible experience in the art medicinal? 

To the intent to heal good folk I showed that 

declaration, 

146 putting] (scr?): put 149 simplication] (cor): sublima 
tion 

144 a's: he is. practiced: learned, a: he. 145 Wa'nt: 
warrant. 146 mackins: The OED says: Man unmeaning word 
suggested by 'by Mary' or by !by the mass'." holiday face: 
pleasant, friendly expression. 147 question . . . for: ask 
him about. 149 simplication: supplication,/ 
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For I ken now all things by cunning artificial. 

You come not for yourself but for a neighbor of 

yours, 

Which is pained in her mandible with a worra-eaten 

tooth. 155 

[To Madge] Sister! Corae near, sister. I will 

help you within this three hours. 

If you doubt me, I will tell your very thought, in 

good sooth. 

Isbell. A talks so father-millerly 'twould do thee 

good at heart root. 

Come, Madge. I see by him he is a wise man, indeed. 

Madge. I'll be your bead-woman, master doctor, and 

you'll do't. 160 

Ze, ze, ze, 'zeech ye, if ye can, do't with speed. 

Cacurgus. If I can, say'st thou? Why of my cunning 

dost thou doubt? 

I'll tell thee all thou hast done since day thou 

wast born, 

159 Madge] (C); Tib* 162 of] (scr): if dost thou doubt] 
(scr); thou dost doubt 

158 father-mlllerly: familiarly (intimately, wisely). 
160 bead-woman: woman who prays for a benefactor. 
161 'zeech: i.e., I beseech. 
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And, even at this present, what thou now go'st 

about. 

If need be, I can prophesy what thou shalt do 

tomorn. 165 

isbell. What we intend now, sir, by your skill are 

you wotting? 

We*11 say ye*re an excess doctorable man if that 

you can read. 

Cacurgus. To bear witness, you are now both toward 

your landlord trotting, 

That his wife of two children at once rw1as 

brought to bede. 

But take heed what you do, lest you damn your

selves quite, 170 

For the one was not a Christian child, as you 

thought it to be. 

But a certain fairy there did dazzle your sight 

And laid her changeling in the infant's cradle, 

truly, 

164 now go'st] (cor?): dost go 171 it] (scr): him 

164 even at this present: at present. 165 tomorn; to
morrow. 1{j6 are you wotting: do you know? 167 excess: 
excessively, doctorable: learned, read: tell. 169 bede: 
bed. 171 the one: the one now lost. 173 changeling: a 
fairy's child, exchanged for an attractive human baby. 
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Hoping, thereby, your mistress' child to have got, 

And to,leave her changeling there in the stead. 175 

Which when she saw in a week she could not, 

She fetched it away when you thought it were dead. 

An overthwart neighbor, too, of yours, now alate 

Tells him whither 'twas sent, as though true it had 

been. 

But she is a gayte, you know well, and a very 

makeCbate]. 180 

And the fairy, from that day to this, was ne'er 

seCen], 

But take you heed both, I give you good warninCg], 

Lest you be stricken, hereby, either lame or d[eaf], 

rIf you1 will, by conjuration I will show yrou"1 [a 

thing] 

[Shall make you to quake. Be silent, therefore, and 

thus you'll be safe.] 185 

175 her] (scr?); the 180 know well] (scr?): know and well 

178 overthwart; perverse, too: i.e., "I know also." 
179 him: Philogonus. JLt: the sending away of his child. 
180 gayte: a Northern spelling of "goat" (fool, etc.; I 
retain the old spelling to preserve the internal rhyme of 
gayte and bate), makebate: troublemaker. 
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rIsbell.1 Nay, good master, leave your magication 

craft. Fol. 20v 

It's as true, I know, as it had corned out of 

God's own mouth. 

Madge. I gi, gi, give defiance to you. So, so, so, 

so, saft! saft! 

I'd rather you'd tell me some drink for my tooth. 

Cacurgus. Dost thou believe that I can heal thee now? 

Speak. 190 

If thou dost, thy pain within three hours I will 

qualify. 

Madge. I am sure, if you list, you can mend my 

toothache, 

And I 'que, 'que, 'quest you do it and not dalify. 

Cacurgus. Open thy mouth, then. Let me feel with my 

instrument 

What is the cause that works thee this pain. 195 

Madge. You'll ga, ga, gag me, by God's testament, 

187 true, I] (scr?); trwe then I? 192 you] (cor?); thou 

186 magication: magician. 18? as. jLt: as if it. 188 de
fiance : she means "confidence." saft: soft (she stops him 
as he starts to examine her tooth). 191 qualify: lessen. 
193 'quest: request, dalify: dally. 194 instrument: 
i.e., the muck-fork, mentioned 1.197. 
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Your mu, mu, muck-fork doth make me so gane. 

Cacurgus. I have cured a thousand of these in my days. 

This I can cure with the value of a farthing. 

Know you not an herb called envy that grows by th' 

highways, 200 

And hippocras that grows in every garden? 

Madge. I know them well. I use them every day in my 

porridge. 

Go, go, gossip Busby, this fellow hits nail o'th' 

head. 

Isbell. And were't not good, also, to take a little 

borage? 

She might fare well so. And crumb them with bread? 205 

Cacurgus. Pie, no! Take them, I tell you, with two 

drams of lechery, 

One dram of Venus1 hair, infidelity, and stone rue. 

199 of a] of* 

197 muck-forkt manure fork (Cacurgus must be using some 
kind of table fork, however), gane: gape, open the mouth 
wide. 199 with . . . farthing: at the cost of a farthing, 
i.e., cheaply. 200 envy: some of the "herbs" Cacurgus 
mentions are real plants; some, including this one, are not. 
201 hippocras: a liquor cordial. 202 I. know them well: 
she is lying, of course. 20^ borage: a plant. 207 Venus' 
hair: maidenhair (a fern), stone rue: rue is an evergreen 
shrub, but there is no such thing as a stone rue. 
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Isbell. Do you not mean that herb which we country 

folks call siphory? 

I ne'er went to leechcraft, but I know that to be 

true. 

Cacurgus. That same. That same. Mix all these with 

an ounce of popery; 210 

Then boil them in maiden's water with a fire of 

haste. 

Isbell. That's a weed, I think, we lay people call 

poppy. 

Is't not that you mean which the good corn doth 

waste? 

Cacurgus. That! Tat, tat, tat. By my faith, thou 

hast good skill. 

Use them but one night and thou'st mend then apace, 215 

And hereafter, I will warrant thee, thou'st never 

feel ill, 

So be't thou ne'er useth aqua-vitae and herb-a-

grace. 

208 siphory: siphany (a flower). 209 went to: studied. 
211 maiden*s water: urine (?). of: in. 212 That's: 
i.e., popery. 213 corn doth waste: ruins the corn. 
217 So be't: as long as. aqua-vitae: liquor, herb-a-
grace: a plant. "" 
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Madge. Ye'ave in very liked me. Wha'11 you take for 

your pains? 

Methink I speak a great deal be, be, be, better 

than I did. 

Cacurgus. Sister, I do not respect my market or any 

gains 220 

But only the commodity of them that be afflicted. 

Madge. Now God and our blessed Lady reward you for 

your good physication. 

I'll pray for you, truly and bitterly, for't once 

a day. 

Cacurgus. If thou be'st asked, as I know thou shalt 

by prognostication, 

Whether he had two sons or no, look thou say'st nay. 225 

rMadge.1 Nay—-as sure as that good face of yours I do 

behold, 

I nay't, and nay't again, and a fousand times nay't. 

218 very] wenye* Between the words me and Wha111 in the MS 
is the phrase "whole we your tauke"* 

218 very; truth, liked: pleased. Wha'11: what will. 
220 respect: think about, market: price my service will 
bring. 221 commodity: well-being. 222 physication: 
medicine or medical advice. 225 look: be sure. 226 Nay: 
i.e., "I'll say, 'nay'." 227 nay't: nay it (say "nay"). 
fousand: Madge's mistake for thousand. 
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[A]rn1d before I say't, I'll both rail and scold. 

[They ma]ry1 well restrain me, but I will ne'er 

say't. 

[Cacurgus. If ye do't], ye do a Godless and unchari

table work. 230 

[Now fare yo]ru1 well for this time. I must depart. 

[Exit Cacurgus.] 

[Madge. I'll ne'er dis]rc1lose it and't were to th* 

great Turk. 

[She starts off.] 

[Isbell. Nay# I'll co]rm1e too, Madge. Art thou better 

than rthou wart1? 

[Exeunt Isbell and Madge.] 

IV,i Actus Quartus. Scena Prima. Fol. 21r 

[Enter] Eupelas et Philogonus. 

Eupelas. Now surely, Philogonus, but that I know God's 

providence 

In showing mercy to His servants is always usual, 

This wonderful thing I could not credit by any 

human evidence. 

IV.i 3 by] (scr?): + 

229 restrain: imprison. 233 wart: wert. IV.i 0.2 Several 
weeks have elapsed between the action of Acts III and IV.i, 
1 but: except. 
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It is so strange that, otherwise, I would persevere 

in denial. 

Philogonus. Indeed, Eupelas, but that we must not 

marvel at the works of the Lord. 5 

It is so strange, that the like, I think, were never 

heard 

If we should all histories of ancient writers record. 

Neither, I dare say, the like shall be seen once 

afterward. 

Eupelas. Praised be the Lord that ever is in mercies 

most rich. 

And which, in His appointed time, His chosen folk 

doth aid. 10 

Philogonus. In time, indeed, Eupelas, or otherwise I'd 

been i'th' backhouse ditch. 

Yea, rather, if He had not helped, in grave I had 

been laid. 

8 once] (cor?): + 9 the Lord] (scr): god 

^ otherwise: i.e., except for my knowledge of God's mercy. 
5 Indeed: yes, indeed, but: except. 7 record: go over 
in one's mind, examine. 11 backhouse ditch: privy, i.e., 
in the worst possible plight. 12 in: in the. 
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Eupelas. I greatly do rejoice that, yet at length, 

your sorrows are dispatched 

And that double and treble joys your calamities 

do requite. 

Philogonus. I joy likewise, but under hope my chickens 

are not hatched. 15 

I nill to count of him as yet, for so presume I 

might. 

Alison [within], A comes] A comes* A comes! Sexies. 

Philogonus. Methinks one says my son doth come. My 

spirits are in a damp. 

Now truly, Alison hath waited at the town's end for 

his coming. 

Codrus [within]. 1*11 go tell my master. I'll go tell 

my master. Quater. 20 

Eupelas. Without doubt, Philogonus, my heart is in a 

sudden cramp. 

Behold! Is not this father Codrus which is hither 

running? 

[Enter Codrus.] 

15 under: underneath, within, chickens . . . hatched: an 
abbreviated form of the familiar proverb. 16 nill: am un
willing. of: on. for so: i.e., for in doing so. 17 A: 
he. Sexies: six times. 18 damp: stupefied condition." 
20 Quater: four times. 
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Codrus. Wha'll ye, wha*ll ye, wha'll, wha*ll give me, 

master, and 1*11 tell you news of your s'^on1? 

Will you not say fa' Custer's a good boy and he 

— comes at town's end? 

Philogonus. I will say that thou all my joys and 

heart's ease hast begun, 25 

And 1*11 give thee enough to spend one year, spend 

while thou wilt spe^d1. 

Codrus. I am sure 'Turgus is come, for I saw his 

brindle dog. 

And our Alison saw a brace of stripplings come with 

him. 

Eupelas. It is impossible this silly thing should 

either lie or cog. 

Without doubt, Philogonus, in that he spoke, you may 

believe him. 30 

[Enter Isbell and Madge at one side.] 

29 should] (cor); could 

23 Wha'11; What'll. fa's father, he: Eugonus. 
26 one: i.e., all one. spernd^: see Textual Notes. 
28 brace: pair. 29 this silly thing: Codrus. cog: play 
tricks. 30 that: that which. 
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Isbell. Now, Margery, you have served me a trust. Yea, 

mass, would all thy teeth were ro*'Cut]! 

And't had not been for thee, saddle-backed grumble, 

I*d got well by this shift. 

Madge. Would thy tongue were out, withered witch! 

Did*st not thou keep all the rout? 

It's all about town. False gi, gi, gib, what said'st 

to Sir John at last [shrift]? 

Isbell. Were't not long of thee, fussocks, that I went 

not to my master? 35 

•Twould ha* been in my way twenty shillings thick, 

thou worm-eaten morel. 

Madge. Long o* me? Thou li'st, that thou dost. 'Twere 

long o'th' waterr"1-[caster]. 

31 thy] (scr): + thy] (scr?); this 35 fussocks] (M); 
sufukes* ~~ 

31 served me a trust: meant sarcastically (Isbell means 
that Madge ha"s betrayed her). 32 saddle-backed; sway-
backed. grumble: grumbler, got . . . shift: i.e., done 
well (gotten money) for telling about the lost son. 33 keep 
all the rout: make all the fuss, noise. 3^ gib: term of 
reproach, especially for an old woman, shrift: confession 
(Madge is accusing Isbell of spreading the gossip). 
35 long: because, fussocks: an abusive term for an old, 
fat woman (the OED cites its earliest occurrence as 1700). 
36 been in my way: been worth money to me. twenty shillings 
thick: to the extent of twenty shillings, morel: horse. 
37 water-caster: doctor, quack. 
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Did'st not go of thine own mind, thou grumbled 

rgo1[ggle]? 

rIsbell.1 The devil cast him and thee too, like 

vile wretches ars1 [ye are], 

1*11 neither trust thee nor such as he is for't 

while I rh1[ave breath], 40 

[Madge]. rT1hy tongue's made o'th' devil's thing, 

or else thou woru1[ld forbear], 

rThat scurvy1 scrub—-wout ner'er leave thy 

fe1[et till death]? 

rCodrus.1 Do you mark, master, how yon covetous 

scolds here chide? Pol. 21v 

It grri1eves them that they did not tell, 

because now it's known. 

Philogonus. That I may hear what they'll say, I'll 

stand a little aside. 45 

Eupelas, I would we had some chairs, here to sit 

down. 

38 mind] (scr): head 40 thee] (scr): him 43 covetous] 
coietous* 44 they did] (scr); they knowe did 

38 grumbled: discontented, goggle: one who goggles (here 
a term of abuse). 40 for't: because of this situation. 
41 thing: substance or private parts (?) 42 wout: will 
it? 44 tell: i.e., tell Philogonus about his second son. 
45 a little: for a short time. 46 here to: so we could 
here. 
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Codrus. Would I had my settle and my boost stool. 

Ye should both sit. 

Ye shall see how wisely 1*11 'samine them. I 

could ha* chopped logets wones. 

[Philogonus and Eupelas walk aside.] 

Isbell. And I were as young as ere I were, that 

Scottish knavery I would quit; 

And you too, grannam. 

Madge. Would you? I might chance rattle your bones. 50 

Codrus. Why how now neighbors? What's matter? Ha, 

where's your womanhood? 

Leave this brawling and wauling. For shame. Gup, 

kiss-arse, will you none? 

Isbell. You mought have told's when ye'd gone yet, 

and ye'd had any neighborhood. 

We s'll get nothing for you now—yes, a little 

with a spoon. 

51 neighbors? What's] (scr?); neighboures ha whates 
5^ We . . . spoon] (scr?):+ 

^7 settle; bench, boost: boosting. ^-8 'samine: examine. 
chopped: bandied words, argued, logets: Codrus' mistake 
for "logic" (a pun on "logs" and maybe on "loggat," the name 
of a game), wones: once. ^9 Scottish knavery: she means 
Cacurgus' tricks (an English-Scots rivalry is apparent in 
the phrase), quit: repay. 50 grannam: grandam, old woman. 
52 Gup: an exclamation of reproof, none: not at all. 
53 neighborhood: neighborly feeling. 5^ We s'11: we shall. 
for: because of. little . . . spoon: i.e., spoonful. 
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Codrus. Why faith, Isbell, what talksl I*st not have 

passed a couple of shoats. 55 

And thou knowest what casualties I had in my beasts 

last Hallowmas. 

Madge. By th* mack, Isbell, I would think I were happy 

and I could get a couple of groats. 

And I would fare the better for't, too, every day 

this Christmas. 

Isbell. Baw-waw! Why should we have less than he? 

Are not we the needier? 

And did not we, when he were born, both rock him 

and cradle him? 60 

Codrus, Well, and you'll be content, Isbell, I may 

chance help you to a breeder. 

Though I did not, our Alison a sennight together 

did swaddle him. 

Intrant Liturgurs1 [and Eugonus]. 

59 should we] (scr?): shoud not we 

55 talks? i.e., talk, passed: more than. 56 Hallowmas: 
All Saint1s Day November 1 (apparently the loss of the bull 
alluded to in Ill.i, but then Codrus placed the loss at 
Martinmas). 57 mack: cf. III.ii.1̂ 6. 59 Baw-waw: an 
exclamation of contempt. 60 he: Eugonus. 61 breeder: 
sow. 62 swaddle: wrap or dress. 
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Llturgus. Now you be welcome, Eugonus, as I may say't, 

into Laurentum town. 

Behold! At yon same turret which you see is your 

father's place. 

Codrus. Who how, my young master is come indeed. Now, 

by God's nown, 65 

Ken him well. Does he not sample my mistress in 

•plexion and his face? 

Eugonus. Oh high Jehovah, which dost rule with Thy 

almighty power 

All things within the sacred skies, and eke in seas 

and land, 

I give to thee, redoubted King, in this so lucky 

hour, 

All thanks for that Thou hast me placed upon my 

country sand. 70 

Codrus. Ye*re welcome home, master. Gi' me your hand. 

How ha' ye done this many a day? 

63 Now] (scr): yow? welcome, Eugonus] (scr?): welcome as 
I Eugonus 69 lucky] lucke an* 

63 may: may be allowed to. 65 nown: own (God's own blood, 
soul, etc.). 66 sample: resemble. 70 for that: because. 
country sand: homeland. 
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I am glad for you, as 'twere either for my Robin 

or Tome. 

Liturgus. This is one father Custer, my master*s 

tenant. He loves you well, I dare say. 

He was the first man, I tell you, that caused you 

to be fetched home. 

Codrus. I am more than half your father, master. I 

caused you to be fetched. 75 

By cock-and-pie, I dissuaded him to send 'Turgus 

for ye. 

Isbell. Ye're welcome to our town. Did ye not remember 

since I sat by you and watched 

When my mistress lay in, and we sang lullaby baby 

and bore ye? 

rE*1ugonus. I can say nothing but by information of mine 

uncle and mine aunt 

And the testificates which Liturgus from my father 

did bring. 80 

73 master's] master* 76 ye] yow* 79 mine uncle] nuncle* 

72 Tome: Tom (Robin and Tom are the names of Codrus' sons). 
75 fetched: a pun here on the meaning, "delivered," "born." 
76 cock-and-pie: part of a common oath, dissuaded: a 
malapropism for "persuaded." 77 since: when. 78 we: 
Isbell and Madge, bore: carried. 79 information of: 
information given me by. 80 testificates: written evidence. 
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[Codrus], His members were "but slippery then, fool, 

though he be now all aflaunt. 

Wherefore, and you say't, we'll have some 

probabilation of everything. 

Intrat Crr1[ito]. 

[Crito]. Well said, father. Let*s have, out of hand, 

some undoubted trial. 

rT1ell thy master, Philogonus, that he may hear the 

matter discussed. 

[Codrus. 1*11 not] be long. [Calls Alison instead] 

What, Alison!• What, Alison! So, methinks, 

with lye and all! 85 

[Come quick], with a wanion, to my master here. 

Thou com'st as th'hadst no lust. 

[Enter Alison, going directly to Eugonus.] 

86 th'hadst] (scr?); thast? 

81 members; features, parts of the body, slippery: hard 
to remember, aflaunt: in a showy, flaunting state. 
82 Wherefore: therefore, probabilation: Codrus has, per
haps, mixed "probability" and "examination." 85 S D: 
Codrus, of course, knows that Philogonus is present. £2 
. . . all: he sees her hands covered with the soapsuds 
(lye) used in washing clothes. 86 with a. wanion: with a 
vengeance, master: Eugonus. as, th'hadst: as if thou 
hadst. lust: concern, pleasure in it. 
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[Alison. Now good] Saint Swithun bless himj Has even 

my mistress' face, up and down. 

[If I wer]e as bold as ere I was, by my troth, ye 

should be kissed. 

[Eugonus. I must be] now quite out of all your knowl

edge grown. 

[Can ye tell] what name I had given me when I was 

baptist? 90 

[Madge. I'm sure 'twere not T]om. 

Codrus. You mought let your betters speak before 

ye, Margery, rBy1 [your leave]. Fol. 22r 

Your goodman was but thirdborough, as goodly as 

you make't. 

Madge. Be go, go, go, good in your office! I speak 

by my master's leave. 

Thou seek'st to have all. Ay, th' dost! If thou 

canst, have all! Take't! 95 

87 Swithun] (cor); Bridget 94 my] (scr); + 95 Ay, th'] 
(scr?): ey thou? 

87 Saint Swithun? an English saint who lived in -the ninth 
century. Hast i.e., he has. 89 X • • • grown: I must be 
so changed so as to be unrecognizable to you. 90 baptist: 
baptized. 93 goodman: husband, thirdborough: petty 
constable of a township (Codrus has already mentioned his 
post as constable—at apparently, a slightly higher rank), 
as . . . make't: i.e., call it what you will. 94 Be . . . 
office: mind your own business. 
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Eugonus. Give her leave to speak too, Codrus. It may

hap she knows that thou dosrt1 [not]. 

To take thy neighbor's verdict in such a case, thou 

must not stick. 

Madge. It speaks in our mother tongue. That you were 

a go, go, good son, well I wot, 

But I ca, ca, ca, ca, cannot think on't, for 'twere 

a vile, hard word in 'Ebric. 

Alison. 'Ebric? Nay, it was but Greek yet, as God 

would have't. 100 

As cunning as ye're, ye missed cushion once yet, 

Margery. 

Codrus. Towa', Alison! Towa'! Towa'J Whore! 

Crito. As long as she hits interpretation, though she 

miss the name, it's no great faurlt1. 

Codrus. Nof ma'y, but 'tis to say 'Ebrics for Greek. 

It's plain doggery. 

98 go go] (scr?): + 

98 rt: he. 99 on't: of it (his name). 'Ebric: Hebraic. 
101 missed cushion: missed the mark, yet: again. 
102 Towa': to her (Codrus is excitedly encouraging his wife 
in her attack on Madge). Whore: Madge. 10^ ma'y: marry. 
doggery: contemptible action. 
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Alison. First letter of your name's "Eu." By th* same 

token, Custer, of my bruckle-faced ewre"1. 105 

T'other part, as I take't, is e'en much like my 

young master, 'Sognus. 

Liturgus. By my faith Alison, that's.well remembered. 

All this is true. 

Canst thou tell if I name him? 

Alison. Ay. 

Liturgus. How say'st—were't not Eugonus? 

Alison. 'Twas, indeed! 

Isbell. 'Twas so. 110 

Madge. Faith, 'twas. 

Codrus. God's drabs! A hight Eugonus, indeed. 

Crlto. But can ye tell whether your mistress' son had 

any privy mark? 

If ye can answer me to this point, I'll say he is 

his son, without fail. 

113 privy mark] (scr); marke privie marke 

105 letter: she means "syllable." B^ th' • • • ew'V1: 
i.e., it sounds like the word "ewe" Tfemale sheepTT 
bruckle: dirty. 106 like: like that of. 112 drabs: 
cloth, clothing. A hight: he is called. 11**- to: about. 
his: Philogonus* 
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Isbell. All we can tell had a toe more than a should 

ha*, and so can the priest and the dark. 115 

Codrus [aside to Alison], Shall she, Alison? Shall 

she? Take her up for halting. God, I wish 

she were i'th1 rjn[ail]. 

Alison. And ye be ray mistress* son, gentleman, ye'ave 

six toes o'th' right foot. 

I have told them many a time and often. They stand 

even all bedene. 

Eugonus. It cannro1t otherwise be. I*m even the same 

ye talk on, without doubt. 

And for a crerntainty, if ye will, ye'st have my 

foot seen. 120 

Codrus. Ma'y, content, master. Come, i* God's name,, 

doff me off your hose. 

Alison, remember thyself well and take thy mark right. 

118 They stand] (scr?); + 

115 All we: all of us. had: i.e., he had. clark: clerk 
(parish clerk who records births). 116 Shall she: i.e., 
will you let Isbell do the telling? take her up for halt
ing: challenge her for making some mistake in her story. 
118 told them: counted his toes, bedene: together. 
120 ye'st: ye mayst. 122 remember thyself: i.e., remember. 
take thy mark: judge. 
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Eugonus. I'd rather ye would, for this time, rip them 

and so view my toes. 

I'd be loath to have them plucked off till I go't 

bed for all night. 

Codrus. Here Alison, take my penknife then. It's as 

sharp as a razor. 125 

Look thou ripp'st it i'th' seam, and take heed thou 

hurts not his foot. [She cuts the stocking.] 

Isbell. God's blue hoodJ Let's see too, I pray you. 

What, were your father a glazier? 

Let's have some room too, or else I may chance give 

thee an arse-butt. 

Crito. How many year ago is't since he were born, can 

any of ye tell? 

Lay all your heads together and make true account. 130 

Codrus. It were after the rising 'rection i'th' 

North, I remember well. 

128 some] (scr): + 129 year ago] (scr?); yeare ist ago 

123 them: the stockings. 127 blue hood: the sky. Let's: 
let us. glazier: window maker (Bond is probably right in 
saying that this phrase means "you're not a window"). 
131 rising 'rection: appears to be repetitive but rising 
may be for "mounting"; 'rection is "insurrection" (apparent
ly refers to the Pilgrimage of Grace, 1536). 
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Where was corn then, Alison? Let's see how that 

will mount. 

Madge. I gathered pe, pe, pe, peasecods at bau, bau, 

bau, Baul's Bush then, I'm sure. 

And brought them to my mistress when she was with 

child. 

Codrus. Thou wert neither o'th* court nor o'th' 

council. Speak, Alison. [Whore]1 135 

How say'st? Were not Piper's hill then the rye 

field? 

Alison. Ay, ma'y, wa'nt. 

Codrus. Why umber't then. It's at least a score. 

Three and three, three and three—what's all that? 

Alison. Three't' no more. I ha't now. He is twenty 

and fro1[ur]. 

13^ was] (scr?): wh? 137 Codrus] (scr?): + 138 MS has 
"Co" as a speech-heading (Br)* 139 now. He] (scr?): now 
we he? 

132 Where was corn? here and in 1.136 Codrus is trying to 
remember the arrangement of his crops, a common way among 
farmers for recalling when events occurred. Let's ... 
mount: i.e., let's try to figure it out that way. 
133 peasecods: peas. Baul's Bush: apparently some local 
placename. 135 Thou . . . counsel: you had nothing to do 
with it. 137 ma'y wa'nt: marry, I warrant, umber't: 
number it (count). 138 Three; probably the same crop was 
planted on one particular field every third year. 
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Our Tom were born but a year after, I can te[ll 

flat]. 140 

rLlturgus.1 This agrees, believe me, too. What 

should we say [more]? 

rCodrus.1 Why she has augrum in her. She would 

tell ye ""what's1 thirty and thirty 

rtimes1 [a dozen]. Pol. 22v 

Crito. What time o'th' year were't, when your 

mistress him bore? 

Codrus. I'm sure, Alison, when thou cam'st from 

her labor thou wert all rto be1 [frozen]. 

Alison. Custer, Custer, dost remember? We Clemented 

when she were rb1[edded], 1*4-5 

And thou be'st remembered, o' Saint Clement's day 

I were sent her gossips to [seek]. 

Codrus. Mass, it's true. And we had penny dole i'th' 

honor of Saint Nicholas when sh[e delivered]. 

140 after] (cor); a are?* 141 say] (scr); speake 142 has 
augrum] (scr?); has an augm what's] (scr?); + 146 her] 
(cor); for* 

142 augrum: algorism (arithmetic). 144 all to be: nearly. 
145 Clemented: observed St. Clement's Day, November 23. 
146 And . T remembered: if you remember. 147 penny dole: 
charity for the poor. Saint Nicholas: his day is Decem-
ber 6. 
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And, 1* good token, Saint Stephen's day that year 

fell just in Christmas rw1[eek], 

Eugonus. Say no more. Here's proof enough. Depart 

you, i' God's rname1, home. 

I will see that my father shall you liberally 

content. 150 

Crlto. Codrus, go you, tell your master that his son 

now is come. 

Ha, here's a letter which his brother from Apollonia 

hath sent. 

Codrus. Letter! Good God, where be my wits? I could 

once ha' lettered my Part1'nosterrn. 

I ha* sung yet cum spiritu tuo with priest i'th* 

kirk. Then were howlingl 

And what said my father? What said a? Ma'y, 

thou'st be a man one day, Custrer1. 155 

148 that] (scr); ath year] (cor?): weke* 149 i' God's 
•^name1, home] (scr); home a gods 'name1 150 will see that 
my father shall] (cor); my selfe for your paynes will 
153 lettered] letter* 154 then] when* 

148 Saint Stephen's day: December 26. 153 lettered: 
written down. Pat'noster: Paternoster. 154 yet: then. 
cum spirltu tuo: one of the responses at Prime in the Roman 
Breviary, 155 Ma'y . . . Custer: i.e., his father derided 
his singing in the church. 
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God's luddj I ne'er left my book till I came to the 

whore a-caterwauling. 

Alison. And thou wouldst not, another would! I could 

ha' had, would shouldst know, as good as twro1. 

I could ha' had as upright a fellow as e'er trod on 

neat's leather. 

Codrus. Why, and all the wenches i'th' town were yearnest 

and brim of me, thou know'st well enough. 

When I were in my lustiest, there ha' come to me 

twenty-two sillibouks together. 160 

Phllogonus. I can suffer no longer, Eupelas. 

[He and Eupelas step forward.] 

Codrus. Here he comes. 

Liturgus. According to your worship's commandment . . . 

Philogonus. I heard all, Liturgus. 

Oh welcome, my son! 165 

160 two] wo* 

156 ludd: blood, m^r book: scholarly concerns, came to 
the whore: met Alison, a-caterwauling: often used of cats 
in heat; here for Alison'"s love-making. 157 had: i.e., had 
one. would shouldst: i.e., I would thou shouldst. 
158 neat's leather: leather made from cow's hide. 
159 yearnest: one of Codrus* concocted words (yearning), 
brim: in heat, of: over. 160 in: at. sillibouks: 
sillabubs, things unsubstantial, frothy (here, girls). 
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Eugonus. Oh my father! 

Phllogonus. Oh my son! 

Eugorms. Bless me, my father. 

Phllogonus. God bless thee, my son. 

[He prays] Eternal God, which only guid'st th' 

imperial pole aloft, 170 

And also this terrestrial globe, with all human 

affairs, 

Though frowning fortune with her force doth tip 

and turn us oft, 

Thou canst miraculously help thy servants unawares. 

If twenty tongues and twenty mouths I had to sound 

Thy praise, 

Or if I had King David's vein or Nestor's 

eloquence, 175 

They would not serve me at this time due thank

fulness to raise 

Towards Thee for Thy unspeakable and wonderful 

beneficence. 

177 Thee] me* 

170 only: alone, pole: a fixed point in the celestial 
sphere about which the heavens appear to revolve (here for 
the celestial spheres). 175 vein: i.e., ability to praise. 
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[To Eugonus] Oh welcome home, my son, my son, my 

comfort and my joy. 

Thou art the length*ner of my life, the curer of 

my care. 

Here of my house possession take, and all my 

lands enjoy. 180 

I think myself as happy now as if a duke I wear. 

[Eugonus. Great ca]ru1se have I, Lord, to rejoice, 

whom thus Thou hast preserved 

[On sea] rannd lands, even from my youth, far from 

my native soi1"!1. 

[By Ne]rpt"1une's rage and Eolus' force I might 

have well been starved, 

[If Thou hadst] not been ready at need to help 

at every broil. 185 

rAnd no1w, when I am home reduced, such a 

fathe 1̂ [do I find], Pol. 23r 

rWho1 tend*reth me so lovingly that on me he 

doth be[stow] 

178 my son2] (cor); + 180 enjoy (cor?): anoy* 183 far] 
(cor); even* 

181 wear: were. 18*J- starved: died. 185 broil: trouble. 
186 reduced: brought back. 187 tend'reth: cares for. 
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His lands and counts it happiness, he is to me so 

kind. 

Oh father dear, oh father dear, what shall I say 

or do? 

rP1hrllogonus.1 I am able to speak no more, my heart 

for gladness sron doth melt. 190 

Eupelas, I pray you and the rest to accompany us 

r in1. 

Eupelas. The like inward 'motion of all your well-

willers here is felt. 

Our gaudeamus. I speak for us all, is now to begin. 

[They start to go in.] 

Intrant Misogonus. Orgarlus. and1 Oenophilus. 

Misogonus. God's precious body! This counterfeit slip-

thrift is come already. [They block the door.] 

Draw your weapons like champions and keep hira from 

possession. 195 

Eugonus. Liturgus, is this my brother thou talk'st on 

that come this way so heady? 

193 now] not now* The MS has "Actus 4 Scene 2" following 
this line (cor) 

192 'motion of: emotion by. well-willers: well-wishers. 
193 gaudeamus: merry-making. 19^ slip-thrift: spend
thrift^ 196 heady: violently. 
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Lord, what meaneth he? Will he bar my father from 

his habitation? 

Philogonus. Away, away, thou brainless fool! Wilt thou 

never be wise? 

Stand out of my way, waghalter, or I will breech 

thee nak'd. 

Misogonus. Whatsome*er he be that challenges anything 

here, 1*11 indict him at the •size. 200 

I»st keep you from setting a foot within this 

threshold, as stout as ye mra"'Cke,t], 

Eugonus. Alas, brother, I come for no lands. I come 

to see my father, ay, 

And to do my duty unto him, as it doth me become. 

Misogonus. Brother? Thou land-leaperl Thou runagate 

rogue! Ay, brother1st me? 

By all the devils in hell, I will surely thee thrum. 205 

Eupelas. Fie upon thee, Misogonus. Wilt thou not yet 

be wiser? 

205 surely] (cor?): sur thrum] thome* 

199 waghalter: one likely to be hanged, breech: flog. 
200 'size: assize, court. 201 stout as ye make't: no 
matter how much effort you make. 20^ land-leaper: usually 
means vagabond or renegade (here it may also suggest 
"stealer of lands"). runagate: runaway or renegade. 
205 thrum: beat. 
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Shame the devil, rather, and repent thee of thy 

wickedness. 

Philogonus. Hang and thou wilt, knave. I care not. 

Ay, be a carder and a dicer. 

1*11 ne'er know thee for my son hereafter, because 

thou art so graceless. 

Codrus. God's trunnion, Alison, go thy ways and fetch 

me hither my goose spit. 210 

'Sognus will ne'er be well till he has some on's 

wild blood let out. 

Llturgus. Good masters both, let me request one thing 

at your hands yet— 

You to forgive your son, sir, and you to do your 

duty as ye ought. 

Philogonus. So he'll ask me forgiveness, I'll pardon, 

this once, him. I'm content. 

And he shall have a child's part, too, for all 

this his stubbornness. 215 

207 thy] (cor?): this 21^ this once] (cor): + 

210 trunnion: perversion of "tri-union" (trinity). 
211 on's: of his. 21k So: if. 215 child's part: a 
child's share of an inheritance. 
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Misoeonus. "A child*s part," quoth ye, and ask for

giveness? Nay, soft, I ne*er yet that 

[way went]. 

Am I now come to my child's part? Nay, then ye*st 

have more frowra1[rdness]. 

Phllogonus. Go shake thy heels then, with a devil's 

name. Come, follow me, my mattes]. 

We'll be merry within. I'll ne'er take so much 

thought as I ha' done. 

Exeunt Philogonus. Eupelas. Eugonus, 
Liturgusr Critof CodrusT AlTi'son. 
[Isbell7 and Madge]. 

Mlsogonus. Ha' ye let them slipped by ye," you hedge-

creepers? Come, I'll teach ye to [break 

pates]. 

[He offers to beat Orgalus and Oenophilus.] 220 

Did I trust you to keep this way? And you let them 

be gone. 

rOrgalus.1 Hold your hands when ye're well, sir. What, 

man ne'er be so c[ursed], 

220 Ha* ye] (scr); I y? 

218 with a . . . name: an oath. 220 hedge-creepers: 
sneaking rogues, cowards. 222 Hold . . . well: cf. 
II.ii.323. > 
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It's a shame for ye. Would you have us to do that 

yourself d[are not]? 

rOenophllus.1 Ye may fly up to th* roost with Jackson's 

hensJ Come, [strike if thou durst]. 

Go sing benedicite. Give me one blow, by th* mass, 

[and 1*11 make ye to trot]. 225 

rMisogonus.1 Ye hennardly knaves, you. Cry me o'-mercy 

or I'll [break your head]. [They ignore 

him. ] 

What, ye coistrels, answer ye me thus? Your [own 

lord]? 

[Orgalus]. As far as I see, yourself may now go a-

delvi^g1 [for bread]. 

[Go] a-begging! We're worthy to rbe entertained, 

artn [a word]. 229 

[Oenophilus. What], ra1re you in your Pilate's 

voice still? I'll nrot take't as I did1. Pol. 23v 

[If I] rs1hall. needs serve, I'll serve for some 

vantage, ray, I will1. -

225 Go sing benedicite: go to hell. 226 hennardly: prob
ably a corruption of hen-hearted (cowardlyTT cry me o'-mercy: 
ask mercy of me. 227 coistrels: knaves. 229 [GoTT see 
Textual Notes. 230 Pilate's voice: a referenceTo the 
ranting tones of the actor playing Pilate in the mystery 
plays. 231 for some vantage: i.e., somewhere where I can 
hope for some payment. 
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[Misogonus]. rYo1u catching caterpillarsJ Either do, 

hereafter, as I srhall ye bid1, 

r0rn else avoid, even presently, and get ye hence 

to th' devil. 

[Orgalus]. Marry, there would I ha't! Come, Oenophilus, 

I know whither to gron. 

There's a gentleman within this mile and half hath 

sent for us thrice. 235 

[Oenophilus]. There's ne'er a gentleman in this shire 

but will be glad of the worst of us rtwon. 

If they would not, we're able to live, man, with 

cogging at cards and at dice. 

Exeunt Orgalus et Oenophilrus1. 

Misogonus. How say ye to these vipers? Have I brought 

them up to this end— 

When they have trained me to this state, then, like 

white-liver Jacks to fly? 

237 with cogging at] (scr?): at coging with at dice] (scr?): 
dice 

232 catching: obtaining money (here, greedy), caterpillars: 
greedy persons. 233 avoid: leave. 234 there: i.e., hell. 
237 cogging: cheating. 238 brought them up: raised from 
poverty. 239 this state: i.e., dissolute life, white-
liver Jacks: cowardly knaves. 
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If God be God, I'll be revenged, though all that I 

have I spend. 240 

Happen who't will, t'one of them or my brother 

shall surely die. 

What Hercules could abide to be thus trodden under 

foot? 

The devil's asleep, I think. Heart, all, all goes 

against here. 

To humble myself to my father now, it would nothing 

me boot. 

And to go t* law with this newcomer I should be ne'er 

the near. 245 

Oh GodI Oh devilI Oh heavenJ Oh hell! My heart 

now rents in twain. 

A comes! a comes! a comes!, I shall die in 

desperation. 

To hang myself, surely, I think now I must be fain. 

248 be] (cor); +* 

241 who *t: who it. t'one: the one. 242 Hercules: 
Hercules-like person. 243 Heart: a mild oath, all goes • 
against here: everything now goes against me. 244 boot: 
gain. 245 near: nearer (that is, to getting rid of him). 
247 A comes: Eugonus has come. 
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I have sinned so much that I'm quite past hope of 

salvation. 

Exit Misogonus. 

IV.ii Actus Quartus. Scena Secunda. 

Intrat Cacurgus. 

Cacurgus (alta voce). Ay, Laud! Laud! Laud! Decles. 

How shall I do? Toties. Ay welladray1. Sexies. 

I'm undone. Toties. Gravi voce: Oh! Oh! Oh! 

Tanquam castrator porcorum vociferarum emunge nasum et 

singulties clama aliquando. 

I'st be turned out o' service now, everybody says. 5 

And why? Ma'y, because I have been an old servant 

i'th' house, trusty and true. 

When I do all that I can fo'm, they make me a fool 

i' my old days. 

They'll ha' the old fool no more now, they say. 

They'll have a new. 

2^9 of Salvation] (scr?); of all Salvation IV.ii 0.1 
Secunda] 3 Actus b Scena 3] (cor); + 

IV.ii 1 alta voce: in a high voice. Laud: Lord. Decies: 
ten times. 2 How: what. Toties: the same number (i.e., 
ten), welladay: an exclamation of sorrow. Sexies: six 
times. 3 Gravi voce: in a low voice. ^ Tanquam . . . 
aliquando: like a castrator of pigs he blows his nose 
loudly and cries out in sobs for a time. 7 fo'm: for 'em. 
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What were I best to do now, sirs? Which on you can 

tell? 

Is there any good body among ye wilt take me in, 

for God sake? 10 

And there be e'er a gentleman here would have a 

fool with him dwell, 

Let him speak and, o' my word, a shall a very fool 

take. 

And I might be but wintered this year, I would ne'er 

care. 

Oh, God help thee, William, now th'art put to thy 

need. 

Will nobody take pity on a stray fool? Here long 

enough I maryn stare. 15 

And there were yet a crier to help me at a pro

clamation to read . . . 

Is there ne'er a crier among you? Good Laud, what 

lucks 'tis. 

9 sirs? Which] (gcr?); sirs can which 1^ need] (cor); shift 
16 read] (cor); have a . . . ? 

9 on: of. 12 ver.v; true. 15 Here ... stare: I could 
stare at you people all day and never get any help. 16 And: 
if only, crier: one who cried notices through the streets. 
17 lucks: bad luck. 
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And you knew my properties, somebody would ha* me, 

I*m sure, 

1*11 cry as well myself as I can, and I pray you, 

pardon me arnd I1 [miss], 

I dare swear, it would win your heart and ye heard 

me but rlunCre]. 20 

0, o, o, oyez! 

[If t]rh1ere be any gentleman 

[Or a]rnyn gentlewoman 

[O'th' t]row1n or o'th* country 

[That will], rf1or Saint Charity, 25 

[Receive a] rstr1ay fool, 

[One is] rhere on this s1torol1 

Thart cn[an roll out dough] Fol. 2^r 

And that can rpeeln [a potato]; 

That can chare [flies] 30 

And that can peck pies; 

That can rock the cradle 

And that can bare a bable; 

That can gather sticks 

19 miss: do it poorly. 20 lure: call loudly. 21 oyez: 
hear ye (the crier's call). 30 chare: drive out. 31 peck: 
eat. 33 bable: bauble. 
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And that can chop leeks; 

That can turn a spit 

And that can by th' fire sit; 

That can ring a bell 

And that can tales tell; 

That can whoop at noon 40 

And dance when dinner's done; 

That can wash dishes 

And that can make rings o' rushes; 

That can hold a candle 

And that can babies dandle; 45 

That can thresh malt 

And that can chop salt; 

That can hold his finger 

In a hole and, thereby, linger; 

That can lay down maiden's beds 50 

And that can hold their sickly heads; 

That can play at put-pin, 

Blow-point and ne'er lin; 

36 a spit] spit* 

43 o*i  of. 50 lay down: turn down. 50-51 That can . . . 
heads: with bawdy pun. 52 put-pin: push-pin (a child's 
game). 53 Blow-point: Joseph Strutt's Sports and Pastimes 
of the People of England, ed. William Hone (1898), p. 513 
says: "probably blowing an arrow through a pipe at certain 
numbers by way of lottery." lin: stop. 



IV.ii MISOGONUS 

That can know my right hand 

And tell twenty and ne'er stand; 55 

That can find a titmouse's nest 

And keep a robin redbreast; 

That can eat and drink and play, 

Sing songs both night and day; 

That can go to th' windmill 60 

And that can do whats'e'er ye will. 

And now, for all this my task, 

Small wages I will ask; 

A cap only, once by th' year, 

And some pretty-colored gear, 65 

And drink whens'e'er I will, 

And eat my belly full. 

For more I will not seek. 

He that will have me, let him speak. 

What say ye, masters? Speak. Will nobody take me 

up for poor prity1? 70 

70 nobody take] (scr?); nobody he take 

55 tell: count to. stand: stand still, i.e., hesitate. 
64 once by th* year: once a year. 
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IV.ii MISOGONUS 

Nobody care for th' poor now? Poor's always thrust 

to th* wall. 

Pools now may go a-begging, everybody's become so 

witty. 

Now i' God's name, ye would laugh, I think, and ye 

should see me fall. 

Alas, good William, how do thy elbows? What, more 

anger yet? 

Faith, what remedy? I know none, ay, but e'en 

patience. 75 

Ay, but, for all that, thou wert wont after a fall 

to have a good hirt1. 

This is e'en that last time of asking. Speak and 

ye'11 ha' me, or hre1[nce]. 

Well, ye'11 not ha' me, ye say. Bare witness then, 

I'm [done], 

[Aside] Let me see now, William, which way stands 

the wirnn[d]. 

76 that, thou] (scr?): that aft thou 

71 Poor's: i.e., poor people are. thrust to th' wall: 
treated badly. 7^ anger: trouble, affliction~Tperhaps, as 
Bond thinks, he has done a tumbling stunt and here pretends 
to have hurt himself). 76 wert wont . . . to: used to. 
hit: stroke of luck. 77 hence: go away. 
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IV.ii MISOGONUS 

Is there ne'er a wizard among you can tell I'll 

[die soon]? 80 

[Aside] Mass, this gear will not cotton. I 

must another wary1 [find]. 

Stand, I prray1 thee. I would but e'en see which 

w[ay the wind is], 

[Aside] rTheyn say itr's good1 luck to seek one's 

fortune [by labor], 

[By God], I rthink I1 must prlay the fool'1 stirll'1, 

[iwis], 

[Work doth me annoy. I'd rather I could fool my 

neighbor]. 85 

[To the audience again] [Servants always be 

abused. If to pleasure] we young '"master1 [s 

bring], Pol. 24v 

[They] rwill not"1 [e'en help's. We must steal] 

away some ^pelf1. 

[Now] rwhen I ha' done, if a1ny body [will se]nd 

their wenches to rme, I t^each o* sewring1. 

80 can tell] (scr?): can ye tell 

80 Is. • • • soon: He tries to play on the audience's 
sympathy. 81 cotton: succeed. 82 Stand: stay, wait (or 
perhaps, as Bond has it, jocularly addressing some member of 
the audience), 8^ iwis: certainly. 87 help's: help us. 
pelf: booty, reward. 
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IV.ii MISOGONUS 

[After] rthis time, and1 [y]e*ll have any more for 

me, ye*st say*t yrou1rself. 

Exit rCacurgus1. 

IV.iii Actus Quartus. Scre1[na Tertia], 

Intrant Liturgus et Misogonus. 

[Liturgus]. I wrar1rant you, ay. Faith master, I 

myself dare undertake 

That your father shall forgive you, even from his 

very heart. 

He loves you full dearly, Misogonus, both for your 

own and my mistrress* sake1. 

Doubt you not, he will interpret each thing in the 

best part. 

[Misogonus]- What a villain am I, Liturgus, that have 

him* so lightly esteemed— 5 

Nay, that have reviled him and derided him to his 

teth. 

IV.iii 0.1 In the MS this would be scene iv Actus k 
Scena J+] (cor) j + 

89 After ... yrou1rself: you'll get nothing more from me. 
IV.iii 4 part: light. 6 teth: teeth. 
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IV.ill MISOGONUS 

Oh Christ, how often have I the blessed name of 

God's majesty blasphemred\ 

That I am now deservedly in state of perdition, 

every man seth? 

[Liturgus]. Nay, good master, Misogonus, let such 

fancies go out of your head. 

Take heart of grace, man. That was but a cast of 

youthfulness. 10 

Though you were, by the frailness of your flesh, 

in your sins almost dread\ 

Yet you may, as Saint Paul saith, by the spirit of 

God live again unto right1" eousness1. 

[Misogonus]. Thou puttest me in good comfort, Liturgus. 

I will never despair. 

My trust, I thank Christ, in His merits is assuredly 

fixed. 

But my life hath been so lewdly led, that I shall 

ne'er be without care. 15 

I can have no mirth but it will be with miseries 

continually mixed. 

[Liturgus]. You harp all of one string. I pray you, 

leave that fond speech. 

8 That: so that, seth: saith. 17 fond: foolish. 
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IV.iii MISOGONUS 

Though your brother he hath found, he loves you 

ne'er a whit less. 

I know what he hath said to me since him home I 

did fetch. 

If he knew you repented, you might have at his 

hands even what ye would wrish1. 20 

[Mlsogonus]. I am so ashamed that I dare ne'er come 

more in his sight. 

And I'm stricken with such a terror that I dare 

not give him one word. 

[Liturgus]. Ye'st be as well entertained as e'er ye 

were, I'll warrant ye, this night. 

Humble but yourself to him, and you shall sit 

down presently at his own board. 

rMlsogonus.1 I dare not. I dare not. I dare not. 

Pray thee, speak on it no more. 25 

I will rather run quite away before I'll go with 

thee. 

rLiturgus.1 Why, I'll entreat him for you and then 

to you bring him out o' door. 

19 did] (cor?): have* 

18 he: your father. 19 him: Eugonus. 



IV.iii MISOGONUS 

If I do not reconcile you, lay all the blame in me. 

[Exit Liturgus]. 

CMlsogonus]. God give grace that my father*s anger, by 

his persuasion, may be mitigated. 

If he'll now take me to mercy, I'll never hereafter 

displease him anymore. 30 

Who would e'er have thought that my courage so soon 

should have been abarted1. 

A vile wretch, Misogonus. Couldst thou not have 

taken heed of this rbefore1? 

Oh, all ye youthful race of gentle blood, take 

heed by this my fall. 

Trust not too much to your heritage and fortune's 

vain allurements. 

Take heed of ill company. Fly cards, and dice, 

and pleasures bestial. 35 

Eschew a whore as ye would a scorpion, and beware 

of her enticements. 

Children, obey your parents with due reverence 

and fear. 

Care not for your vain pastimes, for they be but 

momentary. 

33 race ... blood: members of the gentility. 
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IV.ill MISOGONUS 

Scholars, your masters' good lessons often read 

and hear. 

Beside Godliness and learning, all things in this 

world are but transitory. ^0 

Intrant Philogonus et Llturgus. 

[Philogonus]. Will he, thinks thee, Liturgus? 

[Llturgus. Yes], with all his heart, master. 

[Mlsogonus. I hav]e sinned in the sight orf1 God and 

against you, dear father, most g[rievously], 

[Many] times in stubborCn] misusing of you, both in 

word and deed— 

[Which] now I repent, and the which I lament most 

bitterly, ^5 

[Beseeching], though urn^worthy, you to forrgive1 

me and help m[e in my need]. 

[Philogonus. Dost thou] rspea1k rfrom1 thy rheart1, 

Mirsogonus, my s1Con]? 

[The reconciliation of the father and son 
is completed and a banquet is held in 
celebration. The play concludes with an 
epilogue.] 

Will he; i.e., will he repent? ^-7 Here the MS breaks 
off. There may have been one more line on this page, now 
lost. At least one more leaf is missing. See the Textual 
Notes. 



APPENDIX A 

TEXTUAL NOTES 

I.i ,a 

33 much] (cor); + The Scribe omitted this word. That it 

was present in his copy is suggested by the existence 

of the balancing phrase, "So much," in the following 

line. 

36 answer] (cor); + This word is clearly called for in 

the line. The Scribe forgot it. 

128 reclaimed] (cor?): lamed Probably the Scribe found 

his copy hard to decipher at this point and thus 

wrote a word which does not agree with the context. 

131 say*t] say It is possible that the closing parenthesis 

mark which immediately follows this word influenced 

the Scribe in his omission of "t." 

152 misuse you] misuse Here, the similarity in sound 

between "use" and "you" presumably helped cause the 

Scribe to skip the second word. 

193 VounderJ Vounder!] Founder founder Probably the 

author was not consistent in using the dialectal "v" 

when Cacurgus pretends to be a fool. It is used in 

every other similar position in this scene, however. 
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201 o'th' stable] (cor?): on ye table Perhaps the 

Scribe's copy was hard to read here, or perhaps he 

confused lines 201 and 202 as he wrote. 

202 laid on table] (cor?); lead oth table See above, 

1. 201. 

227 and] and & This kind of unconscious duplication is 

common to most writers, 

331 were] (cor); + The Scribe forgot a word as he wrote. 

336-338 The Scribe was apparently unable to read his copy 

(although he could read the speech-heading at 

1. 337). The Corrector either consulted the MS and 

deciphered the lines, or he wrote these lines of his 

own to fill the lacuna. 

337 yeoman] yeomariae I am unable to explain the "ae" 

ending. 

3^3 torn] corn In Elizabethan secretary-hand "c"'s and 

"tM,s are often written alike. The Scribe could 

easily have mistaken the one for the other. The 

tilde probably represents the omission of final 

"ne." 

3^5 lorn] lorn The tilde probably represents the omission 

of final "ne." 

3̂ 7 Misogonus. God's blood!] Two facts indicate that 

a short line is lost at the bottom of the page: 
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(1) Cacurgus' lines at the top of the next page are 

given a speech-heading in the MS and (2) the nature 

of Cacurgus' remark in 1. 3^8 ("Nay, stay awhile 

. . .") indicates that Misogonus has either said 

something, started to run out, or both. 

400 ye] you With "you" appearing in two other places in 

the line, it is easy to see how the Scribe might 

have substituted it for the "ye" which is clearly 

called for by the rhyme. 

*K)8 a'th'] at The Scribe accidentally dropped the final 

"h." 

427 at] and The sounds being similar, the Scribe wrote an 

ampersand instead of the correct word, "at." 

^33 be] Marked for deletion in the MS. The MS originally 

read here, "least he be." The Scribe deleted "he 

be," not realizing that "be" would still be neces

sary after he substituted "I" for "he." 

^37 The nature of Eupelas' ensuing remarks indicates quite 

clearly that he has had words with Misogonus. 

Cacurgus must not have been present, since he later 

expresses surprise that Eupelas was not thrashed. 

Neither were the servants present. Therefore, the 

bulk of the two pages must have been taken up with 

the conversation between the old man and boy. 
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II.i 

bZ for the reck'ning] (cor): for reckninge The Scribe 

forgot the article. 

•̂3 saw] (cor): lay? The Scribe apparently misread his 

copy here. "LayM does not make sense in context. 

93 even] eren In secretary-hand, miniscule Mrw,s and 

MvM's often look alike. The Scribe has mistaken the 

one for the other. The form "eren" for "ere" never 

appears elsewhere in the MS. 

100 She's] she The Scribe accidentally omitted the "s." 

119 that] at Given the similarity of the sounds involved, 

the Scribe could easily have substituted one common 

phrase for another. 

12b stay] stie This word has often been misread because 

in the MS the Mt" is written exactly like an "1." 

However, the Scribe did the same thing several 

times: see II.i.232 and II.ii.1^5. 

208 Art thou] art thou art thou A case of unconscious 

duplication on the part of the Scribe. 

23^ riff] risse The long "s" is very similar to the Mf" 

and perhaps the Scribe mistook the one for the 

other. It is possible that he merely neglected to 

put the cross bar through the two letters, thus 

leaving them as "sM,s even though he didn't intend 

to. 
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298 he] (cor?); + The Scribe forgot this word. 

30^ zouse] zoule Long "sM is similar in appearance to 

"1." The Scribe mistook the first for the second. 

II.ii 

0.2 Orgalus] Eupelas This was probably the Scribe's 

error, not the author's. 

*M) dirt] durste The word "durst" does appear often in 

the MS. Perhaps it influenced the Scribe's spelling 

at this point. 

47 The Scribe was used to putting a new speech-heading at 

every second line and did so automatically here. 

Orgalus knows Sir John (see 11. 61-68); it cannot be 

he who asks this question. 

65 in's ure] in sure If the two words were close to

gether in his copy, the Scribe could easily have 

divided the letters incorrectly but in a way which 

must have sounded plausible to him. 

66 comes] come comes Another case of duplication. 

7^ ye] yow The rhyme makes "ye" necessary. The Scribe 

would probably have held a line or two of copy in 

his head as he worked and here his memory failed 

him. The nature of his work would have prevented 

him from being very much aware of the rhymes. 



89 Is this] this is Line 91 makes it evident that 

Melissa has asked a question. The Scribe could 

easily have reversed the two words as he wrote. 

93 you] your Probably the Scribe1s error, although it is 

possible that his copy was at fault. For example, 

the author might have written "your mastship," and 

then deleted "mastship," forgetting to also change 

"your." 

95 Oenophllus] (cor?); + The Scribe had incorrectly 

given all of 11, 95-96 to Misogonus. Confusion in 

his copy was the probable cause, 

1^5 stoned] Other editors have emended this word because 

they read the "t" as an "1," However, it is another 

case of the Scribe's casually writing his "t's" like 

"l*s" (see "stie," II.i.124 and "staff," II.i.232). 

The letters deleted by the Corrector after "d" 

cannot be read. 

159 and 161 The Scribe or, more likely, the author re

versed the speech-headings. Orgalus has just thrown 

the dice. The cry of chagrin in line 159 must be 

his. 

169 throws] throwe The Scribe accidentally omitted "s." 

Or, perhaps he mistook a final "s" in his copy for 

an "e." 

180 priest's] priest The Scribe accidentally omitted "s." 
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210 for't] for The Scribe omitted the "t." 

21k For] (cor?): first? Since the word "first" concludes 

this line, perhaps the Scribe's eye picked it up and 

he accidentally wrote it here as well. The Cor

rector has made the proper change. 

2^7 Four] five This was undoubtedly the author's error— 

probably simple carelessness. 

293 thrust] trust An accidental omission of the "h" by 

the Scribe (or it was missing in his copy). 

29^ turn't] tourne The "t" or "to," which immediately 

follows, could have caused the Scribe to omit the 

final "tM; however, he might have misread a final 

"t" in his copy as an "e." 

306 language] The MS spelling is "languish." The OED 

does not list this as a variant of "language" but it 

does list "language" as a variant of "languish." 

Thus, I think the MS spelling is not an error. 

336 but what thou] but what thou but what thou Another 

duplication. 

3^7 afeared] afrayde "Afeared" is called for by the rhyme. 

The Scribe substituted one common form for another 

similar one. 

352 them (cor); + The line clearly calls for this addi

tion. The Scribe accidentally dropped the word. 
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358 how the drivel] (cor): who the devill The Scribe's 

rendering of the line makes no sense in context. 

The spelling of how and drivel in his copy could 

have misled him, or he may simply not have looked 

at the words carefully, writing down the more common 

expression, "who the devil." 

376 Misogonus] Philogonus This could have been either the 

author's or Scribe's error. A person will often 

write one word while thinking of another, especially 

if the two words are similar. 

38^ hear] (cor); + The word was accidentally omitted by 

the Scribe. 

392 Ah] And There is an "and" in the next line which 

might have influenced the Scribe. If not, it would 

still have been easy for him to substitute one very 

common word for the other. 

klZ I'll] lie will A duplication by either the author or 

Scribe—although probably the latter. Probably the 

person who made the error thought of "I'll" as a 

simple pronoun and thus added "will." "Will" does 

appear in the following line and in 1. ̂ 15 also. 

^16 to the Tune of Labondolose Hoto] (cor); + One of two 

things must have happened here. Either the Corrector 

added this information on his own initiative, or, the 

Scribe being unable to read his copy, the Corrector 

supplied the reading after looking at the MS. 
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1*26 salve] salme The Scribe, in writing the Muw added an 

extra minim. 

4-3̂  shame] (cor): blame The Scribe mistakenly repeated 

the final word of the preceding line. 

k6k Had . . . happiness] (cor): + The Scribe may have 

omitted the line entirely, having run out of room on 

the page. The Corrector supplied it in the right-

hand margin. 

IH.i 

1 Heave slow. Heave slow] (cor); + Once again the 

Corrector may have added a reading from the MS that 

the Scribe could not decipher; or he may have added 

an appropriate hog-calling sound. 

20 one] once The Scribe*s error. 

79 I'd give] I gave The Scribe misread his copy. 

90 talk] takle The Scribe reversed the "1" and "k." 

96 did you] did your See the note to II.ii.93. 

1̂ -5 lend] (cor?): send The. Scribe repeated the final word 

of 1. 1^3. The Corrector supplied a proper rhyme. 

159 The word "Codrus" which precedes the line in the MS is 

in the Scribe's hand and is written out in full. It 

is not in the usual abbreviated speech-heading form. 

I cannot explain its presence. 

177 By . . . wit] (cor); + The Scribe apparently once 

again omitted an entire line. 
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181 This1 as] this a The Scribe omitted the final "s." 

192 thumbs] (cor); toes? "Toes" is not sensible, of 

course, in context, but the Scribe could easily have 

written it (given the fact that feet are the topic 

of discussion) instead of the proper word. 

193 Ponder th'] pounder The Scribe forgot the "th'." 

205 jade] jadge "Jade" is clearly called for and the OED 

does not list "jadge" as a variant. This might be a 

unique spelling, but probably the Scribe added the 

"g" by mistake. 

207 i'th* briars, now] now ith breares The Scribe mis

placed "now" as he wrote down the lines he held in 

his head. 

235 ith The pronunciation of "i,H and "i'th'" must 

have been scarcely separable. As he wrote out the 

line from memory, the Scribe could easily have 

substituted the latter form for the former. 

III.ii 

31 ye] yow See the note to II.ii.7^. 

32 he'll] ile This mistake could as easily have been the 

author's as the Scribe's. 

59 wile] wilde The Scribe mistook the similar-sounding 

words. 

76 i'] ith See the note to III.i.235. 
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87 gi*t] gith Under the influence of the succeeding MthH 

the Scribe erroneously duplicated the sound here. 

106 Ind] eyne The word must have been unclear in the 

Scribe*s copy. That the word ended in "d" in the 

Scribe's copy is indicated by the rhyming word, 

"kind" (1. 108). The "dM of "kind*1 was deleted by 

the Corrector to make it rhyme with the Scribe's 

mistaken reading, Meyne.M 

136 thin]rg1s] See the note to II.ii.l69. 

1^-0 if I can] (cor?); if can The Scribe accidentally 

dropped the "I." 

141 Madge] I do not believe it is possible to explain why 

the Scribe omitted the second name (the presence of 

et makes it fairly certain that the second name was 

present in his copy). 

1^3 full] fuls It is not clear whether the Scribe misread 

a final letter or simply added "sM by mistake. 

159 Madge] Tib This was pretty clearly the author's 

mistake. He forgot momentarily that he was using 

"TibM for Isbell. 

199 of a] of The Scribe omitted the article. 

218 very] wenye Since "w" is simply a variant spelling of 

"v," the Scribe would only have had to substitute an 

Mn" for MrM to produce this nonsense form. Or he may 

not have been able to read his copy at this point. 



whole we your tauke] Considering the unusual length 

of this line it is probable that the phrase "whole 

we your tauke" is a revisional duplication. That 

is, the author made a false start, corrected it with 

the next phrase, but forgot to cancel the unwanted 

material. The Scribe reproduced both. The Corrector 

made no attempt to improve the line. 

IV. i 

26 spernd1] This is the reading of Collier's transcript 

as given by Bond. The "d" is now missing from the 

transcript, the pages apparently having been cropped 

off since 1911. 

35 fussocks] sufukes The Scribe might easily have misread 

the long MsM,s and "f's, Or he might have reversed 

the "s" and Mf" sounds in his mind as he wrote. 

^3 covetous] coietous For some reason the Scribe dropped 

a minim, writing "i" instead of "u." 

69 lucky] lucke an The Scribe confused and divided the 

word in his mind as he wrote. 

73 master's] master The Scribe forgot the "s." 

76 ye] yow See the notes to I.i.^00 and II.ii.7^. 

79 mine uncle] nuncle The Scribe forgot one of the pro

nouns. There seems no reason to suppose that 

Eugonus would use a form of direct address for his 

uncle and an indirect form for his aunt. 
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138 The original speech-heading was the one at the beginning 

of 1. 138. The Scribe did not realize that Codrus 

began speaking in the middle of the preceding line. 

The Corrector inserted a speech-heading before "why" 

in 1. 137. Perhaps the Scribe's copy was inter-

lineated at this point and therefore confusing. 

1^0 after] (cor): a are? The uncorrected reading makes no 

sense in the line. This seems an especially odd 

error for the Scribe to have made. 

1^6 her] (cor); for The Scribe probably wrote "for" 

instead of MherM because of the common idiom, "sent 

for." 

148 year] (cor?): weke The Scribe wrote "week" twice in 

the line (eyeskip) and the Corrector made the obvious 

change. 

153 lettered] letter The Scribe omitted a final "d/" 

15^ then] when The Scribe either misread his copy or 

substituted one word for a similar one. 

160 two] wo I cannot explain this mistake. 

177 Thee] me The "me" in the preceding line may have 

influenced the Scribe here. 

180 enjoy] (cor?): anoy The Scribe must have misread his 

copy to produce this nonsensical ending. 

183 far] (cor); even The Scribe erroneously duplicated 

the "even" which appears in the preceding phrase. 
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193 now] not now I do not know why the Scribe would have 

added "not" by mistake. Perhaps the author wanted 

the word canceled but neglected to do so. Thus the 

Scribe copied it. 

205 thrum] thome The Scribe omitted the "r" accidentally. 

229 Go] The Collier transcript reading, "We,M does not 

make sense in the line; thus, I have emended the 

reading. 

248 be] (cor): + The Scribe accidentally dropped the word. 

IV. ii 

36 a spit] spit The Scribe forgot the article«, 

IV.iii 

19 did] (cor?): have The Scribe wrote the wrong word. 

^7 It seems likely to me that only one leaf is missing. 

See the Introduction. 



APPENDIX B 

A LIST OF RECONSTRUCTIONS 

The following list gives the source of every recon

struction which I have included in my text and a historical 

collation of readings provided for lost passages by the 

three previous editions and the Collier transcript. If 

a siglum immediately follows the lemma it represents the 

earliest man to make the reconstruction. When no siglum 

appears in that position, the reconstruction is my own. 

Unless additional information is provided about the passage 

involved, the reader will know that all the texts agree on 

the given reading. A caret [A] indicates that the passage 

is left blank (no reconstruction attempted) by the texts 

whose sigla immediately follow. I use the following sigla: 

_C: the Collier transcript 

Br: Brand1 

CT>: Carpenter's review of Brandl 

M: Manly*s review of Brandl 

F: Parmer 

Bo: Bond 

The scribe who wrote the Collier transcript used 

three methods of offering reconstructed matter. When he was 
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fairly certain of his reading he wrote it in ink in the text 

(within brackets); when less certain he used pencil; when he 

was only guessing he wrote in pencil in the margin. 

Brandl's and Bond's editions present diplomatic 

texts and do not, consequently, allow any reconstructions 

into the texts themselves. In their notes, however, they do 

sometime offer suggested readings, and these I present as 

though they were, in fact, a part of their respective texts. 

Bond's edition also presents a unique difficulty. Bond 

gives a partial collation of earlier readings in his notes. 

When he lists only one previous reading for a passage it is 

clear that it is the one which he has adopted also. How

ever, sometimes he records more than one such reading and 

then his intention is not so clear. In those cases I give 

the Bond siglum twice and mark the two with asterisks. 

Title-Page 

sant Comedy Called] (C) 

Prologue 

1 Hail, gods above] A (CBrP Bo) 

2 Who gave hig] A (C Br P Bo) 

3 Unto] A (C Br P Bo) 

b The] A (C Br P Bo) 

M For] (C) 
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I.i 

0.1 us. Scena prima.] (C) 

0.2 elas] (C) 

kk nd] (Bo); And then A (C Br F) 

season] (Br Bo*); due [fitte] season (C in pencil, 
Bo*)? * (15" 

45 The chief good] (Bo); A (C Br F) 

b6 Excepti] (M); see (C in pencil in margin); A (Br F) 

85 an] (C) 

125 Yet sorely] (Bo); eye (C in pencil); Yet sorely I A (Br 
F) 

126 Pleasure] (Bo); A (C Br F) 

127 That] (C); A (Br F) 

er] In the other editions and Collier's transcript the 
word is read as "near"; they read "a" for "vM; 
Collier's transcript provides the Hr.M 

167 But one] (M Bo*); Of one (C Bo*); A (Br F) 

168 He will] (C) 

y] (c) 

lies] (H Bo*)5 cries (C Br F Bo*) 

169-172 Eupelas ... Misogonus] Lost, except for the 
letters llog in 1. 172. The rhyme scheme makes it 
clear that four lines are missing. 

173 Yes, I have one] (Bo); By whos means (C in pencil); 
a (Si. P) 

us by name] (Bo); A (C Br F) 

17^ o hat] (C) 

followed his haunt] (Bo); A (C Br F) 

175 not been to blame] (Bo); A (C Br F) 
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176 arrant] (B^); A (C Br F) 

177 tofore] (B^); A (C Br F) 

178 for no cost] (M); A (C Br F) 

179 and store] (Bo); A (C Br_ F) 

180 half] (Bo); A (C Br F) 

that is lost] (M); A (C Br F) 

181 wot] (Br); A (C) 

182 oth wear] (C_) 

183 oat] I have here ignored the "e" which £ gives follow
ing "quM; C does not attempt to reconstruct the rest 
of the word; querulos sot (Br F); quean in his cot 
(Bo) 

18^ ear] (£) 

186 the matter] (Bo); A (C Br F) 

187 meaneth thereby] (Bo); A (C Br F) 

188 his chatter] (Bo); A (C Br F) 

189 ood] (C); great (Br F) 

o] (C) 

t] (C) 

210 Cacurgus] (£); Philogonus (Br F); A(Bo) 

I'm safe] A (C Br F Bo); Br and F erroneously indicate 
that material is lost after the word "now," which is 
still visible. 

Several lines are probably lost between my lines 210 
and 211. 

211 The entire line left blank by Br F. 

Philogonus] A (£); Cacurgus (Bo) 

Dear ... to] A (C Bo) 
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five o'clock] A (C.); nigh five o'clock (Bo) 

212 Eupelas ... stable] Bo gives the speech-heading only; 
A (£ Br F) 

th] (C); A (Br F) 

declared] (Bo); A (C Br F) 

213 Philogonus . . . me] Bo gives the speech-heading only; 
A (C Br F) 

eed] eed I (C Bo); A (Br F) 

21^ I . . . my] a (£ Br F); I could better foregoe (Bo) 

215 Cacurgus , . . with] C and Bo give speech-heading only; 
T(1E £) 

216 Eupelas . . . I m] Bo gives speech-heading only; A (£ 
Br F) 

217 C and Bo supply the speech-heading, Philogonus. 

I know thi] A (C Br F Bo) 

Yet . . . of] A (.£ Br F Bo); C and Bo supply a speech-
heading—Eupelas—before "the best." 

218 Br and F show this line and the next four as longer 
than~"they really are. 

Cacurgus] (Br); A (C) 

He . . . h] A (C Br F Bo) 

219 What . . . they] A (C Br F Bo) 

220 He . . . he.] This line is not indicated at all by Br F 
Bo; indicated, but not supplied, by C, 

221 The ... sta] A (C Br F Bo) 

222 Ha . . . haJ] This line is not indicated at all by C Br 
P Bo. 

223 Now . . . b] A {C Br F Bo) 

22^ I . . . be] A (C Br F); Would I were (Bo) 
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252 

253 

256 

257 

300 

301 

302 

3̂ 6 

3̂ 7 

391 

392 

393 

3̂7 

36 

37 

38 

82 
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cannot help lau] A (Br F); can help lau (£ Bo) 

And gi] (Bo); And she (£ Br P) 

He—. . . ado] Two indecipherable letters and then 
"tinct h[b]e speaks not [anew]" (£ in pencil); . (Br 
F); he speaks not anew (Bo); Br and F erroneously 
mark several lines lost. 

Of] (C) 

A fool] (C) 

udgement] A (C Bo); judgement A (Br F) 

You] (C) 

I . . . content] Three "dM,s are still discernible in 
this line in the MS; . . . ade ... god cu . . . 
(C in pencil, Bo); A (Br F) 

Let] (C) 

Misogonus ... blood] This line is not indicated at 
all by £ Br F Bo. 

Come] (_C) 

away] (£) 

Leave ... attendance] A (£ Br F); Bo gives "atten
dance." ~~ "~ 

Orgalus] (C) 

Else] (Bo); If (C in pencil); A (Br F) 

II.i 

eeds run] (Bo): ow come [runn] (.C in pencil); A (Br F) 

Hear] (C in pencil); A (F) 

hence] (C in pencil) 

I've . . . one] A (C Br F Bo) 

arr] (Bo); no loss indicated (C Br F) 



257 I would] (F); A (C); I should (Br) 

258 By your] (Bo); A (C); By his (Br F) 

259 Run thou in haste] A (C Br F Bo) 

ire] (C) 

II.ii 

kl Go] (C) 

kZ Or out] (Br); A (C); Or from my (F) 

87 leman] (£) 

89 ter] (Br); A (£) 

90 conceits] (Br); cometh . . . (C) 

137 Tic] (Bo); A (C Br); To tic (F) 

138 Anyt] (Bo); A (C Br F) 

272 ry flings] A (C Br F Bo) 

273 will] (Bo); A (C Br F) 

27^ The] (C); A (Br F) 

ings] . (C Br F Bo) 

275 I . . • still] A (C Br F Bo) 

317 res] (C); A (Br F) 

318 Fat] (M); What (C); Bot (Br); A (F) 

319 Out] (C) 

320 bores] (M); bones (G Br F Bo) 

365 nger] (£) 

366 ye're all] A (£ Br F Bo) 

s] A (£ Br F Bo) 

367 That # . . astir] A (C Br P Bo) 
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412 Philogonus. G] (C) 

413 ' My] (C) 

462 Let th] (£) 

465 Through ... confess] A (C Br F); B<i switches this and 
the next line: thus Bo has "had I obtaynd ..." 

466 true happiness] the whole line omitted (C Br F): 
m...e...(Bo; would be 1. 464 in Bo) 

III. i 

30 Codrus] (£) 

t] (C) 

31 I d] (C) 

32 Cacurgus] (C) 

what] (M); A (C Br F) 

33 Thou . . . dunce] A (C Br F Bo) 

trull . , . bones] A (_C Br F Bo) 

34 illing] A (£ Br F Bo); The reading may have been 
cropped off the page in £. 

$2 s] A (C Bo); Br F misread a final we" as "sM; thus Br 
and""F have the" correct reading only by accident. 

76 face] (£) 

78 st right] (Bo)J . (C Br F) 

79 £ erroneously marks material lost after "swine." 

80 r] (C) 

sight] (Bo); A (C Br F) 

81 in twine] A (C_ Br F); in hempen twyne (Bo) 

82 thou] (Bo); A (C Br F) ) 
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bring] (Br); A (C); F erroneously marks material lost 
after "bring."* 

83 old] (Br); A (C) 

127 dying] (C); mayd (Br F) 

130 Alison W] (C) 

now] A (C.F); dresst (Br); drasst (Bo) 

131 Tho] (C) 

old smock] (M); reter ... (C in pencil); old frock 
(Br); A (P) 

132 t] (C); A (F) 

in you] over (C,); ceast (Br); A (F); past (Bo) 

17^ ent] (C) 

175 it] (C) 

176 Apollonia went] (Bo); Poland went (C); Polona went 
(Br P) 

177 Philogonus. By] (C) 

y wit] (C) 

220 Alison] (Br); A (£) 

221 Into] (C); To (Br P) 

222 my] (Br); Alison My (C) 

223 the elder] (Bo); A (CP); The eldest (Br) 

22^ He had six] (Br); A (£ P) 

225 And truly] (Bo); A (C Br F) 

science] (B^); A (C Br F) 

265 ent] (C) 

266 I pray] (Bo); A (C, Br P) 

267 quire] (C) 
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268 assay] A (C, B£ F); say (Bo) 

269 at our fire] (Br); A (C); in the fire (F) 

270 imes blessed] (Bo); A (C Br F) 

271 vital thread] (Bo); A (C Br F) 

272 years in rest] A (C Br P); years at leste (Bo) 

273 Which] (Bo); A (C Br F) 

so long have led] (Bo); A (C Br F) 

III.ii 

39 Cacurgus] (C) 

Enou] (Bo); st (C Br); A (F) 

41 Misogonus] (C) 

Tell] (Bo); Telst (CBrP) 

If a] (C) 

^3 Cacurgus] (C) 

Faith I] . . . th (C F Bo*); In faith (Br Bo*) 

DO what] (Br); A (C F) 

91 Madge] (£) 

chify] (C); cifye (Br); A (F) 

92 I'd ra] (C); I would (Br F) 

13̂  1] (C) 

135 And b] (C); By (Br F) 

136 Both thin] (C); F erroneously marks matter lost after 
"thing." ~ 

ll+l r] (Br); far A (C) 

180 bate] (M); waight (C in pencil); A (Br F) 



181 en] (C.) 

182 g] (C) 

183 af] A (C Br P); fourmed (Bo) 

184 a thing] (Bo); A (C Br F) 

185 Shall . . . safe] A (C Br F Bo) 

228 A] (C) 

229 They ma] A (C F); It ma (Br Bo) 

230 Cacurgus] (£) 

If ye do't] A (C F); If ye say it (Br 

231 Now fare yo] (C); Fare no (Br); A (F) 

232 Madge . . . dis] (Bo); A (C Br F) 

233 Isbell . . . co] (Bo); A (C Br F) 

IV. i 

31 ut] (C) 

3^ shrift] (Br); A (G) 

37 caster] (C); A (Br F) 

38 ggle] A (C Br F); to hell (Bo) 

39 ye are] (C in pencil); A (Br F) 

40 ave breath] (Bo); A (C Br F) 

41 Madge] (Bo); A (C Br F) 

Id forbear] (C in pencil); A (Br F) 

42 et] A (C Br P); ace (Bo) 

till death] (Bo); A (C Br F) 

81 Codrus] (£) 

82.1 ito] (C) 



83 Crito] (C in pencil in margin) 

85 Codrus] (£) 

1*11 not] A (C F); Dont (Br); Is not (B&) 

86 Come quick] (Bo); A (C F); Come (Br) 

87 Alison] (C) 

Now good] (Bo); A (C Br F) 

88 If I wer] (Br); A (CP) 

89 Eugonus] (£) 

I must be] (Br); A (£ F) 

90 Can ye tell] (M); A (C F); Do ye know (Br) 

91 Madge] (C) 

I'm sure 'twere not T] A (C Br P Bo) 

92 your leave] A (C P); lieve (Br Bo) 

96 not] (C); A (F) 

116 ail] (C) 

135 Whore] (Bo); (?) any mor (C in pencil); A (Br F) 

139 ur] (C) 

1*K> 11 flat] (Br); A (C F) 

1^-1 more] (Br): A (C F) 

llj-2 a dozen] A (C F); mo (Br); thirty (Bo) 

l*i4 frozen] A (C F); full of snow (Br); dirty (Bo) 

14-5 edded] A (G Br F Bo) 

1^6 seek] (£) 

1^-7 e delivered] A (C Br F Bo) 

14-8 eek] (C) 



182 Eugonus] (C) 

Great ca] (C); Full ca (Br); A (F) 

183 On sea] (Br); A (CP) 

184- By] (Br); A (C F) 

Ne] (C) 

185 If Thou hadst] (Br); A (C F) 

186 do I find] (Bo); to finde (G); I find (Br); find (P) 

187 stow] (C) 

201 ke't] (C) 

216 way went] meant (CJ Br F Bo) 

217 rdness] (C) 

218 tes] (Bo); A (C Br F) 

219.2 Isbell and Madge] (Bo); A (C Br F) 

220 break pates] (Bo); A (C Br F) 

222 ursed] (Bo); A (C Br F) 

223 are not] (B^); A (C Br F) 

22*1- strike if thou durst] (Bo); A (£ Br F) 

225 and I'll make ye to trot] A (G Br F); lie showe the I 
care not (Bo) 

226 break your head] (Bo); A (C Br F) 

227 own lord] (Bo); A (C Br P) 

228 Orgalus] (C) 

for bread] (Bo); A (C Br F) 

229 a word] (Bo); A (C Br F) 

230 Oenophilus] (£) 



232 Misogonus] (C) 

23^ Orgalus] (£) 

236 Oenophilus] (Bo); A (C Br F) 

IV.ii 

19 mill] (C); do mis (Br); A (F) 

20 re] (Br); A (CP) 

22 If t] (£); F erroneously marks lost material before 
"If there." 

23 Or a] (C) 

2k 0• th* t] (C. in pencil); In t (Br F) 

25 That will] (£ in pencil); That (Br F) 

26 Receive a] (Bo); ... a (JC); Will have a (Br F) 

27 One is] (Br); sittinge (Bo) 

28 an] (C); A (Br F) 

roll out dough] A (C Br P Bp) 

29 a potato] A (C Br F Bo) 

30 flies] A (C Br F Bo) 

77 nee] (Br); A (C F) 

78 done] A (C Br F Bo) 

79 d] (C) 

80 die soon] A (C Br P Bo) 

81 find] (Br); A (CP) 

82 ay the wind is] (Bo); A (C Br F) 

83 by labor] A (C Br P); ith West (Bo) 
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8k By God] A (C Br P); Tis East (Bo) 

iwis] (Bo); A (C Br F) 

85 Work . . . neighbor] A (£ Br F Bo) 

86 Servants . . . pleasure] A (C Br P Bo) 

s bring] A (C Br F Bo) 

87 They] A (C Br P Bo) 

ene . . . steal] A (C Br P Bo) 

88 Now] A (C Br P Bo) 

will se] (Br); A (C) 

89 after] A (C Br P Bo) 

y] (£); A (Bo) 

IV.iii 

0.1 na Tertia] (£); Given in C and the earlier editions as 
"na 

1 Liturgus] (£) 

5 Misogonus] (C) 

9 Liturgus] (C) 

13 Misogonus] (C) — 

17 Liturgus] (C) 

21 Misogonus] (C) 

23 Liturgus] (C) 

29 Misogonus] (C); Philogonus (Br) probably a printing 
error 

^1 Philogonus] (Br); Mis. (£) 

k2 Liturgus.] (C) 

Yes] (Br); A (C F) 
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^3 Misogonus. I have] (£) 

rievously] (Br Bo*): reatly (C Bo*) 

Many] (C) 

n] (Bo); 1y (C); A (Br F) 

^5 which] (C); A (Br); And (P) 

46 Beseeching] (Bo); Pardon m (C); A (Br F) 

e in my need] (C); A (Br F) 

47 Philogonus] (C) 

Dost thou] (Bo); A (C Br F) 

on] (Bo); A (C Br F) 

At least one concluding leaf of the MS is lost. 



APPENDIX C 

A HISTORICAL COLLATION 

Below is a list of all substantive and semi-substan-

tive differences between this edition and the manuscript, 

the Collier transcript, and the earlier editions of 

Misogonus. Substantive matters are ones where the essential 

function or meaning of words or passages are in question. 

The difference between the present tense of the verb "knock" 

and the past tense (knocked) is substantive; but the differ

ence between "knock" and "knocks," where both are used as 

third person singular forms of the verb, is not substantive. 

The function and meaning of the two forms in this case are 

exactly the same. A semi-substantive variant is one in 

which a difference in punctuation (an accidental) effects 

a change in the meaning of a particular reading. 

The bracketed material of each entry is the reading 

of this edition. Readings and sigla for those texts not in 

substantive agreement with mine are given after the lemma. 

I use a caret to indicate omission of punctuation, a tilde 

as a substitute for a word already given in the entry (with

in the bracket), the abbreviation "om" for "omitted by," and 

"n.p." for "no punctuation." 
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I use the following sigla: 

MS: manuscript 

C: the Collier transcript 

Br? Brandl 

F: Farmer 

Bo: Bond 

Both Brandl's edition and Bond's present particular

ly thorny problems since both reproduce the spelling of the 

manuscript. Neither editor emends in the text, but each of 

them does suggest emendations and does explain difficult 

passages in his notes. These I present as though they were 

in fact a part of the respective texts. In those cases 

where the Bond or Brandl texts give a reading exactly like 

mine, but one or both of the editors glosses the passage 

differently than I do, I record the difference in this list. 

(An example occurs at I.i.333 where Brandl's text reads 

"kodpesse" but Brandl glosses it "korpus.") Brandl adds 

liberally to the punctuation of the manuscript. Bond some

times suggests in his notes how a passage ought to be 

punctuated. Those suggestions I also treat as though they 

were a part of his text. 
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Title-page and Names of the Speakers page 

Anthony Rudd] om (C Br P Bo) 

5 morio] The original reading in C was "moris"; it was 
erased and "morio (a jester)"was substituted. 

19.1 The scene ... Italy] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

Prologue 

0.1 Enter Prologus] om (MS); Prologus (£ Br P Bo) 

2 skillA] ~. (P) 

9 climbed] clime (£) 

17 any'd] any (C Br P Bo) 

19 Homer's] The C scribe wrote "Honar's"; Collier himself 
corrected Tt to "Homer's" in the margin. 

20 Well,] (P) 

36 Whereat] Wych at (C) 

they] the (Br F) * 

45 Thomas Warde 1577] om (C_ Br P Bo) 

k6 Barfold] ora (C Br F Bo) 

I. i 

0.2 SD] Philogonus. Eupelas. Cacurgus. (P) 

6 goodly] godly (P) 

33 much as my] much my (Br P) 

$0 dissension^ in those,] ~— A (F); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

79 like," each man said to me] like (eche man sayd) to me 
(MS C Bo) 

82 Nuzzling] Nursling (P) 

84- me] om (C) 



132 

133 

139 

140 

147 

152 

161 

179 

181 

2.1 

193 

200 

203 

204 

206 

208 

213 

to] I (Br F) 

that grace] the grace (Br F) 

though?] "A (Br P); n.p. (MS) 

redeem.] ~? (Br P) 

shouldA perhaps,] ~,~A (F); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

misuse you] misuse (MS Br F Bo) 

laying]] ~A (Br); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

hands?] ~; (Br); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

rights] riches (C Br F Bo) 

I] And(?) I (C) 

SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

Vounder! VounderJ] Founder founder (MS C Br F Bo) 

SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

granser] ganger (C) 

SD] om (MS C Br P Bo) 

Will] Will Summer (Br F) 

it him with] it with (Br F) 

Aliquls (lntus)] not recognized as a SD (MS C Br F) 

mock.] n.p. (MS C Br F Bo) 

than] ther (Br F) 

tonight?] n.p. (MS C Br P Bo) 

request.] n.p. (MS C Br P Bo) 

Between 11. 217 and 218 there is a scene-change—"Actus 
Primus. Scena Secunda.M--in MS C Br F Bo. Farmer 
adds the SD, "Cacurgus," after the sceine-division. 
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219 gone?] (Br P); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

22^ deadA] ~. (Br P); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

227 and] and & (MS) 

drink . . . ] (C Br F Bo) 

229 wot] what (Br) 

239 take] glossed draw, excite (Bo) 

24-3 every chone] everyone (F) 

2^5 am] cham (Br F Bo) 

2*1-8 howA] ho J (F Bo) 

252 me] my (F) 

265 get] glossed jet (Bo) 

strut] stroute (Br P); glossed swagger (Bo) 

268 heart] part (Br F) 

277 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

28^- them] the (£) 

285 have] am (Br P) 

Midas'] Judas (C_); Midas (Br F) 

285.1 There is a scene-change—"Actus Primus. Scena 
Scena Tertia.M—in (MS G Br P Bo) 

SD] Intrat Misogonus [Cacurgus] (P) 

287 monk] glossed monkey (Br F Bo) 

or find] or a finde (C Br P Bo) 

289 the] thei (Bo) 

295 dainty] glossed divinity (Br F) 

dear] deer (Br) 

298 murrain] mooringe (Br) 
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299 'ostler] glossed as form of ossle (Bo) 

301 fencer] tenser (C) 

306 good avow] God a vow (P) 

307 thee] that (C Br F) 

tasse] toes (Br F) 

309 thee] the (Br F Bo) 

throng] glossed crowd (Br F Bo) 

315 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

316 natural?] (Br F); ~l (Bo); n.p. (MS £) 

326 give good ear] give eare (£) 

331 that] the (C) 

333 codpesse] glossed corpus (Br Bo) 

33^ cherry] glossed choir (F); glossed kyrie (Bo) 

337 yeoman, his] yomariae his (MS C Bo); yeoman, and his 
(Br F) 

3^3 torn] corn (MS C) 

3^5 stark fool-lorn] starke foollorn (MS C Bo)5 starke fool 
born (Br); stark-foollorn (F) 

3^7 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

363 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

SD] om {MS C Br F Bo) 

ay] I (F) 

36^ hoggish] "buggish (F) 

365 cun] can (F) 

367 ay]I.(F) 

370 faith,] (F); n.p. (MS C Bo) 



375 benefice] "benefit (Br F) 

380 At last] glossed at least (Bo) 

385 gone,] ~? (F); n.p. (MS C Bo_) 

386 rost] roast (Br F Bo) 

387 Cacurgus] om (,C) 

388 And] which (C) 

388.1 There is a scene-change—"Actus Primus. Scena Quarta" — 
in MS C Br F Bo. Farmer adds "[Misogonus. Orgalus. 
Eupelas'.TT""" 

391 Tarry youA [away]?] ?~J (Br F); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

392.1 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

393 Stand by*] ~~A (Br); n.p. (MS C Bq) 

398 do] do*t (Bo) 

*••00 ye] yow (MS C Bo) 

^01 you] y^ (Bo) 

Thee] they (Br); ye (Bo) 

^•0^ so] to (C); oh (Br F) 

the rope] yfc lope (C) 

*K)5 so it be] so be it (Br F) 

*K)6 me truly] my trwly (Bo) 

grain] grane, glossed moustache (Br) 

^08 a* th»] at (MS C Br F Bo) 

^•13 every] try (C) 

426 caper?] (C Br P Bo) 

legs.] (B£F); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

^27 pluck at a crow] pluck a crow (C Br F Bo); plucke and a 
crow (MS) 
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*K32 token,] n.p. (MS C Br P Bo) 

hit it?] (Br); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

^33 the] thei (Bo) 

I] he (C) 

be] om (MS) 

*>42 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

rufflingly] ruffianly (F) 

^5 SD] om (MS C Br P Bo) 

II. i 

0.2 Clamitant intus servi] Clamitans intus (exit) (C) 

2 rof1] om (Br F); glossed or (Bo) 

2.1 SD] given without "Enter" and two lines earlier (F); 
om (MS £ Br Bo) 

4 knighthood] knightodd (C) 

9 Jack Prate] Jack Prat (P) 

12 for't] glossed strong (P) 

16 rap] rape (P) 

22 fime] sinne (£); glossed foam (Br) 

33 afresh] fresh (F) 

3^ Whenas] Whereas (F) 

cozener] glossed customer (Br) 

49 wild] wile (Br P); glossed wild (Bo) 

51 once] over (Br F) 

53 arm.] "^ (Br P); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

5b bowl he] bowl and (Br P) 



59 and's] and (Br F) 

60 everyone your] everie your (C) 

mast'ship] mastership (F) 

62 His] This (Br P Bo) 

65 cherry] cheery (P) 

66 lin] hinn (Br); in (F) 

67 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

69 Aladdie] a body (Br P) 

70.1 On this line there is a scene-change—"Actus Secundus. 
Scena Secunda."—in MS C Br F Bo. Parmer adds 
"[Misogonus. Cacurgus. Oenophilus.]." 

71 soakings] glossed sobbings (Br Bo); sockings (P) 

73 youA then.] "A (Br P); n.p. (MS £ Bo) 

SD] (Dm (MS jC Br P Bo) 

7^ SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

76 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

swad?] (Br P); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

77 hit] ha't (P) 

84- twanged] glossed trode on leather (Bo) 

93 even] eren (MS Br F) 

95 my son] ay soonne (C) 

100 She*s] she (MS Br P Bo) 

my] any (Br F Bo) 

squeamish] schemish (F) 

103 one?] "A (F); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

107 smirking] smurking (F) 
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113 do] due (P) 

11^ *dore] dere (C); dare (Bo) 

116 see] doe (C) 

119 song!] ~A (Br P); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

horse-nightcapJ] ~A (Br F)5 n.p. (MS C Bo) 

that] at (MS Br F); as (C) 

12k stay] stir (C Bo): stie (P) 

127 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

128 re] me (£) 

135 SD] om (MS C Br P Bo) 

false kind] first ende (£); fr, e.,de (Br F) 

136 SD] om (MS C Br P Bo) 

137 SD] om (MS C Br P Bo) 

138 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

Ikk snudges] sungir (C Br F) 

drudges] drugs (F) 

145 slavery] C wrote "slandrye"; Collier himself corrected 
it in the margin. 

1^7 bravery] knavery (Br P) 

1^4-8 doth't] doth (C F) 

152 to] so (Br) 

153 take't] take (£) 

179.1 SD] om (MS C Br P Bo) 

183 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

master!] (Br); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

think J (Br); ~? (F) 
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me?] ~. (Br F) 

183.1 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

On this line is a scene-change—"Actus Secundus. Scena 
Tertia.M--in MS C Br F Bo. Farmer adds "[Philogonus. 
Liturgus. Cacurgus.]." 

186 Ah Ah] ah, of (Bo) 

192 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

200 SD] om (MS C Br P Bo) 

208 Art thou] art thou art thou (MS _G) 

210 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

214 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

some] sowe (Br) 

222 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

22h remembers] remembrest (Bo) 

226 gospel.] ~A (Bo); n.p. (MS C) 

that,] (Bo); n.p. (MS C) 

232 SD] om (MS C Br P Bo) 

sauce] sance (Br) 

233 clumperton] clumpstone (Br P) 

234 riff-raff] risse raff (MS) 

235 cart] part (C Br F) 

238 whoa] ho (P) 

2^0 in youth] in my youth (Br F) 

248 SD] om (MS C Br P Bo) 

heartJ] ~? (Br); n.p. (MS G Bo) 

255 me] not (Br P) 



258 dead.] ~A (Br F); n.p. (MS C 

260 ay] I (F) 

261 jurmungle] girunumble (£) 

SD] om (Br F) 

262 SD] orn (MS C Br F Bo) 

267 that] y (C) 

268 goff] gosse (C) 

275 No.] ~A (Br F); n.p. (MS C) 

279 Oh•t*s] Oth (C) 

grum] grim (F) 

286 SD] ora (MS C Br F Bo) 

288 vor't.] (Br F Bo) 

289 catch] tathe (£) 

290 Will] well (C Br F Bo) 

291 SD] 2DL (MS C Br F) 

ay] I (F) 

292 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

296 foddered] fathered (F) 

Had] chad (C.) 

296.1 SD] ora (MS C Br F) 

297 hied] hid (F) 

302 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

30^ vaykins] veckings (F) 

zouse] zoule (MS C Br F) 
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II. ii 

0.1 Secunda] quarta (MS C Br F Bo) 

0.2 Orgalus] Eupelas (MS CP); F adds "[Cacurgus]" after 
"Eupelas" and "TOrgalus]" after "Oenophilus"; C adds 
"[Orgalus]" after "meretrix." 

8 ticks] tricks (Bo) 

26 draweth] draws (C) 

ij-0 dirt] durste (M.S F) 

•̂7 Preceding this line is the speech-heading "Orgalus" 
(MS C Br P Bo). 

Orgalus.] om (MS C Br P Bo) 

^9 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

Disdain youA] (Br) 

John?] ~A (Br); n.p. (MS C) 

50 A*s] As (P) 

60 SD] om (MS C Br P Bo) 

61 He, sir—I] He sr John I (£) 

63 Bible?] (Br); n.p. (MS C) 

65 in*s ure] in sure (MS C Br F) 

66 comes] come comes (MS); to'me comes (£) 

70 rememberA] (Br); (F) 

was.] ~? (F); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

7^ ye] you (MS C Br P) 

75 this*] this is (Br F) 

82 her angel] her an angel (£ Br P) 

83 an ear] a near (Br F Bo) 
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89 Is this] this is (MS C Br P Bo) 

jres1[ter]] y se (C) 

93 yon] your (£ F); you (Br) 

95 broughts] broughtest (F Bo) 

96 thy] thre (C); they or those (Bo) 

as round] around (Br F) 

100 danced] daunce (C) 

106 SD1] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

SD^] not recognized as a SD (£ Br F) 

106.1 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

107 faucet] forfet (C Br F); forsett or forsat (Bo) 

111 SD] om (MS C Br Bo) 

113 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

115 am] and (Br F) 

120 a] o (Br) 

128 came] game (Br F) 

130 fellow,] ~l (F) 

cup.] ~? (F); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

137 novum] nounce (Br) 

1^0 wilt —] ~A (Br F); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

pennyA] (Br F) 

1^3 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

Ikk SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

1^5 chequeen] cheking (C Br P Bo) 

stoned] sland (C Br P Bo) 
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148 even] treu (C) 

152 winnings.] ~A (Br P); n.p. (MS C B&) 

154 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

157 wilt.] (Br F); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

159 Orgalus] Oenophilus (MS Br F Bo) 

160 luckA] (Br F) 

tonight?] ~A (Br P); n.p. (MS £ Bo) 

gone?] (Br P); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

161 Oenophilus] Orgalus (MS Br F Bo) 

168 there were] were there (Br F) 

SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

169 throws] throw (MS Br F) 

at ninch] at aninch (£); at an inch (Br F) 

172 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

175 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

180 priest's] priest (MS Br Bo) 

181 SD] oja (MS C Br F Bo) 

knocks.] (Br F); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

183 SD] om (MS _C Br F Bo) 

188 board.] "A (Br P); n.p. (MS C) 

190 'tis.] ~A (Br F); n.p. (MS C) 

yet.] (Br P); n.p. (MS C) 

SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

195 they*re] there*s all (Bo) 



199 

200 

203 

204 

20? 

209 

210 

211 

213 

214 

216 

218 

221 

222 

223 

224 

dam] dame (P) 

SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

you not trust] you trust (C) 

gray] glossed degree (Br) 

SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

SD] om (MS C Br P Bo) 

surety.] ~A (Br F); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

saunce] saunte (£) 

for't] for (MS C Br F Bo) 

wrangler] rangier (C) 

on*t] out (Br P) 

will.] (Br F); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

are all] all are (£) 

•bom'nably] bountibly (C) 

SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

need'st] mades*t (Br F) 

intent.] (F); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

notified] noddified (F) 

Ha'] Ha (F) 

allj (Br) 

cast,] (Br); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

ye] he {C Br P Bo) 

service] spice (C) 
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227 Dice] glossed speak (Latin) (Bo) 

23^ so. Jack] so I Jake (C) 

239 wilt,] ~A (P) 

2^0 let] tell (C) 

2^3 even] ever (C) 

2^6 on] one (F) 

2^7 Pour] Pive (MS £ Br F Bo) 

253 SD] om (MS C Br P Bo) 

254 diced] dice (C)"' 

256 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

257 SD] om (MS C Br P Bo) 

258 thee *rest] the rest (F) 

259 a foot] a-foot (F) 

far] fore (£); sore (Br F) 

266 out] one (£) 

270 crave] brave (£ Br F) 

272 or] on (C) 

273 quails,] ~A (Br F); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

WhatA] (Br P) 

277 SD] om (MS C Br P Bo) 

283 SD] om (MS C Br P Bo) 

28^ henburd] henbird (P); glossed as relating to a wedding 
(Bo) 

288 carver] carper (C) 

o'th*] of (C) 

291 a stir] a-stir (F) 
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292 Who'll] Ho, we will (Br) 

293 themA] (Br F) 

thrust] trust (MS C Br P Bo) 

thrustA] (Br F) 

29^ turn't] turn (MS C Br F) 

296 Jochum] Jochmen (C) 

299.1 On this line is a scene-change--"Actus Secundus. Scena 
Quinta."—in MS C Br F Bo. Farmer adds "[Philogonus. 
Eupelas. Liturgus. Misogonus. Sir John. 
Oenophilus. Orgalus. Melissa.]." 

306 language] languish (F) 

307 your father] your own father (C.) 

308 shows] shoes (Bo) 

shows?] (Br F); n.p.. (MS C Bo) 

313 bousing] boozing (F Bo) 

314 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

broke] break (F) 

port] route (£) 

317 would] wood (F) 

us, wouldA] f (Br P); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

should know, neither] should neither (C) 

318 Ay] I (F) 

321 of worshipful gentleman's] of a gentleman's (£); of 
worshipful (Br F Bo) 

322 eggs?] (Br P); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

vantage . . .] ~? (Br P); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

323 good . . .] ~. (Br F); n.p. (MS C Bo) 
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32^ WhatA] ~, (Br) 

married?] (Br P); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

326 hangedA thief] ~ t~ (F) 

carried.] ~A (Br F); n.p. (MS C) 

327 Thou] Than (Br F) 

license'] (Br F); n.p. (MS C.) 

331 pilled] glossed Pilate (Br); peel'd (F) 

336 but what thou] but what thou but what thou (MS) 

3^2 wreak] ureke (C) 

344 ay] I (F) 

3^-5 maugre] manger (Br); manger, maugre (Bo) 

347 afeard] afraid (MS Br F) 

353 shalt,] ~A (Br F); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

glad. Go] ~ ~ (Br F); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

355 will.] ~A (Br F); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

gi'tj] ~! (Br F); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

359 stool] glossed God's tools (Br) 

stool,] "• (Br F); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

sow] son (C Br F) 

362 crust] cruse (F) 

36^ meet] met (F) 

371 you] one (Br F) 

376 Misogonus] Philogonus (MS Br F) 

381 SD] ota (MS G Br F Bo) 



392 Ah] And (MS C Br F) 

409 home now, I pray you] home I pray yow now (£) 

411 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

412 I'll] He will (MS Br); I will (F) 

415 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

419 grip] gripe (F) 

426 salve] salme (MS); balm (Br) 

436 sufferance] suffering (C Br F Bo) 

IH.i 

0.2 SD] [Codrus. Cacurgus. Philogonus. Alison.] (F) 

1 Heave slow. Heave slow] heare stewe heare stowe (C); 
glossed as a call to horses (Bo) 

2 SD] om (MS C Br P Bo) 

sanded] soudid (Br); sonded (F) 

4 peas] pest (_C) 

10 SD] om (MS G Br F Bo) 

cock-aloodling] cockalondling (C Br P) 

13 fowl] foul ill (Br F) 

14 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

15.1 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

16 calfA] ~l (F) 

oneA] (Br) 

20 one] once (MS C Br P Bo) 

24 ate] eat (P) 

25 sincanter] cinquanter (Bo) 



26 aude] & (£) 

29 They] the (C) 

30 ne'er] near (P) 

34 too] 00 (F) 

William.] (Br); ~? (F); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

Wout] wone (C); won't (Br F) 

35 Wout] Won't (C Br P) 

thy gaff] t'gof (P) 

4-2 speer] spur (P) 

^3 me.] (Br F); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

^5 all,] ~A (Br F); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

sowA] ~, (Br F) 

47 very] wery (Br F) 

50 Hold, to] hold ta (F) 

52 Whochittals] glossed she-chickens (Br P Bo) 

53 zanded] souded (Br F) 

57 dainty] dinty (F) 

58 Will] wilt (P) 

61 SD] om (MS C Br P Bo) 

69 goosel goles"(Br) 

76 ay] I (F) 

79 I'd give] I gave (MS G Br P Bo) 

88 indeed. What] ~A~ (Br Bo) 

today?] (Br Bo) 

90 haveA] ~? (Br F) 



33^ 

talk] takle (MS C Br Bo) 

talk?] ~A (Br F); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

96 Did you] did your (MS) 

97 chave] cham (£) 

108 Yea] Yea, yea (F) 

farA] (Br) 

you] how (Br); 00 (F) 

have.] (Br F); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

116 dainty] duty (Br F) 

117 loud lie] loudly (F) 

120 not] om (Br F) 

123 a glimmering] and glimmeringe (C) 

126 SD] om (MS C Br P Bo) 

127 ComeA thou!] ~A (Br); n«P« (MS C Bo) 

haste.] "A (Br F); n.p. (MS C) 

ThusA] (Br F) 

127.1 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

132 fault] fair (C Br F Bo) 

135 hence and that] hence that (C) 

138 isA] (Br F) 

better.] (Br F); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

1*H this thy talk] this talk (CJ) 

1^5 mutterance] unutterance (£) 

1^8 taunts] tawCk]ith (C); talks (Bo) 

150 be] he (Br) 



155 

158 

159 

164 

165 

166 

170 

176 

177 

178 

179 

181 

186 

189 

190 

192 

superstitious] superstitions (Br F) 

our] we (C) 

SD] om (MS C Br P Bo) 

you?] (Br P) 

ne'er] were (C.) 

me?] (Br P); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

circumlance] curcumstance (P) 

SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

love] love [a] (C); lief (Br); loule, 

ingram] ingru (C) 

heir] om (Br F) 

ay] I (F) 

How] Yow (£) 

lore] scorn (C, Br P) 

This' as] this a (MS C Br F Bo) 

may crave't] might speak (£) 

thee] the (P) 

ay] I (P) 

she] Ise (£) 

Ponder th'] pounder (MS C Br P Bo) 

matterA] (Br); *"? (P) 

well.] (Br); (P); n.p. (MS C Bq) 

know't] knowe (£) 

we you?] , (Br P); n.p. (MS C) 

Ay] ty (C) 
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li'st] list (P) 

knave?] ~; (Br F); n.p. (MS C Bo) 
1c 

201 keeving] living (C) 

202 domination] comination (Br P) 

203 naughty pack] glossed anabaptist (Br); glossed whore (F) 

20k * Scry] Decy (C); Dery (Br) 

To'mf boy. To'm] tom-boy, torn (F); come boy come (Bo) 

205 ridden] sidden (C) 

20? i'th* briars, now] now ith briars (MS C Br F) 

210 folt] fool (C Br F); doulte (Bo) 

211 colloped] corrupte (Br) 

215 pardie.] (Br); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

talkestA] (Br) 

218 even] om (Br F) 

235 i'thy] i'th thy (C Br F) 

236 masterA now.] (Br F); n.p. (MS C) 

2^0 burns] burneth (F) 

2*1-2 this feat] his fate (C): this fate (Br F); this facte 
(Bo) 

252 CockA Caro's] CockJ Caro's (Br F) 

25^ truth] trick (£) 

255 That's] That (Bo) 

26l ChopeA] (Br) 

266 somewhat.] ~A (Br P); n.p. (MS G Bo) 

Onward.] ~A (Br); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

269 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 
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272 t'joy] t^wy (C) 

275 ayl I (£) 

276 thee] the (F) 

III.ii 

0.2 SD] om (MS C Br Bo); [Cacurgus. Misogonus.] (F) 

3 has] had (C) 

8 it] I (Br F) 

16 I viill make] It will make (Br F) 

her] his (C Br F) 

16.1 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

23 you. I can tell youA] , (Br P); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

30 even big] werkinge (C) 

31 ye] you (MS C Br F) 

32 he'll] ile (MS Br F Bo) 

kQ faced] fast (F) 

5^ on't] out (Br F) 

59 wile] wild (MS C Br Bo) 

catch] ath (C) 

mothers] glossed misers (C) 

60 ha•] to (C Br F) 

61 better?] (Br P); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

63 afleet] a slete (C); a fleet (F); a flet (Bo) 

65 locks.] ~A (Br); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

70 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

71 nit] neat (F Bo) 



72 Following this line is a scene-change—"Actus Tertius. 
Scena Tertia."—in MS C Br F Bo. Farmer adds 
"Clsbell. Madge. Cacurgus.]." 

75 bakehouse] backhouse (F) 

76 i'this] ith this (MS C Br); i'th' (F) 

77 guggle guggle] gogle gogle (C Br F Bo) 

81 felt.] ~A (Br F); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

82 was,] (Br F); n.p. (MS G Bo) 

85 Mau, Mau, Mau] man man man (C Br F Bo) 

87 gift] gith (MS C Br Bo) 

ay] I (F) 

96 Lady's] lord's (Br F) 

96.1 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

98 there] that (Bo) 

106 Ind] eyne (MS); eynd (C); Sinde (Bo) 

108 kind] kin (MS) 

123 madness] maidens (F) 

the pose] om (Br F) 

126 fain] faint (Br F) 

136 things past] thing past (MS C Br F Bo) 

141 Isbell et Madge] Is et (ilS); Madge (Br F) 

a far-traveled] a travild (C) 

1^3 full] fulls (MS £ BE £ So) 

14^ a's] as (F) 

1^5 a's] has (F) 

Laud] land (Br F) 



1^4-6 mackins] glossed marikins (Br F Bo) 

putting] put in (F) 

148 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

151 medicinal?] (Br P); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

152 folk] folkes (C) 

I] and I (Br P) 

156 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

159 Madge] Tib (MS Br F Bo) 

161 •zeech] zeth (C) 

can, do'tA] ~A~, (Br); n.p. (MS C) 

167 excess] excessd (Bo) 

180 gayte] glossed gull (F); glossed gad about (Bo) 

188 SaftJ SaftJ] fast fast (£); glossed safety (Br) 

195 thee] by (Br F) 

199 of a] of (MS C Br F Bo) 

203 o'th'] ith (C) 

207 Venus* hair] Venus here (Br F) 

rue] new (Br F) 

208 siphory] siahory (C) 

210 Mix] mixed (F) 

218 Ye'ave in very liked me] yeave in wenye likt me (MS £ 
Br Bo); Ye've e'en we'n* lick'd me (F). Between ~~ 
"me^and "Wha*!!" is "whole we your tauke" in MS £ 
Br Bo: "whole wi' your talk" (F) 

223 bitterly] betterly (F) 

227 a] om (Br F) 

fousand] sousand (C) 



3^0 

231 SD] om (MS C Br P Bo) 

232 Turk.] ~A (Br P); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

233 SD] ̂  (MS C Br F Bo) 

IV. i 

0.2 SD] F adds "[Codrus. Liturgus. Crito. Eugonus. 
Alison. Isbell. Madge.J" 

3 by] om (Br F) 

4 persevere] perceive (F) 

8 once] orn (Br F) 

15 hopeA my] ~; ~ (Br F Bo) 

17 SD1] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

20 SD1] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

21 cramp] tramp (Br F) 

22.1 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

23 Wha'll] Hail (Br F) 

son?] (Br F); n.p, (MS C Bo) 

25 thatA thou] ~ (Br F) 

30 spoke] speake (£) 

30.1 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

31 thy] this (G) 

a trust] a-trust (F) 

32 thee, saddle] ~A~ (Br): n.p. (MS C) 

grumble] grumbold (F) 

I'd] [you] Ide (£) 



35 

36 

1*2 

^3 

i.l 

52 

57 

59 

!.l 

63 

65 

69 

71 

73 

76 

79 

3^1 

fussocks] sufukes (MS); susukes (£ Br F) 

twenty shillings] xxd (C.) 

wout] won't (_C Br F Bo) 

Do] Loe (C) 

covetous] coietous (MS C_ Br Bo) 

wout] won't (Br F) 

SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

Gup] gure (C); go up (Br); gi up (Bo) 

none?] ~. (Br); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

mack] meke (F) 

Baw-waw] Bow wow (F) 

SD] Intrat Liturgus (MS C Br F) 

Laurentum] Laurenta (C) 

indeed. Now, by God's nown,] ~A ~~~ • (Br P); n.p. 
(MS C Bo) 

lucky] luck an (MS £ Br F Bo) 

done] dout (Br F) 

master's] master (MS C Br F Bo) 

Ye] yow (MS> £ Br F Bo) 

mine uncle] nuncle (MS C Br F Bo) 

members] membrens (F); glossed memory (Bo) 

all aflaunt] all in a flaunt (Bj™ F) 

SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

masterAhere.] ~—~A (Br F); n.p. (MS C Bo) 



95 Ay, th1] eath (MS); ty'th (C Br Bo); to thee (F) 

dostJ] ~; (Br); n.p. (MS £ Bo) 

96 too] to (F) 

100 GreekA yet] "* (Br F) 

102 Towa'] glossed toward (Br); Towa (F) 

whore] hour (F) 

104 Ma *y] may (F) 

105 bruckle] knuckle (Br F) 

faced ewe] fasteen (Br F) 

112 God's] Goods (Br) 

116 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

she?] ~A (Br F) 

119 I'm] Ive (£) 

121 Ma'y] May'e (F) 

doff] dance (Br F) 

123 I'd] I (Br F) 

126 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo), 

127 blue hood] belive hood (£); glossed boyhood (Br) 

129 ago is't] ist ago (£) 

132 corn] torne (£) 

SeeA] (Br) 

how] you (£) 

137 ma'y wa'nt] may'e wa'n't (F) 

umber't] glossed umpire (Br) 

138 A speech-heading--"Co"—before this line in MS Cm 



1*1-7 i'th* honor] xxx ner (£) 

when] in the (C) 

1^8 And, i'good] an a good (F_) 

153 lettered] letter (MS C Br Bo) 

15*1- Then] when (MS C Br F Bo) 

155 Mafy] may (£) 

156 whore] hour (P) 

157 had, would shouldst] had, shouldst (Br F) 

two] thou (Br F) 

159 yearnest] earnest (F Bo) 

brim] bream (F) 

160 lustiest] lustiness (F) 

two] wo (MS C_ Br F); mo (Bo) 

together] lo ith tether (.C) 

161 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

163 commandment . . .] (Br F) 

170 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

177 Thee] me (MS C Br F Bo) 

178 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

I87 on] one (F) 

190 heartA] (Br) 

193 is now] is not now (MS jC Br F Bo) 

SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

Following this line is a scene-change—"Actus Quartus. 
Scena Secunda."--in MS £ Br £ Bo. Farmer adds 
"[Philogonus. Misogonus. Orgalus. Oenophilus. 
Eugonus. Eupelas. Codrus. Liturgus. Crito.]." 



194 slip - thrift] skipthrift (Br F Bo) 

SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

199 way] om (Br) 

200 whatsome'er] what, somere, (Br); what, somewhere, 

here,] ~? (F); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

202 ay] I (F) 

204 Brother?] ~, (Br): n.p. (MS C Bo) 

205 Surely] surky (Bo) 

thrum] thome (MS C Bo); thumb (Br F) 

207 thee] ye (C) 

208 Ay] I (F) 

not. Ay,] ~A (Br); (F); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

be] by, for (Bo) 

carder] card (Br F) 

and] or (£) 

213 You to forgive] You've to forgive (F) 

214 this once him] him this once (Bo) 

217 then] ther (Bo) 

219 Isbell. and Madge] om (MS C Br F) 

220 Ha'] Ha (Br F) 

creepers?] (Br F); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

teach] tell (Br F) 

SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

224 hens! Come] ~A~ (Br P); n.p. (MS C) 

226 knaves, you.] ~t ~A (Br P); n.p. (MS C Bo) 



228 far] fine (C Br F) 

229 begging!] ~A (Br); (£)> n.p. (MS £ Bo) 

230 Pilate's] pilaes (C) 

still?] ~, (Br F); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

232 catching] hatching (£) 

237 would not, were] would wear (C_) 

2^1 who't will] what will (Br F); how *twill (Bo) 

t'one] tone (F) 

2^3 think. Heart,] (Br F); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

249 of] om (Br F) 

IV. ii 

0.1 Secunda] 3 (MS C Br F Bo) 

b emunge] cumg"e (C_) 

singulties] singultier (£); singultiens (Bo) 

6 Ma'y] may'e (F) 

1^ thee] to (F) 

William, nowA] ~A~I (Br F); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

15 stare] skare (C) 

stare.] ~, (Br F); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

17 'tis.] ~? (Br F); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

21 oyez] o, yes (Br F) 

30 chare] chair (F) 



56 titmouse's] titman's (F) 

64 cap] cape (F) 

71 now?] ~, (Br F) 

74 elbows] elbowe (C) 

79 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

80 tellj (Br); ~? (F) 

81 cotton] cote (Br) 

82 e'en] ere (Br F) 

83 SD] om (MS C Br P Bo) 

one's] our (£) 

86 SD] om (MS C Br P Bo) 

89 ye'11 have] you havt (C); ene haue (Bo) 

IV.iii 

0.2 SD] F adds "[Liturgus. Misogonus. Philogonus. 
Liturgus.] 

1 you, ay. Faith] you, i-faith, (Br P) 

12 Paul] Ioane 

2b to him] to him to him (C) 

28 SD] om (MS C Br F Bo) 

32 A vile] ah, vile (Br P Bo) 

thou] thout (C_) 

36 her] his (C) 

41 thinks] thinkest (P) 

44 stubborn] slubberly (C); stubberly (Br F) 

45 the which] thee which (F) 
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46 unworthy,] ~A (Br F); n.p. (MS C Bo) 

^7 thy] my (Br F) 

my s] Mis (C Br F) 



APPENDIX D 

A LIST OP OATHS 

Belakins, III.i.69 

Body of God, I.i.286 

by all the devils in hell, 
IV.i.205 

by cock, III.i.133 

by cock-and-pie, IV.i.76 

by God, II.ii.219 

by God and all the world, 
II.ii.189 

by God's blessed, II.ii.202 

by God's bones, III.i.33 

by God's bores, II.ii.319 

by God's mother. III.i.119 

by God's nown, IV.i.65 

by God's testament, 
III.ii.196 

by God's zacrament, III.i.81 

by His soul and sides, by His 
death and His life, I.i.357 

by Jesu, III.i.258 

by my halidom, I.i.331 

by my troth, II.i.200 

by my trullit, III.i.265 

by my vaykins, II.i.304 

by Saint Benet, III.ii.20 

by Saint Bridget, III.i.264 

by Saint Cutbeard, III.i.49 

by Saint George, III.i.68 

by Saint John, II.i.134 

by Saint Mary, II.ii.199 

by Saint Patrick, II.ii.266 

by Saint Samson, I.i.413 

by Saint Sunday, II.ii.209 

by Tetragrammaton and the 
black sanctas, II.ii.258 

by th' five wounds, II.ii.204 

by th' mackins, 111.11.146 

by th* markings, III.i.12 

by th* matins, II.ii.210 

by th' merry God, II.ii.286 

by th' mouse-foot, III.i.256 

by the body of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, II.ii.195 

by the mack, IV.i.57 

by the mass, I.i.28l 
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"by the Motherkin of God, 
II.ii.W 

by this fire that burns, 
III.i.2^0 

Cods, II.i.127 

for God sake, II.ii.352 

for love of God, I.i.327 

Gad, II.ii.255 

God's armentage, I.i.295 

God's blood, I.i.3^7 

God's blothernales, 
- III.i.196 

God's blue hood, IV.i.127 

God's body, II.ii.31 

God's breadlings, II.i.180 

God's chequeen, II.ii.1^5 

God's crust, II.ii.362 

God's dainty, III.i.ll6 

God's dainty dear, I.i.295 

God's drabs, IV.i.112 

God's fish, II.i.115 

God's ludd, IV.i.156 

Gods my arms, I.i.362 

God's populorum, II.ii.7 

God's precious, II.ii.287 

God's precious body, IV.1.19^ 

God's sides, II.ii.203 

God's soakings, II.i.71 

God's trunnion, IV.i.210 

Gog's wounds, I.i.352 

Good Lord, II.ii.101 

grace o' God, 111.1.^3 

Heart, IV.i.2^3 

I swear by Saint Loy, I.i.329 

I swear by the Vangel-, 
II.ii.8iJ-

I would to God thou wouldst 
right, III.i.78 

i' God's name, III.i.17 

Lady blessed, III.i,261 

Mass, II.ii.172 

Oh Christ, II.ii.358 

Passion of me, I.i.291 



APPENDIX E 

AM INDEX OF WORDS GLOSSED 

This index lists words, phrases, and names which are 

glossed in the explanatory notes. An asterisk before a word 

in this list indicates a meaning which is not fully given in 

the OED. A proverbial phrase is not given an asterisk (even 

if the phrase is not covered in the OED) as long as it is 

listed in A Dictionary of the Proverbs in England in the 

Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries, ed. Morris Palmer 

Tilley, 1950. 

a, II.ii.309, IH.ii.l^, 
IV.i.17 

a little, IV.i.^5 

advertised, II.i.189 

affection, I.i.27 

aflaunt, IV.i.81 

•afleet, III.ii.63 

again, III.i.259, III.ii.15 

against, III.i.27 

Aganippe fount,.Prol. 3 

aglet, III.i.48 

a-good, II. i. 2*1-5 

Ah, II.i.186 

*Aladdie and alas, II.i.69 

Aliquis (intus). I.i.208 

all goes against here, 
IV.i.243 

all 'longy III.i.261 

all to be, IV.i.144 

alta voce, IV.ii.l 

and, I.i.336, I.i.385, 
II.i.101, IV.ii.l6 

and if, I.i.333 

and so, I.i.49 

and't had been happy, 
III.ii.l4 

anger, IV.ii.74 
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antic, I.i.287 

apace, I.i.9^ 

apaid, I.i.4^0 

Apollonia, III.i.170 

aqua-vitae, III.ii.217 

arglements, III.i.191 

as. III.i.Ill 

as goodly as you makeft, 
IV.i.93 

assay, I.i.l6, III.i.268 

at, Prol. 28 

*at ninch, II.ii.l69 

augrum, IV.i.142 

Ave, II.ii.2^5 

avoid, IV.i.233 

away with, III.ii.86 

backhouse ditch, i'th', 
IV.i.11 

Balaam's ass, I.i.283 

bash, II.ii.99 

bate, II.i.272 

Baul's Bush, IV.i.133 

baw-waw, IV.i.59 

bayard, ride, I.i.3^6 

bays, Prol. 17 

be good in your office, 
II.i.2^9, IV. 1.9*4-
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bead-roll, III.i.152 

bead-woman, III.ii.l60 

become, where's Oenophilus, 
your fellow, I.i.407 

bedene, IV.i.118 

*beeking, II.ii.113 

been in my wayf IV.i.36 

befool, II.ii.77 

Belakins, III.i.69 

benedicite. go sing, 
IV.i.225 

Benet, St., III.ii.20 

beshrew, II.i.77, II.ii.199 

betime, II.ii.398, III.ii.73 

bezzling, II.i.63 

bibbing, III.i.109 

bites, II.ii.289 

black sanctas, II.ii.258 

blain, III.ii.122 

blaze, Prol. 19 

bless, II.ii.31 

blessed, II.ii.202 

blin, II.ii.100, III.i.73 

blindation, III.i.185 

*blothernales, III.i.196 

blow-point, IV.ii.53 



blowze, II.ii.80 

blue hood, IV.i.127 

boggish, I.i.364 

bold, III.ii.68 

bolt, fool's. III.i.212 

•bomination gom, III.i.202 

bones, II.ii.20 

*boost, IV.i.47 

boot, IV.i.244 

borage, III.ii.204 

bore, IV.i.78 

bored you through nose, 
II.i.61 

bores, II.ii.319 

bottle, III.i.24 

bousing, II.ii.313 

brace, IV.i.28 

brave, go, I.i.72 

bravery, Prol. 7, II.i.147 

breadlings, II.i.180 

breech, IV.i.199 

breeder, IV.i.6l 

*brim, IV.i.159 

bring him to torn, I.i.343 

brings out, II.i.269 

broil, IV.i.185 
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*Brown Bessie, II.ii.76 

*bruckle, IV.i.105 

brunt, III.ii.28 

brust, I.i.437 

budgetful, II.ii.92 

*bullching, III.i.5 

bum vay, III.i.56 

bumfiddle, II.i.64 

buming, I.i.334 

bunting, II.i.289 

but, I.i.282, IV.i.l 

buzzardly, II.ii.45 

by cock, III.i.133 

by me truly, I.i.4o6 

by my trullit, III.i.265 

'cagin, III.i.64 

came latest up, II.ii.128 

canvass, I.i.4l7 

capadosity, III.i.101 

carl,- II.i.86, III.ii.48 

cart, v. II.ii.3i9 

cart, n. II.i.235, II.ii.353 

carver, close, II.ii.288 

casting thy piss,III.ii.90 

catching, IV.i.232 



caterpillars, IV.i.232 

caterwauling, IV.i.156 

cellar, III.i.237 

certes, II.ii.405 

certify, II.ii.296 

cha', II.i.267 

challenge, II.ii.121 

cham, II.i.267, II.i.272 

changeling, III.ii.173 

chare, IV.ii.30 

charter, II.ii.218 

cheats, II.ii.92 

cheqeen, II.ii.l45 

*cherry, I.i.334 

cherry bowls, II.i.65 

chickens are not hatched, 
IV.i.15 

chil, II.i.304 

child, II.ii.278 

child's part, IV.i.215 

*chim-cham, II.ii.279 

chone, I.i.243 

chopped, IV.i.48 

cinquepace, II.ii.276 

~~ circumlance, III.i.164 
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clamitant intus servi. 
II.i.0.2 

elemented, IV.i.l45 

clerk, Names, 12, IV.i.115 

climbed the top of that your 
hallowed hill, Prol. 9 

closely, III.i.223 

club, II.ii.38l,  III.ii.52 

clumperton, II.i.233 

cock o'th' kind, II.ii.288 

cock-a-loodling, III.i.10 

cockered, I.i.63 

cockerel, II.ii.119 

cockscomb, I.i.437 

codpiece, I.i.333 

cods, II.i.127 

cod's-head, II.ii.l6 

coffer, II.i.50 

cog, IV.i.29, IV.i.237 

coistrels, IV.i.227 

cokes, III.ii.6 

colefeke, III.ii.54 

colloped, III.i.211 

come, either now, II.ii. i96 

come meet with, II.i.90 

comical rhymes, Prol. 4 



commodity, _III. i.l44, 
III.ii.221 

commoning, I.i.337 

conceits, II.ii.90 

conceived, III.i.28 

conclare, III.ii.80 

condign, I.i.37 

conditions, I.i.77 

conjure, I.i.368 

conscience, of my II.ii.34 

conservus eius, Names, 8 

contemn, I.i.88, II.ii.385 

cony, II.ii.91 

cooling card, III.ii.23 

copemate, II.ii.120 

cordial confection, I.i.25 

corsie. III.i.91 

costard, II.i.77 

cotton, IV.ii.8l 

counter, I.i.183 

counterfeit, II.i.137 

country sand, IV.i.70 

cow hath short horns, 
a cursed, II.i.248 

crab-tree-faced, III.ii.48 

crank, I.i.372 

35^ 

crash, II.ii.263 

creak, I.i.196 

Creed, II.ii.243 

crier, IV.ii.l6 

crileson, III.i.196 

cross caper, I.i.422 

*crout, II.ii.89 

crow-trodden, III.i.200 

crupper, II.i.267 

crust, II.ii.362 

cry me o'-mercy, II.ii.87, 
IV.i.226 

cuckold's notes, II.i.222 

cuck-stool, II.ii.359 

cum spiritu tuo. IV.i.154 

cun you thank, I.i.365 

cup and can, II.i.l60 

curmudgeonly foxes, III.ii.13 

currier, "Now close," quoth, 
II.ii.277 

cushion, missed, IV.i.101 

Cut beard, St., III. i. 4-9 

Daedalus, II.ii.439 

dainty, III.i.57 

dalify, III.ii.193 

Dame Luna with her horns, 
Prol. 42 



damp, IV.i.18 

dastard, II.i.105 

daw, I.i.82 

dean, II.i.133 

Deciesr IV.ii.l 

de good deen, III.i.52 

de profundisr III.i.153 

demerits, I.i.21 

demise, III.i.279 

descry. III.i.203 

devil and his dam, II.ii.i96 

dice hie. II.ii.227 

dice of vantage, II.ii.170 

ding-dongs, II.i.283 

dingthrift, III.i.4-7 

dirge, matins and my, I.i.332 

disorder, III.i.235 

disple, II.i.2^5 

dissuaded, IV.i.76 

distill, Prol. 4 

dizzard, II.i.63, II.ii.i58 

doctorable, III.ii.l67 

doggery, IV.i.104 

down, I.i.364 

drab, honest, I.i.28l 
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drivel, II.ii.358 

drops, Prol. 10 

*dulsum, Prol. 10 

dust, I.i.435, III.ii.72 

ear on her, get an, II.ii.83 

•Ebric, IV.i .99 

eft, Ill.ii.59 

eius uxor--obstetrix, Names, 
In

elegant, III.i.146 

envy, III.ii.200 

even at this present, 
III.ii.l64 

even go to, II.ii.25i 

even then, II.i.93 

evil humors, I.i.ll 

excess, III.ii.l67 

excommunication, III.i.41 

Exeunt Omnes, II.i.304.1 

exstory, III.i.l80 

exstronomy, III.ii.135 

extrumpery, III.i.146 

eyne, I.i.317 

face, III.i.117 

fackling, II.ii.i38 

false kind, II.i.135 



far, II.ii.259, III.i.108 

farewell frost, I.i.385 

farm, II.ii.215 

farthing, II.i.34 

fatal sisters three, 
III.i.271 

father-millerly, III.ii.158 

faucet, in some, II.ii.107 

fault, III.i.138 

fay, I.i.^5 

faykins, II.i.304 

feak, II.i.87 

fell, II.i.280 

fellowly'st, II.ii.50 

fence, I.i.4l5 

fet, II.ii.4, III.ii.67 

fetch a frisk, II.ii.267 

ficker, II.ii.121 

fidelis patris vicinus, 
Names, 4 

file, Prol. 8 

filius domesticus, Names, 6 

filius peregrinus, Names, 17 

filscheals, III.i.204 

find, I.i.287 

fippence, II.i.l4 
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fire that burns, that's God's 
angel, III.i.240 

five wounds, II.ii.204 

fleshed, II.ii.289 

flourish, I.i.296 

folt, III.i.210 

fond, I.i.8l, IV.iii.17 

fond gear, I.i.297 

fool-lorn, I.i.3^5 

fool's bolt, III.i.212 

fool's coat, I.i.182 

foots, III.i.225 

for, IV.i.54 

for a need, II.ii.24l 

for all, I.i.88 

for that, IV.i.70 

forsooth, Prol. 19 

fortune, I.i.112 

fousand, III.ii,227 

French pock, III.ii.121 

front, III.ii.26 

froward, II.ii.399 

fumes, II.ii.304 

fur, I.i.304 

fussocks, IV.i.35 

fustian, II.ii.304 



gaff, III.i.35 

gaffers, II.ii.229 

gane, III.ii.197 

gaskins, I.i.395 

•gaudeamus, IV.i.193 

gayte, III.ii.l80 

gear, III.i.189 

gear to make, I.i.24l 

get an ear on her, II.ii.83 

gib, IV.i.34 

ginger-bowl, II.i.5^ 

give over, II.ii.l87 

glazier, IV.i.127 

God, I.i.286 

God be here, III.i.1^ 

God-a-mercy, II.ii.130 

God's armentage, I.i.295 

God's dainty dear, I.i.295 

God's fish, II.i.115 

Gods my arms, I.i.362 

God's precious, II.ii.287 

goff, II.i.268 

goggle, IV.i.38 

Gog's, I.i.352 

goliah, III.ii.29 
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gom, 'bomination, III.i.202 

goodman, IV.i.93 

go o' wheels, I.i.401 

go to, II.i.125 

gossips, III.i.245 

Gotham, the wise men of, 
II.i.193 

grain, in, I.i.*1-06 

grandum, III.i.200, IV.i.50 

granser, I.i.200 

Gravi voce. IV.ii.3 

gray groat, II.ii.20*1-

green, Prol. 25 

gripe, I.i.4^1 

groat, I.i.231, II.i.^0 

grope, II.ii.99 

grum, II.i.279 

*grumble, n., IV.i.32 

*grumbled, adj., IV.i.38 

guggle, III.ii.77 

gup, IV.i.52 

*guts, II.ii.51 

hab or nabs, II.ii.i95 

haking, II.i.177 

halidom, I.i.331 

Hallowmas, IV.i.56 



hang o'th* hedge, II.ii.205 

hanged twenty times, I.i.403 

haply, II.ii . i56 

happing, I.i.66 

hastings, I.i.397 

ha't, I.i.271 

have a good hit, II.ii.182 

heady, IV,i,196 

heal. III.i.1^2 

heart, IV.i.2^3 

heave slow, III.i.1 

hedge-creepers, IV.i.220 

*henburd, II.ii.28^ 

hence, IV.ii.77 

*hennardly, IV.i.226 

herb-a-grace, III.ii.217 

Hercules, IV.i.2^2 

here to, IV.i.46 

hight, IV.i.112 

hippocras, III.ii.201 

His, I.i.357 

hit, have a good, II.ii.182. 
IV.ii.76 

hit it, I.i.432 

hobbyhorse, I.i.288 

hold, III.i.50 
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hold your hands when ye*re 
well, IV.i.222 

hold your peace when ye1re 
well, II.ii.323 

holiday face, III.ii.1^6 

Homer's hue, Prol. 19 

honest drab, I,i.28l 

honesty, II.ii.305 

*honey pot, i'th', II.ii.l80 

hope, I.i.^02 

horse-nightcap, II.i.119 

horse't, it's a good stumble 
ne'er, III.i.30 

how, IV.ii.2 

how by this, III.i.217 

huggermugger, III.ii.9 

humors, evil, I.i.ll 

hurricamp, II.ii.295 

I warrant you, I.i.100 

i' good luck, II.ii.l5l 

impostume, I.i.333 

in, IV.i.160 
i 

in fine, I.i.1^1 

in the way, II.i.188 

incontinent, II.ii.23 

Ind, III.ii.106 

Indian land, III.ii.120 

- ,.i 



ingram, III.i.170 

Interloauitores. II.ii.0.2 

Intrat, I.i.285.1 

it's marvel but you shall, 
I.i.200 

it's pity of thy life, 
II.ii.331 

ivy berries, Prol. lty 

iwis, IV.ii.8ty 

Jack, III.i.205 

*Jack Prate, II.i.9 

Jack-sauce, II.i.232 

jags, II.i.18 

jangler, II.ii.208 

jeopard, II.ii.62 

jet, II.ii.39 

Jis, II.ii.97 

Jochum, II.ii.296 

.iocundare cum amicis. 
III.i.85 

jump, III.i.178 

*jurmungle, II.i.261 

keep all the rout, IV.i.33 

keep in, III.i.212 

*keeving, III.i.201 

kind, by, III.ii.108 
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ladies all and sisters nine, 
Prol. 5 

lag, II.ii.383 

laid o'th'bier, III.ii.ty7 

land-leaper, IV.i.20ty 

lapping, I.i.66 

large, II.ii.3i8 

laureate, Prol. 18 

laurel crops, Sir Phoebus', 
Prol. 12 

Laurentumf Names, 19.1 

lay down, IV.ii.50 

lay thee o'th' lips, 
II.ii.28ty 

leave me not i'th'briars now, 
III.i.207 

leese, I.i.180, II.ii.186, 
III.i.12ty 

let fly, I.i.292 

let the world wag, II.ii.381 

let's see how that will 
mount, IV,i.132 

letter, n., IV.i.105 

lettered, v., IV.i.153 

liberality, III.ii. i33 

liefer, II.i.6 

lift at, I.i.33ty 

lin, II.i.66, IV.ii.53 



list, II.i.119 

li'st thou, III.i.198 

long, IV.i.35 

look, II.ii.28, III.ii.225 

look you be, III.i.267 

loud, such, III.i.117 

*love, as, III.i.166 

low, II.i.191 

Loy, St., I.i.329 

*lubin law, II. ii. 19*1-

ludd, IV.i.156 

lurch, II.ii.211 

lurding, II.i.286 

lure, n., II.ii.67 

lure, v., IV.ii.20 

lust, IV.i.86 

lying, III.i.199 

mack, IV.i.57 

mackins, III.ii.1^6 

Madge Mumblecrust, III.i.44 

magication, III.ii.186 

magnificat nunc dimittis. 
II. ii. 24.3 

*Maid Marian, II.ii.75 

maiden's water, III.ii,211 
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make the match to novum, 
II.ii.l47 

makebate, III.ii.180 

makeshift, II.i.31 

malapert, I.i.83 

man i'th'moon tale here 
o'th •, III.i.102 

Marcus Mercurius, II.ii.l67 

markings, III.i.12 

market, III.ii.220 

Martinmas, III.i.65 

marvel, II.i.256 

mast, III.i.4 

mast', III.i.56 

mast'ship, II.i.60 

matins and my dirge, I.i.332 

maugre, II.ii.345 

maunds, III.i.52 

maw, II.ii.129 

maze, III.i.115 

mean, II.i.131 

meed, II.i.251 

megrim, III.ii.123 

members, IV.i.81 

memorandum, III.i.198 

merchant, I.i.151 



meretrix, Names, 10, 
II.ii.0.2 

merrygreek, II.ii.123 

Midas, King, I.i.285 

minikin, II.ii.262 . 

miss, IV.ii.19 

missed cushion, IV.i.101 

moiling, II.i.151 

mold, II.ii.454 

mome, II.i.295 

morel, IV.i.36 

morio, Names, 5 

morphew, III.ii.122 

mouse-foot. III.i.256 

muck-fork. III.ii.197 

mumchance, II.ii.137 

mumpsimus. III.i.29 

murrain, I.i.298, III.ii.2 

musch adouce, II.i.264 

*musical, that . . . practice, 
Prol. 38 

*mustard pot the priest's 
hand's iUh', II.ii.l69 

my book, IV.i.156 

natural, I.i.247, III.ii.107 

naughty pack, III.i.203 

ne, Prol. 10 

near, IV.i.245 

neat's leather, IV.i.158 

neighborhood, IV.i.53 

Nicholas, St., IV.i.147 

nill, IV.i.l6 

Nine Worthies, II.i.8l 

nit, III.ii.71 

no matter, III.i.49 

noddy, I.i.196, II.i.269 

none, IV.i.52 

notified, II.ii.222 

nought stake nought draw, 
II.ii.192 

novum, II.ii.137 

nown, I.i.245, IV.i.65 

nuncle, II.ii.139 

nurture, I.i.35^ 

nuzzling, I.i.82 

nymphs, Prol. 3 

of, I.i.278 I.i.317, I.i. 
III.i.188, III.i.251, 
III.ii.99, III,ii.103, 
III.ii.136, III.ii.211, 
IV.i.l6, IV.i.159 

old rate, III.i.153 

on, II.ii.246, IV.ii.9 

once by th1 year, IV.ii.64 

one, III.i.265 



only, IV.i.170 

on's, III.i.179, IV.i.211 

on't, III.ii.5^, IV.i.99 

ordinary, II.ii.218 

or ere, II.i.182 

o'th*vantage, II.ii.322 

out of hand, I.i.305, I.i.377 

overthwart, III.ii.178 

oyez, IV.ii.21 

pageants, Prol. kZ 

parlous, I.i.3^1 

Parnassus, Prol. 1 

part, IV.iii.Jj-

passed, II.i.8l, IV.i.55 

passing, II.ii.8 

passion of me, I.i.291 

pater, Names, 3 

Paternoster, II.ii.24^-

patter't, II.ii.2^8 

peas mow, Ill.i.ty 

peasecods, IV.i.133 

peck, IV.ii.31 

pelf, IV.ii.87 

penny dole, IV.i.1^7 

penny rent, III.i.263 
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peregrinus, Names, 18 

Peter Poppum, II.i#19^ 

Phoebus," II.ii.^-37 

physication, III.ii.222 

physiognomy, III.ii.133 

pickthank, II.i.202 

pie, II.i.130 

Pilate's voice, IV.i.230 

pilled, II.ii.331 

pins, I.i.278 

pity, I.i.239 

pity of thy life it's, 
II.ii.331 

place, Prol. 37 

pluck at a crow, I.i.^27 

pluck in your horns, III.ii.24-

*po, III.i.1 

points, I.i.252 

pole, IV.i.170 

populorum, II.ii.7 

port, II.ii.31^ 

pose, III.i.31, III.ii.123 

pox consume it, a, II.ii.l85 

practiced, III.ii.lMj-

prancing, II.i.175 

presently, I.i.293 



prettily, III.i.165 

priested, I.i.330 

probabilation, IV.i.82 

probation, I.i.39 

profundiditis, III,ii,1^3 

proved, I.i,2 

provest,_II.ii.1^1 

prying in a piss-pot, 
III.ii.9^ 

Psalter, our Lady's 
III.ii .96 

*purr, as round as a 
II.ii.96 

put-pin, IV.ii.52 

quails, II.ii.273 

qualify, III.ii,191 

£uater, II.ii.106, IV.i.20 

quean, II.ii.8 

querkened, III,i.12 

question with him for, 
III. ii.1*1-7 

quick, III.i.25 

quit, IV.i.i|-9 

quoat, I.i.183 

race of gentle blood, 
IV.iii.33 

*rap you o'th1 rags, II.i.l6 

rate, II.i.198 
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read, III.ii. l67 

record, IV,i,7 

reduced, IV,i,186 

rent-hens, III,i,15 

respect, III,ii,220 

restrain, III,ii,229 

returns, III.i.10^ 

rial, II.ii.198 

ride bayard, I.i.3^6 

riff-raff, II.i .23^ 

rig, II.i.100 

right, III,i,78 

rights, I.i.179 

rising 'rection, IV.i.131 

rood, II,i, 

room, I.i.393 

rope-ripe, as just, I.i.^39 

*round as a purr, as, II.ii,96 

round game, II,ii,178 

rout, keep all the, IV,i,33 

ruddock, II.ii. l87 

ruff, maw and saint, 
II,ii,129 

rufflingly, I.i.442 

rule, III.i,206 

run his race, II.i,221 



runagate, IV.i.204 

rush, that's no matter a, 
III.i.140 

rusticus, Names, 13 

sacerdos, Names, 11 

sacring, II.ii.159 

saddle-backed, IV.i.32 

saint, II.ii.129 

Saint Pools, II.ii.270 

'samine, IV.i.48 

sample, IV.i.66 

sanctas, black, II.ii.258 

sanded, III.i.2 

sank, I.i.307 

saunce bell, II.ii.209 

say, II.i.120 

say you me so, III.i.265 

scab, II.ii.287 

scanned, III.i.113 

science, I.i.30, III.i.225 

scogginly, I.i.313 

Scottish knavery, IV.i.49 

scrip and a staff, II.i.232 

serve, II.ii.237 

served me a trust, IV.i.31 

servus, Names, 7 
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set, II.ii.151, II.ii.188 

set thee light, III.i.276 

sets, n., II.ii.159 

sets, v., I.i.92 

settle, IV.i.47 

seven eggs come you in with 
your, II.ii.322 

seven year, III.i.23, 
III.ii.10 

Sexies. IV.i.17, IV.ii.2 

shaking o'th* sheets, 
II.ii.272 

shamefast, II.i.105 

shanks, II.ii.l44 

shoe the goose, III.i.69 

shot, II.i.32 

shows, II.ii.308 

shrift, IV.i.34 

*sillibouks, IV.i.l60 

silly, Prol. 6, II.ii.385 

simplication, III.ii.149 

simplicity, I.i.l82 

sincanter, III.i.25 

since, IV.i.77 

siphory, III.ii.208 

sirrah, II.ii.55 

sithence long, I.i.57 



'size, IV,i.200 

sleeve, in my, II.i.192 

slide, it will now all, 
II.ii.l85 

slippery, IV.i.81 

slip-thrift, IV.i.194 

smack, II.ii.99 

smirking, II.i.107 

smugly, II.i.99 

snudges, II.i.l44 

so, Prol. 8, IV.i.214 

so be't, III.ii.217 

soakings, II.i.71 

soft you, II.i.117 

somewhat, I.i.5 

souse, II.i.304, III.i.9 

souterly, II.i.235 

speak the best, Prol. 39 

speakclation, Ill.ii.88 

spear, I.i.4l3 

speer, III.i.42 

squeamish, II.i.100 

stain, II.ii.173 

stand, IV.ii.55, IV.ii.82 

starter, II.ii.2l6 

starved, IV.i.184 
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station, III.i.39 

stay up, II.i.124 

Stephen's Day, St., IV.i.l48 

stews, II.ii.l66 

stick, I.i.151 

sticked, as had been, 
II.i.191 

stir, II.ii.29i, III.i.49 

stomachful, I.i.90 

stoned, II.ii.l45, II.ii.291 

*stone rue, III.ii.207 

stout as ye make't, IV.i.201 

strut, I.i.265 

sufferance, II.ii.436 

Sunday, St., II.ii.209 

sundry flings, II.ii.272 

supermundal, III.ii.125 

supple, II.ii.l6 

swad, swill-bowled, II.i.76 

swaddle, II.i.64, II.ii.32, 
IV.i.62 

swill-bowled swad, II.i.76 

Swithun, St., IV.i.87 

tables, II.ii.62 

tackling, stick to our, 
II.ii.136 

take her up for halting, 
IV.i.116 



take him right, III.ii.60 

take thy mark, IV,i.122 

tale of a tub, III.ii.50 

talent, I.i.28 

Tanquam ... aliauando. 
IV.ii.if 

tasse, I#i,307 

taunts, III,i, 1^4-8 

tell, III.ii.118, IV.ii.55 

tender, I.i.6l, IV.i.187 

testes vetulae, Names, 15 

testificates, IV.i.80 

Tetragrammaton, II.ii.258 

tetter, III.ii.122 

Thais, II.ii.252 

that I should, Prol. 15 

them that with their heels -
upward goes, III.ii.112 

thick, twenty shillings, 
IV.i .36 

thicker, II.ii.157 

thickskin, II.i.235 

thing, IV.i.it-1 

thou wert neither o'th' 
court nor o'th' council, 
IV.i.135 

thrall, Prol. 32 
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thread which they'll never 
untwist, II.ii.377 

thrift, II.i.76 

throng, I.i.309 

thrum, IV.i.205 

thrust, II.ii.293 

thrust to th* wall, IV.ii.71 

thumbs, III.i.192 

ticks, II.ii.8 

tick-tack, II.ii.137" 

to, I.i.273, IV.i.ll^ 

to me-ward, I.i.20 

together, III.ii.110 

told and you had all, 
III.i.85 

told them, IV.i.118 

tomorn, III.ii. l65 

tongue for to charm, II.ii.359 

too, III.ii.1^3 

Toties, IV.ii.2 

towa', IV.i.102 

toys, II.ii.193 

trace, I.i.96, II.ii.281 

tracting, III.i.99 

treble, II.i.138 

trick, v., III.i.128 



tricks, plead but thy, 
II.ii.96 

trull, II.i.120 

trullit, by my, III.i.265 

trunnion, IV.i.210 

truss, II,i.62 

trust, served me a, IV.i.31 

tup, II.ii.287 

turn, bring him to, I.i.343 

turn him my book, II.ii.25i 

turned up his heels, III.i.65 

tute, II.i.245 

*twanged, II.i.84 

tway, III.i.52 

unaddressed, Prol. 7 

under, IV.i.15 

understumble, I.i.430 

unthrifty, I.i.34l 

ure, in's, II.ii.65 

Vangel, II.ii.84 

vantage, I.i.4l9, II.ii.170, 
II.ii.322, IV.i.231 

vaunted, II.ii.285 

vein, IV.i.175 

venues, I.i.4l9 

Venus' hair, III.ii.207 
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very, adj., II.i.263, 
IV.ii.12 

very, n., III.ii.218 

vesture, II.ii.91 

vital thread, III.i.271 

vor't, II.i.288 

vounder, I.i. 19.3 

waghalter, IV.i.199 

wag-pasty, II.ii.192 

wag-wanton, I.i.68 

wake, II.i.154 

Waltum's calf, I.i#236 

wanion, with a, IV.i.86 

wanton, Prol. 29 

waste, corn doth, III.ii.213 

water-caster, IV.i.37 

waxed, is, I.i.90 

weasand, III.ii.42 

weed, I.i.321 

ween, Prol. 27 

welladay, IV.ii.2 

well-willers, IV.i.192 

went on, III.i.47 

went to, III.ii.209 

wert wont after a fall to, 
IV.ii .76 



what, I.i.2*1-8, 1.1.255, 
I.i.3^, II.i.297, 
III.ii.6l 

what though, I.i.139 

wheal, III.ii.122 

when, III.i.163 

whenas, II.i.34 

where albeit . . . shall 
supply, I.i.33-3^ 

where had we you, III.i.196 

wherefore, I.i.l3f IV.i.82 

whereof, I.i.7 

which. III.i.273 

whilom, Prol. 21 

whim-wham, II.ii.277 

whipperginnie, II.ii.94 

white-liver Jacks, IV.i.239 1 

whoa, II.i.238 

whochittals, III.i.52 

whoop ho holly, with trolly 
lolly, II.i.178 

wide, I.i.110 

wightly, III.i.77 

Will Summer, I.i.199 

with,. III.ii.1 
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with a devil's name, IV.i.218 

with a trice, II.ii.84 

with the value of a farthing, 
III.ii.199 

wizard, III.i.17 

woe worth, II.i.196 

wonderful, III.i.219 

worst, and that be the, 
II.ii.253 

wot, I.i.339 

wot you what, I.i.229 

wotting, are you, III.ii. 1.66 

wottle, III.i.96 

wrangler, out for't, 
II.ii.210 

wreak, II.ii.342 

yearnest, IV.i.159 

yer, III.i.47 

yet, II.i.197, IV.i.101, 
iv.i.154 

you may yet, II.i.117 

you'll not be ruled, 
III.i.159 

younker, II.ii.46 

'zeech, III.ii.l6l 
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